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Keep yo~r eye on Mor~h·ead
University's presidential search is· a_ model - so far;- at least
'

.

'

.

.

W

ith so much noise coming out of Frank-· ·
So give the school's regents and their search
fort lately, a piece of good news has
committee high marks to thiifpoint. But also keep
passed un-remarked. Morehead State
your eyes i)n events when···t11e' full board meets in
University is on its way to picking a
January to review the list of finalists.
new president based on qualifications, not politics.
If the board votes to contjiwe witl:i: the process,
During the last six months, a search committee has . narrowing the field further,to two or three finalists,
been sorting out nominations and applications. The: . then things are going well. But if the board balks at
results of the search seem to sweep aside any
the finalists and tries to bririg\some political hack to
skepticism about the 'process. In fact, Morehead's
the forefront, you'll know that Morehead is headed
search seems to be a imodel for other state universiback to the days when it was more a political
ties. Five finalists have been selected, and all are .
plaything than a college.. And:that is something that
qualified. There is not a political ringer in the lot.
neither the. university nor the state can afford.

The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky

December 22, 1991

Filling a nee_d
Two-year colleges attracfpart-timers
More people than ever are
attending college in Kentucky, and the rapid growth
of the state's 14 community
colleges is a major reason for
that positive trend. With a 13
percent enrollment increase
in the fall of 1991, the University of Kentucky's community colleges continued to
be the success story of higher
education in the state.
A closer look at the demographics of community college students further reveals
the vital role the two-year
schools fill in advancing the
education level of Kentuckians.
According to figures compiled by the Kentucky Council on Higher Education, almost 60 percent - 26,324 of the 46,069 students enrolled
in community colleges for
the fall semester attended
part-time. By comparison,
almost 70 percent - 76,639 of the 111,213 students attending the state's· four-year
universities were listed as
full-time.
Even more interesting,

female students outnumber
male students almost 2-to-1
on community college campuses - 30,128 to 15,941. At
the four-year institutions, the
male-female ratio is much
more balanced - 61,7.97 females to 49,416 males.
Community colleges also
attract a much higher percentage of older students
than four-year institutions.
Almost half the students at
the the community colleges
are 25 or older. By comparison, only slightly more than
a fourth of the students att ending four-year universities.are 25 or older.
While community colleges,
attract all types of students, .
they particularly appeal to,
older· students - many of
them women with family obligations - who do not have
the resources, time or freedom to attend full-time on a
university campus. Community colleges provides them
opportunities to get a taste of
college life while improving
themselves professionally
and intellectually.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Enrollment
at junio·r
colleges up
nationwide
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - College enrollment is rising in most states, but
less-expensive community and junior colleges are doing better than
four-year schools, the American
Council on Education reported yesterday.
The survey covered private and
public schools in 15 states that
constitute more than 40 percent of
the nation's enrollment The survey
indicates national trends, the council said. .
Total enrollment this fall rose in
12 states and dropped in three:
Connecticut, Minnesota and New
York.
The recession was having an
effect, the council said, as half the
nation's colleges and universities
and two-thirds of public four-year
schools suffered midyear cuts in
their 1990-1991 operating budgets.
That trend has continued into the
current fiscal year.
Periods of economic distress
usually see rapid increases in twoyear college enrollment, said Bill
Reinhard, a spokesman tor the
American Association of Community and Junior Colleges,
Community college enrollment
increased in 14 of the 15 states
surveyed; only Connecticut recorded a decline. The increases generally ranged from 3 percent to 6
percent.
Enrollment at four-year schools
rose in 10 states and declined in
.five: Connecticut, !llinois, Minneso-
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W1IkInson too
trustee seat last
week ·in private ~

'
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By Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader staff writer

Wallace Wilkinson officially became a trustee of
the University of Kentucky at a private ceremony
last week, but virtually no one learned about it until
yesterday.
UK issued a press release yesterday that said the
fonner governor was sworn in last Friday in
President Charles Wethington's office. Apparently
there was no fanfare as Wilkinson and fellow new
trustee Asa L. Hord were sworn in. Wethington
attended the ceremony.
In most instances, trustees are sworn when the
UK board of trustees
meet. But Billy Wilcoxson, who had been reappointed, was sworn in 'It's perfectly legal.'
last Monday.
- Foster Ockerman,
Wilkinson, whose
board chairman,
self-appointment to the
Lexington attorney
board created a storm
of controversy, and
Hord did not attend the last meeting, so they made
plans to take the oath at a later date, UK spokesman
Bernie Vonderheide said.
The oath was administered by Pa ul VanBooven,
UK's associate general counsel, who said Friday it
can be given anytime, anywhere by a notary public,
judge or ~ounty court clerk. VanBooven is a notary
public.
"It's perfectly legal," said Foster Ockerman, the
board chairman and a Lexington attorney.

LEXINGTON HERALC-lEAD~R.

When asked if the °"th was
given early to avoid adverse public-

MON~. DECEMBER 23, ~991

~lv~~~:~t~d~eWS:i!iea!u~ut~

Educall9n process

Wilkinson is on vacation and
could not be reached for comment.

will grind to a haH
without research

State Sen. David Karem DLouisvilJe, who asked the att~ey
general to investigate whether Wilkinson could legally a ppoint himself to the board, said he was not
surprised by the ceremony.
·
"I'm more concerned about the
P~?~ple tha~ I ..am the swearing
m, Karem said. Maybe the easiest
way to do it was to do it the way
,hey did it, without any controvers y. Dr. Wethington is a fine fellow,
and he doesn't need any , more
controversy."
Wilkinson, in a n unprecedented
action, appointed himself earlier
this month to a s ix-year tenn on the,
board, saying he wants to reform
higher education. UK students and
faculty members have staned petitions asking him to step down.
The attorney general's office
filed suit against him, claiming a
governor does not have the power
to appoint himself. There has not
been a date set for that hearing.
The next board meeting is Jan.

21.

·

As a faculty member at a state
supported university, I would like tc
comment on Wallace Wilkinson's self
appointment to the University of Ken
tucky Board of Trustees and his state
ments concerning "returning the collegt
teacher to the classroom" and curbin~
their participation in academic research.
For professors to teach students adequately in any discipline, they must be
aware of new developments and be prepared to incorporate these development~
into their teaching. Where does Wilkinson
think new developments in every discipline come from? How does Wilkinson
think textbooks are developed? How dre:
Wilkinson think advances are made in
every field, from business to psychology?
Textbooks are developed based on previous academic research, as any undergraduate student can attest Advances and
developments in every field are the product of both previous and ongoing research.
If there is no academic research by
professors, there are no new textbooks, no
forward movements in our fields of study,
and no new developments to impart to our
students.
Teaching, research and service are
intertwined; and professors cannot prepare students without the resources to
participate in these areas. Budgetary constraints are limiting enough in curbing
productive academic research in a statesupported school without having a board
member, such as Wilkinson, who ·is obviously short-sighted and uninformed.
ROSEMARY C. PEAVLER
Lexington
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Wilkinson firm cuts t_
ies t0 colleges
By Charles Wolfe
Associated Press

FRANKFORT - Former Gov,
Wallace Wilkinson announced yesterday his book company was ceasing busu:iess with the University of
Kentucky's community colleges.
Wilkinson, who appointed himself tb the university board of
trustees before leaving office this
month, said in a statement that "no
conflict of interest exists" because
the contract held by Wallace's College Book Co. was competitively
bid.
But he thought the contract
would be a continuing source of
controversy, so he was ending it,
the statement said.
It was distributed by Doug
Alexander, Wilkinson's fonner
press secretary and hi~ spokesm~n
at Wilkinson Enterpnses Inc. m
Lexi~on.

Alexander said he did not know
whether Wilkinson's company was
exercising a cancella tion option or
the contract was being broken.
"It simply means they are no
longer going to sell books," he said.
"As of close of business today, they
are no longer doing business."
Wilkinson said earlier in tht!
week be would check whether
state conflict-of-interest law would
affect his status as a trustee. the
law limits the kind of business.that
university trustees and regents can
do with t.Qe schools ~ represent
''Everyone who has looked at
the issue agrees that there is no
conflict because all business is competitively bid," Wilkinson's statement said. "Nevertheless, I do not
want anything to distract from ...
the debate about meaningful, substantive reform of higher education."

a-

Wilkinson, in an unprecedented
action, appointed himself to a sixyear tenn on the UK board on Dec.
2. That brought a lawsuit by Attorney General Fred Cowan, and a
hearing on the suit is scheduled for
Christmas Eve in F:anklin Circuit
Court.
Bernie Vonderheide, a UK
spokesman, said Wallace's College
Book Co. has sold 20 percent of the
textbooks used by the 14 community colleges in the last two fiscal

years.

Sales by the company were
$307,000 in the year that ended June
30 and $99,000 from July through
Dec. 13, Vonderheide said

LEXINGJON HERALD-LEADER .. LEXINGTON, KY;ii:,'l'.C!i:'.SDAY, DECEMBER 24,.1991

Associated Press

FRANKFORT - Enrollment at ' Kentucky college enrolln:ient
Kentucky's universiti_es and colleges reached aqother record this
Enrollment Enrollment Percent.
lnstttution
Fall 1990 · Fall 1991. change-.
term, the sixth consecutive year in
which enrollment has increased.·.
University of Kent66i<y~!';?,1 ~--: ,·~23;081:r,-~./24;132"": :,[i("';m
Enrollment reached. 183,476 in
University of Louisville
23,610
23,575
-0,1
the fall · semester of 1991 at 'all
Eastern Kentuclfy Unly~~itY,"'..:_1~;§..25''.c:~Jf.Gl@ffl
private and public institutions, an
Western Kentucky University
15,240.
15,767
3.5
increase of 37.1 percent since 1986.
Northern Kentucky. University' . ,.11·,~60,,,,;;_:,11,540:,»~r~:~J,m]
Public institutions led the increases with the University of Ken- • Morehead State University·
8,622·
8,812•· 2.2. ·
tucky community college system
1\/iuiray State Urilversity~""'_-:• 8,097,
8,328 ·
continuing phenomenal · growth,
Kentucky State University
2,512·
2,534
0.9
The 14 community colleges had a
Herald-Leader/C~ris
Ware
13 percent enrollment increase to
'
percent, of the students at commu, ville, 3,083; Jefferson, 10,969; ·Lex46,069.
Nontraditional students, age 25 nity colleges.
inglon, 4,985; Madisonville; 2,312;
or older, made up 35.1 percent of
Repcrted enrollment at the com- Maysville, 1,231; Owensboro, 2,587;
the total undergraduate enrollment . munity colleges was: Ashland, Paducah,. 3,182; Prestonsburg,
at state-suppcrted institutions, That 3,190; Elizabethtown, 3,988; Hazard, 2,863;),om~_t, __~.5_56; ~uthe;i§t,,
group makes- up almost half; 49.9 1,429; Henderson, 1,444; Hopkins- 2-250. · - - -- - .. - -

<-,~;a1t~~

-Y!Jm

.....~ - . . : ~ ~·~"·-""'~·-
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State co-lieges stilflhe province of whites

T

he numbers recently issued by the Council on
Higher Education found
Eastern;Murray, Northern Kentucky and Western all had
lower percentages of black students
in 1990 than they had in 1987.
Morehead was the only previously
all-white school to meet its goal,
increasing minority enrollment
from 2.5 to 3.3 percent
The University of Kentucky's
black enrollment rose from 3.4 to
3.9 percent; and the figures from
the University of Louisville rose · ··
from 9.1 to 10.3 percent. Those-:,
figures become particularly depressing when they are compared
with the goals agreed upcn for
1988: UK agreed to a minority enrollment goal of 6.3 and· U of L's
goal was 11.3 percent Those gaps
show a shocking disregard for the
plan· Kentucky adopted in 1981.
lt should come as no surpriSl'
that none of Kentucky's universities

came close to reaching the agreedupon goals for increasing the number of black faculty members. Particular problems exist with the
goals for those professors holding
doctoral degrees.
Kentucky State also failed to.
meet its undergraduate goal. Currently two-thirds of the student
body is white and the university
seems to function as two separate
institutions. By day it reflects its
tradition as the state university for
black students, and by night it is a
school for- whites.
_ Badly needed efforts to integrate higher education are threatened by the recurring flap on
whether minority scholarships can·
be used as remedies. The pclicy. · •
announced earlier this month by· ..
Education Secretary Lamar Alexander leaves most questions unanswered. Nationally syndicated columnist Clarence Page -paraphrases

.EXIN-GTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON;KY., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1992-J

the administration's plan as, "Colleges may now discriminate by race
as long as they don't discriminate
by race."
Kentucky, however, does not
need to wrestle with the mixed ·
messages from the federal govern- ment: As a state ordered to desegregate in 1981, Kentucky is exempt
from the ambiguities of the current
pclicy and must finaily get on with
the job at hand.
The most impcrtant story in
higher education was not the recent
events at Kentucky State. It is this:
· Our eight state universities continue to be the province of white
Kentuckians. Kentucky State fits
within that framework, but it is
only one-eighth of the picture.

Jan Phillips is ·executive director
of the American Qvil liberties
Union of Kentucky.
· -,,.,..
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Easterri-tirofessor to be Educational Foundation
state budget di rector plan·s· to cease operations
SATURDAY: DECEMBER21, l991'

Staff, wire ieports,. -·· ,_~ t.;; :~< , _ :1,,,.
;, -:'~.\.:-~ .-·-:,-_
.
'
Cabinet under former Gov. Wallace
·
.
OWENSBORO
...i
The
Kentucky
Eduiation~l
Foundation is goin:
FRANKFORT - An Eastern Wilkinson. His new role is chief
out
of
business
l)ecause
its
·work
is
finished;
said
G. Ted Smith, chit
Kentucky . University economics . deputy to Jones' top appcintee, Sec-officer and board chairman since the organization starte,
professor. was appcinted state retary of the Cabinet Kevin Hable. · executive
in 1983.
·
·
budget director _yesterday by Gov.
·
"We
stimulated
things,"
he
said.
"We
planted
seeds of schoo
Vaughan
has
bachelor's,
masBrereton Jones.
ter's and doctoral degrees in -eco- ·reform by showing local business and community leaders effectiv,
Claude M. Vaughan Jr.: 57, has nomics from the University of Ken-. ways to -work together to better meet the needs of children."
been a faculty member at Eastern tucky..
Sinith said the organization also pioneered· the use of privat,
since 1981 and a member of its
financing
and private expertise ''to develop an awareness that schoo
Bennett has bachelor's and mas- improvement
graduate faculty since 1984..
would result froni reinvigorating the school profession
ter's degrees from Eastern Ken- al."
Vaughan was a member of the tucky· University.
· Smith, chairman of the Owensboro Board of Education, recentli
state Energy Regulatory CommisAlso yesterday, The Kentucky accepted the pcsition as city manager. At that time, he said he woulc
sion, forerunner of the Public Service Commission, from 1979 to 1981. Post repcrted that the Kenton Coun- leave the school board and the foundation to concentrate on his ne"
Before that, he held state pests in ty Democratic chairman Michael J. job. Smith acknowledged that his leaving was part of the reason fo1
·
Hammons accepted the job of rec- the foundation to cease operations.
e-:onomic development
ommending people. for hundreds of
He said the Kentucky Education Reform Act, tlie Kentuck,
Jones also appcinted Tom Ben- gubernatorial appointments.
Partnership for School Reform arid the Prichard Committee fo1
nett deputy secretary of the Execu-Academic
Excellence provide for improvements in education.
Hammons would become Jones'
tive Cabinet.
The foundation, with offices in Louisville, will continue to operatE
director of boards and commissions,
Bennett, 39, was the No. 2 replacing Tim Freudenberg, who until its programs are completed or transferred to other educationa:
organizations. For the most part, the organization will cease tc
official of the Natural Resources died ·of a heart attack Dec. 22.
l'\T'\a'P"...,f-n ;.,. t;',.l..-•--• ('_:._L --!..J
Associated PresS

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER.-LEXI_NGTO(:I; KY.,
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2_~, 1991;

Professors don't
have time to teach
as,.they shoul~
Nothing is to be gained by bashing
graduate student-teachers. Wha! they lack
in experience, they make up 10- energy.
They teach an absolute majority of classroom hours at the University of Kentucky
for subsistence wages. Without them, UK
could not operate.
The enthusiasm of the graduate student-teachers is partly due to the fact that
they don't yet know what professors have
known for a long time - namely, that
class sizes at UK and ·elsewhere are too
large for anyone .to 1:1eet · st_udents' real
need for instruction 10 basic· skdls reading and writing.
Basic reading and writing skills are
crucial to our students' ability to compete
in job markets, and crucial to their ability
to participate intelligently i~ the democratic process. We are not teach10g th~m these
things as we should. But even 1f every
tenured professor at UK taught a freshman class every term, we still would not
be giving our students enough one-on-one
classroom time. There are only a few
hundred professors. They can teach some
things fo 500 students at a time. Blit I can
only teach·a student to write - to expr~
his or her own ideas clearly - by read10g
her or his writing and discussing it. And I
can only read one paper at a time.
Buildings are nice; "facilities" are nice,
But far more impcrtant is what goes on
between the temples. Put that brick-andmortar money into reducing class sizes,
·and your children will pay you interest
JEFFREY J. LEWIS
Lexington
·
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yesterday ,'.Susan ~Strnlil);', a
SPpkeswoman_ Joi; tlie~universi!1',
said- Peter: Ttmoney :was.,not 10-,
valved in the selectio.n:pr~ The
cna·rrmanof tlie·conum
_
·
ttee repcrted
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was. advertised extensively;;, The.
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ha' . 1·n£ect1·ous~-- dispest on, a c 1r 10
ease; is "highly, highly specialized,"
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"They
lookmg

H!3rald•Lead_e;_~ta~ ~~rJ~~r:';--~l~·-tf'··~
A brother'6f"tfie"i:lia~1if ,j
the-, Univer:sitY,. 6fiK~n\ucky .Re:-1/
paitmenUof-•VeteiirlaryiSciehceci
has· been-.'named :l<fra':limiired '/
professorsliip,., at.,,,the, _Gluckq
Eqiline.CeJ!te'.. ,a_t,_Ul(\:':l-:
- - The appcmtment_;-~f .J9.qf1<lf;J
Timoney wa~, a9l}01!Jl~ yest~:
d~y. -· 'Tim9ney'S'-'b:citli~,·peter J
T1money1 1s also'drrector-.ofthe.i
Gltick.Cent7{•:ti-:tiW:i;c:31;:f,"i~'lj
_ Jolfn_' •11":Ioney- 1~ ~ tf!e, first__.'i
person ,appcmtedjtq',th_f:Keen,e,_~
land_ erofessQrship,;,a
and:. tea~ing;i'pos!ticiii,l;f!l)lige 1
. possible. I!I part .t!fr.9ll)W_;:,_a,~l:
milli9n, CO!Jtij)>utibjli;;~~:,.tliej
Keeneland.-Asscx;iatio11,,,i;-'!ii.:::'-"
- Tirnoney,_
one~Qf,-t!ireel
candiclates reviewed by a committee appointed by and repcrting to
the dean of the College of Agricul-·
ture, C. Oran Little. Three members
of the five-person committee are
employed by the Department of
Veterinary Science and work under
Peter Timoney.

,,,,._,,,~4

.~~J

was'.

committee.
were
for
the cream of the.crop," Straub _said.
The Department of Veterinary
Science and the Gluck Center operate within the College of Agriculture.
UK said John. Timoney ·w9uld
work under the d1rect1on of James
A. Boling, associate; dean. for research at the Colle~e-of :'1-gnculture.
Timoney a bactenologist and 101mu?olo~st, specializes in r~ch
on mfections that aff~t the resprratory and reproductive tracts- ?f
horses. At the Gluck Center he·will_
teach and do- res~ch. Since 1986
Timoney has been a professor. of
veterinary bacteriology at Cornell
University in Ithaca, N.Y.: -·
Timoney, a native of Dublin,
Ireland, received a bachelor's degree
in veterinary medicine from University College in Du'?lin; _a mastC:'s
degree from the Umvers1ty of \Yisconsin and a doctorate from Nation- ·
al University of Ireland.

Gradiiit;~;;µ;:ses
_to
be
offered
in spring semester
K

Seven University of _Kentucky graduate courses will nd
be
offered this spring at th
Ashla
Community College
rough
UK's Extended Campus
Graduate Program.
.
The courses in Education,
Engineering and F~m!lY
Studies are just the begi1111:mg
of an effort to bring a variety
0
t Y- Pof graduate stud
portunities t? EaS ern Kentucky, accordmg to program
coordinator Dr. Ed Saga_n.
"Through modern diS!an:ce.
technology, such a~ satellite
and compressed video systerns, we are better a~le . to
fulfill UK's land grant misswn
of providing .educatwna_l
courses and programs to res);
dents throughout the Slate,
Dr. Sagan said.
The graduate program for
Ashland area r_esident~ will
provide courses ma varietl'.
of
st
fields every semeste~. artmg
next August, cours_es for a
doctorate in Educatwnal Administration will be offered,
and other degrees may be offered in the future as needed.

k

December 29, 1991

__ . .
For students, the graduate
courses offer all the resources
of UK without the commute to
Lexington. Even registration
is by telephone.
An ACC site director/
coordinator will monitor exams and exchange class
materials between students
and instructors, and research,
including data base searches,
can be done through the . UK
Library extension service-,
with books and copies of articles sent to the students as
needed.
·
Classes will meet in ACC's
new Learning Resource Center, with instruction provided
through two-way compressed
video (Tl) or satellite delivery
(KET) from the Lexington
campus.
.
Two-way compressed video
lets both students and the in-structors see and talk _with each other. Satellite delivery
provides one way video, allowing the students to see the
instructor, and students and
instructors talk to each 0ther
over telephone lines.

·

'Spring semester graduate
courses start the week of Jan.
l5, and the semester e_nds in
early May.
Telephone registration will
be held Jan. 6 - 7 from 9 a.m.
to p.m. Toll-free numbers to
call4 for registration are 1-800-0963, Ext. 7-3377 in K-en432
tucky, and 1-800-325-2766, Ext.
7.3377 outside Kentucky.
During telephone registration, students will receive information on graduate school
enrollment procedures which
can be done by mail.
The toll-free WATTS numbers, Ext. 7-3377 can also be
called for additional course or
registration informat)on. for
information on engmeermg
course prerequisites, call Dr.
Frederick c. Trutt, UK associate dean of engineering, Ext.
_
_
.
7 8827
Each graduate course is
three credits. The course
descriptions listed below inelude the UK catalog course
number, subject, instructor,
class dates- and times, and any
_course prerequisites.
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Choosing sides at Western

W

hat do the regents at
Western Kentucky
University want, and
why does turmoil
seem the natural state in several of
our regional universities?
Regents have been choosing up
sides for years at Westem and
Murray; selecting presidents and,
after a short honeymoon, drawing
up the lines of battle to "throw the
bum out."
Some of the presidents have
probably earned their exodus; other have been victims of petty politics. The same is true for regents.
Some have been appointed in recognition of their abilities, others in
recognition of their partisanship.
Thomas Meredith, current president of WKU and current focus of
controversy, came to his position
with high credentials. Thus far,
regents have not disparaged his
competence, only his expenses. A
special board committee drew up a
list of expenditures, nearly all incurred by Meredith and his wife, to

be reviewed. Meredith backers
drew up a resolution asking Gov.
Brereton Jones to demand the resignations of the regents' chairman
and vice chairman.
The resolution stated that these
two regents were "harassing and
intimidating'' Meredith.
In this case, accusations about
Meredith by regents, if not unfounded, are at least premature.
Unless and until there is more
evidence than has been indicated,
the university does not profit from
the kind of board bickering and
finger-pointing that has been going
on.
Regents are risking the creation
of a figurehead position that no
self-respecting academician would
be proud to hold.
.
- The (Henderson)

Gleaner

Guest editorials do not necessarily reflect the vi.ewpoint of the Herald-Leader.
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.Yetiti_
on seeks ouster

of WKU regents

BOWLING GREEN A petition seeking the resignations, of
Western.Kentucky University board of regents Chairman
Iracane
and Vice Chairwoman Patsy Judd has .qeen sent to Gov. Brereton
Jones' office.
·
The petition, which asks the governor to request that Iracane and.
Judd leave the board, was circulated by a group of business leaders.
It contained 329 signatures, the group's spokesman said, "
"We had hoped to get 200 to 250 signatures, so getting well over
300 was a nice surprise," Bob Aldridge said.
· ·
Jones has said he supports Western President Thomas Meredith
but will not get involved in the matter because he doesn't think it is
his place to interfere in the running of the university.
The group is seeking lracane and Judd's resignations because of
what it sees as their continued harassment of Meredith.
·
Judd recently requested an audit of some university accounts,
most of which are under Meredith's control. Members of the group
and some members of the board of regents have decried the audit as
a witch hunt saying they don't disapprove of the audit itself but of
the public way in which it is being handled.
The business group has been criticized by Wes'tem faculty
members who think it should stop trying to run the university.

Joe
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Hazard college gets
record gift of $400,000
Associated Press

~ARD - Two Perry County
fam1hes took stock in Hazard Community College's future by giving
the school its largest non-governmental gift ever.
George and Jackee Campbell of
Hazard and Roger and Emma Large
of Jeff yesterday each gave the
school $200,000 worth of common
stock in Cancer Biologics of America Inc.: a genetic research company
based m Delaware. The gifts are to
equip a proposed Student Perfonning Arts and Regional Conference
Center.
"Jackee and I are very interested
in the future of the college, and our
gift is one way we feel we can
contribute to its future," said
George Campbell, a member of the

HcHALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY.. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1991

48 new merit scholars enrolled at UK
The University of Kentucky's 1991 fall enrollment included 48
freshmen who are ational Merit Scholars, putting the school in a tie
for 30th nationally.
UK was second among Southeastern Conference schools, trailing
the University of Florida with 96 merit scholars. Vanderbilt
University was third in the SEC with 45.
UK also ~ad nine m~re merit scholars than all other Kentucky
schools combined, according to infonnation from the National Merit
Scholarship Program. Four other colleges in Kentucky had a total of
39 scholars.
The University of Kansas also enrolled 48 merit scholars to tie
UK for 30th nationally.
Harvard/Radcliffe Colleges were first in the nation with 292
scholars, followed by Rice University with 246 and the University of
Texas at Austin with 210.

Hazard Independent College Foun
dation board and one of the col
lege's first 39 graduates in 1970.
The student center is expect~
to cost $12 million to $15 million tc
co~~lete_ and is th~ No. 1 buildin~
pnonty m the Uruversity of Kentucky's 14-school community col•
le?e system. The General Assembly
w,ll be asked to set aside ,\t least
$10 million for the project
Roger Large - who owns a
schoo~ office and computer supply
business - said the area had been
good to his family. He said helping
the schoo) was an excellent way of
giving something back.
'"This proposed center is critical
to the future of this region and to
the college," he said.
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Bill on nonpolitical university boards gains steam
This is a,wther In a series of
arlicles about issues Iacing the General Assembly, which begins Jan. 7.
By Eric G~ory
Herald-Leader education writer

Rep. Ernesto Scorsone hopes the
third time's the chann to reform
university board appointments.
Scorsone, D-Lexington, is putting the finishing touches on a bill
that promises to be a hot topic in
the 1992 General Assembly: how to
take politics out of the governing
boards.
This year marks the third time
that Sanone has tried to pass such
legislation. But he has gotten more
support this year, when problems
involving university boards have
sprung up at several schools.
Most of the controversy surrounded Kentucky State University,
where regents spent months battling then-President John T. Wolfe
Jr. Recently, in-fighting among regents at Western Kentucky University has disrupted the school administration there.
But the main spark crune earlier
this month when outgoing Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson appointed himself to the University of Kentucky
board of trustees.
That brought heated protests
from faculty members, legislators
and the attorney ghieral, who argued that Wilkinson did not have
the legal power to appoint himself.
Under Kentucky law, the governor appoints most of the regents
and trustees at the eight public
universities. But Scorsone's plan
would require the governor to
CQ.QIS trustees and regents from
n<aees submitted by a screening
committee. The governor would
choose tfie committee.
Nominees would have to be

confirmed by the House and Senate,
a process that already takes place
for the lottery board and state
board of education. University
board members also would have to
go through training on the needs of
their particular schools and the
statewide needs of higher educa•tion.
Scorsone's measure failed in
1988. It was passed by the House
last year but died in the Senate.
Wilkinson opposed it at every turn.
This year's plan has some
changes that Scorsone thinks will
make it more appealing. The committee would be made up of nine
people instead of seven. The two
extras would be faculty and student
representatives.
Scorsone also wants to let alumni not living in Kentucky be trustee
candidates. Under Kentucky law,
people who do not live in the state
·cannot sit on a university board.
Gov. Brereton Jones has backed
the idea and wants to take it a step
further.
Under Scorsone·s plan, the governor would pick the committee
members. Several legislators have
criticized that, saying the governor
still would have too much influence.
But Jones wants legislators to
name the committee that nominates
board members. Kentucky law
would specifically name several organizations, like the ~richard Committee for Academic Excellence,
which would pick their own representatives.
"Brereton wants to take the bull
by the horns," said Bill Griffin,
Jones' spokesman .. "He ~ants t<;> _be
even more direct m gettmg politics
out of that process."

Other higher education
Issues
• "Here's the headline for you,"
said Gary Cox, executive director of
the Council on Higher Education.
"Send money."
As usual, educators will ask the
General Assembly for more cash.
Specifically, for $130 million next
year and $151 million more in 199394.
That would put next year's
general fund for the eight schools at
$815 million. The following year
would top off al $966 million.
Such a request will be hard to
fill, considering the state recently
cut $31.6 million from its higher
education budget.
• Scorsone has pre-filed a motion to repeal a 1990 law that
requires students to have health
insurance.
Several schools decided not to
enforce the law after two students
filed suit, saying it was an unnecessary financial burden. Attorneys
filed a class action suit, which is
still fighting its way through the
courts.
• School officials also will be
talking up their new building projects. At the forefront is UK's
$58million Commonwealth Library.
The university plans to raise $20
million in private funds and ask the
state for the rest.
If such funding comes under
fire, that building might have to
take a back seat to Northern Kentucky University, which is desperate for science l;ibs.

• Western's hopes to offer doctoral degrees in education could
come before the General Assembly.
WKU President Thomas Meredith
withdrew his plan in November and
decided to work with UK and the
University of Louisville, the only
two state schools that are allowed
to offer doctorates.
Meredith said then that he
wasn't planning on laking the plan
before the legislature. But that
doesn't mean legislators can't bring
it up themselves.

~ Kentuckians get

Al Smith Fellowships
Herald-Leader staff report

Lexington filmmaker Walter Brock and artist
Marjorie Guyon are among the 23 Kentuckians who
have received $5,000 Al Smith Fellowships from the
Kentucky Arts Council.
The fellowships, announced late last week, are the
largest cash prizes of their kind given in Kentucky.
They are named for a former arts council chainnan.
Smith lives in Lexington.
Area winners, by discipline, include:
Painting: Guyon and Karen Spears, Lexington;
Jim Cantrell, Bardstown; and David Lucas, Whites•
burg.
Sculpture: Tim Lewis, lsonville; and Thomas (
Sternal, Morehead.
Graphics: Steven McCarthy, Fort Thomas.
Crafts in wood: Paul Sasso, Almo.
'
New genre: Shawn Alan Brixey and Melanie
Walker, Lexington.
1
Film: Andy Garrison and Mimi Pickering, M
Whitesburg.
I Video: Brock was the only $5,000 winner in this ·
category.

The council also awarded 20 $1,000 professionalassistance awards in the visual, media and new genre
arts. Area winners include:
Painting: Anne Binford and Vito Girone, Lexington; Sandy Miller Sasso, Almo; and Patricia Shelton,
Eolia.
\
Sculpture: Martha Enzmann of Morehead.
Visual graphics: Robert C. Carden, Deborah
Frederick and Philip High, Lexington.
Design graphics: Starlen Baxter, Lexington.
Crafts in clay: Patrick Lee Dougherty, Bellevue;
James Mullins, Irvine; and Janet Neuwalder, Lexington.
Crafts in fiber: Rebekka Seigel, Owenton.
New genre: Dana Tindall, Ludlow.
Video: Tom Thurman, Danville.
In 1992, awards will be made to writers, choreographers and composers.
For information on applying for the 1992 awards,
write the arts council at 31 Fountain Place, Frankfort,
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College funding 2nd in South
Despite reduction, only
Arkansas increases more
FRANKFORT (AP) -
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tucky's scaled-back funding
increase for its public uni•
versities and colleges this past
year still placed the state second-best in the South, according to a regional education
board.
Only Arkansas with its 20.6
percent increase topped Kentuck y's 11 percent boost
among the Southern Regional
Education Board's 15 member
states.
The board said 10 other
Southern states . appropriated
less money for higher education in 1991-92 than in 1990-91.
A projected shortfall in state
revenue has forced Kentucky's
universities and colleges to
absorb a $31.6 million reduc-

tion in this year 's appropriation . The cuts come to 4.6
percent of the combined operating budgets of the eight
state universities and the
University of Kentucky
Community College System
for the July 1 to June 30 fiscal
year.
Midyear budget cuts for
state colleges and universities
also occurred in Alabama,
Arkansas, Georgia, Maryland
and South Carolina, according
to the board's report on higher
education funding trends in
the region.
In all those states except
Arkansas, higher education
fundin g already was down
from the previous year. State
colleges and universities in

Florida, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas
and Virginia also received less
state money in 1991-92 than in
1990-91.

The reductions from the last
budget year to the current one
ranged from 2 percent in
Louisiana and South Carolina
to 9 percent in Alabama, Florida, Georgia and Maryland.
State fundin g for higher
education shrank by 1.1 percent in the region and 1.9
percent in the nation between
the 1990-91 and 1991-92 budget
years.
"This is the first time since
1960 when collection of
these data began - that so
many states sent colleges and
universities into an academic
year with less funds than in
the previous year," the report
says.
Since 1981. state funding for

higher education has grown
by 98.5 percent in Kentucky,
the fourth-highest growth rate
among the board's 15 member
states. During the decade,
funding grew by 72.5 percent
in the region.
State officials and legislators
, said colleges and universities
should expect little, if any,
growth in state funding in the
next two years.
"The fiscal situation in the
short run is going to challenge
the management abilities of
the (university) presidents and
their administrations ," said
Kevin Hable, Gov. Brereton
Jones' cabinet secretary and a
member of the state Council
on Higher Education.
"But we are committed to do
everything possible to maintain progress in higher education."

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky
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Will governor, lawmakers.
see beyond messenger?
8y MARK R.

CHELLGREN
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - When Wallace Wilkinson appointed
himself to the University of
Kentucky Board of Trustees as
one of his last official acts as
governor, he· said it was to
begin a debate about higher
education.
The debate started, all right,
but it was not quite on the
point Wilkinson said he intended.
Wilkinson, a college dropout
and self-made millionaire, said
he wanted to raise the issue of
where public higher education
is going in Kentucky: how it is
funded; whether it is accountable; how, in fact, it performs its mission.
Instead, he prompted renewed debate over how university board members are
appointed - a reasonable
topic to be sure, but essentially beside the point.
But Wilkinson's original
points remain valid and, in
fact, are some of the great
unasked questions in all of
Kentucky government.
For in a government that
will be examining itself carefully in the coming months to
determine how it will spend
scarce tax dollars, universities
will likely escape that same
scrutiny.
And the way they will do it
is by pointing to a creation
called The Formula.
For the uninitiated, The
Formula is a device that in
theory tells Kentucky government how much money it
should spend on its eight state
universities and vario·us
community colleges. In theory,
it is a measuring device that
can be used to compare Kentucky's expenditures on
higher education with
benchmark states and institutions. In' theory, it takes
into account enrollment and
the ill-defined missions and
public service roles of the institutions and spits out a
number - The Formula.
In theory, The Formula is
how much money Kentucky
"should" spend on higher education. The Formula, university presidents like to say,
would just get Kentucky up to
spending the average amount
spent elsewhere.
In practice, The Formula is

a fraud and an artifice.
A report released last week
showed that state funding for
higher education in Kentucky
grew by 98.5 percent m the
last decade, the fourth-highest
growth rate among 15 southern states.
Yet, according to The Formula, Kentucky has never
provided as much as 92 percent of what it should for
higher education.
The Formula did solve one
problem - the political backbiting and infighting that ordinarily accompanied biennial
university requests for money.
With The Formula, all universities could sing in chorus
that they needed more money.
There were still some instances where universities
sought to solicit the General
Assembly directly for money
for special projects, but they
were fewer and more manageable.
It has also let universities
artfully dodge basic questions.
By insisting the legitimacy
of The Formula itself is beyond reproach, universities
demand what amounts to a
lump-sum payment from the
taxpayers. They don't have to
answer direct questions from
legislators and the paying
public about whether they
really should get to spend
nearly $750 million of the
taxpayers' money this year
alone.
The usual budget scenario
for universities involves
higher-education gurus grabbing whatever is on the legislative table, whining that it is
not enough, then going back to
their campuses grumbling.
Any questions are usually met
by a condescending attitude
that the general public cannot
begin to comprehend the
needs within the ivory towers
of academia.
The Formula, though, is
merely a symptom.
A few years ago, the General
Assembly decided it was going
to examine higher education
closely. It created a whole
committee that spent 18
months scrutinizing universities and colleges. In the
end, the committee said its
recommendation would be to
recommend nothing.
It wasn't surprising. Uni-

versities have become perhaps
. the single most effective
lobbying group 1n the legislature. They wound up controlling the legislature's study to
the point where lawmakers
couldn't even recommend
whether Kentucky really
needs two dental schools,
much less eight universities.
Watching universities operate recently has been illuminating.
Universities were virtually
ignored in the debate over reform of elementary and secondary education. In some
cases, reforms were put in
place in spite of the universities.
When they saw how much
money was at stake, universities took education reform to their breasts like longlost children.
.
Those in higher education
now insist it is their turn to
belly up to the public trough
for a huge additional helping
of taxpayer pie. They conveniently forget that with that
additional money for elementary and secondary education went unprecedented
controls and accountability.
Dropout rates, student
achievement, teacher accountability. They all went
with education reform.
Wilkinson says he wants to
grade universities on some of
the same subjects.
It will be interesting to see
if Gov. Brereton Jones and the
General Assembly, neither one
of which is enamored of Wilkinson, can see beyond the
messenger to the message.
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~mployment services
fuatch~s,,jobs, people
--··.-------

B~'.'MARIE BIAS

' "I did quit once, in 1974. I
thought I had found something
1 would like better. But, after
four months or so, I found I
hadn't, so I came back. My
position hadn't been filled because of a hiring freeze, or
something like that. So I got
my job back and have been
here ever since."
, Sturm ,became office . manager of Employment Services
In September, replacing former manager Webb Young,
who retired.
: "Ashland is a great place to
live In if you are working,"
$turm said. "If you're not
yvorking or looking for work,
}t can not be so great. A lot of
lhe people I see come In here
lire my age, early 40s. And to
lhem, losing your job is just
the most devastating thing
there is. You've got a family.
~ou've got bills to pay."
: This past fall, Employment
Services instituted a new Job
t,erv!ce Employer Committee '

FciR THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
.,Mike. Sturm left college
looking for a job.
· Instead of following his high
school classmates to the coal
mines or the industrial plants,
Sturm opted for a four-year
business degree at Morehead
State University.
; With degree in hand, he
~iided:, up at the Kentucky
Gab!rie.t_ for Human Resources
·J;)epartment of Employment
&ervices in' Ashland in 1972
ljelplng others find jobs in a
troubled ·economy.
I After 20 years, he has
worked his way,t !IP 'to office 1
manager with hopes for active
i\tring In the job market, and
tpe promise of a new com- 1
puter network to help link
applicants more quickly with
;i.vai!able jobs in the state and
across the nation.
'
: "When I got i\ere I really.
didn't know if it would be a
.
l;,,•-.t• • •
'
1
long-term thing or not," Sturm •
to
attract
more
businesses
to
f
1~id.
.
become age!ICY clients. Headed I
by Ralpl'i''Sturgill of Ashland

I
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mittee met for the first time
Tuesday.
"Mike will make us a real
good manager," Sturgill said.
"He knows his job knows and
Is 100 percent behind the ·,
committee. Our goal Is to ,
bring employer and employee ·\
closer together so both will 1
know of the advantages the 1.
local Employment Services I
can extend to them. And his ,
staff is intelligent and well- \
qualified.
"Ashland is becoming one of
the leading Employment Services groups in Region 4,
which includes eight states
from Florida to Kentucky,"
Sturgill said.
"We had about 28 people
show up at our inauguration,"
Sturm said. "Our goal is to
inform the employer of the
services provided through the
job service and the employment insurance, because
sometimes people just think
this is a place to sign up for
umemployment.
"But, there's so many things
we can do for the employers to
save them time and money if
they will list their jobs with
us. When they list their jobs,
it In no way inhibits who they
hire. They make the final
decision. We just refer them
qualified appl,icants."
Sturm said he will never
forget his first applicant, a
man he remembers only as
Mr. Scarberry.
"I remember I thought I
would never get another applicant, so I've got to get this
guy a job," Sturm said. "We
worked and worked and
worked, and finally we got
something for him. It became
personal for me. The first one,
it's like, 'Well, if I don't succeed with this one, I'll never
get another applicant.' "
Jeff Stewart, a counseling
supervisor at the employment

CLOSE-UP:

MIKE STURM

Personal: Born July 26, 1948, in Ashland. Graduated Boyd
County High School. 1967. Graduated Morehead State
University with bachelor's of business arts degree.
MIiestones: Began work with Kentucky Department for
Employment Services as an employment interviewer in
February 1972. Promoted to supervisor of employment and
training in 1985. Promoted to office manager in 1991.
Activities: Restoring olil cars, reading, movies, music,
travel.

services office, said he knows
first-hand how personally
Sturm gets involved.
"I moved to Ashland in 1982
to become the 'counseling supervisor. Mike has been my
closest friend since then,"
Stewart said.
"He has made my m9ve and
transition into a new town
unbelievably easy. He supports me in my job. All of us
here are very optimistic about
Ashland. We think that Ashland can go forward into the
next century and the job
market is going to be good.
Mike has promoted that
. among the staff. He promotes
the idea of trying to hunt
down jobs everyday." ·
Kathleen Holbrook works at
Manpower Temporary .Services, a competitor of the
state-operated employment
services office. She said Mike,
a personal friend of her husband, Tim, has always been
. cooperative and eager to help.
She said he focuses on one
goal - finding employment whatever it takes.
"To talk to him, he's very
uplifting," Holbrook said. "He
always has something good to
say. He's a fine person to work
with."
Sturm said success has kept
I e

him going in the .face of numerous recessions and down•
turns in the job market.
"If we never saw any success come out of what we do, I
think it would be pretty bad,"
Sturm said. "But, we do succeed, and that's olie thing
we're getting involved in that
Is actually kind of showcasing
some of our success stories.
"I think it will be a real encouragement to some of our
applicants to see people who
have come through. We're going to have posters out front
with pictures of people who
have gone through Job Corps,
or retraining, and we'll be
able to tell where they're
working.
"In spite of all the bad
economy, people are still going to work. That's something
to be proud of."
Oscar Meadows, a member
of the employment insurance
division of Employment Services, said Sturm is one of the
most determined employees he
has met.
''I've known him since he's
been here, through all the ins
and outs/' Meadows said.
"Mike fa easy going, b,ut he's
not easy going when it comes
to busienss. Business is busi·,
ness."

--

•
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During past holidays, Sturm
and some of the other employees at Employment Services always donated food to
local churches and food banks.
Sturm has sometimes been a
secret Santa for needy children.
But. this year, Sturm said
the office employees decided
to adopt two area families, one
with three children, and provide the perfect holiday for
them.
For Sturm, that has meant
many hours spent in toy
stores and grocery stores, and
many late evenings at the office wrapping gifts and stuf•
fing food baskets.
"We've never gotten involved to this extent," Sturm
said. "There is· no state money
involved. Some groups are
helping us with donations. It's
been kind offun."
As. for the' future, Sturm
said he is looking forward to a
better economy.
"The way I look at it, we've
got to get the employers on
board," Sturm said. "The applicants will come. Even
though there is a recession, .
there is some hiring activity. ,
We've just got to get einploy- '
ers involved."

·

Sturm said any employer :
wanting to know more about
' . .,
job services may contact him :
at 329·8494.
·
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TIGHT TIME FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
BY MICHAEL JENNINGS

The writer

COY9rS

higher education for nt.

Court.r-.lourml.

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Legislators are advising the state's colleges and universities to ask little and expect less from the
1992 General Assembly.
Higher education leaders say that's easier said than done when rising enrollment
and falling financial support already have
put them in near-desperate straits.
When available dollars are parceled out,
"I don't think higher education is going to
take any harder lick" than most other
branches of state government, said House
Education Committee Chairman Roger
Noe, D-Harlan.
But, given the state's financial woes, that
means colleges and universities might get
about- the same state funding they're getting now, Noe and others said.
Thus, the budget cuts that higher education just absorbed would live on as hardtimes funding for the next. two years. The
recent cuts, a result of dwindling state revenues and unanticipated spending needs
elsewhere in state government, t-rimmed
$31.6 million from the current higher education operating budget, a 4.6 percent reduction.
With public-school reform and statefunded health care. likely to eat up any

growth in state revenues, even higher education's leading advocates are muting their
calls for more money.
Senate Education Committee Chairman
Ed Ford, D-Cynthiana, said universities
should look inward "and see if they can reduce their requirement" for state support.
The eight state universities are doing just
that, said Western Kentucky University
President Thomas Meredith, head of Kentucky's conference of university presidents.
"I think you'll see serious changes in operations and offerings" next academic year,
he said.
Gary Cox, executive director of the state
Council on Higher Education, said some
choices could be grim. Universities need
such basic things as roof repairs and asbestos removal, and "we're falling way behind
in academic equipment," he said.
Meredith said the presidents so far have
avoided cuts in instruction, and feel higher
education has a fair claim on part of any
growth in revenue.
While welcomed by higher education's
leaders, steadily rising enrollments make it
harder to stretch available dollars to meet
needs. The fall 1991 enrollment at Kentucky's public universities and colleges
rose 5.9 percent over last year's.
Because of that growth and the recent
budget cuts, state funding for higher edu-

cation has fallen to 79 percent of the average rate at comparable schools in neighboring states. Meredith said that's the lowest for Kentucky since the comparison was
first drawn in 1984.
The only other major item on the leg1Slature's higher-education agenda is revising
the process for naming university trustees
and regents. The likely new scenario: An
appointed panel will recruit and screen
board candidates and recommend three for
each vacancy. The governor would have to
name one of the three.
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington,
who tried to set up such a process in the
1988 and 1990 sessions, said the time is ripe
for passage, and Noe and Ford agree. Gov.
Brereton Jones backs the idea.
Scorsone said the final bill might also
allow appointment of out-of-state alumni to
university boards, and require the legislature to confirm all board appointees. He
said he's leery of another proposal - to
abolish and reconstitute all existing univer•
sity boards.
Former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson gave impetus to that idea when he named himself
to the University of Kentucky board of
trustees in his final week in office. But so
radical a change could prove unconstitutional or do damage to higher education,
Scorsone said.
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OPEN FILES
BY GIL LAWSON

The writer covers state government
for Th• Courltlr-Joumal.

FRANKFORT,Ky.Whether the public
should have more access to state records
will be considered by the legislature once again.
A legislative task force that
studied the state's open meetings
and open records laws has made
several proposals.
They include making some records of private companies that
perform government work -subject
to public scrutiny, and allowing
university faculty to see their entire personnel files.
Faculty members had complained that the tenure process at
some schools keeps them from
having access to all of their records.

The changes involving the Open
Meetings Law include requiring
public bodies to issue agendas for
special m~tings and to limit
meetings to those agenda items;
establishing an appeal process
through the attorney general's office for potential violations; and
prohibiting members of a public
body from doing public business
in private when less than a quorum is present.
The Kentucky Press Association
tried unsuccessfully to change the
records and meetings laws in
1990, and is backing both proposals endorsed by the task force.
Other government issues likely
to come before the legislature will
affect state workers.
The Coalition of State Employee
Organizations will seek a 5 percent annual pay raise for state employees. The Kentucky Association
of State Employees will seek collective bargaining and more political freedoms for merit workers.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Keeping track

Getting involved
1f you are Interested In an issue or
specific bill, there are several ways to
make your views known.

tt Call legislators In Frankfort. The
state has a toll-free number to relay
messages to lawmakers. The number
is (800) 312-11a1 .
• Write lawmakers. Personal letters
are generally more effective than form
letters. Shorter, well-focused letters
also Improve your chances.
• Meet with them in Frankfort. Ask
your lawmaker to meet with you or
your 'group. Meeting rooms are available.
• Catch them at home. Most lawmakers go home on the weekends;
many welcome Ideas from constituents.

How to keep track of issues,
action in the '92 _ass~mbly
By Chad Carlton
and Jack Brammer
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - At high noon Tuesday,
the 1992 General Assembly begins a 15-week
debate on issues that Kentucky faces.
While in town, the 138 lawmakers will
spend $4.6 billion in tax dollars and make
changes in scores of laws that might affect you.
The following is a user's guide to the
legislative process, complete with information
lo help you better understand what's going on
and how to get involved.
The Issues
The painfully tight state budget will be an
overriding concern for lawmakers. Program
cuts and employee layoffs might be necessary.
Health care, education and campaign fi.
nance reform are expected to be important
issues.
The session
Lawmakers meet in regular session for up
to 60 working days in even-numbered years.

The session always begins in January on the
first Tuesday after the first Monday. The
session should wrap up by April 15, and most
of the new laws will take effect in mid-July.
The cost
Taxpayers will spend about $36,000 a day
for the session, legislative spokesman Glenn
Osborne said. The cost will exceed
$2 million.

The process
Bills may be introduced only by
the state's 100 representatives or 38
senators. However, anyone can suggest legislation to a lawmaker.
Each bill is assigned a number
and referred to a committee.
Most bills are scheduled for
discussion. Committee meetings,
like most government meetings, are
open to the public.
Bills must be voted out of
committee to advance in the lawmaking process. Lawmakers "kill"
many bills simply by failing to act
on them.
When bills clear a committee,
they are forwarded to the appropriate chamber, the House or Senate,
for consideration.
Bills must be approved by the
chamber to advance. If they are
approved, they are referred to a
committee in the other chamber,
where the same process must be
followed.
Both chambers must approve
bills before they can be sent to the

governor.
The governor has 10 days excluding Sundays - to act on
each bill. He has three choices:
• Sign the bill, which then becomes law.
• Veto the bill, which is then
returned to legislators. They can
ovenide a veto if a constitutional
majority of lawmakers favor the
bill.
• Do nothing. The bill becomes
law without his signature.

There's also a toll-free number
to keep track of where bills are in
the process. The service begins
Tuesday; the number is (800) 3822455.
You'll need to know the bill
number before an operator can help.

Watching the action

You can catch all the legislative
action at home on Kentucky Educational Television.
"1992 General Assembly,"
which airs weeknights at 8 p.m.,
offers highlights of the day's action.
It's a 30-minute program, half the
Visiting Frankfort
previous format.
All the action happens in the
On Mondays, the show is fol Capitol and its adjoining annex.
lowed by a new program. "At
Most committee meetings are Issue'' is a live, half-hour program
conducted in the annex and are featuring journalists questioning
scheduled on Tuesdays, Wednes- lawmakers about issues.
days and Thursdays during the
Both shows make their season
morning.
debuts tonight.
The House and Senate generally
On Fridays, "Comment on Kenconvene at 2 p.m. during the middle tucky," an analysis by journalists of
of the week. On Monday, lawmak- the week's events, moves to 8:30
ers don't go into session until 4 p.m. p.m.
On Friday, the sessions start at 9
On Sundays, KET will offer
a.m. and generally end by noon.
"Legislative Hearings of the Week."
Meeting times are published replays of key committee hearings
daily in the Herald-Leader. You can and floor debates. The show will air
also call a toll-free number to get a at 3 p.m. and will last up to 90
recording of the latest meeting minutes. The first broadcast will be
schedule. The number is
(800) Jan. 19.
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~gisfators return-·
to Frankfort- - and
tight-money issues
By TOM LOFTUS
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - State legis-_
lators will return to Frankfort Tuesday to find that the $1.3 billion tax
'increase· they passed two years ago
was far from a permanent fix for
the-state's.money problems;_ ··..
The soaring costs of educ"ation reform and the Medicaid program are
depleting state revenues already
eroded by a lingering. national recession.
·The result is that despite the 1990
tax -increase, the biggest in·. the
state'.s history, the 1992 General Assembly will be dominated by budget
problems.
"Every indication is that the
budget will be as tight as any in recent years," Senate Democratic
Leader Joe Wright said. "But I believe that most needs can be met
and the budget can be ·balanced."
The bleak financial outlook will
almost certainly preclude ·Kentucky's new governor, Brereton
Jones, from proposing any costly
initiatives during his first legislative
session. His agenda will have to be
limited to things such as campaign
reform that can be accomplished
with relatively little expense.
But whatever the issues and however-bad the budget, the mood of
the 1992 General Assembly will be
much different from that of the last
two regular sessions. Jones' predecessor, Wallace Wilkinson, fought
constantly with lawmakers, even as
they teamed up in 1990 to enact a
historic education-reform bill.
As lieutenant governor, Jones developed a good relationship with
legislators, particularly members of
the Senate, over which he presided.
And unlike Wtlkinson, Jones had
considerable legislative support during his campaign for governor.
"I believe most members . : . want
Jones to be successful," Wright
said.
.
While. the budget undoubtedly
will dominate the session, which
convenes at noon Tuesday and con-eludes in mid-April, other majiiris-°
sues are on tlie agenda.
Big changes in the state's election
laws - particularly the way campaigns are financed - are likely to
be enacted. A. massive and controversial' health-care reform bill will·
be considered. And lawmakers will·
ponder ways·to reduce the problem
of domestic violence. ,
· But it's the.budget that will preoccupy lawmakers. Projections for
state revenues will allow no increase in overall spending from the
: General Fund, which finances most
: programs, in the first year of the
· two-year budget Jones will propose
by Jan. 28..
During the campaign, Jones
. promised he would oppose higher
taxes. And top lawmakers agree
that, after the 1990 increases, taxpayers are paying their share.

:. Yet Jones and the legislature's
Democratic leaders also have
pledged to spend much more on
: public schools to keep alive .the
, promise of education reform. And .
, they have little choice but to appro. priate large increases for Medicaid,
·the federal- and state-funded pro:gram of health insurance for the
poor and disabled.
.
.
So with no new revenues in the
first year of the budget, Jones and
the legislature will have to extract
new money for education, Medicaid
and some other programs from other state programs and agencies.
Funding in some areas will have
to be cut deeply; Jones and his cabinet secretary, Kevin Hable, acknowledged last week that state em-,
ployees may have to be laid off. Ma- ·
jor new spending initiatives are out
of the question.
In short, the 1992 session will be
one in which lawmakers will struggle to satisfy· education advocates
by funding the reforms of 1990. And
some of those reforms may wind up
having to be deferred.
The difficulty in crafting and
passing such a tight budget will be
eased somewhat by renewed cooperation between the executive and
legislative branches.
,
·
Jones already is working closely
with key lawmakers and their staffs
in writing a budget. The hope is
that, while no one will like the final
product, both branches will agree
that it's the best that can be done
under the circumstances.
Despite the spirit of cooperation,
the tight budget is certain to triggerconflict. Lawmakers representing
districts with u.,niversities will protest the lean higher-education budget. When layoffs of state employees
are proposed, Democrats representing Franklin and surrounding counties will balk.
And Republicans; who hold 32 of
100 House seats and II of 38 Senate
seats, may be in a particularly rambunctious mood after suffering the
indignities of the redistricting plan
rammed through the legislature by
the Democratic majority l3l!t month.
Among the other issues confronting the legislature is camp_ai@: .
finance reform. ·
In the wake of Wtlkinson's continuous political fund raising during
his term, and after the most expensive governor's race in history (the
total spent was $19 million), major·
changes are a certainty.
There have been calls from all
quarters to reduce the current limit
of $4,000 on political contributions.

Sen. Michael R. ~ciloney; D-Lexing-•,
ton, has proposed a .sweeping plan·
that would reduce· to $500 the niaxi-:
mum an individual or a political ac-,
lion committee can contribute to a·
single candidate. Republican House.
-members propose a limit of $300.
Jones wants $100.
.
Moloney and others also have
proposed ways to limit the practice
of "bundling" contributions - the
organized collection of money by a
special interest.
The legislature will consider various proposals to reduce the number of elected state offices (including superintendent of public in-·
struct\on, secretary of state and agriculture commissioner) and to
change election schedules so that
voters will go to the polls every other year instead of every year•.
If comprehensive election reform
passes, lawmakers also may put on
the ballot a constitutional amend"'ment allowing governors to run for
a second successive term.
But the focus of the campaignfinance debate will be on partial
public financing, which Moloney,
Senate Democratic leaders and
Jones support as the only way to
control the cost of elections for governor and lieutenant governor.
But the House seems unlikely to .
accept public financing. Republi;
cans generally oppose it, arguing
that other reforms could effectively
control campaign spending without
using public money.
And the tight budget won't help
its chances.
Nor will it help what many lawmakers consider an urgent need strengthening the state's capacity to
respond to domestic violence, Advocates for abused women and children will make a strong case for increased funding for more social
workers and spouse-abuse shelters.
In the area of health care, Sen.
Benny Ray Bailey, D-Hindman, has
offered another massive bill. He
proposes a 6 percent tax on receipts
of all health-care providers to gen:
erate about $600 million a year to
help pay the state's share of Medicaid.
The bill also would limit medical
bills and roll back insurance premiums; it is certain to be controversial.
On the environmental front,
Jones set the stage last month for a
hot debate when he said he will advocate passage of a "bottle bill" that
would require refundable deposits
on beverage containers.
·
Such a proposal has been offered
by environmentalists for many
years; But opponents, including re- ·
tailers and bottlers, always have
managed to defeat it.
The debate on education· won't be
confined to the budget. Education
Commissioner Thomas Boysen will
push for more flexibility and authority by seeking to move some
300 Education Department professionals out of the merit system. . 1
And prospects seem good for legislation to revise the way university
trustees and regents are chosen.
That issue was given some momen-·
tum last month when Wtlkinson, in
his final week in office, named himself to the University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees.
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Painful decisions aliead
on budget, officials say
By TOM LOFTUS
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The size of
the state bureaucracy must be cut
and spending increases for even
some priority programs must be delayed to balance the state budget
over the next two years, state officials said yesterday.
But specific decisions - such as
whether state workers will be laid
off and which priorities will be deferred - are still being made.
Kevin Hable, secretary of Gov.
Brereton Jones' cabinet, joined the
chairmen of the legislature's budget
committees at a news conference to
offer a general warning about the
bleak options they face as they
draft a spending plan for the next
two years.
"In certain areas of government
- primarily education and human
resources - we're going to have to
extend the timetable on certain programs that have already been enacted," Hable said, referring to delays in funding priority areas. "In
addition, we're going to have to
control the cost of government and
reduce the size of the bureaucracy."
Jones also said yesterday that his
budget-writing strategy could include layoffs and delays of some
school reforms and other initiatives,
although be did not discuss details.
Any layoffs will be "done with
great sensitivity," he said during
the taping of WKYf-1V's "Newsmakers" in Lexington (the show
airs at 11 a.m. tomorrow).. He also
said there are still savings to be
made by trimming waste; as an example, he cited " extravagant" hotel
bills run up by members of former
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's administration.
Hable said the basic problem is
that the national recession is eroding state revenues in Kentucky, just
as it is in other states.
Kentucky's short-term budget
outlook is made worse because of
the way the current budget was set
up, calling for spending the onetime windfall of revenue resulting
from the 1990 tax increase.
.
That combination - relatively
high spending in this budget and
weak revenue expected for the fis.
cal year that begins July l - means
no growth in state General Fund
spending next year, Hable said.
Hable released figures showing
that growth in spending of money
in the state General Fund has averaged about 8 percent a year over
the past 13 years.
"If we didn't have any increased
needs next year we might be able at
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Painful decisions ahead
on budget, officials say
Continued from Page One

be to do everything we can to control the· cost otgovemment. Personleast to get by" with no increase in nel is a huge component" of that, he
spending, Hable said.
said.
,
But he noted that the Department~Moloney said one option woulij
of Education has said education r~ be giving no salary increases to
form "will cost well over $100 mil- teachers, university faculties or
lion more." Maintaining the current state employees during the 1992-93
benefit levels for Medicaid will cost ear.
at least another $100 million more,
He noted that all of those people
Hable said.
.
.
got significant raises in the current
He released a sc~nano to illu~- budget. "Deferring further raises
trate the problem with next years for one year would save $100 mil•
budg~t: If the first_year of the budg- lion compared to if they would get 5
et paid f~r e~ucation refol1!1, a !1?r• percent raises," Moloney said.
ma! fund_mg 1!1crease to uruvers1_ties
The three also said they could not
~nd contmua~on of current services yet say how the tight budget nught
m the Cab1~et for Human Re- affect education reform.
sources,. funding for every other
Jones and legislative leaders have
agency m state government would promised to fully fund the reform
have to be slashed by almost 40 per- program. But Clarke said yesterday
ce~i 40 percent cut in the rest of
government is obviously untenable," Hable said. "Our challenge is
to work around that situation."
Hable, who was joined at the
news conference by Sen. Michael R.
Moloney and Rep. Joe Clarke, said
the solution lies in a combination of
actions to cut appropriations to
some agencies and delay some priorities.
All three said it is too early to say
what the budget will look like.
Jones has until Jan. 28 to propose
one. Moloney and Clarke are the
chairmen of their respective chambers' budget committees.
Hable said layoffs will be seriously considered. "All I can tell you today is that our strategy has got to

that funding for parts of it could be
delayed for a year.
.
.
. Asked about Educa~on Comtrussioner Th?~ Bo~n s _request f?r
a $181 ~on funding increase _m
~e bu~get _s first ~ear, ~able srud,
I don t think that s gomg to happen."
.
.
. But the. three s~~ balancing t~at
first year is the cns1s. Once the size
of government is reduced, and if the
recession fades aw~y, . "We do expe~ some economic tmprove_ment
m f15cal year 1994 and we will be
able to have a budget that's more in
line with what we've come to expect," Hable said.
Information tor this story was also
gathered by staff writer Mlc:hael
Jennings.
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Jones' budget
will be tight;
layoffs loom
By TOM LOFfUS
Staff Writer

ANALYSIS

......,

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Deep spending cuts in many state programs cuts that may force the first layoffs
of state workers since 1980 - seem
certain to be part of the budget that
Gov. Brereton Jones will propose
later this month.
The Jones budget, now being
drafted by his staff under the direction of Cabinet Secretary Kevin Hable, will be even tighter than had
been expected - with virtually no
new money available for the state to
spend next year.
And because Jones and the legislature have promised significantly
more money for education and must
provide increases for a few other
programs, cuts are in store for the
rest of state government.
The budget dilemma can best be
understood by considering two
numbers:
In the current fiscal year, ending
next June 30, the amount of money
originally budgeted for the state
General Fund (which pays for most
programs) was $4.65 billion.
For the year that begins next July
1, official revenue estimates will allow spending of no more than $4.64
billion.

A GROWING
GOVERNMENT
WORKFORCE
Kentucky led the nation in
adding state and local
government jobs between 1980
and 1990, in proportion to
population change. Here's a look
at the 10 states with the largest
percentage increases:
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In 1980, there were 423 state
and local government employees
for every 10,000 Kentuckians. By
1990, that number had grown to
514. In Indiana in 1980, there
were 451 state and local
government employees for every
10,000 people. By 1990, that
nwnber had grown to 515.
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The figure for this year's spending was reduced when revenues fell
short of what was budgeted. But by
the same token, the revenue estimate for next year will have to be
lowered because of the national recession, Hable acknowledged.
So the bottom line is this: tlie
state will have about ..the::.-:saroi¼
amount of money to spend~n!3t
year - maybe even a bit~les~ - ·
than it had this year. · · . ~ ~ 3
And with the soaring costs of education reform, Medicaid and some
other mandated increases, the only
option for Jones - who has forsworn tax increases - is to make
cuts in many agencies.
"Basically, we need to find a couple hundred million : more from
somewhere to fund education and
Medicaid," said Rep. Joe Clarke,
chairman of the House budget committee.
Hable declined to discuss the specifics of the budget outlook yesterday. He has scheduled a briefing for
reporters on the issue today.
But he confirmed that General
Fund spending for next year will
have to be held to about the same
level as this year.
Hable said that funding the Kentucky Education Reform Act will be
Jones' top priority. Exactly bow
much new money that will take is
subject to interpretation.
Education Commissioner Thomas
Boysen has asked for an increase of
$181 million for next year. An early
legislative staff estimate said that a
$130 million increase would fully
fund education reform through the
1992-93 school year.
And then there's Medicaid, the
program for health insurance for
the poor that is paid for with state
and federal dollars.
The Human Resources Cabinet
says it will need an increase of $114
million in state General Fund money to keep the current level of benefits for Medicaid recipients.
Fmally, some other areas of the
budget cannot be cut. The rising
prison population must be housed.
And the state must pay debt service
on bonds - a debt that was increased significantly in the current
budget.
While the administration has until
Jan. 28 to be specific in announcing
any bad news, certain general conclusions about the first year of the
two-year budget are clear:
■ Major cuts in some agencies other than elementary and secondary education, Medicaid and some
other social services programs are certain.

The tax increase-of 1990 allowed
the legislature to help many of these
agencies: natural resources (money
to increase the number of environmental inspectors), revenue (money
to upgrade property tax assess-·
ments), Kentucky State Police
(money to hire more troopers and
buy needed equipment).
But these agencies - as well as
economic development, finance
public protection and regulatioO:
to~m, and some departments
within human resources - are likely lose much of the ground they
made up in the 1990-92 budget.
■ The 35,000-person state payroll
will be cut. This could be done by
continuing a hiring freeze Jones imposed soon after taking office. But
that would not produce significant
savings for the 1992-93 fiscal year.
So sig_nificant layoffs are possa'ble.
"I dgn.'t,; see how agencieS can
tilktr_~---cuts witho~ layoffs,"

.&im
d .r-·.;
. =1''1> ...ilFP- .::::P.
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. •xenur&ys'""' sta~~vemties,
whose presidents and faculties are
coping with recent funding cuts because of the revenue shortfall, will
be lucky if they are not cut further
in the first year of the upcoming
budget, Clarke said.
That's because it will be bard to
find new money for education reform and Medicaid without taking
some from universities, which consume about 16 percent of the General Fund.

■ Dreams of football stadiums for
Louisville or convention centers for
Northern Kentucky are just that.
The legislature and then-Gov. Wallace Wilkinson put too much construction in the 1990 budget, and
the payments to bondholders for
those projects will remain in state
budgets for the next 18 years.
One notable exception might be
another $300 million bond issue for
roads, the second half of the $600
million program proposed by Wtllcinson in 1990. But that would be
paid from the Road Fund, not the
General Fund.
"If we need to fix a roof on some
building, I suppose we'll pay to fix
the roof," Clarke said. "Beyond
that, new construction seems very
unlikely."
■ The priority of coalfield lawmakers to return more coal-severance-tax revenue from the General
Fund to coal counties will be deferred beyond at least the first year
of the budget.
Hable and Clarke agree that the
second year of the budget will allow
modest spending increases for
agencies that suffer through the
1992-93 fiscal year.
One reason for the current problem is the way the current 1990-92
budget was written. The state is
spending more than it is taking in
this year because the legislature decided to spend money on recurring
expenses from a one-time windfall
from the 1990 tax increase.
The other reason is the national
economic recession, which has been
eroding revenues for months with
little sign of letting up soon.
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Universities bracing
for budget crunches
State legislatures expected
to scale back support
By MIKE fEINSILBER
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - Taxsupported colle·ges and uniyersities are asking state leg1slatures for sharp increases
in state aid, but in reality expect another year of layoffs
tuition increases and enroll'.
ment cutbacks.
. A 50:state survey to be published m this week's edition of
the Chronicle of Higher Education, an independent
newspaper that covers issues
affecting colleges and universities, foresaw scant
growth in university support
from the 1992 sessions of state
legislatures.
Even in states that have escaped the recession, tight
budgets are expected.
"We were booming along
there for a while, but it caught
up "".ith us," Ann Daley, executive director of Washington state's Higher Education Coordinating· Board told
the Chronicle.
'
Washington Gov. Booth
Gardner is proposing large
tuition increases to combat a
state deficit.
School officials are asking
for hefty increases, anyway as much as 61 percent for
four-year institutions in Mississippi, 42.6 percent in South
Carolina and 30.7 percent in
Florida.
·
In 26 states.the requests are
for increases above 10 percent.
School officials say they feel
a responsibility to show oublic

officials what their needs are
even if they- can't expect to se~
them met.
Higher education's favorable
image isn't much help, said
Julie K. Phelps, vice president
for business and finance at
Delaware State College.
"The public does not automatically see higher education
as a public responsibility "
she said. "It's seen as just a~other special-interest group."
The Chronicle said the
states' budget problems along with resistance by taxpayers, governors and legislators to tax increases - also
will pinch private-college students who look to legislatures
for tuition subsidies.
In Indiana, the Commission
for Higher Education is proposing eliminating a $2 483
subsidy for out-of-state ~tudents.
Nine states - Alabama,
Florida, Louisiana, Montana,
Oregon, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Virginia and Wyoming
- may consider tax increases
that directly or indirectly
could benefit higher education.
In Georgia, where higher
education officials sought a 30
percent boost in state aid,
Gov. Zell Miller proposed
higher fees on such services
as motor vehicle registration
to pay for a 3 percent raise for
faculty and staff members as
well as for other state em-

ployees. He also has endorsed
a bond issue for public colleges.
"As Bulldog fans, we know
that there's a time to hunker
down and there's a time to call
a daring play that heads you
straight for the goal line "
Miller said. "I hope you will
agree that the time for hunkering down is over. I want to
score.''

Other highlights from the
survey:
► Mississippi, despite officials' requests for increases of
61 percent boost for four-year
institutions and 56.8 percent
for two'.year institutions, is
unlikely to see any increase in
light of Gov.-elect Kirk Fordice's opposition to tax increases. Fordice has called for
the elimination of many academic programs rather than
an increase in state support.
The closing of historically
black Mississippi Valley State
University may again be proposed.
,
► In Rhode Island, officials
seek an 18 percent increase in
funding, but may face a 15
percent decrease if the state
finds no additional revenues.
► Prospects in Oklahoma.
are rated fairly good for some
increases in aid. Last year, the
state provided a $27 million
"one-time" boost.
► South Carolina is likely to
get only a small budget increase despite school officials'
request for 42.6 percent more.
But Gov. Carroll A. Campbell
Jr. backs buying a supercomputer for use by colleges.
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Words of praise
Destination Graduation gets results
There is an excellent rea-1
son why the U.S. Department
of Education has funded
Destination Graduation for
another three years: The
unique tutoring program has
a proven record of helping
marginal students not only to
stay in school but to become
better students.
The program pairs students
at eastern Kentucky colleges
- Ashland Community Col- '
lege, Morehead State University, Pikeville College, Prestonsburg Community College
and others - with high
school students deemed to be
on the verge of dropping out
The college students help the
high schoolers in math, English, study skills and motivation. In turn, the college students receive money to help
pay for their educations.
The college-age students
often share common interests
with the high school students
and can more closely relate
to the probl~ms of _the

younger students than
teachers. Because the tutors
and students often share
common backgrounds, the
academic success of the college _students helps inspire
the high school students to
study more.
The program, of course,
does not work for everyone.
Some tutors are better than
others, and some of the high
school students drop out despite the best efforts of their
tutors. However, the program
has a remarkable record of
improving the academic records of many at-risk students.
- The more than $1 million
the Department of Education
will spend on Destination
Graduation over the next
three years should be considered more as an investment than a tax expenditure. Each student the
program helps graduate is
one less person who is likely
to spend a lifetime on publi
assistance.
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Breathitt to retire from railroad job
WASHINGTON - Fonner Gov. Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt is on
the verge of retirement as vice president of Norfolk Southern railroad.
After his last day on the job March 1, Breathitt plans to return to
Western Kentucky and possibly put out his lawyer's shingle- in
Hopkinsville, his birthplace.
Breathitt, 67, said he also will be available to help the state.
"I want to do a lot of no-pay jobs," said Breathitt, who is a regent
at Kentucky State University and serves on a state economic
development corporation.
Breathitt recently helped raise money to retire a debt of Gov.
Brereton Jones from Jones' 1987 campaign for lieutenant governor.,
But Breathitt, who served as governor from 1963 to '67, said he
will not offer unsolicited advice on policy or politics to Jones.
"Fonner governors who think the incumbent governor should call
them up every morning before breakfast to ask them what to do ~re
going to spend a lot of time waiting for a phone call," Breathitt said.
He said he will be happy to serve on any committees or boards
"where there is a meaningful role and where I can make a
contribution."

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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IAShland. seciice:
I center-site-i
To help school districts improve
By ROGER ALFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT-

ASHLAND - One of theeight regional service centers
for schools in a large area of
northeastern Kentucky will be
in Ashland; the Kentucky Department of Education has
announced.
Education Commissioner
Thomas C. Boysen called the
centers keys to fundamental
change ·in the classroom, because they will employ experts
to help school districts improve.
"These centers will provide
technical assistance and leadership to schools and school
districts in implementing the
Kentucky Education Reform
Act," Boysen said.
The service center in Ashland will be in the former
Ashland Oil Inc. headquarters
building on Winchester Avenue. Although it is expected to
begin operation later this

mohth, the staff is yet to be
hired.
'I think this will provide
more of a personal touch than
dealing with Frankfort directly," said Boyd County Assistant School Superintendent
Jim Harper. "That probably
will be the biggest advantage.
I think we're fortunate to have
one in Ashland."
The Ashland service center
will serve schools · in Bath,
Boyd, Bracken, Carter, Elliott,
Fleming, Greenup, Johnson,
Lawrence, Lewis, Martin,
Morgan, Robertson and Rowan
counties.
Another center in Prestonsburg will serve Breathitt,
Floyd, Lee, Leslie, Letcher,
Magoffin, Owsley, Perry, Pike
and Wolfe counties."Each center will be staffed
with specialists in curriculum, testing, early child- ·
hood education, instructional
technology and school-based
decision making.
Brad Matthews, associate
commissioner in charge of the
regional centers, said the
mission of the centers is

broader than merely providing
assistance to school districts.
"They are charged with
helping districts assess professional development needs,
diagnose appropriate implementation strategies and
develop an internal capacity
for change," he said ..
"The real test of the reform
act's. success will be dramatic
gains in learning by students.
Our job is to promote ch~ng~
that will produce those gams.
The other six centers in the
state will be· in Murray, Bowling Green, Louisville, _Covington, Lexington and Science
Hill.
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Hiring of university
chief may be blocke_d
l;ly Lee Mueller
Eastern Kentucky bureau,

Half of Morehead State University's 10 regents might attempt to
block the hiring of a new college
president this month because they
are dissatisfied with the number of
finalists selected last month by a
presidential search committee, a
new regent said yesterday.
The search committee recommended five finalists in November,
but T.T. Colley of Pikeville said
regents were promised nine or 10
candidates when they meet Jan. 24
in Lexington to interview applicants.
·
"I think we've been misled " ·
said Colley, a fonner state legislat~r
and Pike County official who was
appointed to a six-year tenn last
year by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Colley said he is not attempting
to resurrect the candidacy of any
eliminated applicant
"I'm not saying I wouldn't vote
for one of those (recommended)
people," he said, "but I want to see
some more names, There's five of
us that know we're not bound and
there's 10 people on that board."
About 175 people applied. or
were nominated last year to replace
Morehead's 11th president, C. Nelson Grote, who will retire June 30.
His . successor will be named in
March and take office July 1.
Board chainnan William Seaton
: could not be reached for comment
· yesterday. But regent Wayne Mar: tin of Lexington, who headed the
· search committee, said he thought
: me ooard would choose Morehead's
: next president from among the
recommended finalists.
"Every indication I have is that
there's a clear majority (on the
board) that supports our p~ocess
and. is pleased with the quality of
our candidates," Martin said.
Of four regents identified by
Colley only two - Walter Carr. of
Morehead and Helen Pennington of
West Liberty - could be reached
yesterday. Carr declined to comment on Calley's statement
"I feel badly they (the selection
panel) didn't feel there was somebody from Kentucky that was qualified " he said. But Carr said he was
imp;essed by the credentials of the
recommended finalists.

Pennington, a Morgan County
middle school principal who also
was appointed to the Morehead
board last year, described herself as
"a very independent thinker."
·Asked if she would join Colley
in blocking the election of a new
president, Pennington said: "At this
point, I couldn't say that." She said
that if one of the recommended ·
applicants impressed her as being
well qualified, "it's very possible I'd
vote for him."

Otherwise, Pennington said, "]
would consider other options."
Student regent Tim Francis of
Bardstown, a member of the selec-·
tion committee, could not be
reached for comment. But he wouldnot sign a document issued by the
search panel, refusing a Nov. 22
request by Pennington to increase
the number of recommended candidates.
On Dec. 13, the selection panel
recommended these five finalists: G.
Edward Hughes, 41, president ·of
Hazard Community College; Joseph ·
Alexander, 44, dean of the College
of Veterinary Medicine at Oklahoma State University; Ronnie Davis,.
5i, dean of the University of New.
Orleans' College of Business Administration; Ronald Eaglin, 51,
chancellor of the University of
South Carolina's Coastal Carolina
College at Conway; and Alan Gould,
53, senior vice president at Marshall
University in Huntington, W.Va.
Now, Colley said, the selection
committee's work is over and the
full board is not obligated to accept
its recommendations.
"This is not political," he said.
"Nobody's approached me on behalf
of anybody or anything. And I
don't think we're doing any damage
to the system. I'm just going to ask
to see some of these other applicants. I don't know who we've got."
The regents have scheduled
closed interviews with the finalists
Jan. 24 and 25 at the Marriott
Resort at Griffin Gate in Lexington.

_Challenge
to- Wilkinson
.to: continue
Gorman backs suit to remove mr
ex-governor from UK board z
X

G)

-i

Herald-Leader staff report

FRANKFORT - Attorney General Chris
Gorman will continue his predecessor's lawsuit
that could remove fonner Gov. Wallace Wilkinson from the University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees.
·
"We need to find
. the limits .of the governor's powers," said Ed
Lynch, a spokesman
.for the attorney general's office, "and we're
going to continue our
concerns over ethics in
government.
Wilkinson, in an
unprecedented move
last month, appointed Wilkinson
himself to the UK
"
board, saying he wants to refonn higher
education.
That brought a suit by then-Attorney
General Fred Cowan, who argued that Wilkin-·
son did not have the legal power to appoint
himself.
·
Cowan sought a temporary injunction to
stop Wilkinson from taking his seat until the
matter could be decided in court. The state
Supreme Court, however, denied Cowan's request. ·
Cowan's tenn expired Monday.
No date has been scheduled for a hearing
on the suit Franklin Circuit Court Judge Reed
Rhorer said attorneys for both sides had tried
to set up a hearing last month, but their
schedules conflicted.
"I'm just waiting," he said. ·
The next UK board meeting is Jan. 21.
Wilkinson took the trustee oath of office in a
private ceremony just before Christmas.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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1·Ashland school system seeks···1 space in former AOI building
By ROGER ALFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Ashland
School Superintendent Curt
Foutch is trying to work out a
dear with the FIVCO Area
Development Council for
space in the former Ashland
Oil Inc. headquarters building,
possibly to house the district's
administrative offices.
In the deal, the Ashland
schools would agree to a long-
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term arrangement for the
Boyd County Senior Citizen's
Center, operated by FIVCO, to
remain in the former Wade
Clay School.
Foutch said at a meeting of
the Ashland Board of Education on Monday that it would
be three to four weeks before
an agreement is reached.
The former Ashland Oil
building, owned by FIVCO, is
now home to the Morehead
State University Extended
Campus Center, which offers

Budget cuts at UK
will adversely affect
quality of education
Your Dec. 22 article on the University
of Kentucky budget crisis conveyed misleading impressions of the problem and
solution. That the university's leaders and
public information office should contribute
to this. is, to me, inexplicable and regrettable.
The emphasis on such relatively trivial
matters as turning out lights may confirm
a widespread - and decidedly wrong impression that the university budget is
loaded with fat.
. Wha_t I found most alarming was the
1mphcallon -. or outright statement that budget cuts would not adversely
· affect the quality of education. A decade of
lean budgets already has had profoundly
adverse consequences. Many outstanding
faculty have departed. Deparl!nents have
been devastated. Departing faculty have
not been replaced.
Perhaps, as President Charles Wethington indicated, no classes will be canceled this year. But they have been
canceled before when faculty have not
been replaced. And a far more serious
problem stems· from courses that cannot
be offered because of hiring freezes .
I have heard numerous complaints
from undergraduates who cannot get
classes because we do not have faculty to
teach them. My own graduate students
cannot put together programs because we
are short-handed.
I applaud people who are cutting off
lights. I see no harm in using blackboards
instead of handouts. But let's -not pretend
these are solutions. And let's not delude
ourselves that this latest in a succession of
l:iudget cuts will not affect the quality of
education. It will, and the people will
ultimately pay the price.
GEORGE C. HERRING
Lexington

upper level undergraduate
courses in business and education.
In addition, the Department
of Education has announced
plans to set up a regional service center in the building,
which will provide assistance
to · school districts in northeastern Kentucky in implementing changes mandated
by the Kentucky Education
Reform Act.
School board member Bob
Coburn said, with other education offices in the building, ,
an arrangement to move the ·
Ashland schools' adm- ·
nistrative offices into the
building may be good. And he
said it would free up space in
the currerit building on Central ·Avenue for other purposes.
However, Foutch said it's
not yet been decided that the
administrative offices would
move.
"We haven't really decided
what's going over there," he
said. "I really haven't given it
a lot of thought. Any number
of programs could go in it."
FIVCO Executive Director
David Salisbury has appointed
Foutch to a space utilization
committee to consider the arrangement.
Two years ago, Ashland
school administrators considered asking FIVCO to move
the senior citizens out of
Wade Clay School so Head
Start classes could be moved
in.
.
An outcry by the semor
citizens led to the school
board backing away from the
idea. But Foutch said overcrowding continues to be a
problem in the city schools
and that makes it important to
look for additional space.
Board member Larry Brown
and Foutch emphasized after
the meeting that no decision
has been made to move the
administrative offices into the
building.
"We're trying to work out a
proposal, and arrangement to
trade space," Foutch said. "We
would let them use Wade Clay
and they would give us space
in the Ashland Oil building."
"Nothing is definite,"
Brown added. ·
Foutch said giving FIVCO a
long-term lease on the former
school may allow the agency
to receive money for renovations to the building.
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Mess at .Morehead
University.again confronts an old enemy: politics

A

couple of weeks ago,
we suggested keeping
an eye on Morehead
State University's regents as they chose a new president for the school. Now, it's time
to do more than that. Circling the
wagons and calling in reinforcements seems tneoraer of the day.
T.T. Colley, one of ex-Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's appointees to the
board, has gone public with an
effort to trash the regents' selection
process. Up until now, that process
has been a model of how to choose
a university president. But on
Tuesday, Colley said he was dissatisfied that the search committee
had narrowed the field to five finalists. Colley said he wanted a larger
field and claimed that four more of
the board's 10 members agreed
with him.
That's an ominous sign, given
Morehead's history of tempestuous
politics and the presence of several
politically connected Kentuckians

among the list of rejected candidates. It's hard to escape the conclusion that Colley is trying to
return Morehead to the days when
it was run like a political machine,
not a public university.
It's not clear whether Colley has
as much support as he claims to
have. Four other regents have expressed reservations about theselection process, but none has publicly joined Colley so far.

So maybe the regents' scheduled interviews with the finalists
later this month will go smoothly.
If so, Morehead will complete its
search by hiring a president on the
basis of qualifications and ability,
rather than politics.
If things do~'t work out that
way, Morehead will be thrust back
into its political dark ages. The
institution is too important to Kentucky - and particularly to Eastern Kentucky - for that to be
allowed.
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Morehead's bid
to pick president
still on track
But prospect of derailment by some
on board of regents is growing
By Lee Mueller
Eastern Kentucky bureau

Morehead State University's
search for a new president is, for
the moment, still on track.
But with the Eastern Kentucky
school's board of regents scheduled
to meet in two weeks to interview
the five finalists recommended by a
search committee, the 'prospect of a
derailment is looming larger.
The first tremor in the selection
process surfaced Tuesday when a

new regent, T.T. Colley of Pikeville,
said he and four others on the 10member board might block the
hiring of a new president.
Colley, appointed in August by
fonner Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
said he felt "misled" because h~
said the board had promised to
provide nine or 10 finalists. "I want
to see more names," he said.
At the same rime, at least three
other regents - Lois Baker of

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Whitesburg; Walter Carr of Morehead; and Helen Pennington of
West Liberty - have since said
they were disappointed that no
~entuckians were among the finalists.
A fifth regent, student Tim
Francis of Bardstown, a searchpanel member, also has expressed
displeasure with the search process.
If the selection process breaks
down, Morehead's search for its
12th president could go anywhere
- including back to a long list of
applicants.
Board Chairman William R.
Seaton of Ashland and faculty regent Alban Wheeler said yesterday
they were still optimistic the board
would select one of the five recommended applicants.
"At this stage, anyone who has
the best interests of the university
at heart will want to see one of
these people appointed," Wheeler
said."The (search) committee, I
think, conducted the most professional, the cleanest search you
~ uld ever want. It would be tragic
if someone torpedoed ir."
· But Colley said Tuesday that
the selection committee's work was
over. He said Morehead's regents
were not required to chose the
school's next president from the
search committee's five finalists.
In a news release, Seaton appeared to dispute Colley's claim
t~t the Pikeville reg~nt had been
m1Sled.
Seaton said tbe regents decided
in May to accept at least six
recommendations from the search
committee. On Nov. 22 - after
Colley and two other regents joined
the board - it adoI?ted a resolution
suggesting that the search committee "strongly consider" expanding
the number of finalists from six ro
10, he said.
But Seaton. a search-committee
member, said the panel later responded in a "thoughtful" written
response that "it would be unwise
and counterproductive" to increase
the number of recommended final •
ists.
Colley, Baker and Pennington
said they would vote for one of the
five recommended applicants after
interviewing them Jan. 24 and 25 in
Lexington if they think the applicant is qualified.
"However, I will not vote for
one of those five if I don't feel
they're qualified," Baker said yest~rday. "I mean, are we trying to
pick the best president for Moreh~d University here or are we just
trymg to make someone feel good
about themselves?"

MofLt->

-HIRING:•· Brock
by some regents
seems likely
From Page B1
About 175 people initially applied or were nominated last year to.
replace Morehead's 11th president,
C. Nelson Grote, who will retire
June 30. His successor will be•·
named in March and-- -take office'
July 1.
-·· • .
'

. '

The selection panel recommended these finalists in December:· G. Edward Hughes, 41, a native
of Gettysburg, Pa., who is president
of Hazard Community College; Joseph Alexander, 44, dean of the
College of Veterinary Medicine at
Oklahoma State University; Ronnie
Davis, 51, dean of the University of
New Orleans' College of Business
Administration; Ronald Eaglin, 51,
chancellor of the University of
South· Carolina's Coastal Carolina
College at Conway; and Alan Gould,
53, senior vice president at Marshall
University in Huntington, W.Va.
Colley, an influential Pike County politician, denied attempting to
resurrect the candidacy of any applicant who might have been eliminated.
·
·
· ·· ·
However,- board Vice Chairman
Wayne Martin. of I:exingtcin said
. there werec'.'soriie extreme pressures
attempted_·1to;· be!'( place4. on the
committee' onibeliaJf:ofat' least two·
(i.tnsuccessful};6indid~t~! Not all of
that pressure'.was·•uni>rofessional or
improper;abut:SQme:-of:ir was." -•·...
~. ,:.: .~- ·:.·' ,, ; .... ' ..
. No ptJie(regentsJepoited such
pressure,"_: but .Colley; Baker, Pen,
njngt-0ii; and earr said- they had
_hoped, for a-: i)opnnee:'"ffom, .Ken-

..

tuc~: ?-'·,~-

--~-~¾7:~:~_.

'-~-t.:\ttJ• .

At least-oheKentuckian,Jormer
University of KentuckY, Vice P.resi,,
dent Raymond:'fiornbatk', a former··
Morehead official, was reported- to
be··•among nine finalists. in one
ne~spaper report before the .selection panel's recommendations- were
announced.
Former Superintendent of Public Instruction John Brock, a former
Rowan County superintendent, declined yesterday to confirm or deny
that he applied for the job. Former
state official Richard Robinson of
Lexington, a Morehead graduate,
was not available for comment.
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State to pursue Wilkinson challenge
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Attorney General Chris Gorman said
Tuesday he will continue a lawsuit, begun by his predecessor, that
could remove former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson from the University
of Kentucky Board of Trustees,
Wilkinson, in an unprecedented move last month, appointed
himself to the UK board, saying he wants to reform higher education.
That brought a suit by then-Attorney General Fred Cowan, who
argued that Wilkinson .did not have the legal power to appoint
himself.
,
Cowan sought a temporary injunction to stop Wilkinson from
taking his seat until the matter could be decided in court. The
state Supreme .Court, however, denied the request by Cowan,
whose term expired Monday.
Ed Lynch, a spokesman for the attorney general's office, said
the limits of the governor's powers needed to be established.
No date has been scheduled for a hearing on the suit,
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1992

Over protest,
NCAA passes
tougher rules
on academics
Gannett News Service
ANAHEIM, Calif, - Despite some impassioned pleas
by black educators that the legislation is discriminatory,
proposals to raise academic standards for college athletes overwhelmingly were passed yesterday at the
NCAA Convention.
Drafted by the NCAA's Presidents Commission, the
proposals stiffen entrance requirements for athletes
coming out of high school.
"This legislation·is going to have a detrimental impact
upon access to higher education for African-American
students, I don't think there is any question about that,"
said Wtlliam Delauder,
president of Delaware
State College.
He was one of several
leaders from predominantly black schools who
sought to defeat, or at least delay, the proposal that
would index entrance requirements on a sliding scale.
Beginning on Aug. 1, 1995, an athlete will need a 2.50
grade-point average and a 700 Scholastic Aptitude Test
score or 17 on the American College Test for initial eligibility. The athlete can still be admitted with a 2.0 but
would need a 900 SAT or 21 ACT.
The vote to approve this resolution in Division I was
249-72, with five abstaining.
·
A proposal to raise the number of required high
school core courses from 11 to 13 was passed by an even
wider margin - 312-6 with five abstentions.
Proposition 48, the current standard for determining
first-year eligibility of athletes, requires a 2.0 gradepoint average in at least 11 high school core courses,
plus a minimum score of 700 on the SAT or 18 on the
ACT.
"Students that are better prepared have a higher possibility of graduating," said R. Gerald Turner, president
of the University of Mississippi imil
chairman of the Presidents Commission.
"It is our belief that if we require
students to have a 1.8 grade point,
they'll respond with only a 1.8. If it's
2.0, that will be met, and if it's a 2.5,
then that also will be met."
Some supporters of Proposal 16
said that what they termed was the
success of an earlier academic regulation six years ago, Proposition 48,
is an indication that the new legislation will work. After an initial drop
of black athletes under Proposition
48, they now have the same percentages in school as before.

''They can't transfer that line of
thinking to Proposal 16," said Ed"
ward B. Fort, chancellor of North
Carolina A&T, "There is· no track .
record of'valid research."
Frank Rienzo, athletics director at
Georgetown University, sought to
have the proposal referred to the
Academic Requirements Committee, but that motion was defeated.
"I want what · is fair, right and
academically sound," he said. "And
it's clear that a 700 SAT score is not
a valid predictor for what someone
will do in college from a socio-economically deprived background.
"This is definitely a setback for
kids who have been deprived access
to a good education."
Rienzo said he also is expressing
the feelings of Georgetown basketball coach John Thompson, who has
been critical of similar NCAA legislation in the past.
"I know John is going to say that
this is one more time when the
NCAA convention failed to take into
account that relying on test scores
·is invalid," he said,
Many coaches have been opposed
to raising entrance requirements,
but Penn State football coach Joe
Paterno demurred.
"I -don't think we can tell the
presidents what to do on academics,'' he said. "If they want a certain
type of student, and they think he
should have at least a 2.5 grade
point to get into school, then we'll
have to live with that."
As expected, the convention also
tightened requirements for athletes
to show satisfactory progress toward a degree. They must complete
25 percent of work in a specific degree program by the start of their
third year, 50 percent by the start of
the fourth and 75 percent by the
fifth.
■ At the opening of the 86th annual convention, the Presidents
Commission suffered a rare defeat
when schools voted to restore a fulltime assistant football coaching job
abolished the year before.
By a show of hands that appeared
to be at least 2-1, Division 1-A
schools overturned the vote the
presidents had won in the 1990 convention reducing the full-time staff
to eight assistants from nine.
The 106 1-A football programs will
thus retain their one head, nine assistant and two graduate assistant
coaches.

-
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NCAA alters Prop 48, college progress rules_
By Doug Tucker
Associated Press

ANAHEIM, Calif. NCAA
Schools, over the bitter objection of
black educators charging discrimination, voted yesterday for the
toughest academic standards in the
history of college sports.
, Drawn up and championed by
the reform-minded NCAA Presidents Commission, the new rules
.:will strengthen both freshman eligibility requirements and the standards athletes must meet beyond
theh; freshman year.
They were adopted overwhelmingly by Division I schools, tlie
major athletic powers.
"I think it's a very historic day,"
said Gerald Turner of Mississippi,
chairman of the Presidents Commission. "For the first time, we have an
accurate statement to kids about
what it takes as a minimum foundation to have a chance to graduate

from our universities."
Black educators, joined by a few
white colleagues, charged that the
standardized test scores used to
determine freshman 'eligibility are
racially and culturally discriminatory. It's a controversy that has
raged since Proposition 48, the
freshman eligibility rule, was first
adopted over the objection of blacks
in 1983.
"This proposal disproportionately affects black students," said

William DeLauder, president of predominantly black Delaware State,
who predicted that as many as 70
percent of black athletes could be
denied access to NCAA schools.
"This is clearly a discriminatory
proposal."
Currently under Proposition 48,
freshmen can be eligible for sports
if they have a 2.0 or C average in 11
_ college preparatory. or "core" high
school courses and attain a 700 on
the SAT and a 17 on the ACT.
Virtually without opposition,
schools voted to raise the number of
core courses to 13, adding English,
math or science. But more than 90
minutes of debate preceded a 249-72
vote to raise the required grade
point from 2.0 to 2.5 with a sliding
test score index.
Later yesterday, schools adopted another key component in the
package, raising the "satisfactory
progress" requirements. Beginning
with next fall's freshmen, athletes
will have to complete at least 25
'percent of the requirements in a
specific degree program entering
their third year, 50 percent entering
their fourth year and 75 percent
entering their fifth year.
"A lot of people believe this
could · tum out to be the most
significant part of the whole package," said Chuck Neinas, executive
director of the College Football
Association.
The satisfactory-progress rule
might especially affect junior-college transfer athletes.

Developments
Yesterday at the converyUori:
• NCAA schools vot0d to raise
the number of college preparatory
courses required to 13.

• The required grade-point average for student-athletes was
raised from 2.0 to 2.5 with a sliding
test score index.
• Satisfactory progress · requirements were· raised .. Beginning with next fall's college freshmen,
athletes· will
have . to
complete at least 25 percent of the
requirements in a specific degree
program entering their third year,

Entry standards
• Now: Under Proposition 48,
freshmen can be eligible for sports
if they have a 2.0 or "C" average in

11 college preparatory high school
courses and attain a 700 on the

SAT and a 17 on the ACT.
• In 1995: Freshmen will need
a 2.5 if they have a test score of

700 on the SAT and 17 on the ACT.
The scale descends to where a
freshman with a 2.0 grade point

will need a 900 SAT and a 21 ACT
to be ellglble. Thirteen college
preparatory courses will be required.

scale descends to where a freshman
with a 2.0 grade point will need a
50 percent entering their fourth
900 SAT and a 21 ACT to be
year and 75 percent entering their
eligible.
fifth year.
"The combined 2.5 and 700
SAT will eliminate more than 70
"I think the nation should take percent of the black athletes versus
great comfort thai the educational only 18 percent of white athletes,"
opportunity of young people h~s DeLauder said. "This is clearly a
been reaffirmed as an essential discriminatory proposal. And it's
mission of the athletic program, and not just a problem for black kids. A
that we will greatly increase the lot of white kids from the inner city
opportunity in years ahead that • and from poor rural areas will also
young people are going. t? get .a be discriminated against by this
degree as well as p~rU~)pate !n
intercollegiate
athletics,
said
Thomas Heam, president of Wake
Forest.
Beginning in 1995, freshmen
will need a 2.5 grade point average
if they have a test score of 700 on
the SAT and 17 on the ACT. The

proposal."
"I think this is a resounding
victory for · the improvement of
quality in the American high
schools, colleges and universities,"
said Heam, a member of the Presidents Commission. "If I were convinced this legislation would disadvantage black youngsters, I'd be
against it. I believe it's going to
advantage them."
DeLauder and other black educators first tried without success to
have the proposal tabled for another year.
"In the case of the black student-athlete, research indicates that
even though relatively high SATs
may be a good predictor, low SATs
are noi a goocl predictor," said
Edward Fort, chancellor of predominantly black North Carolina A&T,
At the opening of the 86th
annual NCAA Convention, the Presidents Commission suffered .a rare
defeat when schools voted to restore a full-time assistant football
coaching job abolished the year
before.
By a show of hands that appeared to be at least 2-1, Division I

schools overturned the vote the
presidents had won in the 1990
Convention reducing the full-time
staff to eight assistants from nine.
The 106 Division I football programs will thus retain their one
head, nine assistant and two graduate assistant coaches.
Presidents Commission chairman Turner said several lesser
football items had been defeated at
the presidents' urging.
"As you can see from the vote
on these other things, there's a
general mood to hold the changes
that occurred last year," Turner
said. "So most of the items that
were passed last year I think will be
reinforced."
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lVlaking athletes be students is a modest revolution
i

J
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By STEVE JACOBSON
c,Newsday
The issue is whether college. athletes
should be college students. U's really a
modest idea. It isn't against athletes or college sports or one· racial group or another.
·. What the proposal approved, yesterday to
the NCAA _/:Qnvention in Anaheim, Calif.,
· intends is that as many college athletes as
possible be eligible for life when they have
used up their athletic eligibility. They
should be able to add a column of numbers,
read the instructions on a piece of equipment and maybe even write a letter in English. That's not so outrageous, is it?
.. What the world needs isn't really another
basketball player, it's a good accountant.
Delegates from almost 900 NCAA schools
this week are ~ealing with the fact that uni-·
versity presidents are taking a stronger position in controlling college sports. Those
presidents are trying to raise standards for
admission and to ensure that athletes make
real progress toward degrees rather than
merely stay eligible.
:, What they are saying is that college athletics are too important to be left to athlet,
ics departments. •
If university presidents are going to make
real strides, they're going to have to deal
· with the rule of television money. Someday
they'll have to decide that education is not .

-

db h •
b · t JO
,
serve Y avmg games egm a
p.m. ,or
television, or by spreading wpat should be
weekend events over the school week be.cause television wants it that way.
.
· But that's too radical a step to take all at
once. rll'St they have to make progress on
who· goes to college in the first place. ColIege presidents have been trying to refine
that for seven years since Proposition 48
said that a student had to score a combined
· d T
I
700 on t he Scholastic Aptitu e est to P ay
as a freshµtan. No system with a single criterion is perfect. Critics argued that the in- ,
ner-city black student was less likely to
come upon the word "regatta" in daily life
than was the white kid from the suburbs.
The stronger side of the argument said
that high school athletes would pay attenlion to English and history if they knew
they had fo learn something to get a college
scholarship. "There are two things that ·
scare high school kids in New York
City," said Bob Oliva, basketball
coach at Christ the King. "Guys
arou nd with guns, a nd
That was the. point. As Barf Bru-

fA~~

gel, an academic adviser at Penn
State, put it: "Most people will work
up to what's expected of them. If
you only expect them to be an athIete, that's all they'll be."
What's been approved this time is
an increase to a minimum of 750 on
the SAT. Splendid. The 700 floor
was embarrassingly low, and 750 is
not high, either.

Actually, It's not.that simple. The
SAT will be one component of a
sliding scale. It will increase the
number of core courses - history,
English and math among them from 11 to 13, with a 2.5 grade-point
average (a C-plus) and a minimum
combined SAT of 700. There is a
tradeoff provision to accept 2.25
average with a 750 SAT, and so on.
The SAT makes a level playing
field for those schools that give artificially high grades to athletes and
those that do not.
College acceptance varies from
school to school. A second-chance
school' such as Cleveland State
doesn't have the same admissions
standards ·as Duke. The athletes
h uld be
·
f
s O
representative o the student body, and Duke demonstrated
that it could win with a representalive basketball team.
"The major sports are not going
to be truly representative of the student body ,as long as they maintain
the system of athletic scholarships,"
said David Merkowitz of the American Council on Education. "Face it,
the Duke basketball team has a
much larger proportion of black
males than_ the student body. The

a

key is not that the team should look:
like the rest of the student body butthat it should not be so distinct aca_.,
demically.
"That's where university presi-:
dents have been working. It's been·
a long haul and at some cost."
,
The cost was evident at Iowa,
where the university president sug-.
gested the school unilaterally hold:
freshmen out of varsity sports. So
football coach Hayden Fry threat-·
ened to quit, and the governor of
the state expressed outi:age at the·
university president.
,
According to the Educational
Testing Service, which produces the
SAT, the 1991 national average for
college-bound seniors was 422 in
the verbal portion and 474 in math.;
The service doesn't combine scores,
but the total is 896. For black stu:
dents, the average scores were 351
and 385 for a combined 736.
The argument is posed that children of college graduates naturally
have higher scores and that there"s
a natural bias. To the contrary,
Asian-Americans who have little
English in their family backgrounds
but a history of education with few
athletic ambitions averaged a combined 941.

, Another new rule says that once
an athlete is in school, he or she·
would have to complete a progressive portion of degree requirements .
to remain eligible - 25, 50, 75 per, cent. "If the upshot is that students.
use up eligibility and are nowhere
near graduation, are not going into
professional sports and have no employment skills, that's exploitation,"
Merkowitz said.
To maintain that progress, athletes have to be permitted the time
to be students, too. No more threepractice days, as at Kentucky, no
more midnight games for •1V;
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Presidential search
method questioned
By JIM ROBINSON
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - The vice
chainnan of Morehead State
University's boa rd of regents
said Wednesday he suspects
regents who say they want
more than five candidates
considered for the school's
presidency have someone
specific they want added.
" I would suspect that there
is more to it that just four
more names ," said Wayne
Martin. .;I suspect that there
is a specific name or two involved."
Regent T.T. Colley sai d
Wednesday the school's presidential search committee,
which Martin chaired, had
" promised" to recommend
nine or 10 names to the board,
instead of the five it presented
Dec. 13.
"I'm really disappointed in
the fact the search committee
didn't give us nine candidates
or any Kentuckians," said
Colley, one of three new regents appointed to the board in
August.
"There are Kentuckians who
are qualified to be president of
the United States. Surely
there's got to be one that's
qualified to be president of
Morehead State."
At least two other regents Walter Carr of Morehead and
Lois Baker of Whitesburg said Wednesday they agree
with Colley.
"I'm not saying it's an insult to me, but I think it
should be an insult to Kentuckians that there wasn't a
person qualified enough to be
president of Morehead," Baker
said.
Carr, too, said he wanted
more candidates and a Kentuckian in the final group.
One of the five finalists Edward Hughes - is president of Hazard Community
College. But he's a Pennsylvania native who's lived in
Kentucky only since 1985.

The other four are administ ra to rs at colleges outside
Kentucky.
Neither Colley, Baker, Carr
nor regent Helen Pennington
- who suggested expanding
the short I ist from four to
seven to 10 at the Nov. 22
board meeting - said they
would block the nomination of
all five candidates just to get
more names into the selection.
And they all denied Martin"s
charge that they had someone
specific in mind they wanted
added.
But they all said they would
be willing to reject all five
candidates if they didn't feel
any of them would be the best
president for MSU.
Martin declined to identify
the specific candidates he
thought the group might be
trying to add to the list.
Mart in said the search
committee did not promise to
give the board nine or 10
names.
It only agreed. in complying
with a directive from the
board passed at Pennington's
s uggestion. to consider expanding the pres idential short
liSt to 10 names. Martin said.
The nine-member search
committee - with one member. student regent Tim i:;'rancis. dis enting
decided not
to expand the I ist.
Tn a statement released by
tne univer icy Wednesday.
board c hairm an Willi a m
Seaton agreed with Martin.
aying the search comm ittee
had been told only to cons ider
expanding the list. and decided not to.
Colley said he knew of five
of the 10 regents who shared
his feelings about expanding
the list. He declined to na me
them.
But Martin said he was
·'confident" the board would
~hoose MSU's president from

the five candidates.
The board is scheduled to
interview the five candidates
Jan. 24 and 25 in Lexington.
The five candidates are the
41-year-o ld Hughes; Josep h
Alexander. 44, dean of the
College of Veterinary Medicine at Oklahoma Stace Univers ity: Ronnie Davis, 51. dean
of the University of New Orleans' College of Business
Administration: Ronald Eaglin, 51, chancellor of the University of South Carolina's
Costa! Carolina College at
Conway; and Alan Gould, 53,
senior vice president at Marshall University in Huntington, W.Va.
The board is trying to find a
replacement for C. Nelson
Grote, who plans to retire at
the end of June.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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,ome MSU hoard members·
lisappointed Kentuckian
.s not among five finalists
'I wish someone from Kentucky had been ..
1mong the finalists. '
- Regent Walter Carr·

'We gave the board all of the people we thought
vere qualified and would best fit the needs of

i&SU. '
- Regent Dr. Ar.an Wlteeler

T.T. Colly of Pikeville, one of
1e newest members of the
lorehead State University
toard of Regents, said Wedesday that he's disappointed
hat only five presidential
malists were recommended by
he search committee and that
here were no Kentuckians in
he group.
After Colly's comments were
,ublished in the Lexington
l e rald -Leader William R .
,eaton chairman of the board,
ook i~ue with Colly's claim
hat regents were promised nine
1r 10 names for consideration as
inalists in the presidential
earch.
" At the last meeting of the
10ard, a resolution was passed
vhich suggested that the search
:o mmittee "strongly consider"
1xpanding . the number of
:andidates to 10.
" A thoughtful response to this
·equest was sent to the board by
he search committee which
ncluded the following:
Th.erefore, after thoughtful

consideration of the board's
request of Nov. 22, and much
deliberation, we respectfuUy
conclude that it would be unwise
and counterproductive to increase the number of candidates the presidential search
committee recommends to the
board.' ''
Colly told T he M orehead
News Wednesday that MSU
Regent Wayne Martin, and
chairman of the search committee, was quoted in T he
Co ur ie r -Journal that th e
committee would submit nine
names to the full board.
In an interview Thursday,
Martin denied ever making such
a statement.
"I've always maintained that,
I would carry the board's
request to the search committee·
and it would be up to the committee to decide how to
respond," Martin said.
Colly also said he's disappointed that there are no
Kentuckians among the five
finalists.

" I'm very surprised that the:· block a process led by ·a
search committee did no.L· collective group representing
recommend ariy Kentuckians,,;, every constituency represented
by MSU."
Colly said.
Colly said he's spoken to four
Regent Helen Pennington said
other regents who are alsb_'. Thursday that she would vot~
disappointed that there are QO.. for one of the finalists after the
finalists from Kentucky but interview process if she found a
declined to identify them. , , good leader for MSU.
Colly also said he's not trying:
" If that is not the case theti·
to hold up the process 01' will consider other options,"
selecting a new president.
., Pennington said. She declined to
Regent Walter Carr ol' say what those options would·
Morehead said Thursday, "r include.
wish someone from Kentuck,!
Regent Dr. Alban Wheeler,
had been among the finalists ." ·. who served as vice-chair of the
Martin said Thursday th~~ search committee said, "Vf'.e
some improper pressure ha~ gave the board all of the people!
been applied to the searcfl: we thought were qualified and
committee on behalf of two· would best fit the needs of MSU.
persons not recommended by No other people in that pool of
the committee.
applicants met those criteria, so
Martin described improper: why give more names? "
pressure as, "any threats to'

Dr. Wheeler said anyone
disappointed with the result of
the committee's action, " is
questioning the judgment of the
committee, or they have
someone that they wanted in the
pool who the search committee ·
did not put there."
:
About 175 people initially
applied or were nominated last ·
year to replace MSU's 11th ·
president, C. Nelson Grote, who
will retire June 30. His sue- ·
cessor wil be named in March ·
and take office July 1.
·
The searc h committee'.
recommended these finalists in ·
December :

G. Edward Hughes, 41 , a
native of Gettysburg, Pa., who
is president of Hazard Corrtmuni ty College ; Joseph
Alexander, 44, dean of the
College of Veterinary Medicine
at Oklahoma State University ; ·
H.onnie Davis, 51, dean of tM ·
University of New Orleans'
College of Business Ad~
ministration ; Ronald Eglin, 51 ,
chancellor of the University of
South Carolina's Coastal
Carolina College at Conway::
and Alan Gould, 53, senior vicepr es id en t at Marshall
University in Huntington, W. Va.
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Many frosh
in '88 didn't
meetNCAA's
new rules
Associated Press
ANAHEIM, Calif. - If the NCAA's new
academic requirements had been in place in
1988, almost four of every 10 freshman football and basketball players who were eligible then would have been disqualified.
That's the indication drawn from a littleknown project by the NCAA's academic research department. It doesn't take into account the main argument of supporters of
the tougher standards: that high school
youngters, when challenged, will bring their
grades up.
But many coaches and educators believe
an alarming percentage of young people
won't have a chance, particularly disadvantaged inner-city youths.
"A lot of those young people are going to
have a hard time," Nebraska football coach
Tom Osborne said after the new freshman
eligibility standards were passed Wednesday at the NCAA convention. "They're not
getting the parental support, the parental
guidance, that some people in this room assume everybody gets."
Since the mid-1980s, the freshman rule
known as Proposition 48 has required a 2.0
(or C) grade-point av.erage in 11 core
courses and minimum scores on the American College Test or Scholastic Aptitude
Test. But schools voted Wednesday to raise
the number of core courses to 13 and hike
the required grade-point average to 2.5. The
proposal was bitterly opposed by most delegates from predominantly black schools,
who have argued for years that Proposition
48 is racially and culturally discriminatory.
Research by the NCAA staff and a crosssample of high school officials seems to
back them up. The NCAA took a random
sampling of one-fifth 'o f all eligible freshmen who enrolled in 1988. Of those, 37.56
percent of football players and 38.35 percent of basketball players had GPAs below
2.5.
The figures didn't break down the players
among minority and non-minority. But every sport indicated a sizable percentage of
freshmen would not have met the new
grade point standards.
"In baseball, it was 22. 73 percent who
were less than 2.5 in the core," Ursula
,Walsh of the NCAA staff said. "In
golf, it was 16.95. Soccer was 21.21,
;wrestling 15.69, swimming 22.47.
:Men's volleyball jumped back up to
33.33."
One component of the new regu,l~tions is a sliding index allowing
higher SAT and ACT scores to com~ t e for lower GPAs. Still, Osoorne said his own university's research indicated almost 48 percent
of Nebraska's minority athletes between 1986 and 1991 would not have
met the 2.5 requirement.
"We're talking primarily about in1\er-city kids from deprived socioeconomic backgrounds being disadvantaged by this," said E.M. Jones,
faculty representative from Grambijng. "But it's more than that It's
hlso white kids who do not benefit
from parental motivation and kids
from a lot of poor rural areas."
. · The lynch pin of the argument behind raising standards is that students will rise to the occasion.

< "I

taught public school for two
years and junior college for two
years, and I know that if a 1.5 is
what's required, that's what some of
them will make," said Gerald Turner, chairman of the NCAA Presidents Commission. "If a 2.0 is required, that's what some will make.
They'll make the 2.5 and they'll be
much better prepared for having
done it."
"He taught high school for two
years and he's an expert?" said
Fred Balsamo of Middletown
(Conn.) High School. "I've been a
high school athletic director for 13
years, and I'll tell you there are kids
who will not make it who could, if
given the chance, go on to become
very productive college graduates."
Balsamo, Osborne and others argue that ninth- and 10th-graders
rarely know what they want.
"Kids have different growth
rates," Balsamo said. "There are
kids whose light doesn't go on until
their junior or senior years. Then it
will be a mathematical impossibility
for them to get their overall grade

pomr co a .::.:;. l'd rather they say
· ~ey have to have a 2.5 in their junior year and a 3.0 in their senior
year. That would be much fairer."
Lynn Hewitt, director of athletics
for the Portland (Ore.) high school
system, said NCAA colleges should
take a look at their own admissions
offices.
"Those in athletics tend to believe
~at athletics are a part of education. If we truly believe that, and the
school admits them, then it seems
to. me they should be eligible," he
said. Do you restrict a student
from taking English because he's
below a certain grade-point average?"
Grambling's Jones took a look at
the future.
"After you have made it impossi~le for so many of these kids to get
m_to your colleges, then your teams
will not be as attractive to fans and
to televison, and you will start
losing the money they bring you "
he told the big-time athletic powe~
during Wednesday's debate. "Then
you will come back and you will
undo what you have done here today, and you will feel embarrassed."
11
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NCAA to let
athletes talk
with pros
Coaches must get
outside income OK'd
Herald-leader wire services

A AHEIM, Calif. - College athletes were giverr
more freedom to seek income, and college coaches were
restricted in doing likewise by legislation passed
yesterday at the NCAA convention.
The two measures, both of which are effective
immediately, illustrate the trend toward institutional
control of coaches and CAA executive director Dick
Schultz's desire to increase athletes' rights.
Athletes will be able to negotiate with pro teams
and maintain eligibility unless they secure an agent or
sign a contract. Coaches must
receive prior written approval
from presidents on all money 'If Dick Schultz
or endorsements in excess of
says the '90s will
$500 received in relation to
be the decade of
their athletic positions.
Are the two bills a para- the studentdox?
ath lete, it is going
"Sure," said Mid-American Conference commissioner to be.'
Karl Benson. "But if Dick - MAC Comml11loner
Schultz says the '90s will be
Karl Benson
the decade of the studentathlete, it is going to be."
Athletes are now able to negotiate with pro teams
through a three-member university committee or their
parents.
The proposal passed overwhelmingly but had
strong detractors such as athletic director Dave Maggard of Miami, Fla
"It opens things up too much and encourages some
not ready to go," Maggard said.

New standards hard to meet
lf the NCAA's new academic requirements had been
in place in 1988, almost four of every 10 freshmen
football and basketball players would have been
disqualified.

tJ c..lt 11
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That's the indication drawn from a little-known
project by the academic research department of the ·
NCAA staff at Overland Park, Kan. It doesn't take into
account the main argument of supporters of the tougher ·
standards - that high school kids, when challenged,
wiJI bring their grades up.
But many coaches and educators believe an alarming percentage of young people, particularly disadvantaged inner-city youngsters. won't have a chance.
Since the mid-1980s, the freshman rule known as
Proposition 48 has required a 2.0 average in 11 core
courses and minimum scores on the ACT and SAT
college aptitude tests. But schools voted Wednesday to ,
raise the number of core cour.;es to 13 and boost the :
required grade point to 2.5. The
proposal was bitterly opposed by
most delegates from predominantly
black schools, who have argued for
years that Proposition 48 is racially
and culturally discriminatory.
The NCAA took a random sampling of one-fifth of all freshman
who enrolled in 1988 with the thensatisfactory 2.0 GPA in the 11 core
courses. Of those, 37.56 percent of
football players and 38.35 percent
of basketball players had GPAs
below 2.5.
Division I-AAA Football de-

feated
The Division I-AAA football
measure was defeated in a roll call
of the entire CAA membership
(Divisions I and III supported the
idea, Division n beat it; all three
must pass), forcing the likes of St.
John's, Wagner, Iona and St Peter's
to compete in Division I-AA or drop
football altogether. Those schools
and five others, however, anticipating a possible defeat. fonned a
Division I-AA alliance that will
play under Division ill philosoprues
and make no attempt to compete for
the I-AA championship.

1 rus puts me purple and greens
and red and blues back on the
stationery."
The legislation passed.

Communications breakdown
The more than 2,000 delegates
to the NCAA Convention were
squinning for early adjournment
yesterday when the hotel sound
system suddenly went out.
Loudspeakers in the huge ball-

room had been sputtering earlier.
But they failed entirely about 4:30
p.m. as Richard Ensor, commissiouer of the Metro Atlantic Conferen~
began speaking on behalf of a
proposal.
After about 10 minutes the
problem had been only
corrected, and NCAA President Judy
Sweet told delegates to return trus
mo~ing for the scheduled wrapup
session.

partly
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Good decisions on Wilkinson suit, election prob

0

.
nmg.

n a couple of other
fronts, new Attorney
General Chris Gorman
is off to a better begin-

Gorman plans to continue the
lawsuit challenging former Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson's right to appoint himself to the University of
Kentucky board of trustees. Whatever the outcome of the case, it's
good to see the state's chief legal
officer opposing this blatant misuse of power.

A purple-letter day
Among the 153 legislative proposals considered this week at the
convention was Proposal 139, the
institutional stationery rule.
The rule's intent: To allow Division I institutions to use two school
colors on printed correspondences
instead of one. Or as Tom Yeager,
commissioner of the Colonial Athletic Association. which presented
the proposal, suggested yesterday:

Gorman is also continuing th(
work of special prosecutors looki1
into campaign finance during las
year's elections. There's still plen
of work for prosecutors to do, esi:
cially given a recent Fayette Ciret
Court ruling reinstating key parti
of the state law governing campaign contributions.
Gorman's decision should let
the state's politicians and big-mo1
ey contributors know that he intends to pay more than lip servio
to his promises to help clean up
Kentucky politics.
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Maine professor accused of giving unearned credits
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) - A
In his dismissal letter, effective
university department chainnan Dec. 31, George Connick, president
was fired after being accused of of the Augusta campus of 3 000
giving two years of unearned students, said an investigation
course credits to a fellow profes- showed Cotnoir had arranged for a
sor's son.
fellow faculty member's son to earn
56 credits. That is equivalent to 19
Russell Cotnoir, who taught courses, or about two years of
public administration and was school work. The student was enchainnan of the Business and Gov- rolled in a bachelor's degree proernmental Sciences Department, gram in public administration.
has filed a grievance challenging
his dismissal from the University of
The letter also said the profesMaine at Augusta
sor told a part-time faculty member
to give the student a grade. alCotnoir, who joined the faculty though the student never attended
in 1968, declined to comment classes or completed work in that
Wednesday.
course.
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Judge says UK didn't violate
ex-medical student's rights
By Thomas Tolllver
Herald-Leader staff writer

Philip Donald Hill's dr~m ?f
seeing the initials ''M.D." ~h1~d his
name appears to be turrung mto a
nightmare.
First, he was kicked out of the
University of Kenni:c½y Colleg_e_of
Medicine after receiving a fa1hng
grade in one of his courses. 1?u~ he
went to court seeking readm1ss10n.
Then last week, a federal judge
in Lexington threw Hill's lawsuit
out of court after concluding that
medical school officials had not
violated Hill's rights.
Hill. from Corydon in Henderson County, was expelled after ~e
received an Fin a surgery clerkship

course. Hill sued the school and his
professor, saying he should ha~e
gotten a B. He asked to be readmitted to medical school.
But the defendants said the
failing grade was just part of the
reason they expelled Hill. They said
the explusion was the result ?f
problems dating to 1983, when Hill
first enrolled in medical school.
The defendants said Hill's professionalism and his commitment to
the practice of medicine were not
what they should have been.
Because of illnesses and other
problems,
Hill's
progression
through medical school was slow. It
had taken seven years to complete
three years of medical school studies.

Attorneys for the defendants
filed a motion for summary judgment, arguing there was no material issue to be resolved.
U.S. District Judge Karl Forester
last week agreed and graJ1ted the
motion. which effectively dismissed
Hill's lawsuit.
Hill's attorney, William K.
Moore of Midway, said an appeal of
Forester's decision was likely.
Moore said Hill, who is in his
late 20s, is now living in Memphis,
Tenn.
"The big question is whether he
can resume rus medical career or
whether his dream of becoming a
doctor is shattered," Moore said.
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·Fu11:· ~clucation funding .

to b¢~.'vety,.·vecy diffi¢ult'
next year,:Jones says·'•·: . ..
By TOM LOFTUS

Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky; - After meeting with Democratic leaders of the
legislature yesterday, Gov. Brereton
Jones said full funding for the 1990
Kentucky Education Reform Act
wi!l be "very, very difficult for the
first year" of the 1992-94· budget.
"Our No. I· priority is education
reform," Jones said after the halfhour meeting. "If we don't have the
dollars to fund it fully, we will not
back away. or retreat from that. It
might mean that .the timetable .has.
to change for some components of
KERA, and some of those components are what we're discussing
right now.",
The state expects to fall $400 million short of a budget for 1992-93
that w~uld include full funding for
education reform, money for certain
cost increases mandated by the federal governn1ent or the courts, and
modest funding: increases for- all
othe~ state agencies- so _they can
continue to provide services· at current levels.
House Speaker Don Blandford
said after the meeting that "some
very drastic sacrifices" may have to
be made. State •· employees and
te~chers might have . to forgo pay
raises, 3!1-d t!tere could_ be state layoffs, legislative leaders said.
As to whether the budget will
pump enough money into the ambi,
tious education-reform program
passed two years ago, Blandford
said, ''We certainly want to protect
the integrity of KERA as best we
can, given the resources we have."
J~nes and _his_ cabinet s~cretary,
Kevm Hable, mvited the Democratic
leaders to the meeting to explain
various options they face in presenting a balanced budget.
The governor has until Jan. 28 to
give the· legislature his. proposed

gramsln'areassuchastechnology
and testing.
.

budget for the two-year period that
But precisely how much more
begins July 1.
money is needed is subject to interSome who attended yesterday's pretation. Education ·commissioner
meeting said the dimensions of the Thomas Boysen and the state school
budgetary problems were explained board initially asked for a funding
and options were discussed but no increase of about $180 million next
decisions were made.
year. This week they said that inHable said he gave the lawmakers sfi;\5~~~i~~ be trimmed to roughly
the same facts released at a press
·
briefing last week. Largely because
David Allen, president of the Kenof declining revenues caused by the tucky Education Association, said
national recession, the state's Gen- later yesterday, "Any shortfall that
era! Fund will have no more money threatens our success with educa. next year than it did this year, he lion reform concerns us."
said. And with soaring costs of eduAllen said, "It's open to debate
cation reform and federally mandat- what level of funding might break
ed programs such as Medicaid and the covenant, For now, we are reaswelfare reform, deep cuts must be sured by the sensitivity expressed
made in other state programs.
by the governor."
Some lawmakers leaving the
Another question raised by the
meeting talked of a revenue short- tight budget is whether state workage of up to $400 million. Hable ers might be laid off. Lawmakers
said that figure generally reflects yesterday said no decision has been
the amount by which other pro- made but that layoffs or eliminating
grams will have to be cut next year state workers' pay raises next year
if education reform is fully funded, seem inevitable.
·
if higher education receives a mod"I don't want to pre-empt the
est increase and if human resources folks putting the budget together,
get the money needed to comply butl'd be very surprised if that's not
with federal mandates.
the case," Blandford said.
"I've got to look at every available
'.'I don't think there'll be any pay
option to narrow this gap· of $400 raise for state employees or teachmillion, and every combination of ers," said House Democratic Whip
options," Hable said.
Kenny Rapier.
Senate President Pro Tem John
Rose said, "It's premature to say
"Eck" Rose said, "Everything"s on that layoffs are likely. I think certhe table. All areas of state govern- tainly the number of state employment are on the table, though I ees is something that's being looked
think that education reform is going at - and I think rightfully so, beto be given priority by both the gov- cause of the increase in the last five
ernor and the General Assembly." years."
The reform act requires that more
Jones said his· budget staff will
money be spent during the next continue to consult the legislature
year for basic public-school fund- and that he will provide leaders
ing, for poorer school districts, and with a copy of his proposed budget
for a wide range of special pro- · a few days before it is released.
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C:Orr~ctions & clarifications
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.,
SATURDAY. JANUARY 11, 1992

Setting it straight
Corrections
. William R. Seaton, chairman of the Morehead
State University Board of Regents, is not on the
search committee for a new president as stated in
an article in Thursday's Herald-Leader.

•••

- Because oCan error by The Associated
Press, a story yesterday erroneously report•

ed that William R. Seaton, thechairman of
the Morehead State University board of regents, is also serving on the school's presidential search committee. He is not, The
story also said the regents decided in May
to accept at least six finalists for president.
Seaton said yesterday that the regents
agreed to accept "about six" finallsts.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Study says•
recession
hit students
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The economic
recession has forced many college
freshmen to put aside educational
considerations in selecting the
schools they'll attend, according to
a survey released yesterday.
The number ·of freshmen who
chose colleges because of low tuition, financial aid or to live near
home reached all-time highs in
1991, the Higher Education Research Institute at the University of
California at Los Angeles found.
And the number of freshmen who
said they went to college because
they couldn't find a job was at its
highest point since 1982, the period
of ·the last recession.
The study, sponsored by the
American Council on Education,
found that 27.7 percent of the students surveyed chose colleges based
on low tuition, compared with 23.4
percent in 1990. Offers of financial
aid lured 27.8 percent, compared
with 25.2 percent the previous year.
The survey said 21.3 percent of
the students selected colleges to live
near home, compared with 19.8 percent in 1990.
Also, 7.3 percent of those surveyed attended college because they·
couldn't find jobs. That was the
highest level since the 7.4 percent
reported in 1982.
More than 37 percent said there's
a "very good chance" they'll have to
get a job to help pay expenses, com-.
pared with 34.7 percent in 1989.
More than 210,000 students responded to the survey.
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Economy
is affecting
how students
pick colleges
Knight-Ridder News Service

The recession is forcing more
college students to work while at-.
tending school and to choose a
colleg<> on the basis. ,of economic
rather than educational factors.
Those are among the findings
in a survey of 210,739 college fresh:
men at 431 schools nationwide. The
survey, to be released today, is
conducted yearly by the American
Council on Education' and the University of California-Los Angeles.
"Taken together, these figures
suggest that neither financial aid
nor personal or family resources are
keeping pace with the costs of
attending college," said Eric L. Dey,
a UCLA researcher.
The percentage of students who
chose a college based on low tuition
jumped from 23 percent in fall 1990
to almost 28 percent last fall.
The number who chose a col·
lege based on its financial aid rose
from 25 percent in 1990 to almost
28 percent last fall.
More than 7 percent of those
surveyed said they went to college
because they were unable to find a
job, the highest percentage citing
that reason since the 1982 recession;

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY ..
SUNDAY. JANUARY 12, 1992

Money not wisely spent
Once again, the University of Kentucky has proved penny wise and pound
foolish.
·
On one page of your paper, 1 read
about the hardships encountered by the
faculty, staff and students because of the
economy. On another page, I read a
glowing story of operating an obsolete fire
tower that should have been dismantled
years ago.
· · ····-··Pardon me, but I fail to see the c~t
effectiveness of operating this fire tower,
with sighting ability of 50 miles, when ~a
spotter plane stationed in Hazard is in
operation. There can be no comparisqn
between the old tower and a plane in the
air equipped with modern technology.
UK certainly has excess baggage, b~t
it is not in the classroom. I suggest UK
look elsewhere and get rid of it
'
·
PATTY H. ORTIZ
Fairfax, Va.

Gifts to colleges increase
0

New York Times News Service

U.S. colleges and universities re-.
ceived an estimated $9.8 billion inprivate contributions during the
academic year ending June 1990, iO
percent more than in 1989, the
Council for Aid to Education reported. Four-year institutions received
an estimated 97 percent of all donations to higher education.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12. 1992

Wilkinson not against
,research; he wants
teachers to teach
The College of Arts and Sciences at
the University of Kentucky submitted a
petition to President Charles Wethington,
requesting him to prevail on Wallace
Wilkinson, former governor, to withdraw
his own appointment to the UK Board of
Trustees.
I am somewhat concerned, for the
following reason:
The action Wilkinson took when he
was governor is legal, according to the
courts. Or am I wrong?
There is some distortion in the press
and talk around the campus that he is
against research and might bring down
the "flagship" university to community
college level. This is not the case. What
Wilkinson is saying is that teaching,
especially undergraduate teaching, is
sometimes sacrificed at the expense of
time spent on research. To be honest, this
could be the case in some instances of our
faculty, including myself. I know of one
department on the Lexington campus
where undergraduate students are sort of
ignored; yet, that department seems to be
doing good in research and graduate
education.
I know certain faculty in the biggest
college on the Lexington campus who take
off traveling to meetings outside Lexington as soon as the semester starts.
I am all for faculty governance of the
university; but it is not right for members
of this distinguished faculty to introduce
our own brand of politics. I have high
regard for the College of Arts and Science,
where diverse values are nurtured without
too much bias and a cosmopolitan air
exists.
PRASAD K. KADABA
Lexington
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, , George L. A!kins Jr.; senior vice
president of ·public affairs for, Humana and a UK alumnus, called the
grant an irivestme'nt in· the state's
future.
'
"The future of the commonwealth is only as good as its
educational and its university system. And truly the library component is vital to this university," he
said.
.
It was the second time in less
than a year that Humana has given
$1 million to UK. The health-care
:company based in Louisville gave
that much to the UK business
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·
new hbrary 1s the Umven,1ty of
Umvers1ty officials had hoped
Kentutky's top priority, will head to to have $12 million by the begin. Frankfort with $1 million more in ning of this year, so yesterday's gift
his pocket," thanks: to a gift from pushed the campaign well over that
Humana lnc. ·:,:·_·,1 '.«;·,.· ·.
amount.
· ',,,~1.'1 •- · •· · ' r''
. ,·. The gify; ,accepted .yesteraay by
"We hesitate to say that we've
_the UK president;', brings total pri- met our goal because. we still have a
vat~·giyi_~g to $13.;3 million.
way to go, but we're on course,"
, .; · ;\ UK liopesto raise $20 million in said Sue Feamster, director of major
. prii,ate donations and soon plans to gifts.
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school in April.
Atkins, a former state auditor,
praised UK for tempering its quest
for money with political realism,
given state budgetary constraints
and a bleak economic picture.
"They have taken the lead on
this, have generated the outside and
private help in order to go , to
Frankfort and say, 'We want to join
in a partnership wi_th you,' rather
than just going hat in hand," he
said.
Wethington intends to use the
private donations as an illustration
for legislators that the library has
widespread support and that a new
facility would serve the whole state.
"Kentuckians across the state
are just as excited as we are,"
Wethington said, calling the library
"an easy project to sell."

c.....

The most talked-about site for
the new library is in the Clifton
Park area of campus, but a definite
decision will not be made until an
architect is chosen, said Paul Willis,
director of the university's libraries.
Plans call for a facility of about
387,000 square feet, compared with
239,477 square feet in the existing
Margaret I. King Library, parts .of
which 11re more than 60 years old'.
UK's collection of more than 2
1
million volumes, 28,000 sets of perI iodicals and 180,000 maps is spread
across the main facility and' 14
1
branches. Bulging stacks forced the
; use of a limestone quarry in Wil1 more for storage of some items.
I
Willis said that once the new
1 library. is built, the old 'one will be
1
used for part of tlie university
collection and that 50,000 square
feet would be freed up for whatever
needs the university has.
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:couple
:
.
·gain
:acclaim
By G, 5AM PIATT
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

SANDY HOOK - A pile of
logs and sawdust is in the side
vard.
· Wooden sculptures of animals, fish and fowl line walls
inside the house.
In the workshop adjoining
one end of the house, knives
wielded by Garland and Minnie Adkins flash back and
forth on the basswood, adding
to the shavings that cover the
floor.
It's another day of work for
Peaceful Valley Wood Carvers;
an enterprise began by the
Adkinses several years ago to
supplement their income by
selling a few small wooden
roosters and other artifacts to
area gift shops.
Little did they realize that
within a few short years they
would have a national reputation as folk artists, some of
their sculptures would be.
selling for as much as $1,500
and the demand for the!Jl
would outstrip supply.
"They could unhook their
phone right now and whittle
for the next six months ,virhout catching up on all the
back orders," said Debbie
Perry, one of several area
residents - inspired· by the
Adkinses' success - who have
come to use their own creativity to turn out works of
Appalachian art.
Collectors from as far away
as Chicago and Los Angeles
find their way to the Adkinses' home, located at the
head of a small hollow on the
right fork of Newcombe Creek
in Elliott County.
"It is a bit of a phenomenon," said Eason Eige, curator
of the Huntington Museum of
Art. "Appalachian art is one
of the fastest-growing of
American art forms, chiefly
because it's self-taught, a native thing, so very, very honest, so totally unique."

ers

The museum, Eige said, recently acquired for dis1>lay
two of the Atkinses creat10ns
- a horse and a fox - from a
collector in Chicago.
"And we're very pleased to
get them, I can tell you that,"
he said.
Minnie Adkins, 57, who had
"whittled off and on all my
life," said she and her husband were in Morehead about
seven years ago to pick up an
unemployment check for him
when they "saw this old
wooden goat, with a terrible
price" standing in front of an
art gallery. The gallery was
operated by Adrian Swain,
who is now curator of Morehead State Universicy's Folk
Art Collection.
"I can make things like
that," she told her husband.
She credits both Eige and
Swain for much of their success.
"They encouraged us and
promoted our work," she said.
The thing that sold them to
the nation, though, was "O,
Appalachia," a large hardcover book on Appalachian
life and culture published in
1989 by writers Ramona and
Millard Campell of Pennsylvania. Several pages in the
book were devoted to words
and photos detailing the work
of the Adkinses.
"That's what brought people
to Newcombe Creek· from farout places," Eige said.
Their reputation as artists
was further enhanced by articles appearing last year in
national magazines such as
Better Homes and Gardens,
which published photos of
their work displayed in metropolitan homes. . ·
•.
"My possums do seem to
look better in those big fine
homes than they do here on
the creek," Minnie Adkins
said.
The work was soon more
than she could handle, so her
husband, 63, a heavyequipment operator o~ c~mstruction jobs most of his life,
retired so he could help her.
"People around here said ol'
Garland's quit working and
gone to whittling,' but I _can
tell you this has turned mto
work," Garland Adkins .said.
Most local people don't understand why people . com~
from far and wide, gettmg directions to the Adkinses'
home and paying big prices
for the sculptures.

"I wouldn't give 35 cents for
that stuff," said one county
official, who asked not to be
named. "But I know for a fact
that they can sell them little
horses and things for $100 or
more as fast as they can whittle them."
Their success has led to
employment for others in the
valley. They've hired Charles
Keeton to do the rough work
on some of the sculptures,
with Garland and Minnie putting on the finishing touches.
Several women in the valley
sew together quilt patches adorned by art designed by
Minnie Adkins. One of them
is Phyllis Hay, a clerk at the
J&A Grocery on· Ky. 32 at Isonville.
"It's been a good way for me
to make a little extra money.
Minnie and Garland are good
about helping other people
like that," Hay said.
The Adkinses' success ·has
spurred development of a
regular colony of artists in the
area, whose work is in demand at art galleries around
the state.
These include Jim Lewis of
Sandy Hook, whose speciality
is fish· and the bird and animal c:irvings of Leslie Stapleton, Linville and Faye
Barker, and Kathl1:en . Williams, all of Isonville; and
Sammy Brown of Moon.
Debbie Perry of West Liberty said she came to_ visi_t the
Adkinses, became mspired,
and "went home and whittled
dogs for three straight days."
She sold many of them during
the holidays and used the cash
to buy presents for her family.
"Minnie and Garland have
helped a lot of people around
here get started. They often
give buyers who come to their
house directions to the others," Perry said.
Minnie Adkins was concentrating this past week on
whittling Noah's Ark ~d . a
host or animals to go Wlth 1t.
The first one she produced
sold for $1,200, and she had
orders for two more at $1,500
each.
"I don't see it as art," she
said. "I like to reprodu~e
things I see around me and m
my mind. It's just whittlin,'
but if others see it as art and
can get pleasure from it, that
just makes it all the more
rewarding."
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Putting the emph~sis on 'stud~nt'
NCM's academic standards are both appropriate and fair

T

he NCAA's much-maligned Proposition 48
is giving way to Proposal 16. It, too, will be
mpligned - from the same sources and for
the same reasons as Prop 48. This time, as
before, the critics are wrong and their arguments
fallacious.
Prop 48 was the NCAA's rather modest - and
much-belated - way of giving meaning to the first
word in the term "student-athlete." To be eligible for
sports in their freshman year, college athletes are
required to compile at least a 2.0 grade point average
on 11 high school core courses and score at least 700
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test or 17 on the American College Test.
Proposal 16, adopted last week by the NCAA
Convention, is simply the next step toward making
student-~thlete a mean_ingful term. Beginning in 1995,
prospective athletes will need a 2.5 grade point
average on 13 core courses and a score of 700 on the
Sf\.T or 17 on the ACT to be eligible as freshmen. (An
athlete could be eligible with a 2.0 grade point
average, but only by scoring 900 on the SAT or 21 on
the ACT.)
The chief critics of Prop 48 and Proposal 16 are the
representatives of predominantly black universities,
who claim that the standards will deny blacks access
to higher education. Such arguments perpetuate an
offensive stereotype that blacks have long labored to

abolish: that blacks can't compete academically with
whites.
'

The critics don't say it in those terms; they talk
about socio-economic and cultural backgrounds. But
the implication -,that blacks are less able than their
white peers to attain a C-plus average in high school
or a 700 SAT score - is the same. That's a
demeaning insult to black students throughout the
land.·
Perhaps worse, these·arguments are a- carryover
from the days when colleges used and discarded
athletes without regard to the kind of education they
received - if any. It was that attitude that led to the·
NCAA standards in the first place.
·
Adtnittedly;the standards.are arbitrary. Fqrdn-- -.
stance, there is a very minimal difference between a :
710 and 690 on the SAT.
. But any standards are going to be arbitrary. The
important thing is to establish some reasonable standar_d, fo_r freshman eligibility. Athletes who cannot
m~1?tam a C-plus average in high school or meet the
mm1mal score on college entrance exams have no
business playi1!-g spo~s as colle_ge freshmen. They
need to be honmg their academic skills. After all
colleges and universities exist to provide an edu~tion
- not to serve as minor leagues for professional
basketball and football.
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~AA _grves. ovc· 'another chance 1
?

- - - - - - - - - - • · Catching a legend's eye
OVC notes
Legendary basketball . coach
Henry Iba attended the All-College
.. Tlie NCAA's d~on not to
Tournament last month in Oklahoa low-cost footllall division the option that Division· I-AAA ma City to see his son, Moe, coach
won't soive the·_-financial problems would have presented. But the eco- Texas Christian.
facing the Ohio Valley Conference. nomic problems remain.
In the first round; he ·a1so ·01,.
Several options likely will be
"We'll have to reassess our · served the Morehead State-Oklahodiscussed when the presidents get goals as a conference and hopefully ma game. He was so impressed
together during the OVC basketball strengthen i~" Angelucci said. "We with Eagles center Doug Bentz that
tournament March 6-8 in Lexington need to ask: 'What can we do now he arrived early the next day to
and at their summer meeting June that will be forward-thinking?' "
catch the consolation game before
4-5 in Brentwood, Tenn.
A key issue will be Eastern's the TCU-Oklahoma title game.
Possible options include:
viewpoint on possible cutbacks in
"He said he really appreciated
• Reducing football . scholar- its. perennially successful football Doug's effort," Morehead Coach
ships;
program.
Dick Fick said.
·• Eliminating scholarships, one
"We'll consider our position on New contract
reason for proposing a new Divi- keeping our national power profile,"
Morehead football coach Cole
sion I-AAA. However, Division II Angelucci said. "We're definitely Proctor has a new three-year conschools, fearing they would lose committed from the president on .Ira~ replacing a pact that had two
members, defeated the proposal at down to what we've done over the years remaining. He has a 9-13
the NCAA Convention.
years."
record in his first two seasons.
• Surrendering the OVCs autoThe Southern Conference has
matic bid to the I-AA playoffs.
expressed interest in the Colonels. Academic emphasis
"We've gone from thinking 'no One issue is whether Eastern could
Morehead sophomore forward
OVC to getting another chance," compete in foot~! only (and re- Reese Turner is practicing with the
said Steve Angelucci, assistant ath- main in the OVC m other sports) .
team but not seeing game action,
letic director for externa( affairs at
Fick said.
Eastern Kentucky.
"There's no need to speculate,"
Turner's academic performance
Several financially pressed said. Roy Kidd; Eastern's football during the fall semester didn't meet
schools, especially the Tennessee coach and athletic dire tor. ''We'll Fick's standards. Fick said he :will
members of the OVC, were facing_ see what happens.down the road." decide Turner's status soon.

By Rieff Balley,,··~--

Herald~Leader staffWril~t.:
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Sclilllbfiff,"g loYcash may dash ovc· postseason dream$
. )3y DAVE KOERNER
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/~,,',J'he.Ofi!i>.Valley Conference bas(lreJball $~ason "111 begin in earnest
.,tonight with the first full schedule
'".offour league games, but the pros.:: pect of more than one OVC team
'reaching postseason . play already
may be down the drain.
·
-·'Schools in the OVC, a league
loaded with remote datelines and
swall gyms, often must play. sched''.\lles dotted with road games against
'!Top 25 teams .for lucrative guarante.es in the neighborhood of $20,000.
·, : But recent snubs by postseason
· t'ournament selection committees
and a financial squeeze brought on
:,f;i,Y;l,the current recession,have re. su#ed in· OVC schools loading their
scli.edules with even more heavyweight' opponents this season.
:;As• a,! result, the OVC compiled a
20°.56 ::record against non-conference Divison I opponents. On!Y
Eastern Kentucky (7-6) has a winning record among the eight league
schools; .Tennessee State·· (1-10)
briIJgs up the rear after making unenviable journeys to such stops as
Nol 3 . Oklahoma State, Illinois,
Clemson and New Mexico.
· So instead of improving their
. 'chances of landing more than •the
automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament that goes to the winner of the
conference tournament, OVC teams
might have hurt their postseason
odds with their mine-field schedules. .
:"Unless a team goes through the
league undefeated and gets about
20 wins and then loses the tourna··meiit, we'll just get one team into

the NCAA Tournament and none in
the NIT (National.Invitation Tournament)," Tennessee Tech coach
Frank Harrell said, . ·.. ;· ·
The OVC has sent more than one
team to the NCAA Tournament only
in 1987, when Middle Tennessee rei~~~=e~~:~~:~~~!hl~i~~np~~;.
As for the NIT, it has passed over
r:~ut:s ~ethfJas~~'.

t:s~~~

leaving Middle Tennessee at home
in 1991 with a 21-9 record. .
; "H the OVC wants to be Division I
and share in NCAA receipts, we
have to take our licks," Eastern
coach Mike Pollio said. "There's no
use whining about it. This is the
system, and the system .will not let
\Ul ·OVC team go 10-0 or 9-1..
, "Look at what happened to Middie. They didn't get a bid because
·h ·
hed I ·
ft.
t elf sc u e is too so · So you
to~ghen your sc,hedule, but are you
gomg to g~t big-name schools to
come to ~1ddl,f;, Eastern, Murray,
Morehead. No.
Consequently, only three OVC
teams - Eastern, Tennessee Tech
and Southeast Missouri _ play as
many as 13 home games this season. Murray State which plays in a
'
.
5,500-seat arena, has 12 ho~e
games, and Mo_rehead .State will
play.at home 11 limes.. The most nomad1c ~VC team 15 Tennessee
State, with only 10 home games.
In con~, many big-nai_ne, prolll'll!118 routinely play the maJonty of
thelf regular-season games at home.
Kentucky1 for example, has 17 home
games this season.
.
Many OVC ~!1ches thmk the
NCAA should Ii~,! Jhe number of
home games a D1V1S1on I team may
play.

"But to be honest, I don't t h i n k , - - - - - - - , ~ , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
we can legislate that," first-year
OVC BASKETBALL TEAMS OFF TO A SLOW START
Morehead coach Dick Fick said.
Sagarln Schedule
"That's the way the world is: Get as Team
W-L
ranking strength Comment
many home games as you can.
We're not into the business of help~Eas~·~te_r_n_,K_e_n_tu~c_fy=·-·___7_-s_''_·~'i~,_1_46~--2~22~~,~E~rr~at~ic~sh~oo=ti~n~g~p~la~g~u~'es=l)l'~·"e~se=a~so~n..,.cO~V~C~p~l~ck~"~··~•~
th
!ng p~ple out any, more, and . e
Middle Tennessee
5.5
118
22
Among four 4 OVC teams with a new head coach
1'"':="'"";J
~s~a:~7ot~;c~:~gs~fn~~s.:i:~ ···:s:.:·-o:.::·u-."'t-h;_:e...,:.::a-·=...
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should I be a nice guy and go on the ·· Morehead State
5-6
174
36
Foes have included UK;, (foi L;' Oklahoma, Clemson
th
~:~?'~d get beat and en get ...
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The big-name school also has the
4-9
190
Austin Peay
63
Lack of size and ·Inside. depth hurts Governors ·
advantage of dangling a lucrative fi.
Murray
State.,
'
•
•
nancial carrot in front of an OVC
29
school. For instance, Eastern will
. $25 ,000 for PIaym
· g at No. 15
Tennessee State
1-10
286
33
Program
has only_ 17 wins In the past 3½ seasons
receive
_
rd
nd
Kentucky nex~ Sat~ ~Y :I
NOTE: Schedule strength determined by Sagarin rankings (through Wednesday's games),
$20,000 for playmg at Cmcmnab on,,.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ja~M-22 · thl 1. d" 1 will
, I
Ya e 1c_ 1Tec or
come m ~ : Middle, which has played at Tenraise money, then give them anto .cut some thmgs, and then we get nessee .and Louisiana State, has
other set. But don't ask them to win
, a $22,000 offer t~ play at Alabama," faced the 22nd toughest schedule
and- raise money, because they're
I· of
Tech's Harrell said. "That pays a lot
just not going to do it."
bills, Most guarantees range from this far, according to Sagarin. MurMurray coach Scott Edgar, one of
$15,000 to $25,000, and just three or ray, which has visited No. 12 Misfour new coaches fo the ave, also
four years ago you felt good if a souri, Texas and Memphis State,
ranks 29th in schedule strength, folattributed the league's slow start to
school offered you $12,000 a year."
lowed by Tennessee State at 33rd,
the coaching changes.
A
d"
t th I t t S
·
1
_ccor mg o e . a es agann Morehead at 36th and Austin Peay
"I know our kids will have a betRatmgs, the OVC _IS .the No. 22- at 63rd.
ter idea of what we want next year,
ra~ed conference m the c~untry,
Eastern, which has played at
and we might fare better if we
behmd such, league~ as the Big Sky No. 20 Syracuse, has faced the
played the same teams," Edgar said.
and the M1d-Contment. However, 222nd toughest schedule, but that
"But 1 don't care what league you're
based only on games played ranking will change after the Coloin, playing on the road is tough."
through Wednesday night, three
Pollio agreed that it appears the
OVC schools rank in the top 30 in nels play UK and Cincinnati.
Fick calls scheduling the "toughOVC is down, but he pointed out
[ schedule strength among the 300
that the league has the nation's
teams in Division I, with Tech rated est and worst part of my job. A lot
of people talk about recruiting besecond behind Notre Dame.
leading rebounder in Murray's Popeye Jones and one of the country's
"Times are pretty tough, especial- ing a pain in the rear end. But
ly in Tennessee," said Harrell, scheduling has gotten worse be- I, top scorers in Morehead's Brett
whose team has played No. 16 Ala- cause of the pressure on coaches." I Roberts.
Said Eastern's Pollio: "Presidents
bama, Georgia, Vanderbilt, Missis"One thing the league's record
sippi State, Southern Mississippi and people who make decisions
says is that we're having to play for
and Brigham Young. "And the about coaches have to understand
money instead of wins," Pollio said,
thinking is, if you're going to play that if you want coaches to win, . "To say the OVC is down is ridicuone of these teams, you play the one then you have to give one set of dilous."
rections. And if you want them to
that pays the most."
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bvc waiting for top team to em·erge
her. And a loss at Murray State

By Rick Balley
Herald-Leader staff writer

It seemed so clear at the time,
Eastern Kentucky and Middle Tennessee sharing the pre-season favorites' role to win the Ohio Valley
Conference basketball title.
Not any more.
Only Middle was above .500 in
non-conference play during Decem-

he continues as the. nation's No.
assist leader (8.2) and the leagu,
leading thief (3.4 steals).
Tennessee State _(1-10
The Tigers are losing by an avi
age of 18.4 points. They might I
pressed to attain last year's victo,
total of five.
Guard Tim Horton was nam,
the OVC's rookie of the week. H
14.5 scoring average leads TSU.
• Middle Tennessee (5-5
Middle is learning the system ,
new coach David Farrar and seen
unlikely to repeat last year's 21-

Dec. 14 left the Blue Raiders at 5-5

· entering the first full weekend of
Men's standii:isis
OVC play, beginning tonight
Teem
ovc
All
Eastern and Morehead State
were at the break-even level enter7-6
6-7
ing conference play. Everybody else
3-8
was below .500, in part because of
3-8,
1-10-demanding schedules.
5-5
This leaves the league begging
5-8
for a solid contender to emerge in
4-9
January. A closer look:
Eastern (7 -6 overall): The
Women's standing"s
Colonels have been searching for an
identity. The chemistry was missTeem
OVC
All
ing early on, but conference play
6-4
has a. way of bringing out the best
8-4
in some teams.
7-6
6-8
:· EKU's most glaring Weakness is
3-8
shooting. They need consistency on
6-4
the '}boards and at point guard.
5-8
2-10
When 'everything else fails, Eastern
always will play solid defense.
Today's games
Southeast Missouri (6-7):
Tenn. Tech at Eastern Ky. (m, w)
Tenn. State at Morehead (m, w)
Newcomer-SEMO lost its first three
SE Mo. at Middle Tenn. (m, w)
games while leading returning scorMurray at Austin Peay {m, w)
er Devon Lake was injured. He has
scored 18 points in each of the last
, tur
th
d Th
two games.
now, ,ea es ree guar s.
e
Curtis Shelton is making 55 Racers' team shooting (41.6 percent)
percent of his three-point attempts, is worst in the league. Murray has
10 percentage points better than lost five straight
anyone else in the OVC.
Tennessee Tech (3-8): The
Murray (3-8): Popeye Jones Golden Eagles have lost to three
leads the nation in rebounding Southeastern Conference foes but
(15.7), and he is averaging 19.8 . two of their victims are Cov~nant
points. But three departed starters College ·and Bethel College. Tech's
have left the Racers stumbling out schedule is rated the seventh toughof the gate.
est nationally by USA Today.
Murray has a new coach: Scott
Van Usher has picked up his
Edgar, and a new system that, for scoring _to 16 points a game, while

-.record.,•

.

Robert Taylor has emerged ,
the Raiders' leading scorer at 16.
points. Kelvin Hammonds (14.
and Warren Kidd (12.8) also ai
among the league's leacling scorer
Morehead (5-6): The Eaglf
drew attention for creditable effor1
against high-profile, intrastate fo,
Kentucky and Louisville, then she
dismally and were routed by Eas
em in their OVC opener.
Brett Roberts (28.5) is No. 3 i
NCAA scoring. And Morehea,
(92. 7) was fourth in team scorin;
before managing a season-low 6
points against Eastern.
Austin Peay (4-9): Coad
Dave Loos is seeking more consii
tent outside shooting, steady pla,
from his point guards and a reduc
tion in the opposition's shootini
percentage. Peay foes are shootini
more than 51 percent
The Govs also are on a four
game losing streak.
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Coaches' shows are now,
part of UK game rights
By John Clay
Herald-Leader staff writer

There is at least one significant
change in the specifications for
those bidding on the radio and
television rights for University of
Kentucky football and basketball
games over the next four years.

weekly television shows. WVLK
Radio. Inc., ovmed the contract for
the coaches' pregame and postgame shows, as well as the weekly
Big Blue Line call-in shows. The
coaches were then free to negotiate
the deals with the stations involved.

No more. In fact, when Newton
The UK coaches' shows - both
pregame and post-game, radio hired Rick Pitino as basketball
shows, weekly television shows and ·coach and Bill Curry as football
weekly call-in shows - are now coach he stipulated that both agree
included in the rights fees, instead to the university's handling of the
respective coaches' shows.
of being a separate entity.
"I think that basically. goes
"Although it wasn't part of the
along with C.M.'s (Newton's) idea to original contract, he told them we'll
get the coaches out of the entrepren- give you a figure that you will
eural business," said UK Associate make for your coaches' shows and
Athletics Director Larry Ivy. "This then we'll be responsible for getting
way they don't have to negotiate · that figure," Ivy said.
their own coaches' shows;· we can
After meeting with Host Comdo that for them."
munications, which is part of Sports
Under previous rights contracts, Communications, both coaches
the coaches shows were separate agreed to that arrangement.
from the rights fees for games. In
Curry said Friday he has total
fact, WKYT-TV (Channel 27)
owned the contract for the coaches' trust in Newton.

"I have complete confidence
that whatever C.M. does is in the
best interests of the university and
me," Curry said. "I .have complete
confidence in him."
"This is not really that big a
change," said Don Williams, vice
president of sports operations for
American Network Group, whose
Kentucky Network is expected to
bid on the rights by the Jan. 22
deadline. "Really all Kentucky is
doing is bringing itself in line with
what other schools across the country are doing,"
There is one problem, though.
Should Sports Communications not
retain the rights, someone will have
to come up with a new name for
Big Blue Line, which is a registered
trademark of Bluegrass Broadcasting, owner of WVLK Radio, Inc.
"They can call it anything they
want to,". said a laughing Ralph
Hacker, head of. WVLK. "They just
can't call it Big Blue Line."
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Would affect
all 8 boards
By JI■ RoalNION
OF THE D AILy INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - The
chairman of Morehead State
University's board of regents
said Monday he welcomes a
proposal by Gov. Brereton
Jones that would revamp
how board members are
chosen.
William Seat.on ~ Ashland
said t h e ~ . lntended to
remove politics fr.om the
selection process, should be
expanded to other appointive
offices.
"I endorse it enth\lsiastically because there's too
much political patronage in
all of Kentucky's appointments," Seaton said.
In his State of the Commonwealth speech t,fonday,
Jon• proposed to oust all
regents ad trustees now
serving at ~ eight
state untvenitles. 'M\e vacancies created would be
filled by the governor from
recommendations made by
an advisory council.
Regents are now appointed
directly by the governor.
But one of the n ewest
members of MSU board said
the change would not achieve
its stated intent.
"How the hell is this going
to take politics out of it?" said
T.T. Colley, a Pikeville businessman appointed to the
MSU board in August by thenGov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Colley said with the governor appointing the advisory
council, the proposed process
is still ripe for political influence.
"It just switches it over,"
Colley said.
While appointments to the
advisory cou ncil would be
made by the governor, the
General Assembly would have
to confirm them, Jones said.

Tw o other MSU board
mem bers reached Monday
night endorsed the intent of
the plan but were unsure that
it would work.
"There are a lot of unanswered ques tion s, " said
Wayne Martin, a Lexington
television executive and vice
chairman of the nine-member
MSU board.
"The objective is good, and
hopefully it will be achieved,"
he said.
Charles Wheeler, an Ashland businessman and MSU
regent, said he favors Jones'
proposal.
"It looks like it doesn't
completely remove the governor, but it does give the ability to the (council) to serve as
a check," he said. "So it does
remove some of the political
aspects" of the selection process.
Jones insisted the idea was
not motivated by Wilkinson's
appointment of himself to the
University of Kentucky Board
of Trustees in the last days of
his administration.
"I was talking about changing the way our trustees are
chosen as long as three years
ago," J ones said. "This is an
effort to rise above normal
politics, not to get even more
imbedded in them."
There is some legislative
support for the plan , much of
it the fallout from Wilkinson's
move.
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D·
Lexington, has already made
such a proposal and has been
gathering support for it. Jones
said his plan will closely parallel Scorsone's.
"There are problems at most
of the boards of regents and I
think it's a proposal that is
worth debate and discussion
and probably will be accepted," said Rep. Jody Richards, D-Bowling Green.
But Rep. Greg Stumbo, DPrestonsburg, called the proposal an overreaction.
"I don't personally agree
that it's as much of a problem
as some say it is," Stumbo
said.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Stumbo said the plan could
lead to board members who
are not responsible to the political electorate.
" Bad politics causes bad
proble~s, but not all politics
1s bad, Stumbo said.
Nevertheless, he predicted
passage. "I'd probably hold my
nose and vote for it," he said.
. UK President Charles Wethmgton said he worried about
what would happen if entire
boards were replaced at once
"I would need some ass~a nces of continuity," Wethington said.
Jones said it was just as
likely that some current board
members would be recommended and selected for continued service.
Eastern Kentucky University regents chairman James
T. Gilbert said he thought that
the selection process "needs to
be changed." He said board
members should be screened
and trained, an idea endorsed
by Western Kentucky's
chairman Joe Iracane.
The advisory council likely
would consist of nine members, including a faculty and
student representative with
some geographic distribution,
Jones said.
THE ASSOC IATED PRESS

contributed information for
this story.
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tJnIVersity board plan gets quick votE
By Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT - The House
Education Committee will vote today on a bill that would purge the
state's eight university boards, less
than 48 hours after Gov. Brereton
Jones proposed the idea.
"We've put it on the fast track,"
said Rep. Roger Noe, the committee's chairman. "We should strike
while the iron is ho\c''
. Noe said he does not foresee
any problems with the bill passing°'
the House committee He expects to
get at least 15· of 21 votes today.
The full House will vote on it next
week.
Under the bill, sponsored by
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington, the governor would nominate a
screening panel to recruit potential
board members.
The screening panel would be
made up of a faculty and student
representative and one person from
each of the seven Supreme Court
districts. They would be confirmed
by the House and Senate.
The screening panel would pick
three people for each board position, and the governor would
choose from those nominations.
The new boards would begin
July f. Members would serve staggered terms so no one governor
could stack the boards.
Jones proposed the controversial
idea Monday night during his State
of the Commonwealth Message,
Scorsone ' has proposed the
screening panel idea twice before,
but both attempts failed,
Noe, D-Harlan, said yesterday
that the idea has caught fire because of recent disputes among
boards at several state universities.
And former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson fueled the controversy last
month when he appointed himself
to the University of Kentucky board
of trustees.
That set the table for a change
to Scorsonfs proposal, which
would immediately wipe the boards
clean.
·
Scorsone said yesterday that he
will present to the committee a
substitute to his bill to reflect Jones'
-involvement.
At !':'1st two people will speak
for the_bill,_Scorsone said, including
representatives from the Kentucky·
Advocates for Higher Education
and the Prichard Committee on
Academic Excellence.
Scorsone said some legislators
are against the idea because Jones
would be making too many appointments.
"Under the old system; I would
say no way," he said. "The difference here is we appoint everybody
under an entirely new system."
"As long as you've got a process that works and has some integrity to it and has some accountability, then I think we'll have a good
product."
The bill would face an uncertain
future in the Senate, where it has
died before.

Sen. David Williams, R-Burkesville, called yesterday for senators.
to "derail this bad idea before it
goes down the track too very much
farther."
"We have some outstanding
people on those board~. , , .. I don't
think we should take m this state_
the approach of hanging them all to
get the guilty,"
,
If legislators think a board
member was not appointed fairly;
"by himself or someone else," then
they should pressure 'Jones to ask
that person to resign, Williams said
in apparent reference to Wilkinson:
Wilkinson had no comment on
the bill, said his spokesman, Doug
Alexander.

In response to Williams, Sen.'
Ni~k Kafogolis, D-Bowling Green;
said the current appointment process is "ripe with politics."
"We have had excellent university presidents run off," he said.
"We have had seats on these governing boards basically for sale for
political contributions, and. many
have been appointed because they
are political cronies,
"It's time.for change."

a

•••

Herald-Leader staff writer Jack
Brammer contributed to this artide..
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Jlouse expected to pass
bill to reappoint boards
state· universities

of

By:·MICHAEL JENNINGS and

mcHARD WILSON
Slaff Writers

: 'FRANKFORT, Ky. - With Gov. Brereton

1dries' support, a plan. to appoint all state

university governing boards anew may be
!leaded for swift passage in the House, but
its1>rospects appear uncertain in the Senate.
· Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, author of a bill
that combines reappointing all boards with
reforming the appointment process, said he
has the votes needed to pass the measure
today in, the House Education Committee.
House Democratic Whip Kenny Rapier of
Bardstown said he expects passage by the
full House by week's end.
•. While the House Democratic leadership
appears united behind the bill, their Senate
c_aunterparts are taking a wait-and-see attitude.
. There appears to be extensive support in
the General Assembly for the basic idea of
reforming the process for appointing members to university boards and the state
Cquncil on Higher Education. Many legislators believe the current method has allowed
g_dvernors to use such appointments as a
political spoils system.
·
'. ,Scorsone, D-Lexington, wants to remove
p'olitics from the appointments by requiring
the governor to. pick each trustee, regent
arid council member from a list of three
nominees submitted by an iinpartial, ninemember screening committee, Both the
House and Senate would have to confirm
the governor's appointees to the screening

panel. Support for abolishing and reappointing all existing boards jelled recently
among House leaders. Some concede the
precipitating factor was former Gov. Wallace Wtlkinson's appointment of himself to
the the University of Kentucky board during the final week of his administration. But
they insist their basic concern extends to
other appointments and all eight university
boards.
'Jones, a former UK trustee whose campaign platform included reforming university board appointments, endorsed the cleansweep idea in his first State of the Commonwealth speech Monday, House leaders
were delighted to find _the governor in their
camp.
.
But some of Jones' former colleagues in
the Senate, over which he presided as lieutenant governor, seemed taken aback. Senate Majority Floor Leader Joe Wright, DHarned, said he and other Democratic leaders would take a "fairly· cautious" approach, even though he considers some
changes likely,
"I think there is justification for concern
at what has happened in higher education
in recent years," with in-fighting on nearly
every board of trustees and regents, Wright
said. But he said he was not sure the situation required so drastic a cure.
Senate President Pro-Tern John "Eck"
Rose and Senate Democratic Caucus Chairman David Karem have voiced similar ambivalence. Senate Education Committee
See HOUSE SUPPORTS

·House supports bill to reappoint boards
Continuep

John Brooking said if the legislation passes he hopes that some current board members will be recommended for reappointment and
named by Jones.
Former Morehead State University regents; chairman Mike Duncan
said the precedent of stripping the
campus boards of their current
members bothered him. "rm concerned that the next governor
would want to do the same thing.,"
he said.
· Duncan, an Inez banker, noted
that the state university boards had
been in flux for several years as the
legislature ·raised members' terms
from four to six years in the early1980s, dropped them back to four
years after a court ruling and then
increased them to six years again in
the 1990 session.
He suggested that an overall review of university governance - not
just the appointive process should be considered.
Jim Wiseman, president of the
Kentucky Advocates for Higher
Education, said yesterday that the
citizens' group supports Jones' proposal.
He noted that the group had taken no official stand on the provision
to strip the boards of their current
members. "But if that's what it
takes to remove politics, we're for
that too," he added.
Robert Sexton, executive director
of the Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence, endorsed boih
the screening panel and the. clean
sweep of existing boards. The _Prichard Committee, a group of-prominent citizen-advocates for education, called in 1986 for a panel" to
identify and recommend to the governor qualified potential members
of university boards and the higher
education council.
Sexton said he hoped the legislature would consider further amending Scorsone's bill to change the
"cumbersome" process of requiring
the governor to name Council on
Higher Education members representing either congressional districts or universities. That process,
begun at some universities' request,
has "made it very difficult to get
people with a statewide perspective," he said.

Chairman Ed Ford said yesterday.he was ready to change how university boards are selected, but "was
not_ prepared for a. clean sweep."
Still, he said, he told Jones "that I
was certainly open-minded" about
the idea.
-· _
Among others on the• nine-member Senate education panel, Nick
Kafoglis, D-Bowling Green, came
closest to endorsing the package.
Appointing all boards from scratch
isn't "quite as radical as it may
sound," since many current board
members would be reinstated, he
said.
Another education committee
member, Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, DLouisville, said he wants guarantees
- even if only a pledge from Jones
- that deserving board members
would keep their seats.
Sens. Benny Ray Bailey, D-Hindman, and Landon Sexton, R-Pine
Knot, were cool toward abolishing
existing boards. Sen. Walter Baker,
R-Glasgow, and two other Senate
Republicans seemed hostile.
Baker said setting up a screening
panel and having six-year terms for
university board members who
were approved in 1990 should remove politics from the system. The
six-year terms ensure that no future
governor can reappoint an entire
board's members.
Baker and Senate Republican
Floor Leader John Rogers of Somerset said allowing one governor to
reconstitute entire boards sets a
dangerous precedent for future in•
coming governors to do the same.
Rogers insisted Jones' basic purpose is removing WIikinson from
the UK board; he said Republicans
have no interest in such "get-even
politics."
On the Senate floor yesterday,
Republican David Williams of
Burkesville called on Democratic
leaders to pass a resolution opposing the clean-sweep aspect of Jones'
proposal - a suggestion that drew
wry grins from Wright and Rose.
Williams · also suggested that if
Jones is unhappy with some board
appointments, he should ask the offenders to resign. Jones Chief of
Staff Diana Taylor said the gover•
nor had no such authority.
Meanwhile yesterday, the chairman of Northern Kentucky University's board of regents voiced some lnfarmallan far this story was alsa
gathered by Fran Ellers.
skepticism toward the proposal.
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Words of praise
Good news for downtown Ashland
The revitalization of downtown Ashland took another
step forward last week with
the announcement of one .and possibly two - more
:tenants for the old Ashland
Oil Inc. headquarters at 14th ··
Street and Winchester Avenue.
The. Kentucky Department
of Education announced· that
one of eight regional service
centers will be housed in the
building. Created as part of
the 1990 Kentucky Education
Reform Act, the centers will
employ experts to help area
school districts implement
the reform program.
The Ashland center will
serve schools in Bath, Boyd,
Bracken, Carter, Elliott,
Fleming, Greenup, Johnson,
Lawrence, Lewis, Martin,
Morgan, Robertson and
Rowan counties.
Ashland School Superintendent Curt Foutch also
announced that the district is
trying to make a deal with
the FIVCO Area Development
Council for space in the
building. Although no
agreement has been reached,
it is possible the district
could move its administrative offices into the build,
ing, thus freeing space for
other programs at its building at 15th Street and Central
Avenue.
Morehead State University
and Ashland Community
College already have announced plans to offer classes
in the former Ashland Oil
building, and last week's
announcements mean still
more people will be using the
building. The additional traffic created by workers and
students in the building will
help attract more businesses
downtown. That's why finding viable uses for the Ashland Oil buiding and the old
Parsons building are keys to
the revilatization of the central business district.

High-tech at ACC,
Thanks to new technology,'
the University of Kentucky:
soon will begin offering a,
limited number of graduate•
level courses at Ashland·i
Community College. And UK,
professors won't have to,
make the 240-mile round trip·_
to Ashland to teach the courses.
Instead, students in .Ashland will be able to hear and
view professors on the UK
campus via video cameras
and television screens, and in
the same manner, the professors will be able to see
their students in Ashland.
Microphones will allow · the
students and professors to
communicate. To borrow a
phrase from a well-known
advertising campaign, the
system is the next best thing
to being there.
More important, the technology allows UK to play a
vital role in the everincreasing higher education
opportunities available in
Ashland.
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LCC breaks
ground at new
building site
Herald-Leader staff report

Lexington Community College
marked the beginning of construction of a $3.4 million classroom and
office building with a ground-breaking ceremony yesterday.
The two-story LCC Academic/
Technical Building, to be built between the current LCC structures
and Kentucky Educational. Television on Cooper Drive, will help
accommodate a rapidly growing
student body. Enrollment, now at
more than 5,100 students, has doubled in the last five years.
"Construction of this facility
could not have come at a more
opportune time. Lexington Community College is coming close to
bursting at the seams," said Ben
Carr, chancellor of the UK community college system.
The building will have about
40,000 square feet of space and
feature 18 classrooms, 40 faculty
offices, a student lounge and a
faculty lounge. Construction is expected to be completed by December.
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Enrollment up 2.6 percent at NKU
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, Ky. - Northern Kentucky University
began its spring semester yesterday with a 2.6 percent increase in
enrollment.
NKU recorded 10,997 incoming students, up from 10,721 for the
same semester last year.
Greg Stewart, director of admissions, said the final figure
should increase by at least 200 during late registration, which
continues through Thursday.
Stewart said a weak economy, with people laid off or searching
for better jobs, often increases college enrollment
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Jones vows election,
college board refonn
Would recall,
reconstitute
college boards

Reaction split on plan to alter
college board appointments

"I may be a little old-fashioned,
but I believe the governor ought to
make the appoinfments (unilaterally). Then there is a person who asLEXINGTON, Ky. - Gov. Breresumes the responsibility and gets
ton Jones' proposal to overhaul the
By MICHAEL JENNINGS, Staff Writer
the credit or blame (for appointprocedure for appointing state uniments)," Ockerman i;aid.
versity trustees and regents yesterFRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov, Brereton Jones last
"The use of a screening committee,
day won mixed responses from
night proposed reconstituting all state university
Ockerman said, shields the goverthose who would be affected by the
governing boards as part of a broader proposal for
nor from much of that responsibilchange.
reforming the way members of those boards are se"I think the governor's proposal . ity. It also creates another problem,
lected.
is excellent It's time we get the
added Ockerman, a former legislaJones' plan, which iif certain to be controversial,
tor and state official. ; ', . "
politics out of the boards of re.parallels efforts by House leaders and by the author
gents, boards of trustees and the
"It cuts out the governor from beof the bill likely to change the appointment method.
council, and get people involved
ing able to request .people to take
The new, bold proposal calls for the boards of all
who are very much committed io .·appointments, because under this,
eight universities and the Kentucky Council on Highhigher education · issues," said ·. he would be prejudicing the whole
er Education to be abolished and reappointed this
Bowling Green lawyer Joe Bill ·process," Ockerman said
year.
Campbell, chairman of the state , But Ockerman, appointed to the
Jones, House Speaker Don Blandford and the
Council on Higher Education.·
UK board by former Gov. Wallace
. bill's author, Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, all endorsed theJoe Iracane, chairman of West-· Wilkinson, said his greatest concern
idea yesterday, but Jones and the _House members
em Kentucky University's board of ,was the portion of the proposal that
said they had not collaborated on 1t
would terminate all current trustees
regents, also said he supported the
and regents upon passage of the
Jones said last night in his State of the Commonproposal that would create a guber.
wealth speech that the need to divorce board apnatorially appointed screening · !egislation;
. "The problem you have there is
pointments from politics is so pressing that a clean
committee to recommend three
you run the risk (of undercutting)
sweep should be made now.
names for each vacancy on univercontinuity on your boards," he said.
sity boards and the council to the
''With this reorganization in place, we will have
Ockerman
noted such a "ripper"
eliminated almost immediately the influence of poligovernor. ·
tics on our university boards," he said in an advance
"U that's what he feels is best for provision would apparently leave
text of the speech. "Then we can direct our attention llthe universities and the common- only elected faculty and student
trustees on the UK board until new
to effecting meaningful change for the improvement wealth, I have no 'problem with it,"
appointees
were .seated. He said he
Iracane said.
of higher education."
was
unaware
of what effect the proBut
a
former
governor
who's
now
The basic proposal, long touted by Jones and key
chairman of Kentucky State Univer- posal would have on the three alumlegislators, is to require the governor to pick his
ni trustees now nominated by fellow
board appointees from a list of nominees submitted sity's board of regents feels differ- alumni and appointed by the goverently.
by .a screening panel. Jones made that idea part of
"I doubt seriously that legislation nor.
his. campaign platform, and Scorsone, D-Lexington,
UK President Charles Wethington
would
be of any benefit _to the unihas promoted it during the past two
also
a- similar C!)n. versities and to higher education in cem. acknowledged
·'
sessions of the General Assembly.
. Kentucky. It appears that the gover. "I would be much concerned if at
One possible effect of the cleannors can't keep their hands off the
any
time all of the board members
universities anymore," said Louie B.
sweep idea would be to deprive forof the University of Kentucky were
Nunn,
the
state's
last
,Republican
mer Gov. Wallace WJlkinson of the
replaced at the same time," Wethgovernor. ·. ·
·
··
University of Kentucky board of
ington said
Nunn
said
the
proposed
change
is
trustees seat to which he appointed
"I believe the governor should get
unnecessary. "Governors can find
himself the week before he left ofadvice
from any person or any
people who are dedicated to educafice last month.
tion and work at it In my opinion, group that he chooses. I have a
Both Jones and Blandford denied
all this is going to do is make bad board that has worked very well tothat their main motive was to bump
gether during this past year or so,
matters worse," he added.
WJlkinson from the UK board. But · "As governor (from 1967 to 1971), and my concern is one of continuBlandford did say that "hopefully
I had no problem with board ap- ity," Wethington added
this will keep them (governors)
Several others noted that some.
pointments," Nunn said
from appointing themselves."
current
members would likely be reAnother skeptic is Lexington lawyer Foster Ockerman, chairman of appointed to the campus governing
Mt)l!E->
the University of Kentucky's board boards after undergoing screening,
by the panel Jones is proposing. But
of trustees.
fv1 I) flE -'J
By RICHARP WILSON
Staff Writer

(Pl~")

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Reaction split
on Jones' plan

Plan would
recall boards

Continued from Page One

Continued from Page One

the council's Campbell said a bigger
issue is ending the squabbling th~t
frequently occurs at Kentucky's uruversities among some board members or between them and presidents.
"We need to put an end to the
types of controversies that we have
had recently, and are currently h~ving1 on the boards," Campbell said.
" 1f ever there was a time boards
need to be working together with
university administrations, it Is now
because there's more interest in
higher education than there's eyer
been, there's more people wanting
higher edu~tion, and t~ere's less
money for higher education.
"That's why you need knowledgeable board members, board members who are committed to issues
and board members who are willing
to work with the {campus) administrations for the best interests of the
university " added Campbell, a former
regent and board chairman.
While he did not specify any of
the board-adminis tration controversies, spats between boards and
presidents at Kel'ltucky State and
Western have gained widespread
publicity in recent months. An~ a
controversy is currently brewmg
within the board at Morehead State
University, where some regents are
upset with the number of _names a
presidential search colllD'Uttee has
proposed as finalists.
.
WKU President Thomas Meredith
and Morehead chief C. Nelson
Grote declined to comment.yesterday on Jones' proposal. Meredith
gave no reason, but Grote said he
wanted to review the proposal first.
William Seaton, chairman of
Morehead's regents, said he supports Jones' propo~. "I think the
appointive process m the state ot
Kentucky, not just for regional or
state universities, has gotten so enmeshed in politics I would hope we
would take another look at all of the
appointive processes," Seaton said.
Murray State President Ronald J.
Kurth, in a prepared statement, noted that Jones had proposed the new
screening and sel~on proc~ss
during his gubernatonal campaign
last year. "He asked my opinion of
this selection process, and I have responded with a positive assessment," Kunh said.
.
Jones' campaign proposal did not
include the provision stripping th_e
higher education boards of thell'
current members. But a push for
that added proposal increased after
Wilkinson, a few days before leaving office, appointed himself to the
UK board. Wilkinson was out of
town yesterday and could not be
reached for comment

WKU

Jones told reporters yesterday
that no one person would be automatically excluded. "This is an ef•
fort to rise above normal politics,
not get more deeply embedded in
it," he said.
Under the plan described yesterday by Jones and Scorsone, who
spoke separately to reporters, the
governor's nominees for the screening panel would have to be confirmed by the House and Senate.
Scorsone's bill calls for the governor's seven nominees would represent the state's seven Supreme
Court districts. Two other members
nominated by a council of university faculty senates and the student
government presidents would round
out the nine-member screening
committee. Jones did not limit him•
self to that process.
Terms · on the screening panel
would run six years, except for the
initial appointments, which would
include appointments for two, four
and six years. That would ensure
that no subsequent governor would
get to rename the entire committee.
The screening panel would submit three names to the governor for
each university board seat. The governor could pick one of the three or
ask for a new slate, but he could not
go outside the panel's recommendations to fill a board seat
As now envisioned, the measure
reconstituting all university boards
would require swift handling by
both houses of the legislature.
Scorsone said the timetable in the
revised bill he will submit to the
House Education Committee this
week calls for the governor to make
nominations for the screening panel
by Feb. L The panel members
would take office April lS and
would have until the end of June to
submit three names for each univer•
sity board s.eat
Jones said all current board members wouJd continue to serve until
they were replaced, and that many
current board members would probably be rea ppointed to their positions. But h,e also stressed his desire
to signal a dear end to an appoint•
ment process that many observers
consider an extension of the political spoils sy stem.
"We do not have the luxury of
playing with this thing over a period
of time and perhaps getting what I
would consider top-flight boards
within the last year of my term,"
Jones said.
"I want these kinds of boards
right now, as quickly as possible."
Last month, Scorsone voiced
skepticism about the wisdom of reappointing university boards and
the higher education council from
scratch, but he said yesterday he
was persuaded after learning of
strong interest in the move among
House leaders.

"If we were just going to ciean
house and allow the governor to appoint people the way we have in the
past, I would say no," but the drastic change in the appointment method should tilt the scales toward the
clean-sweep approach. Scorsone
said. He added that he, too, feels
some board members should be retained.
Blandford said legislative leaders
decided as soon as the current session convened last week that there
was strong sentiment for such a
move. He said one supporter, House
Democratic Caucus Chairman Jody
Richards, D-Bowling Green, agreed
to work with Scorsone on strengthening his bill.
Scorsone said he gave Jones a
draft of his revised bill last Friday.
Jones said yesterday that he had not
read it but that he had talked with
Scorsone about overhauling the
boards and the council. The gover•
nor's endorsement "would go a long
way toward getting this thing
passed," Scorsone said. Pushing the
revised bill and making good appointments, he added, would be the
best contribution Jones could make
to higher education.
Pressed for comment on problems other than Wtlkinson's self-appointment, Jones referred to the
presidential search at Morehead
State University and the furor over
regents' challenges of some of
Western Kentucky University President Thomas Meredith's activities.
"These ::.re problems that exist
now and I believe every few months
we'll have similar type things cropping up, because we've played politics with these boards in the past,"
he said.
Scorsone said he has also revised
his bill to allow appointment of
alumni of Kentucky universities
who no longer live in the state. An•
other change would make it clear
that student government presidents
can hold board seats even if they
are not Kentucky residents, he said.
Scorsone said he believed there
was "good interest" in his bill in the
Senate. Senate Democratic Caucus
Chainnan David Karem of Louisville said that, while he had long
supported the screening-panel idea.
he would need more selling on the
idea of abolishing the current
boards.
He said the UK board presents an
especially strong case for believing
the appointment process has been
abused Wilkinson's presence on ·a
board all of whose members he ap. pointed as governor might give the
former governor "unbelievable"
power to sway it to his own view,
Karem said.
Senate President Pro-Tem John
"Eck" Rose, D-Wmchester, said he,
too, supported the idea of a screening panel but doubted it would remove politics from board appointments.
lnforma11on for thle atory waa alao
gathered by atatf wrttera Tom LDttua,'
Fran Ellera and GIi Lawson.
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Governor wants Address highlights
to clear out,
Health care - Plans to defer action on health
care, appoint a task force and call a special
replace boards session later.
Education - Committed to funding for two
key refonns, early childhood education and
at universities
family resource centers.
By Bob Gelger
Herald-Leader polltical writer

FRANKFORT - Gov. Brereton
Jones yesterday proposed abolishing the state's eight university
boards, removing all the current
members and remakjng the boards
under a new process.
Fonner Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who appointed himself to the
University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees, and dozens of other Wilkinson appointees would be
stripped of their positions.
New board members would be
nominated by a special advisory
council before being appointed by
the governor.
Jones made his proposal during
his State of the Commonwealth
speech before the legislature last
night.
"What I want to do is to clean
the whole thing out right now, very
quickly," Jones said in an interview
earlier in the day.
"There are many trustees who
are there for the wrong reasons." he
said. Unless this drastic step is
taken, "there will be a crisis a
month."
This idea is the most controversial proposal Jones has made in his
young administration. During his
campaign he often avoided controversial issues, and during his first
weeks in office he continued to
stress the importance of working by
consensus.
But on this issue, he forged
ahead when there was no consensus.
Jones said he had received
mixed reaction from legislative
leaders. After learning of Jones'
proposal yesterday, lawmakers offered differing views.
Senate Majority Leader Joe
Wright said he did not know
whether he would support the idea,
but he was confident it would make
for fireworks. "We need something
exciting in this session and I think
that'll give it to us."
1n the House, where a similar
idea was recently proposed by Rep.
Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington,
Jones should receive considerable
support.
But senators were less enthusiastic. Senate President Pro Tern
John A. "Eck" Rose said he had
some reservations about the wholesale elimination of the current
board members and he did not
know whether the measure would
pass.

New selection process
Under Jones' proposal, the governor would select a nine-member
advisory council of people from
across the state, which would in-

University boards - Remove all board
members and replace them through a nominating
board designed to diminish politics in the proc-

ess.

Higher education - Set goals for universities
and tie the fundiJ:ig system to reaching those
goals.
State workers - Create bonus system . to
reward good state workers, and fire workers who
do not do their jobs well.
Coal severance tax - Begin phased-in return
of half of coal severance tax money to coal
counties, starting in fiscal year 1994.
Economic development - Place economic
elude one student member and one
faculty member. The members of
the advisory council would have to
be approved by the House and
Senate.
Cabinet Secretary Kevin Hable
said that the advisory council could
be in place by April 15. At that
time, the tenns of all current uni versity board members would end.
Members would continue serving
until their replacements were chosen under the new process.
The new process would work
like this:
• The screening committee
would nominate three qualified people for each board seat
• The governor would choose
one of the three.
The Council on Higher Education would also be reconstituted.
Jones said that he thought some
qualifications for board members
should be established. He noted that
local school board members must
have high school diplomas, but no
such qualifications exist for university board members.
Some current trustees could be
reappointed under the new process,
Jones said, so the university boards
will not necessarily be filled with all
new faces.
Jones said the advisory council
should be composed of the highest
quality people of "unimpeachable
integrity." He said Robert Sexton of
the Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence was the type of
person he had in mmd for the
council.
Jones said he was not worried
about setting a precedent that
would allow other governors to
come in and make similar moves to
get rid of appointed officials whom
they did not like.
"You have to have some confidence in the legislative process," he
said. Jones said the concerns about
a bad precedent would be valid
only if people think that the legislature would go ahead and give any
governor whatever the governor
asked for.

development offices in · Eastern and Western
Kentucky to preserve and attract jobs. Restructure Economic Development Cabinet.
Coal - Assign two experts to market Kentucky coal worldwide.
State parks - Make $100 million in construction and building improvements.
Agriculture - Develop new animal research
center at Pin Oak Farm in Woodford County.
Environment - Will back a "bottle bill,"
requiring deposits on beverage containers.
Domestic violence - Will back proposals to
strengthen laws that protect women and children.
Campaign finance - Favors public financing
for candidates for governor and lieutenant governor, and cutting contribution limits to $100 from
$4,000.
Election reform - Favors gubernatorial succession, but not for himself. Also eliminate half of
state's elected officers.

Legislative reaction mixed
ln the House, Speaker Don
Blandford, Majority Whip Kenny
Rapier, Majority Caucus Chairman
Jody Richards and Education Committee Chairman Roger oe all said
they support Jones' proposal.
Rapier, D-Bardstown, said, "We
need a fresh new start. All you have
to do is look around at the universities and see all the divisiveness."
"The iron is hot, and we ought
to do it now," Rapier said.
On the other side of the issue,
Sen. Walter Baker, R-Glasgow, said,
there are many capable board members. "I don't think they should be
summarily executed, simply to obtain the objective that some may
have, which is to get rid of Gov.
Wilkinson."
Although Jones has talked for
years about refonning the selection
process for board members, Baker
pointed out that no one was talkinR"
about abolishing entire boards until
Wilkinson appointed himself to the
UK board last month.
One member of the House
agreed with Baker.
Rep. Louie Mack, D-Lexington,
said, "I am very much opposed for
us to eliminate all board of regents
positions just to get rid of Wilkinson . . . It's very obvious to me
that's what ifs all about."
He called the proposal a "vendetta."
At least one university board
member said within hours of Jones'
proposal that he would sue to block
the move. But Hable said he was
confident that the plan would withstand any legal challenge.
Hable said the legislature had
established the boards by statute,
and it could abolish them by statute. "Board of trustees don't have a
constitutional right to serve until
the end of their terms." •
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~upport, outrage greet plan to purge university boards
By Jamie Lucke
Her'eld-Lead8r·educallon writer

for the governor not 'to give up

Decision delayed on funding for Wilkinson

, Gov. Brereton Jones' proposed
purge of university governing
boards sparked both support and
Associated Press
outrage among the board• members
Farrow, D-Stamping Ground, said after the rarily blocked Wilkinson's entry onto the UK
FRANKFORT - A legislative panel de- meeting that he has "some real concerns" about board by imposing a temporary injunction,
and university presidents who
layed action yesterday on $35,000 contract to taking $35,000 from the state General Fund to which was lifted by the state Court of Appeals.
would be most directly affected.
defend former Gov, Wallace Wilkinson against defend Wilkinson against a suit filed by then- The state Supreme Court upheld the appeals
Even supporters of the plan
a lawsuit seeking to oust him from the Attorney General Fred Cowan.
court.
warned it could set a disruptive
University of Kentucky's governing board.
precedent: If this governor and
The joint House-Senate panel reviews per"He certainly stood to gain personally froin
· Rep. Mark Farrow, chairman of the person- this," Farrow said of Wilkinson's decision to sonal service contracts involving the state and
legislature can sweep out the previal service contract review subcommittee, said appoint himself to a six-year term on the UK businesses, including law, architectural and
ous administration's appointees,
Gov. Brereton Jones' office had asked the panel Board of Trustees in the final days of his engineering' firms.
what would stop future governors
and legislatures from doing the , to delay its examination until February.
administration. The former governor took his
Wilkinson's office hired the Louisville law
same thing?
• Jones spokesman Frank Ashley said the seat on the board in a private ceremony in firm of Brown, Todd and Heyburn to defend
delay was requested for a closer review of the Lexington after a flurry of court activity.
. "You'd really have to make sure
the governor in the suit. Cowan's suit is
contract to ensure the "fees are within reason."
there are safeguards so there
A Franklin Circuit Court judge had tempo- pending in Franklin Circuit Court.
couldn't be erratic purges," said
David Porter, a Lexington lawyer
counted by supporters of the plan. ''had problems with ·respect to their Jones's push for "a healthy process"
and member of the state Council on Ockerman of Lexington.
"I think it's better to have
The governor would still make board" in recent years, Campbell to appoint board members.
Higher Education, which also
someone
you
can
look
to
and
say,
the
appointments with help from an said, adding that Jones' plan would
But McEllistrem said the swiftwould be affected.
'Look
you
made
that
appointment
executive
branch screening commit- clear the air and still allow reap- ness of the change could bring
T.T. Colley, a· Pikeville businessman and Morehead State Uni- and· you get the credit or you get tee, said Robert Sexton, executive pointment of good board members. harmful disruptions and some good
"I don't have any qualms about board members might lose interest
versity regent, said the proposal the blame.' I just do not favor any director of the Prichard Committee
was asinine and that he would fight method which leaves no one in a for Academic Excellence, a citizens taking a bold step that will help all between now and June if they think
position of responsibility," Ocker- group that has pushed for a screen- of higher-education and I think this they would not be reappointed.
it in court if necessary. "I don't man
said.
ing process since 1986.
has the potential to do that."
UK President Chari.es Wething_think it would be legal."
Ockerman also questioned
Campbell predicted that Wal- ton said he wanted to study the
Joe Bill Campbell, chairman of
One element of the Jones plan, a whether potential board members the Council on Higher Education lace Wilkinson's appointment of plan and cited the need for stability.
screening process for board mem- would subject themselves to a proc- and a former Western Kentucky himself to the UK board in his final "It's. very important that there be
bers, "would be a fine way of doing ess in which two of three would be University regent, said he thought days ·as governor would increase continuity on a board of trustees, so
it," Colley said. "But to take all the rejected. "I think it would lower the the change would attract people support for the change among law- my concern would be . . . there be
people off now, I think that would quality of people being considered who are motivated by a commit- makers.
··
provisions for some trustees to
because a lot of people don't want ment to education. Those people
be a joke."
UK Professor Marcus McEllis- contini.te to serve."
, ,Both elements of the plan drew to enter into that kind of contest would not perceive the process as trom, president of the UK Senate,
Wethington said the governor
criticism. from the University of · when only one can be successful." "some kind of rejection;" he said ..
said that faculty members around should be able to get all the advice
Kentucky's board chairman, Foster
Ockerman's objections, were disAlmost every university has the state would be encouraged by he wants, but it is "very important

a

responsibility for his appointments
to these boards."
·
University of Louisville President Donald Swain said he supported the purge as part of ]!:mes' larger
plan for reforming the selection
process. "What's going on now is
not aimed at any individual despite
rumors to the contrary. It is aimed
at a process, an effort to capitalize
on an opportunity_ to reshape and
reform the way trustees are appointed."
Swain said the precedent did
not worry him. "I don't think the
governor and legislature would
agree on doing this very often, even
if they do it this time."
· James Gilbert, board chairman
at Eastern Kentucky University,
endorsed the screening process and
said Jones should go further and
require board members to get training. He said the clean sweep of
boards could cause "some shortterm transition problems."
"On the other hand, that's a
public policy decision that the legislature is entitled to make. I wouldn't
quarrel with it ... If the legislature
perceives the problem is of such _a
magnitude they have to take, this
action, I think it makes qmte a
statement about the governance of
higher.education in Kentucky.''
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'Broke' state must
make some tough
choices, Jones says
By AL CROSS

Political Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - With his
budget cupboard bare, Gov. Brereton Jones stuck to the low-cost reform agenda of his campaign and
added one controversial proposal in
his State of the Commonwealth address last nigbt.
"We might be broke, but we are
not broken," Jones said in remarks
prepared for delivery to a joint session of the House and Senate. "We
might have a revenue shortfall, but
there is no shortage of leadership
ability in this chamber tonight."
As if to prove his point, Jones
said he would ask the General Assembly to reconstitute the governing boards of state universities and
create a council to nominate new
board members whom he would appoint with the legislature's consent.
He said the reconstruction would
immediately eliminate political influence on the boards.
Jones also offered a number of
political reforms that he endorse,! in
his campaign - partial public fi.
nancing of races for governor and
lieutenant governor, a tool to limit
campaign spending; a $100 limit on
contributions; gubernatorial succession; primary runoff elections; and
abolishing minor offices.
Jones said his other major reform
push, health care, would have to
wait for a study by a task force and
a special legislative session.
Jones acknowledged in a briefing
before the speech that the university-boards idea would be controversial, but he used what he called the
biggest budget problem in modern
times as an argument for it,. saying,
"In tight times it makes it even
more important that we have good
management."
While giving priority to education, he indicated that planned, extra funding for some of 1990's
school reforms will have to wait until the second year of the two-year
budget.
In the first year, he said, "We
must strive to maintain . . . the essential elements of reform, even at
the expense of other worthy programs in government. Then, in the
following year, we must act with
vigor to advance education reform
the next step."
Jones mentioned early-childhood
education and family resource centers in talking about school needs
but gave no clue what programs will
have to suffer for the sake of what
he called "a social revolution" that
would result from education reform.
He said more than 40 states cut
their budget last year and noted that
he has already "taken steps to start
reducing the size of government,
but we will have to make some very
tough choices in the days ahead ~
choices that in better times we
would never consider."

He did not mention the prospect
of laying off state employees, but
said workers "who are not willing
to put in a good day's work for a
good day's pay" would change their
-attitude or be dismissed. He also
didn't mention the likelihood of no
pay raises for state employees, but
proposed houses for workers "who
reach certain standards."
Jones said he would try to avoid
cuts in "welfare-reform programs"
liut did not mention the higb-cost
Medicaid program. He did pledge to
help senior citizens, victims of domestic violence and children's
health programs.
He pledged to keep his promise of
returning half of severance-tax revenue to coal counties by the end of ·
his term but said the first phase of
the increase would have to wait until the budget's second year. He indicated that he still wants the mon- ey to be used oniy for non-coal economic development.
Despite misgivings from some of
his supporters, Jones also clung to
the general idea of sacrificing some
power over the Economic Development Cabinet, through a new "govs
erning board."
He did not offer details, but Lt.
Gov. Paul Patton, the secretary ofeconomic development, said Jones'
_plan is "along lines" of that proposed by Rep. Bill Lear, D-Lexington, which would create a publicprivate partnership run by representatives of business, labor, govern•
ment and education.
- Jones also offered no specifics on
what he called "several proposals
that will "strengthen our thorough- bred industry'' but. devoted more-than a page of his 18-page speech to
the subject - saying four times that
the industry accounts for 79,000
jobs.
Jones is a millionaire horse
breeder who
also
races
throughbreds. He noted his self-interest and said, "Any governor who
would not do every1hing in his
power to save the jobs of 79,000
Kentuckians should be impeached."
To_ the 138 assembled lawmakers,
Jones said the speech "marks the
beginning of a relationship .that I
believe will set a new standard for
mutual respect and cooperation be-tween the executive and legislative
branches."
Jones dealt closely with senators
when he was lieutenant governor
and president of the Senate and enjoyed strong support from the
House in his Democratic primary
campaign. However, even some of
his supporte!,'S were puzzled by his
hands-off style of governing during
his first month in office.
Last night, Jones told lawmakers
that he qiuld "take refuge" in the
bad budget numbers and be a caretaker governor, "but I didn't run for
governor to do the popular thing or
the expedient thing. I ran for gover•
nor to do the right thing, to make
the tough decisions."

. Alluding to last week's rumbliilgs about his style, he said he would not
use "the same old solutions. Ours
will be a different style, and there
will be some who will not understand at first."
Then he replied to the subtle misgivings with a subtle warning: "If
your intent is fairness, and you
want to help solve problems then
join us and judge us on the ~suits.
If you have other motives, then do
not be offended if we drlve on without you. We have so much to do,,
and so little time in which to do it."
. Later, he g_efended .his collaborative approach to environmental protection, calling last week's defusing
of the Lake Cumberland wastewater
dispute a "resolution" of the contro:
versy. He pledged to "enforce the
law without fear and without favor"
and·to introdce a "bottle bill" to require recyclable containers.
Jones said he wanted to borrow
up to $100 million to refurbish state
parks, which could be repaid with
money the.state is using to pay off a
bond issue that expires in 1993.
In a nod to organized labor,
which endorsed him in the primary
. election, Jones said he wants workers on the park projects to be paid
the state "prevailing wage," which
can be strongly influenced by union
wage rates.
lnformaUon for this story was also
gathered by staff writer Joe Ward.
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Dropout Wilkinson
doesn't know about
academic heat
When the gubernatorial election was
held, I thought the citizenry had finally
seen the last of Wallace Wilkinson. His
self-appointment as a member of the board
of trustees at the flagship university of
this commonwealth demonstrates how
wrong I was. As a member of the University ~•f Kentucky faculty for 'n years, I
hear1:!ly concur with the expressed outrage
of my colleagues at this brazen and
unprecedented act.
Wilkinson's rationalizations for this
are that he can "take the heat" and that he
thinks UK needs reforms. This former UK
dropout doesn't know where, why or how
academic neat originates, or how to put
out the fire. A university is an extremely
delicate instrument that must be dealt
with by experienced, professional scholars
and administrators who understand the
structure. Think of them as highly trained
watchmakers. If Wilkinson, who has
packed the board with his own supporters,
succeeds in implementing his envisaged
refonns, nationally recognized" scholars, as
one faculty member so grimly put i~ will
leave UK "by the drove." They will do this
with quiet dignity until only the skeleton
of a university remains.
Wilkinson has jumped into very deep
academic waters. Unfortunately, he does
not know how to swim.
·
GERARD E. SILBERSTEIN
Lexington
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Say 'yes' to Jones
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Plan for university boards is worth a try

G

ov. Brereton Jones has.
broken out of his donothing mold and proposed a housecleaning
on the state's universitv boards. .
The legislature should ·give the
!l'ovemor what he wants on this
issue.
Jones has said for years that he
wants the legislature- to set up a
new board to screen candidates to
state universitv boards. Now, he
wants simultaneously to dissolve
the existing boards and to use the
new board to screen potential regents and trustees.
It's not a foolproof system by
any means. The idea of the screening committee is to curb the use of
the._c.e appointments as rewards for
political supporters and fat-cat contributors. But any governor who
wants to will fmd it easv to make
his desires known and to influence
the panel's choices.
Still, it's hard to see how the
system Jones proposes can do anything but improve the present situation. Four years of appointments
by former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
have saddled the state's public uni-

..

versities with many trustees and
regents who are more interested in
politics than in education. \Vilkinson's parting appointment of himself to the University of Kentucky
board is only the most woeful example.
There's no guarantee that the
new setup will produce better
boards, of course. But this proposa'
could :provide a mechanism for
ending the use of state uni,·ersitiec
as political soccer balls. That alon
makes it worth a try.
And if it doesn't work' If the
new setup prnJuces just another
set of big-money contributors anc
political operators?
Well, it will be clear who is t(
blame. And that's another· good
reason for supporting Jones· plar
He was elected to lead the s12
and Kentuckians have been wai1
ing for some evidence of his ieac
ship. Now, he has proposed his
first major initiative: and it is
aimed at soh·ing a real problem.
deserves a chance to put his ide
the test. If it works, he will des,
high marks for helping insula!i
Kentucky's public universities
from the winds of political fort

Metro coaches divided over·
tougher NCAA standards.
By RUSS BROWN
Staff Writer
Most college basketball coaches, including Louisville's Denny Crum; have criticized
the tougher academic standards approved
last week by the presidents of NCM member institutions.
·
In particular, they don't like the new
grade point average requirement, which
many say will discriminate against minorities and cause recruiting hardships,
But yesterday two Metro Conference
coaches, Jeff Mullins of North Carolina
Charlotte and Bill Foster of Virginia Tech,
offered a different viewpoint.
They both said they support the new rule
under which athletes must earn a 2.5 GPA
in core curriculum courses to be eligible to
receive finanacial aid as freshmen. The rule
goes into effect in 1995.
Mullins, whose team is 11-l and ranked
18th in the counliy, said during the league's
weekly teleconference that coaches are often short-sighted because they deal with

players on a short-term basis.
"We can't help but think that way," he
said. "I think presidents. are looking five
and IO years down the road, and they have
a long-term plan so there's automatically a
conflict.
"I'm disappointed we didn't have some
type of phase-in, and I know it's going to
hurt some kids. But I also know that .if
we're too lax on the college level, we're not
really helping kids either. So there's no
easy solution. Given time, kids will perform
and IO years from now, minority kids are
probably going to be better off, All we're
doing is raising goals for a lot of young peopie."
Foster said athletes interested in a college
education will still have opportunities, and
that secondary schools might now do a better job preparing students for college,
"The junior colleges aren't going out of
business and neither are the prep schools,"

.
·
·
:
·
·
,
·
·

~oster said, "Also there are still go,mg to be a lot of schools who will
Cake a Prop, 48 kid and let him sit
,out, so it's not like the door has
~een shut on everybody. Kids will
.respond, and hopefully schools at
revery level will get a little more seri:ous about getting kids prepared."
i Virginia Commonwealth coach
}Sonny Smith, however, agreed with
.Crum, calling the new rule "a very
:<Iamaging blow to basketball pro,
:grams and athletic programs in geh; (llral." Smith said fi~e of his nine
: !JJlayers currently on scholarship
:.:wouldn't have qualified under the
, ,new standards, yet all IO players he
: llas recruited at VCU have gradual-

( ed.

"The new rule will really put a
hurt on us," Smith said. "The presid~nts had already made up their
mmds; a good argument would not
even have been listened to."
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SHcit1g salaries
could save state
$100 million
By Chad Carlton
and Jack Brammar
Herald-Leader' Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - Gov. Brereton·
Jones' administration is considering
pay cuts for state workers,. including teachers and university employees, as one way to free up.money in
the state's painfully tight budget _
Layoffs and a continued hiring
~:alfeadthave•been tjien_t)on~5
as:opt1ons,
but budget
officials
have
not said· anything
about
pay ·cuts'!l
for the state's _40,000 workers.., :: ·,.
·The.state ·expects to take-·m,·
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"We_would· on!Y, c;onsider that
as-an alternative OJJ!ion'. tq.);iyoffs,~
· he.saidi-'.'Antl'at•;this"tiirie• we, ai:e·
not, !~king at 1t as a· realistic
option,c_ _ __ _ . __
.
DaVld .Allen, president ?f _the
K~ntucky E,ducation Assoetation,
said he h~dn \, hearµ of a salary cut
?8,:111- optt_on. That's a new scenarto, he satd..
, ·
Allen ;:a!d he dtd not want to
a:imme1_1t ipven the fact these are
discusston
posals," . items rather than proState, .Budget. Director Claude·
Vaughan briefed: the_ state's• constitutional'. officers yesterday on the
state's
budget and· the options for
-JANOP.RY 16 1992 balancing- it
' .
1HECOURIER'".JOURNAL;THORSDAY. . ·_
•
. -. ,., ~~..;~
• Secretary of-State Bob-Babbage·
I.~.J.-.
said,: '\T:lie'administration 'made it
.
.
· 'clear:'.'thiit thei~\Yfl'I!- doing every-r, . .. : _' _ '
· -'
· · ··- _.,.• ,,,,,,.,.,, · .... • ·•
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ploy~~!:~of-::dses_~!ct~":::
Hablifsaid;"·::;~""" '• ·'""'-"'•"01"'-·-"
: l' I ·
•
• .I,
· n,1•u • ~
. Asked· whether pay--cuts· were=
preferable to layoffs; he said; "fm
By
M LOFrUS ·
not in ·a''positfori. t<i:,malce:'ajiidg,J siJ~riter
ment on that yet" He would not
provide specifics about the other
FRANKFORT, Ky. _ State universities are not
options,
likely to be spared the .budget cuts required to balBut administration officials also
ance the state budget next year, the secretary of
are considering:
Gov. Brereton Jones' executive cabinet said yester• Four-day work weeks for
day.
some state employees, Such a reJones' budget office hll$ aslted most state agencies
duction would cut a worker's salary
to submit contingency budgets that call for cuts of. JO
20 percent . ~ . . · '.,
.
and 15 percent. , While
· • Unpaid furloughs or time off;
universiq; presidents,
wnich would.allow·worlierslolieep'·'
have not'been:aske_d for,
their jobs and ben~~ while saving
such plans; similar.:cuts
the .state money. -. , ·: ,-,-. •~
are a possibility for thl!_lr;
• Cuts in, state'~rogiamS: .,.c,J
. ·- .. - institutions:·-- ~•Delaying pa}'!l!ents for some';
''.We're not in a posi\ion to inake'a nnaljildgment
edbeenu~~'1,~orms
... ut,
__
(cullla.var··fl.y~oa,t . 'today,'.' said" Kevin H'able, .wfio:is, .ove~, ther
........,., 0
""'"
preparation of the 1992-94 buclgetthat Jones.~statewide network· of classroom
submit later this month.. "I'.can say, however,. that ..
computers and cash, rewards, for.
there is.a signifi~t possibili~-that:~ budg~.fo~J
t~chers• and· ·otlier school employ-·
the bigher-ei!u~on_system will be:~~ for t!ie;.
ees..
·
next fiscal year..
.· . .
..
·The stare could ~ve $100 mil'.
Asked how. deep the cuts iii higher. educatiOii\
by not giving a 5 percent raise:
might ~ in the 1992-93 fiscal· year,, ~I.if ~cl. '%
to state w:orkers, fucluding teachers
as deep as ,IO to lS. ~Jii,~-;Jqdi;,
and university workers. State law..
Sucltli''~@'ifn·': .
provides for a 5 percent annual
$105"million - would come o~;top of a ad: cit ~1-~
raise for state employees. However,
million,. near!y 5 percent, ~l!l!f~Pll!~
the builget supersedes. that law.
· · · ·
· ·
· ' :. •·
·· ·
Another $100: million could'be- -A service of the Office of ·Media Relations-
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saved by cutting salaries o work- ·
ers ~~- Wells, assistant di:-;
rector of the Kentucky Association ,
of State Employees, said avoiding ·
layoffs is his group's top priority.
"Our number two concern is of
course to keep any pay cuts from
happening," We!Js.said. "Our number three concern is to keep from
losing the 5 percent'' annual salary
increase.
·
,
WeIIs wouId_n t say whether the
3,000-member group would prefer
pay cuts to layoffs.

-~.-','tKeviri\'Hallle said,yestercr: .
:
day} that "because of the situation
we/ :~"-~''.we.,.~v'e to
.. c~nsi~ei:.· .
every,?µµ~ ~d every combination;_; .n,!
of options.~;•· ,·v·:. ,..-· .
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Jon,~. is required; to propose .a
buclget Jo·the General Assembly by
Jan. 28. With that· deadline still 12
days away, Hable iiotec(final deci:
silins have not yet been· made.
But Hable and the chairmen: of
the legislature's budget committees
made clear in a briefing to reporters
two weeks ago that crafting a budget for the first year of the upcoming
biennium will be extremely difficult.
The budget dilemma is caused by
two factors; The main reason is that
the ·national economic recession is
eroding anticipated state- revenue;
the second reason is that in the cur- ·
rent fiscal year the-stlite,is paying_
for recurring_.expel!Sl!S. y.,ith money
from one-time-revenue sources. . ;
resu1t,.is t11at,the state wil(
hav,e,,_llli91¢-tlje__ same. money. to,

The

speildtb~~t.d.tl!J•~!l~'~l!Dd-next':

~·. ,:itls•~n~•lflis ~ about,$4:6 billlon. · · -. • _..
•
Yet~. programs will•reqwre~
significant funding lilcreases; 'l'hif
education-reform ·program is ihe fop
priority for Jones and· the legisla-·
ture. And in · cerjain other areas•.
such as M~~d, fun~inCieaSl!I!,
are mandited by the·fedenirgovem-.

ment,,
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will be no'alterriative to higher'edu:-:'
cation cuts iri'tbis bu<! f· tli first '
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:: ~filht~~~d .ihe'b~dge'lc~ii~.imefi high;, education;· Hali1e··smci . he' 1
"chiiinnen·have·sald.for the-~ two -. still_-would'considei-- certain' priori:;
·week!i tha:f"fiini:llng for some pro- _ ties! "I-think' we ·would lllaKe · ' ,_.,
,:grams. would .be: cut significantly.
'~ff!)rt__fo maiptiilii-.the current'~z,
· But until yesterday no oµe involved.-• _pig_ley-el ln''.the community-college
in'_the,~~dget ~ons .sai~ that, ~~m;lcV~t;I if_,the.,higherJl~c;jtiori'.,
t.umvel'Slties-nng!lt--takesSJgnific;ant -, ..SY,St~m as a,'\Vhole.would be'cut,~'he'
· bu·dget cuts
· .,. · · - - · ''said.Jn,
- ".,'
· • · ,-,·-. ·i
-Hable,said\y~te~ih.1f°i}~:ilii-1 - - ' · · · -• · - · --- · --- ·
•~rnof'~ted fii•f\is~S~re '.c_if.:the,lj ~"THECCOORIER-JOURNA!;,sTHURSO"AY/~:16;,,.19921
·1eommonwealth'~li;,)iilih~.i!(!u- 1 - . . -- - - •
__ - ,-, -- ----~
,-.. ,-.,,,,c.:.=-.i,--nc;:..-.,,,~,,"""•;;,~comm~en·t''
'~bisO)lis~~~o-•njery,rp:Bpout_.~wei,f,1
loiJ!"~ ,ih/Jones'~r;;J
i~- . 'a~~~-:-;~-,.,'.::. - -· ·-- -- ·,
f:f,.
·
_..,.•:· ,_ __. ·' · .L··1 'f·1!Kl-,
n'"-bill'tba.
partt
wo-uld.-;.;.ate"ia'@in!
1
'-"are m.a recessw.,;;,...,re-are·spme -, __._c , '
-,,,, - ,_ -,.- .,,
~
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-•ancet this- -budget '
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':~~~go-~:o~i~i,-~~-tes_:eru_H,0~1;~
•illmost everyone, 'lrgoiill to' hii've to';
,imake soine:'saciifices: And we've
gotto,have eliougli money to ensure:
that.we preserve our education-re-'
form efforts and that we preserve
the most vitar'safety net programs
In the cabinet for Human Resources." -: '"
Told last'. iiiglit of the possibility
of cuts of 10-ti>'l~ percent, Thoml!S.Meredith, president of Western
Kentucky UniveISity and head of
the conference of presidents of the
eight state universities, said: "I'd
rather not comment until we see the
actual figures. But obviously a cut
of-•that magnitude would be devas-

says·- -b-1·1,J:_~_:"a,:!1·111'e,;~:):
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~Ji!ii~t~-~~i~t=~
::ii«ltiiistees'and,i:egenls
toih'e:gov-ti
-iriiin
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~~~~f'i~:y'ou~?oi-~~i:f:-rlri/
;1~tJ¥er~eil ill tlie:1irocess' of se,: ,:
:lectiillfm~rs ofboards,of,t1:ust,_,
ees 'right ·now tliat(I·am in'getting.
'thefob''domi'in.teiins~of·reforining"
higl\er education," Wtlkinson said.
He said-he:wiU- elaborate on the
highet: education. reforms he believes are needed ,when he speaks
today to Lexington. Rotarians.
But he mentioned'. some of the
points he - conside_rs disturbing:
"Why, do we. have. ·so many of our
· full-time; tenured;:,faculty. that not
only- are not;tji- the 'undergraduate
~assroom, . -but'{ .abhor.: being
(tjlere)?" Punishing teaching, while
tewardfug professors' ;research and
publication; results ·fn·professm:s'
- "~ttl!tg JlfO~ •lffl.!i__wjQII~· !~ers
·t()'.each other m tliese-1tty-bitty Journa1s,and' absolutely not in the class• rooms,"• he •said. · .
, ..
( ;''It's~piJsSJ"ble· tocfay t'o('rut"tindera1
:~duat,e_student to'..gQ:iill'the. ~ /
'to a_firu.r.,,.,,;r, degree-and;not have4
ni6·"1;:;;;;,,, access-w full-time,

·., l
RICHARD WILSON· .__.,, · -, :,•,,;:,;!;. C I
Staff Writer ·
--,- ':·-' _~,l
- -- - "
LEXINGTON, Ky. _ Former Gov. Walla~·.
Wtlkinson said yesterday that a legislative··
• •
proposal to revamp all state umversity governIng boards is aimed specifically at him 85 re-.
venge for-bis self-appointment to the Universi- ~.
ty of Kentucky board ~f
no. mistake.
'•
about it, this legisla- .c
lion and this move is
directed at me. You
didn't hear anybody.
t)i/mg.:::o;;,
.
" quarrel aliout:any ac>·1
The 10 to 15 percent range of poslions. of any boJlrd meinb~..Qn any university l
SJ"ble cuts is apparently in line with
govemln~ bl)ard !n. this .C!>W.!IJnnwealth :prior l
options the admlllistration is C?n• , w this, did.you?" ~,!lll: asked-In: hiil'first _,
sidering for' most state. agencies.· -comments on the-bill, whlcli cleated its•inltlal 1
The Cabinet for Human Resources 'hurdle in_ the Generai~embly yesterday; 1:,
was·asked·to submit to-the·gover-- - During a news C(1nfeijn'~~;Wllkinson said'
_nor's 1 budget roff!ce .proll:9Sl!IB--;_to I the 'bill - sponsored· bY, ·Rep: Em~o· Scor~'
iro~ with 10 and:15, 'ji\lrcent funiliilg, 110ne. D·''-'"n+on; and backed by Gov.:Brere-:~
~.=t!l,-Slll
... • ..1 • ·it'cabinet·spo·1tesman:Brad
_._.
ffe_cto1nmpnmng'
•
•- ,
.1fi,"-'-'~.li:!cu11y-"
. , ._.,_,. ,,- tonJones-willhave_no_e
weau,
• -- · ---~.
. ·. _·
~
1
Hughes; The human resources$"""·· - bigj,.er educitlon.ln Kentucky, which'he'said'
' ~Wilkilis9n_said_~.:WQ-not
.net.already. has c:ut about 19 milbailly needs reform.• .- . , .., -~, ~ ""- ' ,. . . ~-,.
ireseatch-liut believes itcshq'ulil ·1ie"!
Jion·in.spendlng_to meet the budget .. , "Simply purging the current members'of'
·more·closely ~ed towaro·.solv'il
"18_:;..;'/~_
J_ the bo
__ ard_Js) fiiland~~~~..~emwe_
.:,vllln~~-!ie~~
mg Kenfuckys\problems t!ian ¥!1"V•
,-- '
, us' 4 we w•,m=o
c~u '" fin"'
in :•o;,,.,,!'fo:fiinifer'so m,.,,.;•s ca'-·
'Asked'jflall cafiinets have beenJ
lntbedebateab'oufrefor)niiilil~t
iJtt?; ,-, !{;';/t::;,il ,.,4;',;. '''1'
askedtoprovide"plansf<it.10~~)5'
ed ti ,, h "d'
-'l"H';.,,"aid'''"H';,,1;~_-. 11:,~••· ~ -·ed•·:
.,,,rce_·_nt· cutbacks_;· Hable''sm_d, ''I·
u~._ot;1,,, ~)•~ "e:, 1!·;.::,.;.,;..•·:<i
"\ e ·s .· e··"""' IS .concern _
-~~n•t confirm ID.lY., numbers, but_
AIJ-.pwging ,will:do; he said,-"'is,
llliiiut\isciilafirig:i:Qsts of'•ediJcation.
cabinet secretaries have-been asked·
rearrange the:dec11,chairs-on.the Tl!l
:~,.,Wt!kinsoa'aclmowledged that he
to ma1re· recommenda!ions · 'about
tanic." That "is not, a,·solution. It'
does not know the answers to these
their spending priorities assuming
simply substitutes one political Pr<>'·
and,·other--shortcomings_ in higher
budget cuts."
cess for another."
·
·
education. The ·need for college-levHable said yesterday, '"If higher
Jones and Scorsone later denied,
el refonil, he said, is well known
education is cut,- it probably
the.legislation was aimed-~'\_Vilkif
across.the nation. '.!Basically I'm gowouldn't be a greater p~rcentage
, son.
ing to start by asking questions," he
than iome of the other areas of gov. Jones, through press .. secret11IY,said, adding that his UK trustee seat
emment We are.loolting at each
--,.,:if,hekee11s it-will·become his
..9.11ine!;'eac~ag~cyLeach prognun:
Frank Ashley, said he is sony Wllk• '
forum. ' ·, {
-· . .
· t0 ak
det r
inson thinks-the legislation is-aimed'
,
I
separate Y, tcylng_ m e a e_ •
at him "and-assures him thal'this'isa
WilkiI;lson,stopped short of saying
mination
money
•'"'-' , said
He·,-.......
be-.::...ed tOabout how
"d much
essential·
servIS
not at all·,persona1,,
. t'Wlley
_ ·1
w"""' to "''•mn
...,.,... re•o~•at
,, •- _edUK
ne<iu
provi
e
·
•
h
been'+.11,;"·~ boutth,,
·,ca·use-~·ey'are•·,:most·.·need·
thei:e.\
· •"
,,,--, • · ·i-----Jones as' --··- :_..........,a.
____ e..~;
ice,;:
- 1 ·_ - ,__ · tlfree''
"'l•believe
that
if.we could convince •
1concept~
·Hable acknowledged
thaf-_ ..suchorganization,!
!,ur,-,,
_
',
,
_
~
- - - ... ·-""'' · h " ' ' ' I
.•• "lu of Kentu•lnr to brinlP
deep cuts to high_er education and
y:ears: ,;«•'
,_w,{<.._;:i,•c--»·,.•,,.,~,,,..
:.!b:'•
e.n'
.,,mve1S1.:r
. , ,,-,. ""'~·.; --~,,
t be done
.. ,: ·Remind~'.-'~<i~ti,'nnn~;;,:,.if, iwali1
:.11-b9ut,J!iese,. reforms,! the ,.ol!iel'\i,
oth_er" programs canno
-""' ,. -~-·\"- •., ~
·
·----"dllow·,·_eventu• 1h•," h·e'.·s••J> ·:•, · ·.
·
d tha ·- h
:: •.' "ticizin .....""
o_...l:';·tne,
..... ~-co:•~---~
wuw •o·
witb.out·jl/lin. But.lie sai_
tsu~
. 9,:'- g,, "'t'..~.:;.;;P~.,.~~'~h' 1
··•t·
,....l'__ -·' '- . · -;~.,_,,:__,•.- -· ' .,:a
ainful.·options are be'"" conSJd·
P= curren """""·menwers ,..,, ,.,
~,Wilkiilson hlsiJ s111d -=~has• dis,;Pered
reflects the severity of the
' ley-Sldd t!iat':toiies~fsiatem.-mf:~¥¥;;"
cussedrthe:_need' f/Ji- refo~ :viith.:
ext
•. _-_-y......
ed 110
elaboration.
. ., .. ,_.;'· J- ,c.::.,-1
most-of the UK•board_ ·m
__ embers_ h_e;,·4'
. ~
., . )
' _, . , ~~'1><-:··' ·tJr!,r l':". 1_.,•~ th
!iudg!lt'·outloo·· k 'or,n_
, "Higher education IS unportantedto ·
-, Scor,,one said,that the qt\estion,1S..
aPJ)()!!i~ ..
!1~--~.":.~t!~~ :
me personally. I have been invo~v
"not about'Wtlkinson's self:appollit:''
Mo$t'01 them, ue rjllld, ,.,,...,_._""""'!' J
in:•, higher:- education, through-:. lllY"
ment but ''that. we really have no.
higher edilcatio~ refqrn;i is',~~~-~
membership .on the ~uncil_, on-;
process all, that.we·have appoint''
-. Wllkinson.has.either appointed:or.·
Higher-~ui;atioµ,"'.h~ said:-:''.G1)':\ 1
- ment by wbinL' 1 '"·-''"'"'"" , .. ' 1 '<1r--;,;,
reappointed all 16 UK trust$,YJli.oJ
Jones is a•formei' trustee at the Um• ·
':-; Scorsone saiil:::ithhikth~ fomie'{
are_ subj~' to· gub'emB!9rilft ·-ap-:l
varsity-of Kentucky and has·oeen
governor ls'.a.m.Y,'tillen~ed!>.~esf
·,plllntinent."Three 1f!iculty,•trustees",!
_for years in higher educa•_llerson.:,_11!1,d he can. make tremen•, _
andfone·studen( 8%'ll~_ 4
I";
· dous contributions· to any board he
rnformllfon tor u,ls atary wa also__ _
sits on.'!' ·
,8el!!~~\~!~ ~~,:,,i
By
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.we: have," to'_ refOOJtl ·again on
helpful;. po\\tically speaking; ..
'\ _teachmg at-~~ 1,llld~gradua,te !~I
reason legislators want to.. d\ssolve: • '. · " The· House Education Conurut-. - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - ' - - - - : - ' - - - - _'.!I ~on t need to be , on the, and start givtnf, 01;1f studelt\5 their
the 'state uriiversity boards and fill • tee yesterday. passep' the bill; as: bill's sponsors claim.
. He also would itot say.whether. 1Jmvers1ty, of Kentucky,~.. I·_) money',s worth_:'. ,I, ', _', l. /
th~
ne'N '.inembera.. • · .. ·: : expectl!(i-, It, COl!ld come _before _the ·
"Rearranging the deck c!mirs o~ he w~ld si!e to ~ee_p ~is seat~ the, al~dy .~ave the basketball tickets:;'
Wilkinson)aici ~e.,W!ll-tiihtinue
1
,,· 'Makenom1s,takeaoo_ut1~.Th1s,: f9l1Ho~se.fora~tefnday .. ,
.. the.Titanic is not a solution," he ·U!{ooard,ifthebill~;i'.
I .appo11,1ted most of the.cl~ his.reform campaign if'he,gets
legislation and this move ts directed . , : .' ., ·
•:
, .. ·.
•· said. "It simply substitutes one .. ~ . 'Wilkinso. - 'd lie
•' ted' _mem~. I know i~e prest ent •booted off the, UI{ board.. But he
at. me," 8:!-\d_ Wilkinsol!, w~o ap- ,' '. ·mi~~er,, l~~lators ~ :~ • political process for anoth~-" .· •
to th~·UI(t>&arcr<i'~~- -don't ~~.ve anY., pohttcal advantage does not.- tliink,·liis:narl')e 'W?uld
polllted himself, a Umvers1ty · of · btll 1 will· run ,mt(? }rou!>le . m .. e .. The former ovenior. shied · ,
- ,·.
•. I( Ii 'ed
. . for do_m'!' that. . · ,
.
come up m a screening _committee
!)entucky trustee_ just be[o": I~~-.•. ~te. Qov: Breret~n-~o~es ts back-'. , away. from handir:pping ,th~ bill's. ~olh:t r&~:ne :eea"s
\_Vtlkmson d~lm~ tel go mt~ as a possible trustee., , ,
mf om,,ce'~:~t~:·~-~-- .: -.~ '...:.~-:.:_~~e-~:- · _··:
...... _ ~han~es. and would not sa.y d~ly: •he "said, _','but :th~;oth~,.w?ul\l .. !\f'.i~ssl:ut;:;e;: i:\u:~~e ·
"I. ~on't ~ e a ,screening
J 'He·was ·refernng to a, 1:itll that,
Wtlkinsoµ ~td: that pur~ng.~e.. ~hether he supports tlie tdea.
follow. their lea~;", ;,;_• ·, ', .:. i, . high c6st of tuition excessive drop, committee could be appomted that
'w'ould'"jj\)rge ,the 'state•s·,e1ght:,f<JV;".:'. ooards'. has\ nC?tbmg', to , do with JthU~t gomg to stay out of that w O e
.ti
~ e s:rid he is just. oufo,ites, tenured faculty and mis-' would be in favor of me." ,
etm11/l...~ br,)_u~~)IO:,. . _,_:;:;, [hig~:;!:~ed~';'.1tion, as .the·
mg."
n cs
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•
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Coleman blamed the troubles•on -

;
· .·' · ·, . .. . .,r,cro• Ken:tiii:ky! the same ~ of
M~ny ,;re.qu Ire
0 trouble.ii he!. pec1·~rsuade the House
.. ,,• • ,·
r . Education Committee to approve a
bOard nom Inees
r·similar 'plan yesterday. It would
f : ·: ·. f'
t'
,;a\x,lis~· a law that lets the ~overnor

.i,

f_LQ ace ,COn lrffi8 (On ;,,pt~k'ariyqne he wants t'? stt on t~e
, .

·.

· · "•,

, boards~at the s,tate's eight pubhc
.
uni".ersities artd · tl,t~ 1Council on
Herald•leader ~la~ ..write~
. ' '.- ' . ' f:l!gber t:aucation!;::, ,.; I I . '
· The selection. of stal': ~1v~1ty , ,
"Kentucky is ohe of the few
regents
Wl!5
a-very
polttica!
thmg.
states
that's· decided to attack this
1
1The jobs ~en went to cromes and_\ \;problem,'' said CQllUili~ Cµairman
'others who gave a lot,of.inoney.to ,;Roger~Noi;:IfHarlant "We'll be a
campaigns.
,;,,.•,:o;, ;'•'.: '. . ·., '\ I :i\'iodel for other·s!"tes."
l ·~t led. :to, questi.ons. _alio.~t I ,J~:;But while Kentucky woul4 be.
spending publtc, money. A· umvet1jt· l :only the second state to use a
ty presid~t "'.as _sharply criti<;ize_d,: rscreening'·coml_!I.!~ fof}_egen_ts,_ jt
i t.or spending too much to. _fix up hts \would be.· ·arno.ng th
.. e last to strip tts•
, school-owned home. Auditors went governor, of ·the. ,l)OWer to select
(_(!Ver th_e· ~Jc;,_.
. .. .-. . I regents on bm 0'!1): \.;; J .: ',
· That's.hqw_ ti was .in Mmn~ota 1 1· Sorne stat~ .let ~le vp~1:, far
[ ~t•that ~tate set up a panel to_ jooar.'_d.'memlJemwlii)e·othemigive
~Il!)llend-would-be regents. ·
!lawfuakets__the.fiilaLsay. ,~:,c:.:

By Todd Pack ·

n

d

I

:

Minnesota :was' one of three

poor management by_ board: m~-, :, · states where regents were selected

· 1!1 most, the, gove;nor's cho,ice i~
t!Jey ~t;• ~ said. , ·
hers, including former Gov.,,._I,
Lome '
lsubJe<;t to _conftrmati_on by the ~n, . That's .ha.p ~ m Ken~cky,
B. Nunn.
; ', .-"
ate, said Aims M~1;1mness, =! _dmisiud _state.~ ,Nick Kafoghs, DTalk of reform has grown more
tor of the Education Cormmsston of
Bowlmg Green:
serious in recent weeks after reports
the States, an advocacy, group in
. ''We_ have had ~ts on these
of in-fighting among regents and
Denver,
.,
_ ""\! J
governi~_boards ba~tca!lY for sale
administrators at Morehead State
"It's very uncommon not, to
for -pohtical contrtbut10ns, and
University and Western Kentucky
have legislative approval," McGuinniany have beeti appointed because
University.
hess said.
. '
.t!iey are political cronies,'' .heO!laid.
It gained momentum· after Gov:-States such as Ohio and West
Wallace Wilkinson appointed hiri:t· ,·
1 · "The universities have been
Virginia do. "Some governors take
hurt by ·this old-buddy process;"
se1f to the board of the University 1
-their duties seriously, and otheri;
said .the Rev; Louis Coleman, a"civil
of Kentucky in the final days ·of his ;
use them to reward their friends, '
rights a\:tivisUrom Lot.¥.sville. .
term.
1
said James Mingle, ,executive cµt:ec;
'; Coleman, ·a gradW/te of Ken' The problems are similar. to
tor of ~he S~te Higher _Educatio1,1
tucky State. University, called. on
those that led to reform in MinnesoExecutive Officers, also m Denver, · •lawmakers·to change the method of
ta, said Minnesota state Seh. Gene ,
Naming people tci ..u!1ivei'sity
appointing r_e'gents because ot·conWaldorf, D-St. Paul.
-',
, ,. ,
In the late 1980s, he saii:I, the" '
-board_s as a kind <?f poh~tcal payi
trov,ersies ~\_fue §C!)()(l)__ll\§.t. .Och?-.
back ts common, satd Marian Gade,
her.'
.
. .. _ .•.
'University of Minnesoll! was mir!xl .
in a number of controVersies, iii- r~rcli_ ass<?Ciate at the ~nter for r;
~SU president John ,Woify, Jr.
Stu_d1es .m Htghf!' Ed~cation at th~ \ resigned under fire ,after regents• · eluding an audit that found a .long, · ,
standing lack of financial· cotitrol,s. ·'i
Umvers1tyofCahforn1aat_BerkeleY,. , que,$tioned-~spen.~d~$IOO•.~.- to
"~vernors have an awful lot o_f
re!Jovate ·' his,; untV«;ratt5'·myned
The school's president resigned :if. ;
ter · spending $1.5 million tq renc,::
appointments to make, and an ob~- I hoirl'e, and other finanC13I cleahngs.
ous way to do that is to see wlJ<>
vate his university-owned home.
gave the most money and ask what-

I

'by the state legislature.
· "Ours had gotten to be very,
very political," Waldorf said.
'There were people who weren't
poli'tically active who wanted to be
on the board but recognized they
didn't have the connections."
.
, In 1988, the· Minnesota legisla:
ture created a 24-member panel to
~ • app,licants and recommend ;
l)\'o to'.'foiµ- people for each va~t
seat on the board of regents. The
legislature can ignore ·the recommendations, but it never has.
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Centr~ College gets $1 million gr~~t · -·

1

· ed a $1 nulhon
grant
DANVILLE _ Centre College recetv
.
b sed
..
yesterd ay from the James Graham Brown Foundation, a
m.
Louisville,
_ will O into Centre's Jam~-G~t
&~~r:,.,,hip~:~l~e ~t wi!f es~bli~h a prof~~~.
Shl"p t"n econonucs
. the college's most popular
. . rnaior.
. ·r-s---· Pr, · "d' · ,t
'
.
•
fa
It.',
"
said
es1 en .
1
"Centre's strength. is. ,due. to its_ cu ~ • , •,'"'.. ,,euti'e
- ·, • will enable~
Michael F. Adams.«~d,we 1l!'e_dehghted_tlihalut ~~- ~ .,, - . ••r:.
·'t --"·--'--' outstandmg teachi!ig and SC O .. - ' P,,e--"',-... ,, ...,,r.
us Q re,y<Uu
.
. . .
ed•" l943 h ··LomsV1lle-busmess,,
· The Brown Foundatio11;,found !11, . , .;,.Y-.. .,"ti.,_ .,.,,,th··_·e·0 s1a·•t»_ ._·'"
·
· .. · ....
th'e ·,}!;1"~"r
I est,'<·:.,oun""
on m,
· "''I·
man_ Jarp.e.s. G~
-l?~q~,.,,!~
•U::¾ rtiL•;:--. \'::'.'i',.. :.1•:·-.}1 ··,.-;:.:_
educattonatan9;9~c
~:-W~:.rt1 ,i ,..::_ h,,;, .,.~.,.,1,rt,crn
ef!l•'"p'hiisiziiig'((••-,•J.
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The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky Thursday, January 16, 1992 time frame that they were inC
terested in starting up cer:0
tainly wasn't conducive to
$:
r
making the change. But I was
assured it would be in Ash-·
land, and that certainly lent to
my considering it."
Morehead State will operate
the center in conjunction with
~
the Kentucky Educational
c
Development Corp., a con~
FIVCO agreed to lease 1,500sortium that is based in Rus~
2,000 square feet of space to
sell. The center ,will have up
:By PAUL GoTTBRATH
the state at a "break-even
to eight staffers, who will be
;;;
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
rate" - $2.50 a square fo_ot a
hired and paid by the state.
lS
year, Salisbury said.
Grote said the university !!?• .;- ,1i 3 a,
!!I
ASHLAND - The state De"Basically that would have
would negotiate with the De- q g_ ;;i c, g ~ .,, ;;
partment of Education has
covered maintenance and utipartment of Education for "'· 5"~ ::- ~ ;,:, C
reconsidered its decision to
terms of operating
·
~ -s· "'
> (11
~
lities," he said.
the center n~ .,
g ;;i- :,::r 3:
establish one of eight regional·
Two
local
school
adminisafter
its
first
year.
3
g
;ii
"a:s.
el
:;,
:=
service centers for schools in
trators said they were disSalis bury said locating the §' g ~
n §; Cll
Ashland and will locate it at
mayed at the state's about:
service center in Ashland "' il o ,; ~
111
Morehead State University.
" seemed l'ke a good idea,
.
en ;:]
,..
but ::,,.... A. - ::, r.>
~ :,:::;
The service centers were
face.
we didn't make any big fight o s· ii ;;; 3. o. ':" ,.
authorized by the Kentucky
"I would have preferred to
for it and we're not going to rl o :;Jo g [- I 0
Education Reform Act to help
keep it here, simply because it
war~' over it going instead to, 6 rrl g" ~ 3 S!) CC
local school districts implewould be more convenient for
Morehead.
g_ 3 8 a ;; ;;· a Ill
ment the sweeping changes
us," said Boyd County AssistMorehead becomes the sixth ia_ g i;;" '.! ~ o. ; ,..
mandated by that landmark
ant School Superintendent
university to host a center.
!5 ; ;"~~A- ftl
legislation. They will provide
James Harper. "It's a little
One center will be run "~ ; g " [
Cl
training to teachers· and addisappointing to hear that it's
through a local school district 5 ~ ~ a §. ,; g- C
ministrators for KERA procoming to Ashland and then
and one will be based in Pres- : ~ ~ ~ ii ii " n
grams and help match up
find out it's not."
tons burg and operated a
~ ~ nl Q Ill
Ashland Assistant School
school districts with experts to
through the Big Sandy Area .g n ~ S: o 3 :::!
Superintendent Steve Gilmore
aid in developing long-range
Development District.
· ,.- 1a a ;\l :,:: o §. 0
said the state tried to recruit
training options.
The other centers will be,;: !:: !2 ii g el. !a. :I
him to head the local service
The state announced earlier
located in Bowling Green, jg o. g ~ 2'"' g
center. He said he had some
this month that a regional
Covington, Lexington, Louis-, n g' A ~ ~ ~ ~ rD
"real concerns" about moving
center serving 14 counties
ville, Murray and Science Hill. [ = 5· ;- · o. ;l :I
the agency to Morehead.
would be established in the
Parks said the state expects to dii ~- i!:' c .g ~ .,.CD
"We feel here like we're the
G.B. Johnson Education and
have all up and running by !I> ~ ::r a ; " ,.
educational hub of this whole
Economic Center - former
the end of May.
' ' '
' "'
part of the state, and it apheadquarters of Ashland Oil
peared
to
me
that
this
would
Inc. - in downtown Ashland.
be the place to work out of,"
"But after we made that
ROGER ALFORD and JIM
he
said.
decision, Morehead State came
ROBINSON,
Independent news
"I have so many responsiback with a real strong arwriters,
also
contributed
bilities in the district that the
gument and changed our
information to this story.
minds,"- Jim Parks, a
spokesman for the Department
of Education, said Wednesday.
However, MSU President
Nelson Grote said the school
-<
made a bid for the center
I
m
"early on in the process," inn
cluding free rent and support
By RICHARD WILSON
that many observers think he provoked - a g
services for the first year the
Staff Writer
bill before the General Assembly that would i\l
center was on campus.
change the procedure for naming university :P
"We're the state university,
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Former Gov. Wal- board members. The bill, scheduled for a
we've got a long history in
lace Wilkinson yesterday launched his drive House vote today, would strip the boards of §:i
teacher education, it just
to begin a statewide debate on what he their current members and authorize Gov. $:
seems logical to us to have the
called needed reforms in higher education. Brereton Jones·to name their replacements. r
center placed here," Grote
In a speech to the Lexington Rota,y Club, - If the bill becomes law, Wilkinson would :;i
said Wednesday evening.
Wilkinson said Kentucky needs to show the likely lose the seat on the University of Ken- i5
Parks said the Ashland resame leadership in improving universities tucky board of trustees to which he appoint- ?<
•gional center was arranged
that it showed two years ago in adopting ed himself last month.
through the FIVCO Area Dethe far-reaching Kentucky Education Re"I want to make something vecy clear to- ~
velopment District.
form Act to overhaul elementary and secon- day,". he said. "Whether .or. not I serve on c
FIVCO Executive Director
dary education.
· the University of Kentucky board is not im- ~
David Salisbury said Brad
Wilkinson, who left office last month, portant. The call for reform In higher edu- ~
Matthews, associate education
outlined no specific reform proposals. But cation is important. I don't pretend to have :-<
commissioner in charge of the
he spent nearly 30 minutes citing several all of the answers. But the issues I have ;;;
centers, approached him about
areas he said universities must become raised here today can provide a good start- lS
leasing space in the Johnson
more attentive to, including undergraduate ing point."
building.
education, a high drop-out rate, inadequate
Citing a 1980 Educational Testing Service
A day later Matthews "anaccountability and escalating costs.
nounced that the center was
Not until his concluding remarks did
· coming here. I think that upWtlkinson
mention the current controversy
set Morehead," Salisbury said.

Education center
location choice
switched to MSU
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Wilkinson starts push
for university reforms

o

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

.•

'Wilkinson tiegins

ed; have "become- little' more than room before he starts attackllig.the

·talks on reforms
Continued from Page

itijc1y,

1

Wilkinson said that far too
few students graduate from college
in a reasonable timei The study, he
said, showed that only 8 percent of
the nation's 1980 high school gradu11tes who immediately entered col.Toge graduated with arts and· sci~ces degrees wi_thin seven years.
The· graduation rate for. top-level
1980 high school graduates, he add_ed, were. equally dismal.
.: "We must examine the teaching
~d learning activities of our faculty
:and. students to see why this is happ~ning. In no part of our society,
certainly not in business, do we tolerate such a high failure rate,"
\\l.ilkinson said.
.'. Wilkinson also chastised universi!)es for inattention to undergraduates and the alleged absence of
t'enured professors in classrooms.
·: "Steps need to be taken to make
·~u·re that senior and tenured faculty
are involved in the teaching of undergraduate courses now most often
taught by junior faculty or graduate
teaching assistants," he said. While
he cited no data to indicate the di•
m~nsions of that problem, Wtlkin5'.on said it occurs because too many
s~'nior faculty members are busy
with research.
·· " 'Publish or perish' is not a
~liche. We reward those who publish ahead of those who teach," he
sale!. Too many campuses, he add-

intellectual" clolstei'S-:Cwhere~ liiany. profess<im,"'said'.VTlll!bei-Iy:R'.~ef.
faculty members advance their pets· UK's· retired vice president for resonal careers unmolested by stu- search and graduate studie.s. Royster, now a tenured mathematics prodents."
.
While he stressed that he was not fessor, said that he still teaches unanti-research, Wtlkinson said pro- dergraduates and that most•other
fessors' research and public-service UK professors do, too. Royster addendeavors "should augment, rather ed that Wilkinson's other criticisms
than detract from, the educational were somewhat exaggerated.
"All of the points he mentioned
mission of our universities. Research and service should directly bear exploration," said Wayne Marrelate to what students should be tin, a Morehead State University regent appointed by Wilkinson. As for
learning." .
Wilkinson also contended· that Wtlkinson's criticism of universities,
higher education must come to Martin said, "I think various institutions are doing better jobs than othgrips with its rising costs.
"The cost of a college degree is ers." He also said he did not considrising faster than the cost of. almost· er Wilkinson's views "conclusive."
Later yesterday, Wilkinson said
anything in this nation, including
health care," he said. "Until we find he doesn't plan to ask UK's trustees
out why this is happening; we'll to begin exploring his reform agencontinue to have difficulty measur- da next Tuesday when he attends
ing costs and relating those costs to his first board meeting.
"I'm going to try to proceed in a
effectiveness."
.
Noting that the economy will logical manner," he said. "l want to
make money for universities tight, get my feet on the ground, try to
Wilkinson also said the schools find out what's on the agenda, do it
must both tighten their belts and . in a businesslike, professional manner, and then begin examining how
become more accountable.
"We must be prepared to account to get this (reform) process start.
for all aspects of university activity ed."
But
Wtlkinson
said he ultimately
- attrition and incompletion rates,
per-student expenditures, the im• hopes the UK board will do a study
pact of tenure and promotion prac- to determine if his proposals have
tices . on faculty recruitment and merit, and if so, explore what
should be done to make. UK a leader
teaching loads," he said.
Wilkinson's remarks were re- in higher education reform.
Wilkinson also said that he will
ceived with polite applause by the
Rotarians, and two members Jater send copies of yesterday's remarks
said he had raised some issues wor- to trustees or regents at the seven
other state schools in hopes that
thy of further discussion.
"But my view is, he needs to they will use them to initiate reform
know what goes on in the class- discussions.
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Wilkinson giVes school reform pla1
Education goals prompt questions
By Todd Pack
Herald-Leader staff writer

Lawmakers and higher education leaders said yesterday that
fonner Gov. Wallace Wilkinson had
raised some valid issues about refonning state universities.
But some disagreed about some
of his solutions, while others questioned whether anyone would take
him seriously.
"Sometimes they don't like the
message so they kill the messenger;
it would be unfortunate if people
kill tne message because they don't
like the messenger," said Jack Foster, a University of Kentucky trustee and state education secretar,y
under Wilkinson.
Wilkinson, who drew nationwide publicity and sharp criticism
when he appointed himself to the
UK board of trustees, outlined his
refonn plan at a meeting of the
Lexington, Rotary Club.
He said the state"s eight public
universities should:
• Find a way to keep students
from dropping out of college. - ··• Urge high-ranking professors
to spend more time teaching and
less time doing research.
• Come up with a way to let
parents and students know exact
costs and other requirements of
getting a degree.

• Control the rapid increase in
, the cost of attending college.He said he planned to address.
those issues as a UK trustee. He
also has mailed his six-page refonn
plan to all regents and trustees in
the state.
"All of those are legitimate issues, certainly in tenns of broad
Tssues to be looking at," said-Rep.
Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington.
"It's a shame he didn't raise
those concerns when he was governor," Scorsone added.
"He's done his homework," said
Robert Sexton, executive director of
The Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence, an education advocacy group in Lexington. "He
also sounds just as combative as

ever."
Wilkinson cited a report that
said only 8 percent of high school
seniors had earned a college degree
after seven years.
He blamed a lack of teaching by
veteran professors.
Wilkinson said: "The primary
mission of a university or college
should be to further th~ knowledge
and well-being of its students not to provide, in my opinion, an
intellectual cloister where faculty
members can advance their personal careers unmolested by students."'

UK faculty Regent Raymond F.
Betts disagreed with Wilkinson's
contention- that professors do not
spend enough time teaching:
"I think most of the faculty at
this institution see themselves as
teacher-scholars," said Betts, who
teaches a freshman-level history
class.
Sexton said Wilkinson might
have trouble selling his ideas.
"The appointment of himself
makes it very hard for even the
very legitimate points he's makitig
to have the force that he expects
them to have," Sexton said.
Scorsone has introduced a bill
that would remove all current university board members and create a
new method fot replacing them.
"Whether or not I serve on the
University of Kentucky board is not
important," Wilkinson said. "The
call for refonn is important.
"I don't pretend to have all the
answers," he said, but "I think
we"re getting the debate started, a
debate that's long overdue." .
Betts said, "The debate's been
going on quite a while. If he wants
to join the debate, that's fine."

***
Herald-leader staff writers
Diad Carlton and Bob Geiger contributed to this article.
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Ideas for Jones
Two pledges can help reform university boards
few days ago, we editorially signed on to
support Gov. Brereton
Jones' plan to dissolve .
and reconstitute state university
boards. That being done, let us·
now note two pitfalls to the idea
and offer a couple of suggestions.
The first pitfall: What Jones
proposes to do is to cure an excess
of politics with more politics.
Former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, during his time iri office, made
a mess of the boards by naming
political cronies and contributors
as trustees and regents. If he sue:
ceeds in dissolving the boards,
Jones will have an opportunity to
do the same. That's troubling, especially given Jones' continuing efforts to repay himself money he
lent his 1987 campaign.
Two steps should clear up this
_concern. First, Jones should pick
now the people he would like to
have on his proposed new screening committee, and make their
names public. If his list shows that
the board will be bipartisan, diverse and composed of people
whose integrity is above question,
many legislators' concerns will
shrink immediately.
At the same time, Jones should

A

Efforts to reorganize university boards have failed
during two previous General
Assembly sessions. Scorsone
said his · current bill differs
from previous ones because of
its provision to "wipe the slate
clean."

He said he is confident the
provision is constitutional
because of a 1953 case uphold.ihg, the power o.f the legislato. terminate a board it
created. University boards
rwere created by statute.
.,
' '.; \;I've lieeil. -here long enough
to. know that, when the
sfoamrollei.-: is in place, you
jtifup off the train and get on
the caboose," said Rep. Louie
Mack,, D-Li!xington. Mack objeded"'to the speed with which
_ the committee acted.
1

ture

publicly promise that every board
(including the screening committee)
will have a majority of people who
have never contributed to his campaigns. True, that would eliminate
a few hundred people who might
make good board members. But in
a state of more than 3 million, there
are plenty of other people capable
of overseeing the public's interest
on these boards.
The second potential problem is
already being raised by some existing board members: Universities,
they say, need continuity in leadership. Overturning the boards will
destroy continuity at every institution.
That's a valid point. But here
again, Jones can easily meet the
objection. He should promise that
some percentage of every board, if
not an outright majority, will be
made up of people now serving on
those boards.
With these two commitments,
Jones can answer the two most
powerful arguments against his
idea. He can also ·show that he is
serious about insulating the state
university system from political
manipulation by anyone - including himself.
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King remembered at MSU mare}!
Better multicultu:ral
Understand!.ng urged

-

1

sang songs.
Gore said the gatliering,
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
comprised mostly of students
. - '
who were not alive when King
MOREHEAD - Debbie
was shot, was significant beBarrett wasn't alive when Dr.
cause
the students represent
Martin Luther King Jr. was
the first generation that will
slain in 1968.
make King's vision of racial
ifot what he stood for means
harmony a reality.
a Jot to the Morehead State
"These are children of parUniversity senior.
ents that were alive when Dr.
"When Martin was alive, he
said he had a dream, and I King was alive," Gore said.
"This is the first generation
want to be a part of that
that
wili realize his dream."
dream," Barrett said.
MSU administrators, inThe 20-year-old from Jamaica was one of about 150 cluding President C. Nelson
Grote, joined the marchers.
MSU students who withstood
"We all need to better unbiting cold and driving snow
Wednesday night to honor the derstand each other and be
late .civil-rights leader with a sensitive to our differences
and respect them," Grote said.
candle!igh t march through
Asked if he was satisfied
campus.
with the level of multicultural
The march was conducted
understanding among students
on what. would have been
King's 63rd birthday. The of- on campus, ·Grote said "we
ficial federal observance of the have a good situation, but I
also .think there is an opday, is Monday.
MSU students have honored portiniity for growth."
Black and white student
King with a mar~h, on his ·
birthday each yeaii' since he leaders took the opportunity to
died, said Jerry Gore, director call for campus unity and
of minority student affairs at carry on King's legacy.
"We need to take control of
the school.
Wednesday night, students our destiny," said Carlos Edgathered in front of Baird wards, the assistant regional
Music Hall and marched about director of Phi Beta Sigma, an
a quarter mile to the Adron MSU fraternity. "We have a
Doran University Center. The
carried lighted candles and

very important role in society, ....
to educate our young ... to do · ·
a way with negative stereo. types of other races."
Following the march, an
Ohio State University profes-· ·
sor presented a workshop on··.
sensitivity and cultural di• ·

Br JIM RIIBINSON
~

v~ro~~~~:t~:rii;tiih~'.:iacote
addressed both obstacles and
sseonls~1ttlivolntys_. to cultural inShe told· students that "peopie do see color" but urged
them to respect cultural dif•
ferences.
·
"We can't be color blindt
she said. "We need to be color
sensitive."
i
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Bill would start
from scratch
The D~ily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky
Thursday, January 16, 1992

Tuition for Guard
could be waived
1

FRANKFORT - A bill
approved by the House
Education Committee on
Wednesday would waive
tuition at state schools
for Kentucky National
Guard members.
House Bill 181,
sponsored by committee
Chairman Roger Noe,
D-Harlan, would apply to
all state universities,
community colleges or ·
vocational schools.
The bill would
appropriate $300,000 for
the program in the next
two fiscal years.

Mack wants to remove all 138 legislators
the University of Kentucky
FRANKFORT :... Rep. Louie board.
Mack is proposing three othMack figures what's good for the
er amendments:
goose is good for the gander.
• Allow board members to
That's the spirit of his
finish
their terms. The new selecamendment that would remove
tion
process,
which includes a
all 138 state legislators July I.
Mack, D-Lexing1on, wants to screening committee, would be
tack the proposal onto a bill that used as members' tenns expire.
• Prohibit out-of-state resiwould toss out all members of
the state's university boards June dents from serving on boards.
30 and set up a new selection. They cannot serve now, but
Scorsone's bill would allow it.
process.
"I think he's funnin'," said
• Set requirements for servRep. Ernesto Scorsone, sponsor ing on the screening committee.
of the bill to revise the boards. . Members would need a high
Mack, who has announced he school education and have lived
will not seek re-election, ada- in Kentucky for three years.
mantly opposes the bill, which is
Mack would not comment on
expected to get House approval the amendments, fearing he
today.
.
would tip off opponents.
He has called it a vendetta
"l don't want them to get
against fonner Gov. Wallace Wil- their people ready," he said.
kinson. who appointed himself to
Herald-Leader staff report

~- MSU ARCHIVES
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A new proces.s:_~:1~~Proposa1 should improve ·the quality·:!:
of state's university governing boards-.·
If it becomes law, Gov. non-Kentucky residents on
Brereton Jones' proposal for
university boards. That rea committee to nominate
striction has prevented stu- ·
members of university govdent government' presidents
erning boards should remove
who live out-of-state from
much of the politics from
serving, and as the .governor
that process and improve the - said. in his State of the
overall quality of trustees
Common wealth address,
and regents.
needlessly has prevented
· A bill encompassing Jones'
outstanding alumni who live
proposal was approved by the
in other states from serving.
House of Representatives on
The measure also includes
Friday by a 54-36 vote. We
the governor's request that
hope it will receive quick
legislation establishing the
approval when. it is consid- panel terminate the term~ of
ered by the Senate.
all current board members
The measure would create
on June 30, which would
a nine-person screening speed" implementation of thei
new process. · ·
-- • · i
committee whose members
would be nominated by the
Thaf Par:t ·of the bill does,.]
governor· and confirmed by
not pre!!lUdl:i.. any · current i
the General Assembly. The·,, trustees 'from being'"consid- '
board would• screen prospec- ere<;l, for;. nomination .. by _the,~
tive appointees and submit to
n:ew ,;'committee, and! i;t )~1
the governor three nominees snotiltlri't'''•:.•
..
. . '· , ·""
for each board seat. The governor would be requµ-ed to . -.. While. the current process<:!
make appointments .from the of giving the governor exs, 1
lists of nominees.
elusive authority to appoint''
The idea of a nominating rege!ltS is flawed, it has repanel to improve the selec- sulted in the selection· of
tion process is not new. The some outstanding people.
prestigious Prichard ComWilliam Seaton, retired vice
mittee for Academic. Excelchairman of Ashland Oil Inc.,···
lence first suggested the
for.example, has been an exchange in 1986. The idea also cellent member and chairhas been endorsed by the
man of Morehead State UniAssociation of Governing
versity's board of regents, as
•
have others serving at
Boards Of CO11eges an d UIll- Morehead
and at other universities.
·
·
The.. bill sponsored by Rep. · versities. The governor's call
Erne s.to s c ors O ne, D-· for the termination of all
Lexington, wisely continues current terms should not be .
to reserve seats for student viewed as an indictment of,
and faculty representatives.. the abilities of those who are
These are people with vital · serving:
interests in the univerities.
. Once it becomes,.law ,.,
Student government presi- Jones' pr:oposal should resultc.
dents would continue to i:ep- · in the appointment or· trusr es e nt students on the tees who have visions for the'
boards, while teacher repre- overall higher .education''
sentatives would· be chosen needs of Kentucky,, not, just
by the faculty governing one university, and who have
body at each schooL
the intelligence and ability to·
Unfortunately, the :House carry out those- visions.: The
voted to remove from the bill result should be universities..
a provision that would have that l;>etter. meet the needs. of'
lifted the ban on service by students and of society.
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

606-783-2030
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-Yniversity board members
urged-to fight removal plan
By RICHARD WILSON
Staff'Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Senate's top
Republican· leader has urged trustees and
regents at state universities to help derail a
bill that would remove them from the governing boards.
Senate Minority Leader John Rogers of
Somerset said he mailed letters last week to
the nearly 80 board members who would be
,affected by House Bill 149, which is headed
for the Senate after winning House approv-•
al Friday,
. ..
..
The bill, sponsored by Rep; Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington, and backed by Gov.
Brereton Jones, would dissolve all current
boards in the process of revising the way
their members are chosen. Jones would appoint new members after receiving recommendations from a new nine-member
screening committee.
Rogers said he and - so far as he knew
- the other 10 Senate Republicans would
try to amend or defeat the bill.
"But to make sure this wholesale hanging
of lots of good people does not occur, we
need your help," his letter said. It asked the
board members to contact their senators to
express opposition to the bill.
Of the trustees and regents reached Friday and yesterday, few had received Rogers' letter. But the chairmen of three campus boards, including one who had gotten
the letter, said they do not intend to muster
any opposition.
·
William R. -Seaton, chairman of Morehead State University's board of regents,
said he had written to Rogers telling him
that he supports the proposal. Seaton said
he told Rogers he had offered to help Jones
get the bill passed.
"I told him (Rogers) that it is time to get
politics out of higher education in Kentucky," Seaton said.
Former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, chairman of
· Kentucky State. University's regents, said' he
had not received Rogers' letter and probably will not do anything to try to thwart
the legislation. But he added: "It's obvious
, , , the legislature is going to end up taking

passed, would
likely cause
over the whole education system in: "some shortKentucky, and it's going to be total•- term transition
ly destroyed."
· . problems." ·
He also said he thinks the legislation is aimed directly at former Gov.
Rogers, who is
Wallace WIikinson, who named seeking re-elechimself to the University of Ken- lion this year,
tucky's board of trustees shortly be- said he sent the
fore leaving office last month.
letters because ·
"It's so absurd and ridiculous to he did not want board members ''to
enact legislation to get at one per- come around down the road and
son," Nunn said.
say, 'I didn't know thls was happen.
Jones and Scorsone have denied ing,"" · · 1
that Wukinson's action was the maSome Senate Democrats have exjcir reason for the bill. ·
pressed reservations about ~ Kerry Harvey, chairman of the the university boards. Senate PresiMurray State University regents, dent Pro Tem John "Eck" Rose has
said he is not troubled by the bill. said the bill will be thoroughly reHarvey, of Benton, questioned viewed before the Senate votes on
whether the legislation would re- it
move politics from board appoint•
In his letter, Rogers noted that
ments. "By the same token," he Kentucky's universities will play a
said, "those on the other side who vital role In the state's future, partalk about how disruptive it's going ticularly its economic development.
to be to replace all these boards I "Leadership of our institutions will
think that's a little bit Chicken Little be critical over the
few years,
too, because I have. enough faith in and the proposition of a clean slate
Gov.. Jon1:5 that he's not going to at every university right now would
appomt eight new members to the produce only chaos at a time we
Murray State board. I think he has need continuity and experience," he
more judgment than that"
wrote.
.
Harvey also said the issue of pollHe said he also fears the proposal
tics in university board appoint- "is an attempt to remove diversity
ments is frequently exaggerated.
and discussion from our university
· That point -was reinforced by a boards•••• " ·
survey of campaign-finance reports
Rogers said the letters also were
last week by the Lexington Herald- ~ntto members of UK's communiLeader, which found that of the 79 ty college advisory boards. Mem~oard members appointed by Wtlk- bers. of those 15 boards apparently
tnson, only 37 had contributed to are not affected by the bill. "There
his political causes.
· . was no way, to be sure .of that, so
But_ Harvey said that if passing· untilsomething is said that they are
!he bill puts the notion of political exempt, we thought we'd better
mfluence to rest, the state might be· alert them," Rogers said.
able to begin dealing with other
He said the letters did not go to
needs iii higher education. . · members of the Council on Higher
Other board chairmen who. s,aid Education, . whose members also
they had not received Rogers' letter would be affected by the bill. "We
.were UK's Foster Ockerman and just didn't think of it," he said
Eastern Kentucky University's · Under the bill, the new committee
James Gilbert.
would recruit and screen candidates
~erman opposes the bill, con- for the university boards and the
tending that wholesale replacement .council. Seven of the panel's nine
of members W?ul~ rob the campus members would be appointed by
bo"".ds of c~ntinwty.
.
Jones and would undergo · House
~ilbert ~d he understands legis- and Seµate confirmation. The panel
!alive sentiment for the proposal, would recommend three names to
but added that the legislation, if Jones for every vacancy.

next
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Noe may file bill to end local school boards·
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. - State Rep.
Roger Noe said he may propose a
bill that would abolish local school
boards and reduce the number of
superintendents.
·
Noe, chairman of the.House Education Committee, wants to establish about eight regional boards to
set policy for schools in their area.
"I believe that as long as we have
elected local board members, that
~e_will never remove politics from
education," saicf Noe,-• D-Harlan. -·
"They have to politic to get elected,
and they have to politic to stay
elected."
Regional board members would
be appointed by the governor or the

education commissioner and the
sociation, opposes such a bill. : .
state Board for Elementary and Sec"I think it's incredible to believe
on~ary Education, Noe said. A suthat we are going to have' people
penntendent would head each
pay more. for public educatiol!,)and
board. Kentucky now has 176
at the same time they cannot have
school districts, each with .a board
direct voice 'in how local community
and superintendent.·
schools
are_ run, ..._he said '.'If yoll
_Noe .noted that removing politics
.
take
.11way
the local elected schooj .
from the schools was one of~the
mandates of the state Supreme : ; ~ you'ie removing the repre;,
Court ruling that led to Kentucky's :;,~nlattves of.those ~~- .._ ~,
Education Reform Act of 1990.
He said he will introduce the bill
during the current General Assembly sessio.n if he has time. "I'm leaning toward introducing it now just
to get the bill debated," Noe said.
David Keller, executive director
of the Kentucky School Boards As-
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~ Be fair! They paid good· money for those seats,
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ost iil'the shouting about Gov. Brereton
~ I
Jones' plan to remake the boards of state
.-,_ ' ·
universities is a,basic question: Is it legal?
~
Jones' view is that the legislature can do
s anything to the boards that legislators want to do.
"', The boards exist in law, not in the state constitution,
?;; so lawmakers have a free hand.
~ . That had been our view until late last week, when
c, a reader brought another point to our attention.
z
iii · ·The·point-is,simple·and inj:riguing: Can·the people
~ now· serving-iiil' these qoards claim that they have
l!J legal propei;ty rights. to, those seats?
~
It's an interesting question. Consider: At the Unig versity of Kentucky, 10 of the_ 14 trustees appointed
~ by former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson had contributed to
!l! his campaigns and causes. At the University of
is Louisville, 12 out of 17 appointed by Wilkinson were •
0 contributors.
z
iii
These people no doubt feel that they own some
..J Irigqt to these seats now, and you can see why. They
· - paid good money to get those seats. Can the legislature now just take them away without compensating
them for the loss?
We'll leave that to the lawyers to ponder. But this
point doesn't make change in the university boards
any less desirable, just more difficult to achieve.
If the regents contend that they own those seats,
the state should just exercise the right of eminent
domain and· buy out the existing regents. Sure it
would be costly, but everi at $10,000 a seat, it would
be a bargain in the long run. •

Minority~
enrofrmenfir
colleges up,
study says
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - Minority ,
rolhnent at the nation's collei
grew in the late 1980s, but I
deteriorating economy threatens
reverse some .of the increase, t
American Council on Educati
said yester_day,
"It would be wrong to look
the numbers, see progress and c
dare a victory," said Robert
Atwell, the group's president
· The council's 10th annual stat
report on minorities in higher ed
cation showed that minority enra
ment at colleges and universiti
increased 10 percent between 19:
· and 1990, compared with a !
percent increase in total enrollme1
· When broken down by race, ti
study showed that the gains we
small for blacks and Hispanics b
substantial for Asians.
The study showed:
• 77 percent of blacks 18 to :
completed high school as of 19!1
up 1 percent from 1989. Whit,
had a completion rate of 82.5 p,
cent for 1990, showing little chani
from 1989. Hispanics dropped fro
62.9 percent to 54.5 percent
• 33 percent of black hi!
school graduates enrolled in collei
in 1990, up from 26.1 percent
1985. Black men reversed a genen
ly downward trend, with a 7
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oft-forgotten student ~~t:;:;
~-- .
.
~ade follo~mg an orgamzatlon_al meetmg _of the center's
adv_isory comm'.ttee.
Smee ~e . mid-1980s, Morehead. officials ha ye been
because it's available onlyfo · workmg closely ~1th Prestonsburg Commumty College
full-time students.
"They're the ones who don't and Pres tons burg-area residents to develop a program
fit the mold, the guidelines, that would let students earn a
and they're the ones who are
in real need of financial as- four-year degree without leav.
,,
ing town.
S!St ance, said Judith Yancy,
In 1989, the Kentucky
spokeswoman for the university.
Council on Higher Education
Th
h 1
designated the Prestonsburg
e sc O arships will be regional site as an extended
available next fall, after campus center.
gu
__1_·d_elines are set up to deteWith the council's approval,
rmine amounts and the crite- Morehead Is authorized to ofria for awarding them.
Rapid growth at the Big fer at least 75 percent of the
Sandy· Center shows it's upper-division course wbrk
needed to offer upper-level leading to specific bachelor
classes in Prestonsburg for degrees at extended campus
students who can't travel to centers.
four-year institutions out of Morehead offers classes in
Prestonsburg in elementary
town, Grote said.
Enrollment at the center has education, accounting manincreased from 296 students in agement and nursing, as well
1988 to 644 last fall.
as six graduate programs in
· "Morehead State intends to education.
do its share to make sure th t . Last August,. Grote anstudents who want to impro:e nounced a similar scholarship
their educational status are fund being set up at the university's Ashland Extended
able to do so," Grote said.
The announcement of the Campus Center.
scholarships last week was

Will be offered to olderpart-timers at MSU center
By ROGER ALFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
PRESTONSBURG _ Morehead State University will be
providing scholarships to
older, part-time students taking classes at its Big Sandy
Extended Campus Center.
President C. Nelson Grote
said $10,000 in scholarship
funds will be earmarked for
non-traditional students taking classes at the center,
which offers junior- and senior-level college classes at the
Highlands Plaza Shopping
Center.
Grote challenged area individuals, agencies and institutions to match lh;e_ f~ds,
saymg that _the umvers1ty
~ould contn~ute an _a~d1tlonal $1~,ooo If ~e origmal
scholarship money IS matched.
That w?uid make ~o.ooo in
scholarship funds available to
a ii;oup o~ people who often
don t qual!fy . for i_nost .state
and federal fmanc1al aid -

dunng the same penod, while Hi:
panics, at 29 percent, showed Iitt
progress since 1985. Asian Amer
cans showed an 11.7 percent ii
crease from 1988 to 1990, an
attendance by American· ·Indian
grew by 10.8 percent.
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Wilkinson calls budget torecasts
overly grim, says he may run in '95
By JAY BIANTON
Staff Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Th: dire
forecasts by state budgetmakers are
misleading, former Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson charged yesterday, and
he indicated that he may run for
govenaor again in 1995.
"I think there's a little bit of the
bogeyman here," Wtlk:inson said of
. the budget projections during a live
interview on WKYI'-TV yesterday.
He suggested that budgetmakers
may be painting a more dismal picture in order to look better when
the actual budget does not turn out
as bad as projections indicated.
"If you tell people they're going
to get their heads chopped off, and
then as it turns out they only lose a
finger, they're grateful," Wilkinson
said. "It's not as bad as it is being
portrayed."
Gov. Brereton Jones' budget office recently asked most state agencies to submit contingency budgets
allowing for cuts of up to 15 per•
cent. Similar cuts could occur at
state universities, whose funds were

cut recently under Wtlkinson.
On Friday, administration officials projected that revenue in the
next two-year budget period would
come up $105 million short of what
was needed to fund all programs
fully - and that was on top of a
$155 million shortfall announced in
September.
Wtlkinson, however, said estimates are for more than 4 percent
growth in revenue in 1993 and 6
percent growth in 1994. A1. the same
time, he said, the state has continued to have growth in personal in•
come, and he said $500 million to
$550 million in new money is expected to come into state coffers in
the next biennium.
Those factors, combined with
higher-than-projected lottery proceeds and the $1.3 billion tax in•
crease passed in 1990 for education
reform, should be enough to fund
continuation budgets and give additional money to elementary and secondary education and higher education, he said.
Wtlkinson said there may have to
be some layoffs of state workers,

but he said the budget is not bad
enough to force serious layoffs.
Asked about his plans for the
1995 governor's race, WJ.lkinson
said that although he wants to concentrate on his businesses and on
higher education, " I may look more
favorably upon . . . (a race) if this
regathering of the establishment in
Frankfort continues." He did not
specify what he meant by "the establishment."
·
Willcinson said the job of governor is a good one, despite the attention of the state's two Largest newspapers - The Courier-Journal and
the Lexington Herald-Leader. .
"These two liberal newspapers
chastized me almost every day I was
governor, and still are," he said.
"It's often been said that I'm combative, that I struggle. It seems to be
that when I render opinions or want
to begin debate, that I'm combative."
Wtlkinson also said a recent
checkup at the Mayo Clinic showed
he was healthy and found no sign of
cancer. Late in his term, Wilkinson
was treated for lymphoma.
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Former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
said yesterday that dire scenarios
about the state's budget problems
were like a "straw man" set up to
make the eventual solution more
~politically_acceptable.

"If you tell people they are
going to get their heads chopped off

and then as if turns out they only
loose a finger, then they're grateffi ful," Wilkinson said. "So there is a
~
little bit of a bogey man in this
~ t budget, and it is not as bad as it is
6
being portrayed."
w
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Wilkinson said gro'wth in jobs
and personal income, better-thanexpected lottery proceeds, and tax
receipts resulting from education
reforms should keep state finances
sound.
Wilkinson made the comments
during a live appearance on " ewsmakers" on WKYT-TV (Channel
'2:7) in Lexington.
State Finance Secretary Joe
Prather has told the news media
that state workers should forget
about pay raises, figure on some
kind of pay cuts and hope that
budget officials can avoid widespread layoffs. Prather has said the
state needs to save about $400
million.
Although some state workers
might have to be laid off, there will
not be massive cuts, said Wilkinson, who left office in December.
Wilkinson, who appointed himself to the University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees, again called a
bill to purge the state's university
boards an act of revenge.

The bill is sponsored by Rep.
Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington. lt
would end the terms of current
board members and set up a screening committee, nominated by the
governor and confirmed by legislators, to select candidates for each
university board seat.
While discussing that bill, bis
much-criticized October trip to Europe and his treatment in the press,
Wilkinson repeatedly said politicians and reporters often focused on
the wrong issues.
"The issue is not who serves on
the boards," he said. "The issue
today should be whether or not we

are going to really get into a debate
and ultimately work out meaningful, substantive matters of education reform."
Wilkinson criticized the Lexing.
ton Herald-Leader at length after
host Bill Bryant asked him about
an editorial in yesterday's editions.
The editorial criticized the number
of university board members who
were both appointed by Wilkinson
and had contributed to his campaigns and causes.
Wilkinson said the Herald-Leader slants its news stories to fit its
editorial opinions.
Wilkinson again lambasted the
emphasis on research by some university faculty.

"Many of our full-time tenured
faculty want to promote their own
careers unmolested by students " he
said.
'
Regarding the $1,135-a-night
tab for a London hotel during his
E~opean trip, Wilkinson again
said he regretted the high cost of
the room.
But he said the trip, which
included a visit to a coal conference
in Berlin, was worthwhile. His entourage showed Germans they
could buy and ship Kentucky coal
to Europe for less than they paid
for coal in Europe, Wilkinson said.
On other issues, Wilkinson said
public financing of campaigns is
the wrong approach to election
reform. Such a measure in under
consideration by the legislature.
. Also. he said the office of super.
mtendent of public instruction
should be eliminated. Under the
1990 Kentucky Education Reform
Act, the superintendent's duties
were largely turned over to an
appointed commissioner. Newly
elected Superintendent John Stephenson has said the constitutional
office should not be eliminated and
he should be given back substantial
powers.
When questioned about the results of a trip to the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn., Wilkinson announced that he had just received a
clean bill of health. Last year he
said that he had a form of ca;cer.
For the next few years, Wilkinson said that he will focus on his
business interests.
"I have no idea what1 might do
in the future," he said. "l have no
political plans at all, for anything."

House passes university boards·bilf';
1
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_ ''ediate revam_ping
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a panel th at would screen board ..
candidates, Based on that panel's
recommendations, he could then
i:~!~;iaf:;:~iri~~~b~=;

By MlCHAEL JENNINGS
"l'could feel this.was an emo- were dissolved June 30 - giving
Stalf Writer
·
:
tional lsstie, and 1.hat's why we him more than 100 appointments in
all.
., . . ..
. ran it today;" Rapi~r said.
Possible compromise measures
. ~ R T . Ky. ...,_ House ! .The sticking (POint was the : discussed yesterday include a guarl_eaders had to scramble yester- ' clean-sweep 11S11ect1and the exthat Jones would reappoint a
dlly to pass a bill that would traordlnary, · one-time-only ' antee
high percentage of current board
chailge the process of naming power it gives Jones. He could members, a phased reappointment
university boards and the state name all appointed 1nembers of !process and a "last-In, first•out"
Council on Higher Education. I
principle that would expose only the
. And a chorus of objections to l THE BILliS.
most recent appointees to immediits most radical aspect - immeate
replacement.
·
diate reappointment of all • HIGHLIGHTS
The. last approach could accom■ A nine-member
boards - made_ it appear certain:
plish what some view as a prime obcommittee would recruit
a compromise will be necessary
jective of the bill, though the measand screen candidates
to get the bill through the Senure's •backers deny it: the elimina_for the eight university
a_te. ~:
,
lion of former Gov. Wallace. WIikinboards and the Council
Qil)y two days after winning
son from the University of Kentucky
committee approval, House Bill , on Higher Education.
board
of trustees. Wilkinson named
■ The governor's
149 passed 56-34 with only One I
himself to the UK board with a
seven
appointees
to
the
minor change - omitting the
week left in his term, prompting a
committee would be
ban on board service by out-offuror that has fueled support for
confirmed
by
the
House
rtate residents. But the Senate
changing the appointment proce~s.
and Senate. Faculty and
oould slow its progress while the
Jones said yesterday he would be
studentmembers
would
Jill's advoca~es. including Gov.
willing
to guarantee that he would
be-chosen by panels of
~rereton Jones, search for a
reappoint between one-fourth and
their peers.
one-half of current board members.
■ The. screening
He objected to another suggested
committee would make·
onipromlse on the main stickcompromise measure, automatically
three recommendations
og point.
including each incumbent board
for each vacancy, from
Ho.use· Democratic Wilip Kenwhich the governor
,y Rapier, D-Bardst_own, said
member among the three nominees
would -choose.
.
submitted by the screening panel.
fter the final. vote that House
. ■ All current boards
iaders ''had to do some husOn the House floor, Rep. Louie
would be dissolved.
Mack, D-Lexington, led an outling!',, to hold. together support
-···manned charge against the bill, but
Jr ,/!lie bill. Some _members
INSIDE.,
, enough members seconded his obsked:to-be excused from their
. ' I '.,
'
■ Leglslators •are
jections or raised others to lend
om'iniinielits to it, and it besubstance to Rapier's concerns
am.Ii I i:\~81", that postponing aC• warned that school
reform Is "at a critical
about a hemorrhage of su_p_port.
:on,iiiitil lifter the holiday weekpdlnt.': f,'age
. ,. B 1.
nd :iwoiild.: have lniperiled its
liahces;· he' said.
See HOUSE

.

HOW
THEY
VOTED

Official estimates ba_ck J
£
casts
gnm revenue ore
•

By TOM .LOITUS
Staff Writer

·

thiC! uoal" J.lahla C!airl

"ections upon which the 1992-94
tudget will be based - were also
d d
re uce ·
The Finance Cabinet projects
General Fund revenues for f!l: year
beginning July 1 at $4.587 bilh0 !1or $49 million less than was project•
ed last October. For the 1993-94 fl:,·
cal year the projection is $4,863 billion - or nearly $56 million les~
than :last October's forecast.
Those figures bring the state's
bleak budget outlook into sharper
focus: The $4.587 billion revenU;e
projection for the next fiscal year 1s
$66 million less than the legislature
originally budgeted to be spent from
the General Fund in the current fiscal year.
But Hable said the revenue fore· casts generally mean "we will have
· approximately the same amount of •
money to spend next y7ar 1:15 we
have available for spendmg m the
current year."
Jones and the legislature ~ commilted to increasing funding for
education reform next year, and
they must follow some federal ma~dates to increase funding for Medicaid and welfare reform.
See OFFICIAL

To allow Jones to
reconsliMe state
university boards
and the Council on
Higher Education.

Here"s the House roll call .of

' . Tlie worse news is that projec· 1lions for General Fund revenue
. 1over the next two years - pro-

FRANKFOR~, Ky. - S~te
government will have toh Wlrtf~stand another revenue s o w 1
this year and balance a budget
for the next two years by making deep spending cuts in some
areas.
• •
New state revenue projections
show receipts are _eJ9>ected. to
slip another $15 million dunng
the fiscal year ending June 3~.
There is enough of a surplus m
the budget to handle that shortfall.
For the. next budget - the
source of worry for Gov. Brere,
ton Jones and the legislature - ,
the estimates show that revenue
is expected to slide another $105,
million below ·the _already re,
duced estimates from last Octoher.
"That significant revenue
shortfall is going to require
some significant expenditure
cuts," said Kevin Hable, secre,
tary of Jones' cabinet,, during a
television interview yesterday.
The state Finance Cabinet's
estimates project a shortfall in.
the state General Fund ·of $15.3
million for this year - which
comes on top of a $155 million
shortfall announced last Octo•
ber.
That additional shortfall can
be covered with money retained
in a budget-reserve fund ,and
other unspent funds so no additional spending cuts are required

HOUSE

BILL 149

votes. The bill passed 56-34.

I

There Is one vacancy In the 1ODmember House.
Democrats For (52) - Adkins,
Ark, Arnold, Ballard, Barrows,
Bentley, Blandford, Bowling,
Bronger, Brown, Bruce, Burch,
Callahan, Castleman, L. Clark,
P. Clark, J. Clarke, Coleman, Collins, Cyrus, Deskins, Donnermeyer, Geveden, Gray, Hancock,
Hatcher, Johnson, Kerr, Lear,
Lewis, Uttle, Long, Lyne, Mag,
gard, McElroy, Mobe~y, Morris,
Palumbo, Rapier, Richards, Richardson, Ridley, Riggs, Riner,
Scorsone, Sheehan, R. Smith,
Stumbo, Ward, Wayne, Worthington, Yates.
Republicans For (4) - Casebi!lr, Helerlnge'r, Northup,
Sanders.
·
Democrats Against (9) - Crupper, Farrow, Gedling, Hourigan,
Jones, LeMaster, Mack, Mason,

Nelson.
Republicans Against (25) Ackerson, Allen, Allman, Farley,
Ford, Freibert, Gee, J. Harper,
K. Harper, Jensen, Keith; Lile,
Mullinix, Napier, Noland, Nunn,
Reinhardt, T. Smith, . Strong,
Toby, Todd, Turner, Walker, Williams; Zfnimerman.
Not· Voting (9) - Bryant, Butler, Curd, Gregory, Noe, Overstreet, Pritchett, B. Smith, Stokes,

Hoose~ leaders scramble
to get-·approval of bill

\

Mack said the bill wouJd punish

cussed!'

8:11 appointees in "an attempt ta<get

nd of some people," and the "dangerous precedent'' -could lead to
more gutting of boards when other
new governors take office he said.
The bill's sponsor, Rep'. Ernesto

House Democratic Floor Leader

•;;;v,,

Rose; .D-W'm~~er, said he wanted .
the measure held for a week or two
so it can be "analyzed and dis-

Greg Stumbo of Prestonsburg, who
had voiced his own doubts about

Rose said

··

th

e governor
abolishing existing boards, urged.
to reappoint some board members
the House members to give Jpnes
would help the bill. "I just have resthe chance to "abolish the old prinervati?ns about abolishing the
ciple, the old process" of politically
boards altogether," he said..
·
motivated appointments.
..
1!'f0nnallon for lhla story wu also
~rsol!e, J?-Lexbigton, sai-d his aim ·· . He said Willrinson's self-appointJS ~umm•ting the turmoil that rement wasn't the issue; but, appar, I · irathered by_ palftlcar writer Al Crose.
~Is from politically motivated ap. . ently referring to Willrinson's and· i
·
pomtments. Some _appointments, M•ck's diminutive stature, he said, _
have been good ones; "but it's been another House member stated that",;'
a miter of luck," he said.
· Mack was "not·the little man !hated
But Mack predicted "some real this bill's aimed at." And Stumbo;d
turmoil" on campuses if the clean-. said the bill should close the door to .
sweep measure goes throui::h,
· self-appointment for any future gov~ep. Paul Mason, D-Whitesburg, ernor.
said the sweeping reappointment
After the vote, Stumbo said Jones
power would enable Jones to "in es- should promise not to solicit contris~nc_e set the policy" for every uni- butions from appointees to universivemty. He called that an example ty boards and the council. He also
of "politics in its vilest and its rank said the Senate could reject the bill
state."
unless _it calls for board ·reappointRep. Albert. Jones, D-Paducah
ments ID stages.
urged a phased approach to board
The appointments bill could land
replacements instead of a "whole- in the Senate Education Committee
sale blood bath" that would imply as early as next Thursday, but Senthat all board members "are incom- ate President Pro-Tem John "Eck"
petent people." His motion tci refer
the bill for such a change failed 43.
39.
requJring

Official revenue estimates are bleak
Continued
The result is that funding for other state programs must be cut.
· Hable said some programs will
have ·to be cut by as much as 15
percent - though he said no final
decisions on such cuts have been
made.
E_arlier this week he said that lay~ffs and pay cuts for state employ-

ees ·are being conside~ 81!d ~at
cuts of 10 to 15 percent m umverstty
funding are also a possibility for the
first year of the two-year budget
that Jones is about to propose.
Hable said yesterday that the
timetable for funding various as•
pects of the education-reform program passed in 1990 will have to be
delayed.
But he insisted that neither the
governor nor the legislature are retreating from the commitment to
education reform,

· Hable indicated that the part of
the reform program known as Tier
One - supplemental state fun4ing
to school districts that raise extra
local revenue - is vital. He said it is
realistic to expect that program will
receive enough additional money to
be fully funded.
He was not so optimistic about
funding Increases for the program
of basic state support for local
schools called SEEK.
"We could have a debate about
what it would take to fully fund .the
SEEK program,'.' Hable said. But he
said ii is "highly doubtful" that
SEEK will get an Increase of. as
!Duch as 5 percent.
"I think the aim at this point has
to be to preserve the SEEK program
intact," he said. Asked if SEEK
would get the' same money next
year as it is getting this year, Hable
said, "I'm not in a position to make
that judgment today."
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'Spring semester begins
at. MSU- extension c1gt1,,.
~

.,_
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•

The ~hla~d:Extension Center
of Morehead State University .
opened this week on the
second floor of the G.B.
Johnson Educational Geater at
1400 Winchester Ave. An
estimated 480 students, most
cit them non-traditional, are
registered for the spring

'

•

·semester. Moreflead ·state~··
formerly conducted classes at
Paul G., Blazer High School.
Classes in accounting and
education are offered, and
curriculum expansion is
planned. Classes are
conducted at noon and 3 and
6 p.m. throue:hout the week.

•

Because final decisions have
to be made on the budget, Hable ;
clined to sar whether Jones' bud1
would provide enougli new mor.
so that local school districts c
raise tea_cher salaries next year.
''You can't move this state fc
ward Into a leadership role in eel
cation without teachers who f1
good about themselves, who s
motivated to-their jobs and who a
compensated properly for doh
their jobs. All the money we sper
on technology and other new ide.
will be for rtaught if our_teache
are not paid properly," Hable sai,
This comment seemed partly d
reaed at state Education Commi:
sioner Thomas Boysen who m,
with Hable, state budget official
and the chairmen of the legisli
ture's budget .committees yesterdaJ
Rep. Joe Clarke, chairman of th
House budget committee, said Boy
sen's main purpose was to ask fo
more money for school technology
Hable said Jones has never con
sidered raising truces as part of th1
solution. to the· budget problem because of the large true increasE
passed just two years ago.
Asked if Jones can handle the
criticism he is likely to get after proposing a budget which will Include
deep program cuts and perhaps layoffs of state workers, Hable said; "I
know he can ... He is in a position,
because of not having political aspirations and because of his charac,
ter, to be able to make tough deci,
sions and to make them forthrightly. And he will."

-

· Terry Eliiott is·the- first'
full-time instructor at the
Ashland Extension Center.
Paxton and Fredis, who work
• in the internal audits
department at Ashland 9il Inc.,
are enrolled in the master's
degree program.
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and serving as chairman of Kentucky State.
.
. Regents Stephen Catron of Bowling Green and Bobby Bartley and
Freddie Travis, both of Glasgow,
voted against hiring Nunn at Western. Hankins, Travis, Judd and
Chambless are members of" a special regents committee handling the
audit. Chambless and Judd voted
yes, along with Iracane, faculty regent Gene Evans, student regent
Heather Falmlen of Winchester, and
regent Danny Butler of Greensburg.
The board hired Nunn for $150 a
hour, plus expenses. It set no limit
.on the length of his contract.
"I think part of the regents' logic
in selecting him (Nunn) may_ well
have been to imply that there are
... improprieties" at Western similar to those at KSU, said Wendell
Strode, a former regent who attended yesterday's board meeting. "Thal
helps the regents in making their
case to the public."
Strode is also a leader of a community group that supports Meredith and that has protested the regents' audit, demanded that Iracane
and Judd step down, and petitioned
Gov. Brereton Jones to. remove the

iLouie Nunn to guidel
audit at WKU; denies
he's 'out to get anyone'
By CYNTHIA: CROSSLEY
Staff Writer.

. BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University's board of regents hired
former Gov. Louie Nunn yesterday to guide·
their special audit of exp~nses under the
control 'of President Thomas Meredith.
Nunn, chairman of the Kentucky State·
University board of regents, was at the center of a controversy last year that led to the
resignation of KSU President John Wolfe.
In an impromptu news conference after
yesterday's meeting, Nunn said he wasn't
"out to get anyone" at Western.
"I'm not here to get any individual, the
president or any member of his family,"
Nunn said. "I'm not here to defend the
president or any member of his family. I'm
not here to defend Mr. (Joe) Iracane (the
board chairman) or any member of this
board, or put any of them in any embarrassing position.
"! would hope by being counsel and by
advising and using discretion and trying to
go through any healing process that would
be necessary that we put a cease to all of
the things that you people want to write

about."

Iracane has said the audit is intended to
ensure the university is spending efficiently,
but several regents have objected to it, with
one calling it a "witch hunt." .
The 6-3-1 vote. to hire Nunn reflected that
split (regent Monnie Hankins of Louisville
abstained).
·
Yesterday, Nunn at first saii! a regent
whom he declined to name asked him to
consider helping the regents with the audit.
He then said that regent Patsy Judd of
Burkesville had both called and visited him
to ask about "some of the problems we'd
confronted at Kentucky State and at Morehead, and how that might relate here."
Nunn said he also talked to Robert
Chambless of Munfordville, the audit committee chairman. He said he didn't discuss
the issue with Iracane until yesterday morning.
When asked if Nunn's role in Wolfe's departure from KSU led to the board's decision to hire him at Western, Iracane said:
"No. The most important consideration was
his concern for higher education, while he
was governor of Kentucky, and all though
his tenure since then.
"I think he shows great integrity. • . I
wanted an unbiased, clear, focused opportunity to look at the issues and put these
issues behind us so Western Kentucky University can go forward," Iracane. said. "The
board feels that he is the most able to handle this particular situation."
Nunn said he thought there was no conflict of interest in his working for Western

two.

Asked for his reaction to the hiring of
Nunn as special counsel, Meredith said:
"I'm in favor of anything that will help
Western Kentucky University."
The board has commissioned a_ special
audit of 11 spending areas, nearly all of
which are expenses incurred by Meredith
.
and his wife, Susan. The audit will also ex; '
amine spending by Westem's food services .
and physical plant departments.
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky
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: Kentucky board

I in the last days

of trustees
of his ad-

: ministration.

: "If you had one bad child,
;you wouldn't punish the whole
I;.:. i".f~'-\
'.
·
:class," Mack said.
1
; But Scorsone said the bill
:would "guarantee that we
idon't go back to the old days
-ffmt.:.J:·
,c;_if;,lfl>-d" ,. ~ .:"l ;5;,;;fi:T" ('l'"t /of
political appointments."
.
.:.;· ~·- -~·' ...,: Mack did win passage of an
:amendment forbidding the
By SUSAN WARREN
:appointment of out-of-state
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU
itrustees.
j
Scorsone argued that promFRANKFORT The
•inent alumni who have moved
House voted 56-34 today to
out of state should be allowed
approve a bill that would
to serve. But the amendment
dissolve all eight state uni,blocking the change in curversity boards and give the
lrent law was approved by a 61governor authority to name
vote.
new members:
.
"Let's make a clean break·
with the past and change the 1
The bill would establish a
nine-member screening panel
systeni1'for, good,:' said Rep::
Ernesto.· S'corsone, !)•.
- named by the governor and
conflnned by the House and
Lexington; the hill's sponsor. ·
Senate - to nominate board
Opposition· came primarily·•
members at universities and
from lawmakers who, said...
the Council on Higher Educathe bill went too far in al- :
tion.
lowing the governor to make·'
The screening panel, comall new appointments.
posed of one resident from
Rep. Louie·· Mack; n,
each of. Kentucky's seven SuLexington, . said' that provi-. ·c..
preme Court dlstricts and a
sion · was• unconstitutional.
student and faculty represenHe indicated it was aimed at tative, would provide the gov- ·
removing former Gov. Walernor with three names from
lace.. Wilkinson, who named
which to choose each board
member.
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An officer of Western's Associated Student Government who also
attended the meeting expressed anger at Nunn's hiring.
"I'm angry and disappointed in
the board's decision to spend $150
an hour to hire this man when we're
facing major budget cuts," said Mis, tianna Holcomb, the student association's vice president for public relations. ''We had to take up a collection in our class because we can't
afford to have all the materials we
needed printed. . . •, I'm upset because the quality of my education is
being compromised. . . . How can
we learn in this topsy-turvy environ-

ment?"
Friday, January 17, 1992

Current members would
lose their seats June 30, with
new members- assuming office
July-1.
The bill is expected to encounter closer scrutiny in the
Senate, where some Democratic leaders have expressed
reservations about it.
Sen. Charlie Borders, J{.
Russell, said Thursday that he
was leaning toward supporting the measure. Even though
it calls for sweeping changes,
Borders said such extremes
may be called for.
The change would affect
boards at each of Kentucky's
eight state schools: the ,University· of Kentucky, University of Louisville, Morehead
State University, Murray State
University, Northern· Kentucky University, Kentucky
State University, Eastern
Kentucky University and
Western Kentucky University.
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Study·says GED useless,
but findings are disputed
Associated Press
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Their employment status was compared with that of high school dropCHICAGO - Recipients of the outs and graduates. At age 25; GED
high school equivalency certificate recipients earned an average annual
{are no better than dropouts in the salary of $3,800, compared with
job market and much worse than $3,300 for 25-year-old dropouts and
graduates, researchers 'said yester- $4;930 for high school graduates.
day.
. . "The idea that we can test on an
But the American Council on exam for the skills that employers
Education, which produces the Gen- value is crazy. It doesn't really test
era! Educational Development market skills," Heckman said,
exam, disputed the findings.
But David Merkowitz, spokesman
Lead researcher James Heckll!an, for the American Council on Educa-•
a professor of economics and public tion, a private, non-profit organiza.
policy at the University of Chicago, tion, said the council has talked
said more students ·are taking the with many employers who "not only
exam - many at the urging of gov- accept the GED as an equivalent of
ernment programs that tout it as a - a high school diploma," but who
means of escaping poverty without also believe those who pass the test
graduating from high school.
show "seriousness and initiative."
The study found that dropouts
Merkowitz said the study was
and GED recipients "have compara- flawed. "It sets up a false premise
bly poor wages, earnings, hours of , . . that GED is supposed to be
work, unemployment experiences some kind of indicator of economic
and job tenure."
status or job status. That's not what
The study examined data on it's designed to be. It's designed
5,000 men in their 20s who took the only to be a test of academic abiliexam nationwide in the mid-l980s. ty," he said.
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Civil rights
office looks
at KSU
~ dismissals
Herald-Leader staff report

a:

~

The U.S. Office for Civil Rights
:'€ is investigating an allegation of
: : racial discrimination in the dismiss" >- al of black administrators at Ken,
~
tucky State University last year.
!!s
The office received a complaint
tfrom one of the former KSU admin~ istrators Dec. 2, according to a letter
z to KSU President Mary Smith from
g the office's acting regional director,
~ Charles J. Nowell in Kansas City,
i;J Mo.
-'
Nowell said the complaint alffi leges that the dismissals were ra~ dally motivated. The person filing
":\ the complaint was not identified.
~
Disagreement over who should
ffi hold KSU's top posts was at the
:,: heart of the prolonged conflict bez tween former ·KsU President John
g T. Wolfe, who eventually resigned
~ last year, and_ the school's board of
x regents, which refused several.
~• times to approve Wolfe's slate of
appointees.
After Wolfe's resignation, five
top administrators were not rehired
by the board.
The Office for Civif>' Rights, a
branch of the U.S. Department 'of
Education, is responsible for enforcing the Civil Rights Act of 1964 at
institutions that · receive federal
funding:
Kentucky State University and
other state offices were closed yesterday for the Martin Luther King
Jr. holiday, and officials were not
available for comment.
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Nunn says he_.
wasn't hired tb
oust WKU leader

r

~
~

Gl

Associated Press

BOWLING GREEN - Former
Gov. Lcuie B. Nunn said yesterday
that Western Kentucky University's
board of regents did not hire him to
aid any effort to oust school Presi·
dent Thomas Meredith.
. Nunn said he views his role as
that of a peacemaker.
"I was hired to advise and
counsel with the board of regents
and look at any matter which had
the potential for controversy and
explain it so everyone could under·
stand so that we can get on with
business," Nunn said. "I'm not here
for any personal vendetta."
He was hired Friday on a 7-2-1
vote of Westem's board as a special
counsel at $150 an hour plus expenses. Regent Steve Catron voted
no and said yesterday that he could
not condone hiring Nunn in the
midst of a budget crisis.
Nunn was hired after a closed
session that Catron left in protest.
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Jon~s 'capital'·-at some risk
with uni~ersity-board -plall

man Jody Richards,· and becau
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-LelUll
been ,a quiet legislative initiative, ton, was again sponsoring a bill
By.AL CROSS
ANALYSIS
Political Writer
Jones made bis Jiist· big outlay of require board members to be selet
political capilill:',~~.. .
ed from nominations of a screenii
Hou~e Dem~tic leaders, "."ho committee appointed by the govE
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Soon after
be was elected, Gov. Brereton,
bad pnvat91~ g\Yl3~ _thi, ~I!-.
nor and confirmed by the legisl
to the idea oeft/n! ftj!les proposeifit,.. ture.
Jones said be would be thrifty with:
ha~ to !iustle-to.p~·!he, l~atio11;,;_, . Scorsone.said be had already d
bis. political capital - the, power,,
anud era~ supJ)ort•. That showed,. cided to add the purge to bis Hou1
, :. respect lll)d influence be earned ill.~
that Jones will have to spend- more Blll 149 when be discussed the id1
,· ,, winning the governorship by the·:
capital .to get the bill>-!Jlro!lgh ~e ,, with Jones last Friday.
·
largest vote margin in bistoiy,•
·
Senate, 'Yhere so1;11e. of· bis allies
Word· of Jones' endorsement' ci
. Jones' decision not to mess with·.:
have voiced maJor res~rvations culated before bis State of the Con
·· redistricting last month was politi;->.
about the plan: ·
monwealtb address last Monda
cally t:orrect, in light of the difficul•:
~at ~ould have larger,_ long-term night, and when he made the pn
ty of compromise on congressional·
imphcati?ns, because ~e Senat~ - posal to a joint session of the Haus
districts and legislators' jealousness··
By going-public .
over which Jones presided as. Ii~- and Senate, it got solid applause.
about
their
own•
district
lines.
·
wltli a low-key
te!1~1
governor - bas been bis m•
Jones said that made him mor
Jones continued to consei:ve bis
stitutional base of support.
·
leglslatlve push, '
resources,
backing
away
from
bis·
• The plan to purge the boards sent confident that the purge woul
Jone■ made his
campaign promise for a cabinet-leva shock wave through the Senate, pass, but _an applause meter can_ ~
first big outlay of
el agency for women and staying
whose leaders are now ill the un- an unreliable ga~ge of a bill
political capital.
comfortable position of swallowing ~ngtb ':'" especially a measu_r
out of the incipient debate over a
a House measure they don't like or with emotion~ overtones. As leg!!
seat-belt law. Those and other
rejecting their ally's first major ini- lators mulled 1t over and heard fror
moves made some Jones allies in
tiative.
their constituents, especially boar,
the General Assembly wonder .if his
Some legislators wonder why members, ~upport waned.
reluctance to spend political capital
Jones invested in the idea at a time
As the bill went to the Senate 01
was devaluing it by making him apwhen he must deliver a state budget Friday, Jones and_ senators indic~I
pear weak and indecisive.
·
that will tipset just about everybody ed that the most likely comprorrus,
As if to dispel those concerns,
and focus extreme pressure O!l him w9:5 a guarantee that he would reap
Jones asked legislators last week to
and legislators. He also faces stiff pomt up to half of each board.
do something audacious - give
resistance to bis other controversial
Jones may think that bis persona
him immediate authority to replace
ideas - partial public financing to guarantee would suffice, but one o
eveiy member of the governing
limit campaign spending and· a· bis staunchest allies in the Senate
boards of state universities and the·
"bottle bill" · requiring recyclable Joe Meyer of Covington, said som1
Council on Higher Education, a
containers;
senators want to put the guarantet
step be said would remove· politics
The push. for the. boan!s bill also in the bill because of the pre<:e<!en1
from the selection process.
helped:former Gov..:Walla~ Wilkin• the legislation would set.
By publicly sponsoring.what-bad-son.:....Jones'.p~el:essoi:andarch·. - Another-issue is timing. Senat1
enemy ·and· the lilggest··adversaiy President Pro Tern John "Eck" RosE
th~ le(:islature has had since it be- said i\e wants to delay action becam~ I!1dependent.
.
.
cause "if there's one thing that this
WIikinson left office with his po- issue needs right now it is a slowlitical posterior exposed 1111d singed, ing down ,;
·
'
b~use_ he appointejJ;_~el(_to the
Though._ the Senate rarely fast•
Uruversity of Ke~tt!,~. 1/0lird of tracks· _a major, quickly passed
tt:ustees ~ an: a~~t E!Xll!D-~lified House bill; Jones' best interests
. ~'.self,aggn,nd~~.g, auto~~~ ~P, . migJ_tt,be served by cutting the best
preach. · .
. ·
deal ,.be C8ll get soon, before the
~e appointment gave_ WIikinson budget and, other controversies
a SIX-year platfol1!1, albeit a mod~ arise· and further drain the political
one, to nurture. bis plans to re~am ·treasure be hlis laid up.
the. governorship. The purge idea
B lb
,
elevated that platform to the point
. ut e new g~v~rnor doesn t
where WIikinson could hold his first · t ~ that wa:,: on big _ISsu~ such .~
news conference since leaving of- hill!ter education: which ":"ill be ~
fice, at which he said he was the mam fCJC!1S of this administranon,
bill's target. ·
H1!!>le s8;1d. .
Jones and Cabinet Secretacy KeI don t t ~ that ~rer~(on Jon~s
vin Hable, who was budget director ~~ such issues ~ poht!cal cap!under Wilkinson have denied that. ta! mto account m making dec1Hable said be ~d Jones had dis- sions and taking stands on issues,"
cussed the idea of purging universi- Hable said, comparing Jones to
ty boards before Wilkinson named Woodrow Wilson, another reform
himself a UK trustee. When Wilkin• Democrat who was president in
son appointed himself, some'legisla• 1913-21. "I think he has a Wilsonian
tors suggested that the boards be sense of public morality. I think he
· purged;
. ·
sees a right side and a wrong side to
The idea_ took root in the House . issues, and I believe he will take
because of a controversy at Western' ·.striiJJg positions for what he t!iinks
i Kentucky' University, in the distrlct .. is rig!!t-without any political calcu,
of House De11Jocralic Caucus c11aJr.· !anon."
·
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(-hd~cah college to renovate ho~e\
PADUCAH, Ky. - _Paducah Community Coll~e•s board. has
approved spending as much as $15,000 to refurbISb a home for
use by the school president.
·
The home was acquired by the college as part of a tbree-quarter-acre tract that b~d separated the PCC_ campus from a new
Allied Health Building.
.
The Paducah Junior College Board of Trustees-PCC Advisoiy
Board voted unanimously Thursday to have the home inspected
!illd authorized renovation of the home for President Len O'Hara
if the work-can be done for $15,000 or less, said PCC spokesman
Karen Odum.

!90ards bill may need'.'.•
~Jt~ring·; sponsor says
ByJ:rlc Gregory
0

~•(•ld Loa~•r.statt .w'.i,tor

-Of the 15 members of the Coun•
cil on Higher Education appointed
by Wilkinson, four were contributors. The council oversees the state

rr==;;::_
:,;;1, ·
l l,·,~i0b.st ~ppointees'JF.

6-:i,•:'.i- ·,.:,J,s;.,,f,1

·.

•

universities.

1Jti1d~ not:'a6n·ate:?~f ',

"We have had seats on these
governing boards basically for sale
for political contributions," said
Sen. Nick Kafoglis,, D-Bowling
Green, a member of.. the Senate
Education Committee.
Wilkinson·_s~kesman-Doug Alexander. said h~ cannot,: speak for
previous · . governors,.,_ . put: "that
wasn't the case in· our administra-

s~!=~r~ht'be~~'ro~=
little give-and-take on a bill to gut \Z;!~t·i·,~•!w·F·;·lk':.,: :. :.: . ; ,;_.::..~;
the:state's university boards:•·
·i»··
O«· , I IOSOns·,,
:-:-tt ·
'.1}.1"''-'- ""'._,
..•. ,~ ..
}:t:~"'-!','''
The measure·.was easily;passed · •if: .,.-;,_;;;,7,i: . · ;-;e;,t.:·;:,,:;_:,~,1 ·:
by the House yesterday on a-5&34 ti;t;BY:J6d~ P~cts.,:,:;·;,c".:'{t{t;'.fi:
vote and is on its~way-to a.patifnt -~~-:,Heralft'e~der .~.t~r~ri~~~i:~i:::~¥;,:but skeptical Semite ··~· ·'
':
. ,,.: .·Kentucky:'lawniak'¢;.1°ar1
The bill's sponsor, Rep, Ernesto ,_,: gi,.e,that-the stiite·ijee<ls
Scorsone, D-Lexington, plans to
·. political wayp of: :aiil!?,il}J:.ini,,
meet with Senate leaders who are · ·;people.to the -boards.at:.the:
worried that· such drastic change - ·••eight public'. universities•an¢·'
would disrupt the continuity of the ';;_ the Cou~cil'ori.Higher'Edu~f:
boards and set a bad precedent.
"'.\icil}) :' · ·'. · · · ·. --·: •.:·::::•:
"I'm confident that this bill will ...:' · Although.. •some' · ~~=t •
pass in the Senate," Scorsone said.
members gave tho~sands or
"But we may have to make some
dollars to the pohtical funds
adjustinents to appease some of the
o! former Goy. Wallace- Wil: ·~
senators."
kmson and his wife, Martha,

'a'.I~ ·_

One possible change would be
to keep a percentage of the board to
ensure having members with experience and knowledge of issues.
Scorsone did not know how that
might be done.
·
Gov. Brereton Jones said he has
always felt- that some board_ members should be retained, possibly 25
to 50 percent. "You'd have to j_udge
each case individually," he said.
The House struck aown a ·
clause yesterday that wo;1ld ~ave
allowed out-of-state aliimm to sit 0;1
the boards, mainly because t~err
travel expenses would add to exist•
ing budget problems. Cun:ent law
permits only Kentucky residents; ·
Scorsone said he is going to try
to revive tbe clause. in the Senate by- proposing that only one or two slot~
be left open for out-of-state alumm..
Senators also plan fo change the.,_,
wording of a House amendment
that would affect the racial, makeup
of the boards.. ·
·.
Rep. Tom Riner's amendme_nt
says boards shall reflect the !aci~l
composition of the state, which 1s
about 7 percent black.
But Scorsone said that could be
interpreted to mean that the boards
must have exactly 7 percent minority representation. For instance, a
20-member board could have only
one black member. "That was not
our intent," Scorsone said, "and
we'll get that fixed."
Senate leaders have said it
might take several weeks for the
bill to be heard in a committee,
Scorsone said that was "perfectly
OK" with him.
"The Senate hasn't had· an OQso
portimity to study ·this, issue as•
much as we have," he said. "It's
perfectly understandable that they
would take a little more time to
study it."
.
The bill would dissolve the
state's eight university boards and
the Council on Higher Education. A
sqeening committee - appointed
by the governor, and confirmed by
the legislature - would nominate

---

tion."· .. : :·

: ..-· ~ · :~ i~-~

"The easy answer why they're
saying that it was is that they're
trying to create the specter of abuse
so they can get the bill passed,"
Alexander said.
The House passed a bill yesterday that would oust all board
members and create a screening
panel to nominate new ones. The

three people for each empty seat.
The governor would · then
choose from the three nominees.
The bill has been endorsed by
Jones and House Speak_er Donald
Blandford, D-Philpot. Yesterday's.
"yes" vote included 52 Democrats;
24 Republicans voted against it.
Two amendments by Rep. Louie
Mack, D-Lexington, were defeated.
Both dealt with the screening committee. One would have abolished
the, confirmation process, which
Scorsone said would "destroy any
possibility of oversight'' to the governor's appointments.
The other set qualifications for
committee members, such as· having a high school diploma or not
having any business contacts. with
the state. That would have excluded faculty members because the
public universities are state-financed.
Mack did not bring up an
amendment that would have
purged the General Assembly,
which be said was offered "just to
show how ridiculous this bill is."
The hourlong debate focused on
the immediacy of the bill, which
would force all trustees and regents I
to give up their seats by June 30.
Rep. Jim Zimmerman, R-La
Grange, compared it to the My Lai
massacre in Vietnam.
Rep. Albert Jones, D-Paducah,
said, "We need to do something
about these nuts on these boards."
But Jones ·called the immediate
purge a "wholesale bloodbath.''.

governor would have the final deci-

sion.
The governor now appoints
board members.
Wilkinson named himself to the
University of Kentucky board of
trustees last month in the final days

(_C on.<}--, J

Regents who contribute
.-.-~·"!;·
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Eastern ~entuc~,!J°niyers!~/
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.., "pojiticalJunds·.setup,by - ·.
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., ' Jormer:Gov, WallaceiWilkin-'... ,.': .son
or
liii;i_j,yif~;;Martha:
5 · ,
•·· '
.. , ' . . . . . t,~ ,..
It'•.

. Murray ~tat1i'U~i~e~sity _

·

■ Appointed: 8 ' ; - ~,
Ill Contributed'.'3 ,_ .. .,
Kentucky State University
■
■

Appointed: 8
Contributed: 1

University of Louisville
■ Appointed: 17 ·

■

_Contributed:. 12--

University 1:>f Kentucky

"This is a hand-grenade bill/'
said Rep. Stephen R. Nunn;. RGlasgow. "Let's blow it up and start
all over again."

Morehead. State University_,

Nunn's father is former Gov.
Louie B. Nunn, the controversial
chairman of Kentucky State University's Board of Regents. "And let
the record show I'll be glad when he
gets off," the younger Nunn said
yesterday.

Northern Kehtuclfy'C/,, -· .
· University ... _, - : · · . • ,· ·.-

Mack said he is "deeply saddened" to oppose a bill that has
Jones' support. "This is a joke," he
said. "A first-class ioke.''

l' !

·ilii::NumoJr. orr~ents'~iilii>int

■·

Appointed:-S ::: .

■--~ontributed: 1'-'"h-•.

Western Kentucky_·· ·;
University ·
' .· ' ·
■ Appointed: 8
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ff.fi:li'~;,; uut,
pay cuts in
for- workers
Estimates show
state has even
less than thought
By Chad Carlton
and Bob Geiger
Herald-Leader staff writers

FRANKFORT - State workers
should forget about pay raises,
figure on some kind of pay cuts and
hope that budget offici_als can av01d
widespread layoffs, Fmance Secretary Joe Prather said yesterday:
Prather made the comments Just
minutes after releasing revenue estimates that show Kentucky has
fewer dollars to spend than the
dreary projections made three
months ago.
The figures are slightly better
than worst-case estimates handed
out two weeks ago by Cabinet
Secretary Kevin Hable.
Hable said yesterday that some
agencies could see their budg~ts
slashed 15 percent, although such
drastic cuts would not be acrossthe-board.
Teachers also should not count
on much of a pay raise, if any, next·
year. Budget planners do not f?resee putting much new money mto
the fund that school districts rely
on· for teachers' salaries..
During the taping of· "Your
Government" for WLEX-TV (Channel 18), Hable said the state would
probably not have enough money to
make a 5 percent increase in the
fund as it did this year.
Prather said yesterday'_s numbers do not change· the budget
outlook much. The state still needs
to find a way to save about $400
million, he said.
Prather and other budget planners will work through the weekend
and the Martin- Luther King Jr.
holiday. Their challenge is to find
ways to pay for costly commitments in education and growing
health-care costs without any significant increase in tax revenue,
State workers, possibly- including teachers and university professors, will shoulder some of the
burden, Prather said.
"In my mind, there obviously
will be no pay increases," Prather
said. "The 5 percent pay increase
that's written into statute will have·
to be suspended .in the budget
document. That one is ruled out.

"As far as pay cuts, obviously -j
'our first hope would be ·thaewe·:r
could deal with that through attri- '
tion and by looking at individual
positions we might be able to eliminate," Prather said.
·
"More than likely, it's going to.
mean that we are going to have to·
go something beyond that," he said.
Prather added another twist to
the money-saving options. being
considered: having state workers
give up one day's pay each month.
"It would be better for everybody to hurt a little than for a
significant percentage to pay the
ultimate price," he said.
Gov. Brereton Jones wants to
avoid layoffs if possible, but the
numbers released yesterday indicate that will be tough, Prather
said.
"Layoffs are a possibility," he
said. "Whether those can be done
selectively under the merit system
or whether .it has to be a plan where
you have a broad-based layoff, I
think that's the question up to
now."::-

Hable said another priority is
protecting the state's education _reforms, although he acknowledged·
there probably will not be enough
money to keep increasing the Support Education Excellence iii Kentucy program as planned.

c·tJ "'J--,

~~€t{cli,qn'f_ gJve

:_!<~r V\filkinsons

of his administration:
Campaign finance records shm
that most of the regents at th
smaller universities did not contril
ute to Wilkinson. But at UK and th
University of Louisville, 22 out 0
31 board· members gave.

!] of L trustee J.D. · Nichols <
Lowsv11le, for instance, contribute
at least $31,500 to various Wilkir
son-backed
funds,.
includin,
$2.5;000. to Wilkinson's pro-lotter·
political action committee.
·
UK trustee William B. Sturgil
of Lexington gave at least $9 500
including $4,000 each to Wallac<
and Martha Wilkinson's campaigr
funds.
At Morehead State and Kentucky State universities, two
schools often said to have the most
in-fighting among regents, only one
of the eight appointed members at
each school gave to the Wilkinsons.
. Morehead regent T.T. Colley of
Pikeville gave $7,500.
At Kentucky State, regent Rodney Ratliff of Frankfort gave the
Wilkinsons at least $16,000.
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone D-Lexington, is the sponsor of' the bill•
that would change the way board
members are appointed.
. Most board members did not
give money to the Wi!kinsons he ·
said, but many supported the~ in
other ways: .
"The question should be: Can a
nominee contribute to- that institution, not how much that individual
has contributed to a candidate for
politi~P,;o.ffifl'," Scors~me said-

The SEEK program, much of
which goes for teachers' salaries,
provides state money to help equalize the spending between rich and
poor districts. SEEK money increased 5 percent this year, and
lawmakers had hoped to provide
similar increases in the future.
But Hable said yesterday, ''I.
think it's. highly doubtful that we
will have enough money to fund the
SEEK program at that amount."
However, he said he was hopeful that the state would be able to
fully finance another crucial part of. ·
the reform package - the Tier ,1
prograin, This program, which was
not fully financed in 1990, gives
matching money to local governments that are willing to tax their
residents at higher rates.
The revenue estimates released
yesterday indicate the recession has
not ended, and Kentucky ~II be
feeling the effects of the economic
downturn for months to come.

Revenue estimates were cut $15
million more for this fiscal year,
which ends June 30. That is on top
of a $155 million shortfall that
officials predicted in October. That
means_ the state will take in about
$170 · million less this year than
originally expected.
An additional $49 million in
revenue was shaved off estimates
for next fiscal year, which begins
July 1. And $55 million was cut
from estimates for the second year
of the coming two-year budget.
Kentucky is trailing the national
recession, which means the state
will continue feeling the effects
even after.• the nation's economy
turns around, said Jim Ramsey, the
state's chief economist.

1

sion;" Catron said. "That was not
o_n-tlie.agenda, ancl we (other board
memhersk ~~_e,''riot ·a~visec(~of it.
And I object'. tci:it." ,,·.·, :· ·· c;, ...
Catrcin' also'objects· to what he
calls "nit picking'' -by !lie board.
"I fully support an audit," he
said. "But I object to the scope of
this audit. We have a unlversity
Meredith's wife, auditor."
Susan, _received $2,000 monthly for
He said Baird, Kurtz and Dobentertamment at the president's son had put the price of the audit at
home.
.
· $50,000 when completed. The firm
At KSU, the charges against- had been working for $65 an hour,
Wolfe had included allegations that he said.
he gave himself- pay raises and
N
spent $100,000 improving h1·s un1·unn wduld- not say which
board member invited him to the
versity home.
·
meeting. Instead, he called for unity
Meredith has said he welcomes among the board members.
an ~.udit by an ?utside firm.
"If there' is a faction on this
If there are some accounting board, I sha!J. not participate in any
changes that need to be made, we'll part of that," Nunn said.
make them," Meredith told the Col-·..
_He al_so·urged members to keep
lege Heights Herald, Western's stu- their feelmgs contained to the board
dent newspaper.
meetings. He asked board members
Mer~ith stopped the payment to talk to the m_edia in a questionto his wife soon after the internal and-answer penod at the end of
audit was released.
board meetings instead of in private
Baird, Kurtz and· Dobson, al- meetings with reporters.
·
ready under contract with Western
"Sometimes those things (disfor other auditing services, had agreements) get into print," he said.
been looking into Meredith's ex- "And that shouldn't exist.
penses up until yesterday's meet•
"This board can cease to be a
ing. But Nunn said the board had part of the newsroom in this state."
not decided whether to keep Baird,
Getting in the middle of internal
Kurtz and Dobson or replace that. strife at a university is nothing new
group with Arthur Andersen, a for Nunn ..
Louisville accounting firm.
In 1986, then-Gov. Martha
He said the board would proba- Layne Collins appointed him and
bly decide whom to hire, and seven others to replace the board of
whether (O move. forward on the regents at a troubled Morehead
audit, at its Jan. 30 meeting.
State University.
Catron, one of. four:board mem•
Then-president Herb Reinhard
bers who vo~ed against going intb was facing budget problems and
closed ses~10n, . left yeste~day's declining enrollment, and the previclosed meeting because he said the . ous board did not extend his conregents were acting -illegally.
tract. ·
·
Catron_ said state law, provides "Governor Nunn ensured a
that ~-e boar~. ~ou_ld discuss 9nly smooth transition and helped the
the hinng or fmng of an. employee president leave gracefully," Charles
at Western. Because the agreements Wheeler, one of Collins' appointees
with Nunn or an accounting fmn told the Herald-Leader recently. '
wou\d be contra.ctu~l 1 !hey do not
After getting Morehead back on
qualify
exempti?n. u_nder- the-· track, Nunn moved to KSU and
open meetmgs law, ~e. said...__ .
became chairman• in 1989
~atron said !itiasswrted yestei--·
Iracane said Weste~ hired
days board meeting wa~ called to Nunn because university attorney
discuss whether-: the :Baird,, ~urtz Franklin Berry thought he had a
and Dobson aud1t,should continue. ·conflict of interest by representing
The topic of hiring Nunn "was both the board of regents and the
not appropriate for executive ses- university as a whole.
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hire Nunm as,
audit adviser·
'
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By Chris Poore
Herald-Leader contributing writer .

BOWLING GREEN ~ W~tern Kentucky
University's Board of Regents hired former
Gov._ Louie R-''Numi yesterday tci• serve' as
speoal counsel toJ- the board as, it audits ..the
president's expenses.
:
Nunn, chairman°of the board• of regents at
Kentucky State University, will receive $150 an
hour for an indefinite period while Western's
board investigates allegations against President Thomas C. Meredith. .
Board Chairman Joe Iracane said Nunn was
not hired because of his experience at KSU,
where Nunn feuded with then-president John
Wolfe Jr. over Wo](e's expenses and other
issues. Wolfe resigned after Nunn and the rest
of the board dropped nine charges against him.
Western's board, which has been divided
over whether to pursue the audit of Meredith,
voted 6-2 to hire Nunn .. Steve Catron, a Bowling
Green attorney, and Bobby Bartley, a lumber
company owner from Glasgow, voted against
hiring Nunn. Monnie Hankins of Louisville did
not vote.
The board hired Nunn after going into a
closed session opposed by four members.
The allegations against Meredith arose
from a report prepared by internal auditor
Warren Irons. The report showed that $41,000
was spent to repair and improve Meredith's
home without board approval. It also said
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Grant will pay for campus master plan .
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GEORGETOWN - Georgetown College will-use a $175,000 grant
from the James Graham Brown Foundation in Louisville to develop a
· campus master plan.
The plan will address existing land use, the need for new land,
use of building space, evaluation of existing buildings, the need for
new buildings, campus landscaping, signs and lighting, up-to-date
instructional technology, optimum s$99l enrollment and other
issues, said William H. Crouch, collegti,;~\c!e11,t,,, .
.
"Georgetown College plans to mov~;)mfo',!l)e'•:llst century with
boldness and determination;" Crouch said~~Oii?ofthe first'steps is to
retain a firm of high quality to.develop a campus master plan that
will guide the development of the campus through the year 2020."

Gift will endow $150,000 scholarship
GEORGETOWN A Louisville woman's Christinas gift will
create an endowed $150,000 scholarship at Georgetown College.
The.scholarship, honoring Ann Ensor, will benefit students from
the Kentucky Baptist Homes. for Children who want to attend·
Georgetown. The 1,500-student college is affiliated with the Kentucky
Baptist Convention.
· Clyde Franklin Ensor Sr., president of Power Unlimited of
Louisville, established the scholarship.
"This endowed scholarship will· help deserving students for
generations yet to come,''said William H. Crouch, college president
"We appreciate the Ensors' support of Christian higher education in
KPnh1rkv"

·

By,Art Jeste~_ __ ,,. ·•-"· ·""""'·' ..
Herald-Leader book
...::i

editor

~v,."".•'~""'h;nll.1:t:x.J

&-'l.~•"·•1,...1,~1.::-..¥~l,·•

· It 01:iegan -m a•drealli·;'t 1s· newbook about the history: of Rowan
County.
. _ ,
·
The author, James McConkey,
bad taught at then-Morehead State
College in the 1950s, and at Cornell
University ever since. In 1985, be
was "depressed about the state of
the world." Then, in the middle of a
night's sleep in upstate New York,
McConkey saw a renowned Morehead doctor, Louise Caudill.
"Louise did come to me in a
dream, as I ,explain in the book"
McConkey said by telephone yester·
day from Trumansburg, N,Y. "I
hadn't seen her in 30 years, and I
hadn't thought about her in 15 to 20
years.
"I think my conscious was con·
· necting with my unconscious to
show what people can do," be
recalled. "Here was a woman who
bas .never sought honors and
awards, never tried to pretend to be
anything other than what she was
- an extraordinary woman who
represented the attitude and idea of
goodness.
"I think (the fact) that we re•
spond to such a person demonstrates the power of goodness that
can, when we encourage it, accom,
plish· quite marvelous things."
That dream, and his meditation
on old memories, led to McConkey's
new work, Rowan's Progress. The

·243-page book, priced at $22, will
be published Feb. 7 by Pantheon
Books, a division of Random House,
· Inc., in New York City.
The book is the ninth by its
respected author. McConkey, 70, is
a frequent contributor to The New
Yorker magazine and a former Guggenheim Fellow who bas been honored by the American Academy
and Institute of Arts and Letters.
In 1956, McConkey left MoreAlmost immediately, however, a
head and its then-800 students for series of events began to evolve,
the Ivy League's Cornell, where he setting in motion the transformastill holds an endowed professor- tions that McConkey would find
ship in English.
"bewildering" a hundred years latRowan's Progress ·defies easy
classification. It is not a narrative er.
history with footnotes. It is a literA lot of what happened to
ary essay that is pm memoir, part Rowan County stemmed from mishistory, pm biography and part sionary _ zeal: In 1887 Morehead
philosophical musing on the nature Normal School was founded, the
of memory.
precursor of today's 8,700-student
· It is "a way of reconciliation," state university. The goal, McConMcConkey said, "an acknowledge- key says, was to ."ameliorate
ment of values I hadn't realized through Christian education the,~,•1
when I was there."
conditions that had brought so
In the book McConkey ponders much violence to the region."
how Caudill, an embodiment of I
In the early 20th century, Row--·-,:,
goodness, could emerge from Row- ' ~n °!unty's Cora Wilson Stewart,_,.
an County's dark past of a century hkew1se fired by religious purpose, :'.
ago.
earned nabonal and international--'
He recounts what has been fame as a crusader against illiteracy
called the most spectacular of Ken- and for women's right to vote.
h1r~u'o::: fonrlo::: hl,vvhr ;;,...J...1- :...
'rl,A hr",lr'o::: bc-t 1M ,....-::-"_=:_,"_",,_-___~
o::i

Yet, on leaving he experienced
"guilt'' at abandoning creative work
with committed colleagues and numerous fine students. Some Morehead students were unprepared for
college, he said, but the best were
very good, "some of the most talented I've come across, as good as any
that exist in the country."
Not long after he left he realized
that "Morehead had become in my
mind a symbol of my own capability and my own promise. And the
history of Rowan County, as I saw

it. was a ni.etanhor fnr
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By Robert D..Bell

.,;

W

allace Wilkinson has selected for himself a grand mission - that of overhauling
all of higher education. To.
accomplish this noble task, .he has appointed an ad hoc task force of one and .
has appointed himself to the University of
Kentucky's Board of Trustees.
.
-~
This lame duck action is yet to be ,
z judged for its legality; and now, Gov: , .
. . Brereton Jones wants to abolish all current
=
boards of. trustees and regents at our state
-2 1 universities and replace them with new '
~ ·1 ones.
'ffi
But neither the legality of Wilkinson's
o self-appointment to the UK board nor the
'i'.\'i wisdom of Jones' proposal is the main .
issue. The issue is Wilkinson's credibility.
-~ as the leader of a crusade to refonn higher
Aili education. As a matter.of public policy, it
has no logic.
·~
Ask yourself this: Was it appropriate
'ti; for an outgoing governor who at the time
z was the owner of a large college book
~ store business to appoint himself to the
governing board of the state's flagship
university? Why, of course, it wasn't.
If it were, then it would have been
appropriate for former Gov. Julian M.
Carroll, a specialist in utility law, to have
appointed himself to the Kentucky Public
Service Commission.
If it is, does it not follow that Governor
Jones, a prom,i~t thoroughbred· breeder,
could in December of 1995 name himself
to the Kentucky Racing Commission?
What can we say of Wilkinson's interest in and knowledge of higher education?
We know that in his pre-gubernatorial
years, he got in the college book store
business, where he aggressively sought to
become the lessee of on-campus book
stores or to market the sale of college
textbooks. In Kentucky, disputes arose
between his company and several of our
' publk: universities, some of which led to
lawsuits.

g

1

6

,

it,-• 111__-~' \Alj,~~i1 -~-~~•- 1, it'~

But that 1s history: There_ 1s a m~re.
recent record. "".hat did candidate W1lk111son say abo~t ~1gher education?_ What did
Governor W1lkmson do about higher education.?
.
.
.
. S:ive for a smi:;le occas1~n, candidate
~1lkmi,on all but 1gno:ed ~1i:;her educalion. ,To_ I?" s~re, one s1mph~hc theme was
set forth m his Kentucky First Plan
(which, _incidental(y, ~eplor~ K~ntucky's
low national ".'nkmg m un\vers1ty-bas<;<J
research) a~d m a few of his speeches m
the 1987 primary.
. ,He dec!?red that more of the universities OJll:ratmg bu~gets should go to facul, ty_ salaries. (Salaries got mor~ than two1 thirds of the ~udge\~ a_t the time.) Too ,,
m~ch. emphasis on bricks and mortar,
::31d ~e. Furthermo~e, !~entucky h~d a
credit card mentahty. He made it clear

that "buy now, pay later" was abhorrent,
and that he would have none of it. His was
a "new way"; his way was not the "old
way".
When he became governor, which way
did he choose? You guessed it: the "old
way." Let the record show that for "bricks
and mortar," including universities, his
administration sold more bonds and incurred more debt, to be paid by future
generations, than by any other administration in the commonwealth's history.
On Sept. 3, 1987, candidate Wilkinson
came face to face with the higher education community. It was in Lexington at
the Radisson Hotel. They were all there members of the state Council on Higher
Education, trustees, regents, presidents,
chancellors, deans, students, faculty, alumni, friends and members of the Kentucky
Advocates for Higher Education.
He was asked to address at least a few
of higher education's concerns and aspira. tions. As I recently read again the transcript of his remarks, I was reminded that
he gave a truly remarkable performance.
Even his critics were charmed right out
from under their mortarboards.
. Wilkinson said Kentucky had a serious budget problem simply because state

government overestimated revenues. Not
b_ecause gove,:nment tried to address overridmg needs; 1t just overestimated revenues.
In a most forceful and confident' marin~r, he declared that the forthcoming Wilk1~son administration, if anything, was
gomg to be realistic about revenue estimates during the next four years Let th
record show that then-Governor Wilkin- e
son announced a $155 million general
fund and $50 million road fund shortfall
for the fiscal year that will end June 30
1992. Today, we are told that the shortfall
could be millions more than Wilkinson
announced in October. Somebody overestimated revenues.
.
Next, Wilkinson turned to a discussion
of planning and higher education, He said
he was a great believer in planning; he
wondered out loud how in the world
higher education could operate if it is told
on one day that it has new money to
spend, then it is jerked away the next. The
rep~esentatives of higher education in the
audience nodded in unison.
Caught up in the e_uphoria of the
moment, the candid,ate said "Whatever
else _i~ is we may do, you ~n depend on
stab1htv and rcliability. If we tell you we

are going to fund something, you can bet
on it, you can bank on it, because we will
fund it."
There was an outburst of applause.
Sadly, let the record show that on the day
that then-Governor Wilkinson announced
the $155 million shortfall, he also announced that the higher education community, sitting there in·the belief that it could
both bet on and bank the increase it had
earlier, would soon be busted and tapped
out to the tune of at least $30 million,
probably more. So much for promises of
stability, reliability and planning.
Michael Harreld, chairman of the
Council on Higher Education, told Wilkinson that full funding of the higher education formula was important, but that the
goal had never been achieved.
'
'
His question to Wilkinson was:

"Would you be willing to say that from
the day you became governor, that if the
formula was funded at 88 percent, that
during your administration, formula funding for higher education would not faB
below that mark?''
·
With no equivocation, Wilkinson responded, "I am not certain about those
_pe~cen!ages, but I am willing to say that
funding for higher education will not fall
below its present level." (Note: It was 88
percent at that time.)
"I am willing to make that statement •
and if that is 88 percent, or 93 percent, or :
92 percent, or whatever that number is.
We will fund education at least equal to
its present funding; and in addition to
that, I will make the statement that we are
going to put every dime that we can find,
additionally, into (higher) education. And,
we are going to work toward, and I said :
this lastNovember, full formula funding ;
for higher education."
Let the record show that in the very
first budget proposed by Governor Wilkinson, the formula percentage dropped to'
about 83 percent. With the cuts to higher :
education-and the increased enrollments in:
1991, the funding·percentage fell below 80'
percent as Wilkinson left office, the lowest:
since the formula was,first used.
'
One can imagine Wilkinson's frustration. He says they keep changing the
formulii. Not true. What changes is the ,
Stu.dent body. He must take into account .,
that the enrollment in Kentucky's univer- !
sities increased during his term alone by •
more than 50,000.

At the same meeting, he had this to
say about the management of higher education: "Now, I want to commend higher
education and I say this for no other
.
reason other than it is true. I think higher :
education has done a marvelous job, a
commendable job in the last few years in :
good management, in tough economic
:
times. I think the fat has been trimmed out:
of higher education. I think we are doing
the best job of managing our institutions
with the financial resources that we have
available at this moment than we ever
have in my adult life."
That was but four years and four
months ago that he tossed such fragrant
bouquets to higher education. Let the
record show that he now tells us that we
must overhaul higher education, top to
bottom. He tells us that he, and he alone,
has the vigor, the skill, the fortitude and
the vision to direct this herculean endeavor. If this be so, God save the commonwealth.
His legal authority to appoint himself
as a UK trustee may be upheld; and
perhaps he might, in some convoluted
way, be able to propel his confrontational
style into all of higher education statewide.
What he lacks, however, is the moral
authority.

Robert D. Bell of Lexington is a retired·state government and Ashland Oil Co.
executive. He is a Janner chainnan of the
Kentucky Advocates for-Higher Education
and a Janner member of the state Council
on Higher Education.
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Words of praise
Scholarship program meets real need
Kudos to Morehead State
Leaving her mark
University for expanding its

• scholarship program for nontraditional students to include its Big Sandy Extended
Campus Center in Prestonsburg.
The Prestonsburg scholarship fund is similar to one
MSU announced last August
for older, part-time students
at its Ashland Extended
Campus Center.
Morehead has committed
$10,000 to the Prestonsburg
program, but the amount
could triple with community
support. The university will
add another $10,000 to the
fund if a like amount is
raised through private contributions.
The scholarship fund deserves broad-based community support. Enrollment at
the Big Sandy center has
ballooned from 296 students
in .1988 to 644 last fall. Older
students whose family or career obligations do not allow
them to attend college full.
time make up a large percentage of those at the center,
and the scholarship program
offers one of the few opportunites for part-time students to receive financial aid
to help pay . for their educations.
As the economy of this region and the nation continues to shift from being industrial-based to service,
oriented, we suspect more
older residents will be learning new_ job skills by attending college.
The money Morehead already has committed to the
Prestonsburg program will
help a number of students
pay their tuition, but -if the
businesses and individuals of
· the Big Sandy region respond
to the university's challenge
and contribute generously,
even more people will be
helped.
.

Lillian Press,. who retired
Dec. 31 as executive director
of the Governor's Scholars
Program, leaves her mark on
one of the nation's most respected summer enrichment
programs for gifted high
school students.
Press was appointed the
program's first full0time executive director in January
1983. The first Governor's
Scholars session began that
July with 245 high school
seniors enrolled at Centre
College.
. ·
The program now takes
place on two college campuses each summer, 'and annual enrollment has grown to
700 of the brightest and most
active seniors in Kentucky's
public and private high
schools. The five-week program provides academic enrichment and personal
growth opportunities in an
intensive living-learning environment. It stresses nontraditional approaches to
learning.
Hundreds of students from
this area have gotten an early
start in their college careers
_by participating in the program.
Press deserves much of the
credit for the success of the
program. She managed to
win the support of three
governors - John Y. Brown
· Jr., Martha Layne Collins
and Wallace Wilkinson while keeping the program
free of politics. Thanks to her
work, the ·Governor's Schol"
ars Program has enriched the
lives and expanded the horizons of many bright, young
Kentuckians.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

606-783-2030
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UK's head trustee
criticizes effort
to overhaul boards
By RICHARD WILSON
and JAY BLANTON
Staff Writers
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Calling the
plan "a politician's dream," the
chairman of the University of Kentucky board of trustees yesterday
strongly criticized a bill that would
overhaul the way the governing
boards of state universities are appointed.
And former Gov. Wallace Wtlkinson, attending his first meeting as a
trustee, continued his offensive
against the plan, House Bill 149,
which he believes is aimed solely at
removing him from the board. Wilkinson appointed himself a 'trustee
before leaving office last month.
Chairman Foster Ockerman's· onslaught followed the presentation of
a faculty resolution asking · President Charles Wethington to request,
among other things, that Wilkinson
relinquish his seat.
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington, and
backed by Gov. Brereton Jones,
proposed that a screening committee appointed by the governor recommend three nominees for each
board vacancy; the governor would
then pick one from among those
three. The bill was later changed to
also abolish all eight university
boards in June.
'
·
It passed the House last Friday,
56-34.
"This bill is a politician's dream,"
Ockerman said. ''You get to get rid
of everybody so then you can put on
those that you want," he told the
other UK trustees, most of whom, .
like himself, were appointed by
Wilkinson.
After the meeting, Wilkinson acknowledged to reporters that he is
unpopular among UK faculty. But
he told reporters that UK professors
would win no popularity contests
with many Kentucky parents who
question both the quality and cost
of their youngsters' education at
UK.
Ockerman also charged that some
House 'leaders and members have
called trustees and regents to· assuage the board members' fears of
being purged and assuring them
that they will work for their .reappointment if the legislation is
passed.
"Calls are being made to certain
members of boards saying. that they
!11'e '1;:ood guys' or that 'every effort
IS gomg to be made to retain you on
a board,' and 1 know that to be a
fact. I just don't think that that is
the way to approach this," Ockerman said.
.
House Speaker Don Blandford
said he was unaware of any such
calls by House leaders or members.
But Blandford added that he saw
nothing wrong with such calls.
Neither Ockerman nor Wilkinson
would name any callers, or any re-,
cipient of calls. Several UK trustees
later said they had not received any
calls.'
' ' . .,, ·.,
.

Ockerman, in an uncharacteristic
display of outspokenness, called the
legislation a bad precedent.
"Suppose two years from now the
governor doesn't like what the new
appointees do," he said. "Then he
could say 'We need to reorganize
the boards.' Or the next governor,
who might be of a different political
persuasion, either a segment of the
Democrat party or some other, who
would say 'Well, we have got to restore the integrity for all of the
boards and the universities in Kentucky, so we need to reorganize

again.',,

.

He also chided traditional supporters of higher education for not
questioning the merits of the legislation and said they were remaining
quiet either because they wanted to
be involved in the revised. process
or were afraid of retribution for
speaking out.
.
Ockerman noted his own political
lineage by acknowledging that UK
must remain on good' terms with
Jones, a former UK trustee, and the
legislature.
"I hope that my remarks here today will not cause the University of
Kentucky to in any manner be penalized because I chose to speak up
about this particular matter,'' said
the Lexington lawyer and former
three-term legislator who also
seived in the administrations of former Govs. Bert Combs and Edward
t. "Ned" Breathitt.
"I am not a novice when I say
what is going on today has not
changed much, if any, from many of
the things that have gone on before,'' he. added.
Jones is receiving bad advice on
the bill, Ockerman said. "And it

takes a strong and courageous person to admit a mistake and correct
the process that has started and
m~y have gotten out of hand. I don't
thmk the governor has to promote
this kind of legislation to show that
he's a strong governor: There's
many other things that are crying
for greater attention."
The faculty resolution, presented
by faculty trustee Ray Betts expressed concerns with Wilkin;on's .
comments last week.about changes
needed at UK.
"Any attempt to diminish the research mission (of UK) will most assuredly result in a decline in the intellectual atmosphere in the classroom, an exodus of faculty from the
university and the destruction of
graduate education,'' the resolution
said;_ ~ong other things.
Wilkinson, who has criticized
UK's faculty for spending too much
t!me on. r~search and not enough
11me teaching undergraduates, .was
mterrupted from responding to the
resolution by Ockerman's remarks.
But after the meeting, Wtlkinson
characterized, many UK professors
as "the elders of the orthodoxy"
who "would be just as happy not to
have anybody who would deviate
from the standard doctrine that has
ruled our institutions of higher
learning for decades now." .
Two other UK trustees · also
chided supporters of the board-appointment bill.
.
"Quite candidly, it's much to do
about nothing. We have about every
· <:onceivable process and. organization for governance of universities
in this country, and nobody"s happy
with·any of them,'' said Jack Foster
a recent W~on appointee and
secretary of the education and humanities cabinet in Wilkinson's administration.
. "I think_ that what we're really domg here IS changing politics from
one arena to another," he added.
Ockerman also criticized Scorsone for remarks during a Lexington press conference last week in
which the legislator said the current
process of appointing trustees' .and
regents "is riddled, with corrup-

tion."
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Wilkinson spars
with UK professor
By JAY BLANTON
Staff Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Former
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, the
University of Kentucky's newest
trustee, became both teacher
and student yesterday.
• During. an impromp\µ !!em;
conference after the trustee
meeting,. slllTQunded by .report•

e~I~

apparently had had enough of
the lesson,
"That'S offensive," Peffley
said. "That's really offensive..•.
I mean, if anyone can appoint
themselves to any position they
so desire, don't you think that's
antithetical to democracy?"
,.· )VJ!kinson started .to respond,
but Peffley cut him off, saying:
"Or maybe .rll write it in an itty-

n'~:'f;~1 ~<if~~~ge' .,!Jj~i~1!.T:!i:..

and ask some of these elders
(faculty) to help and ·assist us in
educating undergraduates and in
changing their research back to
teaching again •.• rather than
just doing research .and writing
letters to each other in some of
these, as I called them, itty-bitty
journals.''
·
·
Mark Peffley, a political-sci-

enc~.,P,~!e~,~~~~~~~g.,_~e~~'

"Gooli;''i'iben
maybe itty-bitty people can.read
it.''
· ·•
Peffley: "Well, maybe you can
read it."
'
.• . ·
Wilkinson:· ''Well, nia:,:be .I
will..•."
.· · ,..... ,
The verbal ,sparring continued
as the two men started leave
-~a.,,,,:, '
See WILKINSON SP~

to

_~

Wilkinson spars
with professor
Continued
the boardroom, with cameras and
reporters in tow.
Wilkinson: "Are you a full-time
professor?''

Peffley: ''Yes." .
Wilkinson: "And you teach?"
Peffley: "I teach."
Wilkinson: "Teach undergraduates, do you?
Peffley: "All the time."
Wilkinson: "How many course
hours do you teach? Three?"

process just like anything else, and
Peffley: "Six."
the reforms that you're calling for
Wilkinson: "Oh, six."
P.effley: "Do you find that offen- will destroy this university. It's destroying morale among faculty alsive?"
Wilkinson: "Six 50-minute hours ready."
Walking away, WIikinson: rea week. No, I might suggest that we
get a little better effort from you in sponded that he'd be glad to debate
that regard. How about nine? Would the issue with him sometime. :.
But Peffley persisted, in effect
you go for nine?"
Peffley: "Oh really, well how chiding WIikinson for not wanting
to continue the discussion. ·
about 20?"
Wilkinson had a parting shot:
Wilkinson: "I'd be satisfied with
"How about teaching nine hours a
nine."
A touch of civility crept. into the semester. Would you be amenable
to that?"
·
conversation.
Peffley: 'How about running for
Peffley: "The only problem is, if
you thought about this in a little elective office instead of appointing
·
more detail, you'd realize that the yourself."
Wilkinson: "I did. I did."
· academic setting is a competitive
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Boards bi 11 criticized as 'political'
this: 'You're one of the good guys.
Stay calm and we will work ·for
your reappointment,' " Wilkinson
said.
"So the process has already
begun that the legislation is designed to prevent," he said.
Wilkinson said the bill creates a
screening committee for board
members that "is supposed to be
untouchable."
"It's really a question of where
the politics is going to be, whether
it's going to be in the governor's
office or whether it's going to rest
partially in the General Assembly,"
Wilkinson said.
Wilkinson's self-appointment to
the UK board fueled support for the
swift reorganization.
Neither Wilkinson nor Ockerman would identify the board members or lawmakers who they say
have been in contact with one
another.
Ockerman said he had received
a call, although he would provide
no details except to say it was not
from Jones. He would not say how
many contacts had been made or
whether any UK trustees had been
contacted.
House Majority Caucus Chairman Jody Richards, D-Bowling
Green, said he had called four
members of various boards who
live in his district to tell them that
the bill was not aimed at them but
that he promised them nothing.

Wilkinson, UK
chairman say plan
is being subverted
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

Former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
accused legislators yesterday of
subverting their own reform package by promising to help some
university board members keep
their seats.
A bill supported by Gov. Brereton Jones that would purge all
university governing boards sailed
through the House last week and is
awaiting action in the Senate, where
it is meeting some resistance.
University of Kentucky board
chairman Foster Ockerman joined
Wilkinson in his criticism.
He said "people who have a
great interest in the bill" are saying
they will "use their influence to get
(some members) reappointed and
see they remained on the board."
Ockerman attacked Jones' plan
as nothing but politics as usual and
demanded an apology from the
bill's sponsor, Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexing1on.
"This bill is a politician's
dream," Ockerman said. "You get to
get rid of everybody so you can put
on those you want."
Wilkinson, speaking after his
first board meeting as a UK trustee,
said several House members, including some in the leadership, are
calling board members.
"The message is something like

Richards said it would be impossible to guarantee an appointment because the governor would
choose each new member from
three nominees selected by a screening committee.
Richards would not say whether
he had promised to work for his
constituents' reappointment. But he
said he would be willing to recommend them to the screening committee.
11

As far as I'm concerned, I

think all four of those people on
boards are excellent people, and I
think they would be worthy of
being reappointed. And I really
don't have anything else to say
about it," Richards said.
House Speaker Donald Blandford, D-Philpot, said he saw nothing
wrong with lawmakers telling a
constituent "he'd put in a word for
him.... Certainly, I don't think they
could guarantee to keep a member
on."
Blandford said he would frown
upon any legislator promising a
board seat in exchange for not
speaking out against the bill.
"I wouldn't condone that, and I
don't think that's going on. I doubt
they could document that."
Blandford said Wilkinson and
Ockerman are disgruntled.
"If these guys were the ones
getting the calls, I don't think
they'd see anything wrong with it,
too," Blandford said.
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Wilkinson gets in verbal scuffle
Ex-governor attends
1st meeting as trustee
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

Like a new kid at school,
Wallace Wilkinson sat quietly
during. his first meeting as a
University of Kentucky trustee
yesterday, then got into a verbal ·
scuffle afterward.
.
·
. As the swarm ·of'·reporters. ·
around ·wmohson began to dissolve, UK political.sqence profes-..
sor' Mark. Peffley ·.suggested . to ·
,u:11:: .... ~""'

tl-o"..,t

""'"ri;..,t;..,tT l,;,,.,_

self to the UK board in his last
days as governor had beeri an
abuse of power.
"Don't you think that's offensive to democracy?" Peffley said.
Wilkinson responded with a
question of his own. How many
hours do you teach?
."Six," Peffley said "Do you
find that offensive?"
"Six 50-minute hours a week,"
Wilkinson sighed. "Linight sug- .
gest we. might get .~-,1\ttl: better
effort_ from you.. , . . .:
Wilkinson· says .he appointed ..
himself fri the UK board to draw•

attention to the need for reforming universities. One of the problems, he said, is a system that
penalizes teaching but rewards
professors who publish obscure
research in "itty-bitty journals."
Peffley said Wilkinson is
oversimplifying. ''You don't teach
well without doing research. It
enhances the teathing enterprise."
. Peffley told Wilkinson: "If
you thought about this in a little
more detail, you'd realize the academic setting is a competitive
process just like anything else,
Please see WILKINSON

WILKINSON:
New trustee goes
to first meeting•
and the reforms that you're
calling for will destroy this university. It's destroying morale among
faculty already."
"I'd be glad to debate it with
you sometime," said Wilkinson,
heading for the elevator.
"Not in front of ..." Peffley
said, indicating the trailing reporters.
"How about teaching nine
hours? Would you be amenable to
that?," Wilkinson said.
"How about running for elective
office instead of appointing yourself?"

"I did," Wilkinson said before
the elevator doors closed.
Peffley said he was not disappointed that he was the only professor challenging Wilkinson after the
meeting. During the board meeting,
faculty trustee Raymond Betts submitted a petition signed by more
than half of the faculty in the
College of Arts and Sciences calling
for Wilkinson to leave the board.
The only other evidence of protest
was four students hoisting antiWilkinson signs.
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Racism alleged in KSU dismissals

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The U.S. Office for Civil Rights is investigating an allegation that last year's dismissals of five black admin•
istrators at Kentucky State University were racially motivated.
University President Mary Smith was notifi~d of ~e age~cy's
decision in a letter from Charles J. Nowell, acting regional director in Kansas City. Nowell said the complaint, received Dec. 2.
was from one of the former KSU administrators. The person filing
the complaint was not identified.
Telephone calls seeking comment from KSU were not returnee
yesterday.
·
Disagreement over who should hold KSU's top posts was at thl
heart of a prolonged conflict between former KSU President Jahr
T. Wolfe, who eventually resigned last year, and the school'!
"You can't help but be de- board of regents, which refused several times to approve Wolfe'i
pressed and angry about what's slate of appointees. After Wolfe's resignation, five top administra•
going on at the university these tors were not rehired by the board.
days," Peffley said.
r

c~
;:,;;

"Someone who's demonstrated
nothing but contempt for the unviesity now is making one last-ditch
effort to undermine it. You wonder
about support for the university
across the state."
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Man accused of waving
gun at U of L dance
By TODD MURPHY
and BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writers

Herbert Henry, the 19-year-old
University of Louisville football
player shot twice during a dance
early Saturday, remained in fair
condition yesterday at Humana
Hospital-University of Louisville.
It was not known whether Henry,
who was shot in a lung and near his
spine, will be paralyzed,
U of L police continue to investigate. They declined to say whether
an Indianapolis man arrested Sunday is their prime suspect or whether there are other suspects.
.
Mark Antonio Booth, 24, was
charged with carrying a concealed
weapon and wanton endangerment
for allegedly waving a pistol at the
dance. Henry was shot about 12:30
a.m. Saturday at the dance, sponsored by a fraternity and sorority.
Booth, who is not a U of L student, stopped to see a friend at U of
L on Friday and attended the campus party. He was in the Jefferson
County Jail yesterday and will be
arraigned this morning.
Dan Keller, U of L's director of
public safety, said Booth "might be"
the shooter, "but we don't know
that he is." Keller said police did
not know whether Henry - a 6-1,
205-pound fullback - was the assailant's target. He said police didn't
know of a motive for the shooting.
U of L officials said they are taking steps to keep non-students from
attending events at the university's
Red Barn, the site of the shooting.

Dennis Golden, vice president for
student affairs, said he is considering a moratorium on outside visitors
to student functions because of the
shooting. He said four or five nonstudents at the dance had been involved in the fight that preceded to
the shooting.
He said he expects to decide soon
on a moratorium - which might be
put into effect for 60 days.
•
Also, Keller said he doesn't know
what changes in security, if any,
will be made. The dance began with
one campus police officer present,
and a second was assigned to it
after fights broke out, officials said.
Meanwhile, family, friends and
U of L coaches and players have remained around Henry's hospital
room. "This is as nice a young man,
·as passive a young man, as you
would want to meet," said Ron
Steiner, assistant to football coach
Howard Schnellenberger.
Steiner said that Henry was sedated and talking and moving very
little, but that he did move •his
hands at times.
Steiner said he was not sure Henry's doctors know the extent of his
injuries, or whether he might suffer
some paralysis. "You hear 'fair
(condition)' and you think everything's OK," he said. But "it's a very
serious situation right now. He's a
hurtin' young man."
Steiner said Henry's mother, Patricia Henry, had declined to talk to
reporters. "She said, 'I'm worried
about my boy right now.' She just
asked that everybody please pray
for him - keep praying for him."
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••• 'Resign' from board
Upon reading the Dec. 10 article on
Wallace Wilkinson's "playing Santa with
jobs and funds," I was outraged. It was
not so long ago that Wtlkinson asked our
universities to cut their budgets and return much needed funds ....
Why is the state building a $33 million
laboratory in Frankfo1'! when those funds
could be used to enhance existing research facilities at our state's universities?
Their enhancement could allow for the
education of students, in addition to the
state's purposes....
I am still puzzled by Wµkinson's muchdebated act of appointing himself to the
University of KentuckY's Board of Trustees. It seems ironic that he now wants to
be a part of the system that he debilitated. . . . Hopefully, he will heed the pressure from students and faculty and graciousJy_resign. It seems the only honorable
thing for him to do. But, then, who ever
listed honor as one of his finer qualities?
MELANIE M. DECK

Louisville 40203

t
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Give Yale an 'A' for hacking away at academic deadwoocf
By Jonathan Yardley
academic departments; consolidate
he news out of Yale is the five others; an overall reduction of
nearly 11 percent of the arts and
tiniest shred of evidence
sciences faculty.
that maybe, just maybe,
something responsible
This will seem unsurprising to
and effective can be done to cut
anyone who works in the real
higher education down to size.
world, where layoffs and cutbacks
have been going on routinely; but
What Yale proposes to do
in
higher education, it borders on
hasn't been done yet; butlast week,
anathema.
it took a long stride in that direction. Its faculty and staff received
Since the 1960s, when the larthe report of the Committee on
gess of the Great Society turned
Restructuring the Faculty of Arts
higher education into a quantumand Sciences, the mandate of which leap-growth industry, empire buildwas to determine what the universi- ing has been the rule; chief benefity's academic departments can do . ciaries have been public colleges;
to help eliminate its budget deficit. but private ones have prospered as
well, especially those that have govThe report, on which the Yale
Corp. is expected to act favorably if ernment research contracts.
president and provost so recomNow, the world has changed.
mend, was blunt: Eliminate two
The student population explosion is

T

over. This doesn't just mean fewer
warm bodies in Psychology 101 it also means less demand on services and infrastructure.

A year ago, when it appointed
the restructuring committee, Yale
already knew that the question
wasn't whether to trim, but how.

Now, and for the foreseeable
future, the country needs smaller,
more efficient colleges, and fewer of
them. The question for higher education isn't whether it will have to
cope with new realities, but how.

The answer came last week.
The departments of linguistics and
operations research will, subject to
the corporation's approval, be eliminated. Three engineering departments will become one, as will two
physics departments; and sociology
will take a 40 percent whack in
faculty. The committee did not recommend that any tenured professors be let go, but it did suggest
reduction by attrition .

Yale is running an $8.8 million
deficit in its $799 million budget
this year and is expected to have
deficits the next few years. It determined, though, that "by reducing
faculty size and cutting other expenses, the university would be
able to support itself, compete for
the best faculty and students and
'let Yale be Yale,' (its provost)
said."

This may not be as radical an
operation as Yale needs - sooner
or later, some institution is going to
have to mount a head-on attack
against tenure - but by the stan-

<lards of contemporary American
higher education, it is pretty radical; sensible and responsible, too.
It acknowledges what any professor in Yale's excellent history
department presumably knows:
that nothing is forever, and even
the most entrenched institutions
must be prepared to change.
A department of linguistics
may be a feather in the cap of a
"great" university; but if, as the
committee decided, it is not attracting enough students or offering a
comprehensive program, the proper
response is to pare it down or let it
go.
For higher education, this
means cutting back on deadwood
and duplication, both of which were
allowed to grow unchecked for a
quarter century. Lopping off teach-

ing assistants and other part-time
employees isn't the way to do it indeed,, it is an evasion of the real ,
problem, which is an overabundance of tenured time-servers, extraneous departments, redundant
universities.
Higher education in America,
like government, has become a case
of too much of a bad thing; it serves
the interests not of its ostensible
beneficiaries but of Its bureaucracy,·
and puts self-interest above all else.
This is why the prospects for
real reform are so gloomy.

Jonathan Yardley is a Washington Post columnist.
© Washinglon

Post Writers Group
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1992 KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE

Senate·might change bill purging
university board members, Rose says
By RICHARD WILSON
and AL CROSS
Staff Writers
FRANKFORT, Ky. Senate
Democrats feel no need to rush consideration of the controversial bill
that would purge current members
from the state university governing
boards, the chamber's top elected
officer said yesterday.
And the bill may undergo some
changes fro m the version passed 5634 by the House last Friday, said
President Pro Tern John "Eck"
Rose.
"We want to be assured there's
going to be some continuity to the
boards," Rose said.
The Winchester Democrat said
Gov. Brereton Jones has indicated
that he would reappoint from onefourth to one-half of the current
board members if House Bill 149 becomes law. " I think a half would be
preferable to a fourth," Rose said,
because that would provide more
continuity.
Jones has backed the legislation
sponsored by Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington. He and Scorsone have said it is needed to remove politics from the campus

boards. The bill would create a
nine-member committee to recruit
and screen potential board members. The panel, to be named by
Jones with House and Senate confirmation. would recommend three
names 10 the governor fo r each
board vacancy.
The bill would also abolish all existing boards next summer, giving
Jones the opportunity to fill the vacancies on the eight university
boards and the state Council on
Higher Education.
Several critics have called the bill
overkill, and former Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson has said the measure is
aimed at him. Shortly before leaving office last month, Wilkinson appointed himself to the University of
Kentucky's board of trustees.
" A majority of the Democratic
senators who I've talked to think
the incumbents (trustees and regents) ought to go back on the list
of nominees," Rose said. Such a requirement, he said in response to a
question, would reduce the appearance of a political purge and suggest that the appointments were
made on the basis of qualifications.
In a related matter, Jones has invited the university presidents and

their board members to a 2 p.m.
meeting Tuesday at the Governor's
Mansion.
Western Kentucky University
President Thomas Meredith, who
notified other presidents of the
meeting, said he didn't know what
topics would be discussed and declined to speculate on them. He also
said he didn't know why Jones included board members in the invitation.
Frank Ashley, Jones' press secretary, said he was unaware of the
meeting's purpose.
"I don't know what direction it
(the meeting) is going to take," said
Eastern Kentucky University Presi•
dent Hanly Funderburk. But Funderburk said discussion of Jones'
proposed 1992-94 state bud,et is of
definite interest to the prestdents.
The state's money problems have
left university officials fearful that
Jones' proposed two-year spending
plan may force them to cut some
programs and provide small - or
no - raises for faculty and staff
members.
A shortfall in revenue for the current fiscal year has already forced
universities to cut their 1991-92
budgets by $31.6 million.
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itty-bitty

bully

NIVERS ITY trustees

n eed not be academicians. But they ought
to h ave some resp ect
for - and unde rstanding of - the
way universities work.
Unfortunately, Wallace Wilkinson, the newest member of the
University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees, hasn't a clue. But that
isn't stopping him from trying to
put hls imprint on higher education. The former governor left hls
first meeting as a trustee calling
for major reforms. Being a professor, he says, is "just doing research and writing letters to each
other in .. . itty-bitty journals."
When Mark Peffley, a political
science professor, objected, Mr.
Wilkinson let hls disdain for Ph.D-

types really s how. " How ma ny
cou rse hours do you teach ?
Three?" h e bullied. Whe n he
fou nd o ut the answer was six, h e
continue d, "Six 50-minute ho urs a
week. I mig ht suggest tha t we get
a little b ette r effort from you.... "
What Mr. Wilkinson aims to do
is ~prove life for UK students by
getting tenured professors to teach
more. In reality, he has grasped
onto a solution that could chase
the best of them away. As the professor explained to him, " The academic setting is a competitive process just like anything else."
Will students be better off if professors get so bogged down in
teaching they have no time to
learn? If they leave UK altogether?
Of course ~ot. Only those with
itty-bitty minds would think so.
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,An .-.\,,oci,1 ed Press article in
Monday's Herald-Leader incorrectly
reported the average income figures
in an article comparing the average
incomes of people who earn a high
school equivalency diploma, high
school graduates and high scliool
dropouts. The figures quoted were
based on the value of the dollar in
1967, not current dollar values. The
comparison in current dollars
would be $15,438 for people who
earned a GED, $13,398 for high
school dropouts and $20,015 for
high school graduates.
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Resign? Think about it
Wilkinson can promote his aims by quitting board

W

ith his usual destructive efficiency, Wallace Wilkinson demonstrated in one
afternoon exactly why he shouldn't
be a University of Kentucky trustee.
On Tuesday, the fonner governor attended his first board meeting as a trustee. Afterward, he was
confronted by a faculty member,
Mark Peffley, who took him to task
for appointing himself to the UK
board. Wilkinson quickly turned
the occasion into a criticism of the
professor's six-hour-a-week teaching load.
The governor's criticism was
intellectually flawed. You'd have to
look at a lot more than an individual professor's teaching load in any
one semester to get an idea of how
hard that professor is working or
how valuable that professor is to
the univers ity. But the criticism
also was politically adept. Taken
out of context, a six-hour teaching
load does seem light to most people
outside academia.
As we've said before, the problem isn't Wilkinson's ideas. He has
some valid questions about universities.
No, the problem is that Wilkinson has crippled his own effectiveness as a legitimate critic of higher
education. He is unlikely to produce constructive change at UK not because of his questions, but
because of the way he abused his
power as governor to name himself
a UK trustee. That self-appointment, combined with his penchant
for turning every disagreement
into a personal attack, make it
impossible for Wilkinson to be

more than a destructive presence
on the board.
It's not clear how long he will
be on the board, of course. There's
a pending lawsuit challenging his
self-appointment. And the state
House has passed a bill, supported
by Gov. Brereton Jones, that would
dissolve and reconstitute the
boards of all the state universities.
Wilkinson, needless to say, objects to the idea. He says it is aimed directly at him (which, to
some measure, it no doubt is). He
also says, "Whether or not I serve
on the University of Kentucky
board is not important. The call for
refonn is important."
If Wilkinson really believes that
(and if he really wants to derail the
board refonn bill) his course of
action is obvious: He should resign
from the UK board.
With him off the board, the bill
to remake university boards probably would lose momentum and languish in the state Senate. And
Wilkinson could be a far more
effective advocate for his ideas as a
prominent private citizen than he
ever could be as a self-appointed
trustee.
It's not in Wilkinson's nature to
back out of a fight, of course. But
there is a precedent for such an
action.
Wilkinson won himself a place
in the history of Kentucky education by abandoning his confrontational tactics in favor of compromise and statesmanship on school
refonn. If he is truly serious about
being an agent of constructive
change in higher education, he
should ponder the lesson of his
earlier success.

,
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Legislative staff worth
high pgy, leaders say
By Jack Brammer
and Bob Gelger
Herald•LeaQer Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - Times are
tough in Kentucky, but some paychecks at the.legislature don't show
it. .
. Vic Hellard Jr., the top legislative staffer, makes $76,764 a year.
- nearly as much as the governor.-..
Bob Sherman, Helfard's deputy,
makes $72,300 - more than a
Cabinet secretary.
"Can I get one of those jobs?"
House Minority Leader Tom Jensen
joked yesterday.
Those jobs have high salaries
that legislative leaders were quick
to defend. Their top staffers have
tough work and important responsibilities, the leaders said.
"Maybe the governor ought to
make more," said House Speaker
Donald Blandford, whose staff salaries exceed $300,000. "I don't think
those people ought to make any
less."
Senate President Pro Tern John
A. "Eck" Rose said of the staffers'
salaries: "I just don't think they're
out of line."
But the two leaders said if
cutbacks are needed in the rest of
the state budget, the legislative
budget should suffer similar cuts.
During the last two decades, the
influence and independence of the
legislature has grown. The staff,
office space and salaries of the .
Legislative Research Commission
have also increased. The legislative
staff now includes at least 317
salaried workers plus 221 additional hourly workers hired during the
General Assembly.
"The -General Assembly has·
· come a long way. In order to do
that, you have to have good people," said Blandford, D-Philpot.
Thirteen salaried · legislative
staffers each make more than
$60,000 a year.
· That includes Blandford's top
aide, Buel Guv, and Rose's too aide.
Paris Hopkins; who each make

$65,988.
In addition to these salaried
staffers, House Democrats have
hired Steve Wilborn as an attorney
at $45.53 an hour. In 1991, a year
that did not include a regular session of the General Assembly, Wilborn earned $68,172.
Blandford said Wilborn helps
decide which bills go to which
committees. He said he sometimes
needs Wilborn's legal expertise.
Jensen, R-London, offered a similar explanation for why House
Republicans were paying attorney
Warren Scoville $250 a day, seven
days a week during the session. He
said a lawyer is sometimes needed
to clear up ambiguous language in
a bill or decide on a measure's
constitutionality.

But the House is full of lawyers,
including Jensen. Twenty-one of the
representatives in the House are
lawyers - 16 Democrats and five
Republicans.
Senate leaders, whose membership also includes several lawyers,
!lave not hired outside legal help.
House leaders have a much
larger and more expensive staff
than their Senate counterparts.,
Blandford has 12 people working in his office, while Rose, DWinchester, has four. Salaries for
Blandford's staff totaled more than
$339,000 a year, not including his
salary or money paid to five hourly
workers.

for 12 to 15 years, they would make
as much as Hellard.
Although Hellard makes more
than a $70,000 cabinet secretary,
some state officials do have higher
salaries.

Gov. Brereton· Jones· makes
$79,255 a year. Supreme Court Chief
Justice Robert- F. Stephens makes
$82,498: Education Commissioner
Thomas Boysen, the highest paid
state official, makes $125,000 plus a
$10,000 armuity.
Kentucky's. 1992 General Assembly costs taxpayers about
$47,500 a day.
During the session, lawmakers
each receive $100 a day plus a $75
daily expense allowance. Legislative leaders make more. Blandford
and Rose, for example, get $125 a
day.

One Senate Democratic leader
- Assistant President Pro Tern
Charles Berger, D-Harlan - has no
staff.
Blandford said House leaders
needed bigger staffs because they
have more than twice as many
members as the Senate leaders.
Although Vic Hellard's salary
may seem big, Rose said that school
superintendents in the state earn as
much. He said Hellard, director _of
the Legislative Research ~mm1ssion since 1977 has worked m state
government a ' long time, ?nd if
cabinet secretaries held the1_r Jobs

Top:'legislative staff salaries ·
:. . Here ~e~k>p_'.,ann~, sa~arit~~ffof)egis1ativ~;sbiffefs: 1~\:~.,l~ /-.<
.
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Vic.Hellard-Jr,; director of:L.eglslatlve Researclt':Commls--

slon~ $7?~7~:~:\~. ,.. -

~- ~,_

:t1.~·/ ~:,'::.~:_~~--d~}~~~)fel;~·;::·~-,.-

Bi>b ~herman, deputy dl~ector: $72,3ql)_:;-,t,£i<l:

,·,_

. .

."':·

,s:ri~l\

Don· Judy, deputy director:· $68,952 · , --•·,:;fr,···:
:;,:,:,-

,

Peggy Hyland, deputy dir~~tor: $68;856 , :

:,·•~..
·

:--

.

Penney Sanders, deputy director and head of Office of
Education Accountability: $67,212
Gilmore Dutton, committee. staff adviser: $66,564
Buel Guy and Paris Hopkins, administrative assistants:

$65,998 each

Norman. Lawson' Jr., statute ,reviewer: $64,860
Bob Doris Jr., assistant -dlre;tor: $62,784.

$62,028·,,:· .'.
• J~e)"l.at,a,,asslstant director: $60,8#)' ·.·:"'·:..;ii,,,;:
1 I:a,)_'b'Jf~_--:·-1
·,·
, , .. '.;;"~··:··-.\...,,, •.•
•'. ~'c",····- ··:·,.
Gordo~.Mii!lfns, assistant 'if1rector:

'

' ::

",<

' .•• ,..

~

,. Naoml,Klfchen,,asslstant director:
_,.:,_ ~.-:·:iir-r-,J.Y•,~/~ - .. \" ~~' ~-·::.v:'.:'~

.- • - '•. i~ ~;;;'::- '.,

OJ,!-'•t

$60;408'€h''.?·:,;\., •1
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Pones seeks 9-day extension on his budget plan
1

d'
Habl · 'd
spe~~,~e bee~ :~rking daily and
nightly to deal with a very bad
cuts for state workers.
fiscal situation," lie said. ·
The national recession and inHouse and Senate leaders said
creased· state spending have •left
bl •
h
the delay was reasona e given I e,
Kentucky without the extra money bl k
· ·ctu
dJ
,
lawmakers had expected. They will
ea economic p1 re an ones
h rt t
have to trim more than $300 million s o enure.
from state agenci·es to keep educa"We realize that there's a real
· the budge,t and they•re
lion reforms on track and meet s hortfall m
federal requirements.
trying to work with it," said House
Democratic Whip Jody Richards of
Jones' budget staff members Bowling Green.
have had Jess than six weeks to ,
Senate President Pro Tern John
write a two-year budget that in- A. "Eck" Rose said, ''It's rat~er
eludes more than $9 billion in hard any time for the governor m

'.Legislators say they'll allow governor to miss dead Ii ne
·

~

py Chad Carllon
llerald-Leader Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - Facing tough
.
G
decisions on spendmg cuts, ov.
Brereton Jones as ked Iawmak~
yesterday for a nine-day delay in
· h'1s budget pan.
1
presenting
Legislative leaders said they
would' allow Jones to go beyond the
JarL 28 deadline required under
state law and deliver his budget
Feb. 6.
Although the law spells out the

•

•

deadline, there's no penalty for
ml·ss·1ng 1·t•
"We are 1•n' a extremely di'ffi
·
n
cult financial situation that requires
spea·al attention," said Cabinet Secretary Kevin Hable, who oversees
b
Th
the udget staff." ere is more at·
stake than dollars. The budget a ffects people's lives directly."
Jones is considering widespread
cuts in state programs; delays in
some planned spending for education reforms; and layoffs and pay

·
~~!ef~~- session to get his- budget
"In this case, it's really hard
because we're in .a shortfall situalion that has grown progressively
worse and, as such; some hard
d ••
•
h
be
ec1s1ons are gomg to ave Io·
d "
ma e.
Legislators criticized former
Gov. Wa IIace w·1k·
·
I mson when, m
1990, he delayed his budget presen,
talion two days.
Lawmakers are acting differently with Jones, not because of a
better relationship, but because he
hasn't been on the job long, Rose

1

d Ri h d
'd
1is (Wilkinson)
an "T~e
had been governor for two years,"
Richards said.
Both chambers are expec· ted to
pass resolutions this week that
·would give Jones an extension on
th I I
··
h h d 1·
e ega reqmrement I at e e iver his budget by the session's 15th
day.
Sen. Michael Moloney, D-Lex- ·
ington and Senate budget chief,
said he was concerned about the
delay because it cuts two weeks out
of the lawmakers' schedule for hearings on the budget.
·

~i~:~~
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LEXINGTON, Ky. ~ Morehead
State University's board of regents
will begin two days of interviews in
Lexington today and move a step
closer to naming a new president
for the Rowan County university.
The five finalists, including the
president of the University of Kentucky's Hazard Community College,
were chosen by the board's presidential search committee last
month.
Regents' chairman William Seaton of Ashland said yesterday that
he hopes the board will narrow the
list .to two or three men who will
then visit the Morehead campus later for meetings with faculty, staff
and student groups,
"It would be wonderful · if one
(candidate) showed· up head and
shoulders above the others and we
all clapped and hired ·him on the
spot," Seaton said. "But I ·don't
think that's. going to happen."
Today's interviews will be with
Joseph W, Alexander, 44, dean of
Oklahoma State University's College of Veterinary Science, and Alan
B. Gould, 53, provost of Marshall
University in Huntington, W. Va.
Tomorrow the regents will interview J, Ronnie Davis, 50; dean of
the l,Jniversity of New Orleans' College of Business A~ation;
Ronald G. Eaglili, 51, chancellor of
the University of South Carolina's
Coastal Carolina College; and
G. Edward Hughes, 41, the Hazard
president.
•
Several regents have previously
expressed displeasure that no Kentuckians are under consideration to
succeed C. Nelson Grote, Morehead's president since 1987. Last
month, regent T. T. Colley of Pike. ville also said he felt misled because
the search committee had forward. ed orily five names tf) the full boll!'d,
The board had previously recom.
mended"that up to 10 names be for•
warded.
. ..
. Th~ committee· said it. considered
the lioaid's' request bqt decided that
increasing, tile. number from five
",Vould be. "unwise and-counterproductive:''
,
. Colley said yesterday that he was
still upset that only five names were
forwarded and that no Kentuckians
were included. He said he didn't
consider Hughes a Kentuckian because Hughes came to Hazard six
years ago from New York state. The

6060 783-2030

and I got some bad ·ones" C81T

Pikeville businessman said that he
had received numerous calls and ·
letters. from people in the region
who were also upset that no Ken,
· tuckians were being considered.
Colley said he was not trying "to
block anyone or promote anyone.'!
But "if I don't feel someone's quali,
fled enough to bring to the campus,
I'm going to ask for some more
names," he said.
.
Faculty regent ·Alben Wheeler
said he will go into today's interviews "optimistic that we're going
to be able to select finalists, and
eventually a president for Morehead
State University from among these
five candidates,"
Regent Walter C81T also said he
would have liked to see someone
from Kentucky under consideration,
But he said he could support one of
the five candidates "if I think he's
qualified."
Carr said earlier this week that he
has conducted independent investigations of the five candidates by
contacting acquaintances in states
where the educators are now employed.. "I got some good reports

said, ~e declined to elabora'te,
Lexington regent Wayne Martin·
chairman of. the search committeei
. said .the P8!1el-didn't discount aiiY.
candidates Just because they· were
Ken~ckians. "Like· any native Ken~
tu~anf or alumnus of (Morel)ead)i
I think we as a~mmittee fr?m
one were conumtted to looking for;
among other things, a candidate
that had an awareness of Morehead
and the region ·it served " Martin
·said:'
· .·
'
·
- "There are a number of .native
Kentuckians that are qualified to be
president of Morehead State University, That has never been a debatable issue as far as I am concerned," he. said. "But all of them
for whatever the reason, were not
interested in pursuing" the. job.
· He said he believed thete were
only eight Kentuckians among the
177 people who were either nOininated ·or applied for the post.
Martin said he "fully anticipated"
that the new president would be
chosen from the five finalists.
The regents expect to name
Grote's ·successor this spring.

aay
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Morehead presidential
selection sti 11 clouded
By Todd Pack
Herald-1,.E!ader staff writer

Some of Morehead State University's 10 regents are stiH not satisfied with the number or the home
states of the finalists picked by a
· presidential search panel in November.

hiring of a new president.
Colley ·said yesteday, "I'm not
speaking for the other regents ....
I'm not going to try to block

anyone."

But he added, "After we've
interviewed 61em, we might rule
them out real quick."
Colley said the regents were
But those regents said yesterday they will keep an open mind misled about how many finalists
when they interview the five final- would be recommended by the
ists today and Saturday in Lexing- search committee.
"We were left with the underton.
Regents Chairman ,William R. standing that we'd have a list of
Seaton said he expects the board nine or 10._ The next thing we know,
Saturday to whittle the list to three we read m the paper that we're
going to have five."
candidates.
, After he and two· others were.
"As far as I'm concerned everynamed
to the board in November,
thing's on track," he said.
.
the board asked the search commitRegent T.T. Colley was quoted tee to submit a list of 10 finalists.
two weeks ago as saying half of the
regents might try to block the
' Please see MOREHEAD,.

~A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Dick Robinson. a former senior vice
president of The Webb Cos.
Brock sai.d yesterday he had
applied for president "I've always
·•· been interested in that"
About 175 people applied oc
·
·
..
'" ·
were nominated to replace More.. : ··· -" --- ~ .:':>·, -~',;, •: · _ . head's 11th president C. Nelson
- - ' - - - - - - ·-·----'· Grote, who· will retire June 30. His, .
. · Seaton said the search commit- successor will be named in March
tee thought it would be, "unwise an(I take office July 1.
and counterproductive" to increase
On Dec. 13, the search panel
the number of candidates.
. . , . recommended five people:
Colley, new regent Lois Baker .
• Joseph Alexan~er. 44, d~n. of
and eight-year regent Walter Carr the College of Vetennl!'Y ~ed1one
said yesterday that the list should . at Oklahoma State Uruvers1ty.
have included more Kentuckians.
• Ronnie Davis, 51, dean of the
Failing to include at least one or University of New Orleans' College
two Kentuckians "makes it look of Business Administration.
bad, like no one in the state could·'
• Ronald Eaglin, 51, chancellor
do the job," Carr said.
·.
'
of the University of South CaroliColley said the list should have na's Coastal Carolina College at
included sorn~ne from Kentucky Conway. ·
because "you've got to have some• Alan Gould, 53, senior vice
body· who can relate to the people president at Marshall University in
here and has a knowledge of Appa· Huntington, W.Va
lachia and Eastern Kentucky."
• G. Edward Hughes, 41, presiColley said he had no one in dent of Hazard Community College.
particular in mind.
·
He was born in Gettysburg, Pa.
Based on people's suggestions,
The regents will interview Alexhe said, former state Superintendent ander and Gould today at Marriott's
of Public Instruction John Brock Griffin Gate Resort The interviews
"would be a fine candidate."
will be in Lexington because it
Colley· also cited former More-. would be inconvenient for the canhead and University of Kentucky didates to fly or drive to Morehead,
offic;ia! Raymond R. Hornback and said regent Wayne, Martin.

sti 11 ·dissatisfied:·. ' .

. ; _ ~:e,. .,. -1·,;~-·-~~~
UK
"'s ·" ·,;;l:tl;~iJ\ R~.~
J/,

"'p. ·u::•· 1[I"p·:·:··1··u•·. -g"'"-:.;f11j
::;~...
.. .

0n:·i';8a6·1 e~11\
·-•,•:,:ro;, ··asa r'\\ . :
R,.,.~J?ffe,.,:~,\l_.,_,, .,,,;

By Miit' it ·chellgrerf:f;f-;t:'f :~ti.

As·"· r·ied-~Sl·~~-J·~~;:;u5.-;_;~~-l'?'-~-;jr.:;

~~;iiANKF(5Ri~~t~~¥~Z•
;Sha ·1mess · Iias1r,~~·mi'\oine:;
·-..5,,l

·m·Y.tefests'·d~'"•'~
··•·i;..:,,(•
P<>-::-;,:,o.:.th,,_z. - ..,;.:::, ., ;cl'!',)~~.·
tennTP.. 111 e ~"'~ "'""'· Jx:: •·'""
Jt;
he .· got·· a'J~t{'ijv"'::real
politicaf power Yesterday when he
tangled with the University of Ken,
lucky aJhletic department.. ":, . ·•.,;
, Shaughnessy, a Louisville Dem:
ocrat, said he wanted to forbid state
universities from putting athletic
contests on pay-per-view cable television. He intended' to have the.
Senate Education· Committee discuss the proposal during a' meeting
yesterday• .-:~, ..: .. ,-'' ,': ; : · ..
.. It never·goi that far.'
UK; Athletics Director. CM
Newton stopped by the, Capitol
Annex, and the full court press was

Bill'

on::·,.· .· · · :· .
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Order prevents Nunn
from being board counsel

=-:;

/--: :·

Newton, ensconced in the office
of Senate President Pro Tern John
"Eck'.' Rose, entertained .. Shaughnessy" and Sen. Bob Leeper, DPaducah. At Newton's . ~de .
Sen. Joe Wright, the majority fl~
leader of the ~te.;: /., ;~.. '. §
,, · Leeper said Newton ~lained
the university s interest m broadcasting games and the intricacies of
broadcast contract obligations,'.
Newton said UK does not have
an interest in organizing more payper-view events.. The basketball
game against South Carolina was
an unusual event Only two other
UK sporting events, football games
three years ago and last year, have
also been offered to cable television
subscribers who pay arl additional
fee;.~_,-- '-.,-· ~-· ':::"--:'£~~ :tf:_{~. __;¥••--~- ,.,

was

Staff, wire reports

BOWLING GREEN -A Warren circuit judge issued a restraining
order to keep former Gov. Louie B. Nunn from serving as special
counsel to Western Kentucky University's Board of Regents.
Nunn, former chairman of the board of
regents at Kentucky State University, was
hired by Western's board in a special
meeting Jan. 17 to guide it in an audit of
accounts under the control of President
Thomas C. Meredith.
Regents Bobby Bartley and Steve Catron filed suit against the board yesterday
asking that Judge Torn Lewis grant the
restraining order based on three allegations:
• The board disregarded its own bylaws by failing to notify members of the
Nunn
purpose of the special meeting. Notices for
the meeting indicated that it would be about the audit of Me:edith's
expenses, not about the hiring of special counsel, Catron said.
• The board acted illegally when it met in closed session to
discuss Nunn's hiring.
• The board failed to obtain a required executive order from Gov.
Brereton Jones before hiring Nunn.
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Schoois see NCAA's switch to &•year degree period as 'more realistic!
By DAVE KOERNER
Staff Writer
At one time the NCM reported
college graduation rates based on
a five-year period. But beginning
late last year, the NCAA began reporting rates based on the six-year
period after a student. first enrolled.
The main reason for the change,
according to NCAA officials, is to
be consistent with language in

· federal legislation, which looks at
rates on a six-year term.
Academic athletics counselors
at the University of Louisville,
University of Kentucky and Indiana University all favor the
NCAA's switch.
"Six years is more realistic in
terms of the athletic community
because you can bank on some
athletes being a little behind because of the time they spend on
their sport," said Steve Milburn,

director of academic services for
athletics at U of L.
However, it took most athletes
less time to graduate than nonathletes at U of L and UK. At
U of L, athletes who enrolled in
the years 1983-84 and. 1984-85
took an average of 4.847 years to
earn degrees, compared with
5.007 for the student body as a
whole.
At UK, the figure for athletes
was 4.522, compared with 4. 723

for the entire student body.
At IU, however, athletes neede
more time than non-athletes ~
graduate, an average of 4.60
years, compared with 4.439 for th
whole student body.
While the NCAA has chan~
its reporting formula, a scholai
ship athlete still has five years t,
complete four years of eligibilil)
1f the athlete stays in school long
er than five years, he or she car
not receive any financial aid.
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'sistent' practice: -~th~_,~erything; : h~ said: ' .- - ~·,: " i
,.-.-,.. QL,_ 0,.- -· .·· •
_they do," Jones_ saJd._.; •:c,':·.c-. • ,.· or Others asked whether Derru,:
The bill is the product' of_ a_ crats in the House an~ Senate
._.,;.,
· ·_-,,,:,, ..,,;,,,·.c,_:.
.._ · .::,~uu
.......:., ·task 'orce
'that- also pro, would have ·to open their caucus
~
- .. ,.:---•~:,,,,-,
• ~-_..,, ....... .i.__.!!,.
.-•
_ , • -"'_'''
-- • · _
11
By Charles WoHe''/_.'.'.":_:' _•·:-- ft,
du~ HB106, whicli would expand meetings, as Republicans do.. Assocfal'ed Presa·~:-·--•--.·· ·--·."·"··-- ·- · the state's open-records Jaw. ...
The bill, however, retains the
0
:·
FRANKFORf-'--" A bill to· eic•
Kevin Hable, ~tary of Gov, pr~nt; law's ex!,'lllption for any
·pand the Kentucky_ Open Meetings B:ereton ]ones' Cabinet; saJd the.. legisl'.'-tive gath~g other than a ·
· Act_'and' prevent• public officials bills WOl}ld ''promo!e honest,~OPl;ll, standing co~tt~. of_th7 ~
. from amducting secret meetings in and accountable goveriment-: · . Assembly._ , _,:: 0.... · •· '/,. <
small groups rar, 'into opposition ·
"Our administration· endorses , .. · 1?e bill also would retam exyesterday;::,c.,:0/;_1;',,,••, ..-•.,' .._._. .. ,,;.· .•. the bills • , . and suPJ)Qt'!s them emptt~s for the ~entucky Parole
-.:-,,:
•c, ,a:.r.· •.. "d ,
enthusiastically"·
con,. .T.he''b"IJ.
I ·.was
"'1U as1 e- ,or
..
,. Hable/
· ,· told
. ' the Board, Junes, pubhc-employee
d d'
·
amendments, and the.chainnan of conuruttee. , .. , __;. ,·r,- j,;•,;;, f,.-· ,..
ct negottations an. 1scuss10!1s
the . State Government Committee
But little enthusiasm, if ariy ?f p r ~ Cl:. pendmg Jawswts
said a ·hearing on the bill would
, ' mvolvmg pubhc agencies, among .
was apparent among comnuttee others.
, _
·
!'eSl.!ffie eventually. ·
.members.
Amendments added yesterday
· · House Bill ~~ w,ould J:iroad~n •· Rep. Pete Worthington, D-Ew- would ~empt mee~ngs of hospital
the legal_ defimtton of a pubhc ing questioned whether members peer revtew committees and allow
agency. It also targets a ruse used of the General Assembly would be governments to court industrial
by some public bodies to .conduct breaking the law by- discussing prospects in private.
business in secret - bargaining in legislation' in small groups. He speSeveral legislators questioned
a series of small· meetji,gs, carefully cifically cited budget discussions how the bill's ban on "any series of
avoiding a quorum in each. ·
between the chairman of the Appro- less-than-quorum meetings" to cir. "It's nice way to do business, priations and Revenue Committee cumvent the law could be enforced.
if you can get away with it," said and his subcommittee co-chairmen.
Jones conoeded it might be im. Rep. Albert Jones, D-Paducah, one
Hable said such meetings would possible. But he said it expresses
· ?f the bill's sponsors;-. . .
. be legal. The bill targets meetings the legislatures intent.for the beneWith some boards, "it's a con: "done as a deliberate co11bivance," fit of the courts.
• · · -· ·
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Senate. allows campus police at private colleges::
By FRAN ELLERS
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky.: - Private universities and colleges such as Transylvania and Centre would be able
to have their own campus police under a bill passed by the state Senate
yesterday 33'-l, ··
.
Most state universities. already
have their own security forces, but
those at private schools must call in
local police on many matters, said
sponsor David Karem, D-Louisville.
Senate Bill 20 would probably
have the biggest impact on schools
which are in large urban areas
where there is more crime, he said.
Karem said the bill had passed
the House late in the 1988 session,
but didn't make it through the Senate. It passed the Senate in 1990,
but didn't get through the ·House,
Also yesterday, on a 29-6 vote, the
Senate approved a bill that would
allow the legislature's Board of Eth•
ics to use staff members and services of the General Assembly in•
stead of staff from the Division of
Occupations and Professions of the
executive branch.
The division provides support
services to various small state
boards and agencies, but Karem,
the sponsor of SB 64 and chairman
of the ethics board, argued that US•
ing the legislature's staff could save

money and time,
However Republican- Sen. Art
Schmidt, R-Cold Spring, a former
member of the ethics board, said
that years ago the board had decid•
ed to use the staff of the division ,..
which was set up- to lower ~ for
the small boards and agencies - at
least partly to ensure some distance
from !be legislature, whose members' activities were being reviewed_.
Karem said the ethics board
would save money on legal services
by using legislative staff lawyers.
· The Kentucky House yesterday
passed a bill that requires a county
sheriff or county clerk to acjvertise
for bids on projects expected to cost
more than $10,000. Sheriffs and
county clerks are the only county
officials in Kentucky now exempt
from that requirement.
Rep. Steve Riggs, D-Louisville,

decided to sponsor House Bill 19 .
after several stories in The Courier:..
Journal described questionable pur:
chases by Jefferson County Sheriff
Jim Greene.
-'.
The vote was 95-0; Two amend~:
ments· approved on the House floor
would require acceptance of the:
best and lowest bid and would re,;•
quire bids on projects costing Jess.,
than $10,000 if that is the policy of
the fiscal court.
The House also approved: HB 4,
which exempts farm-implement
dealers from paying local. property
taxes on inventory, by 95-0; 'HB 29; .
which allows cities to publish summaries of proposed ordinances rath•
er than the e_ntire ordinances, by 65-·
26; HB 128, which strengthens theauthority of the Legislative Program
Review and Investigations Commit•:
tee, by 95-0.
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Panel questl'oned whether Vaughan
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mlSrepresen e academ'1c research

By Chad Carlton
and Bob Gelger
Herald-Leader stall writers
1002 Lexington Herald-Leader

©

FRANKFORT - Gov. Brereton
Jones' new budget director, Claude
Vaughan, resigned from Eastern
Kentucky University last summer
amid questions about whet~er he
bad misrepresented academic research.
· Even after Vaughan resigned, '.'
committee of his peers in the umversity's economics departm~nt recommended that a scholarly JOIJmal
retract two of Vaughan's articles
because they were not what they
claimed to be.
Cabinet Secretary Kevin Hable,
who hired Vaughan, said he did not
know anything about the allegalions until yesterday.
University officials began .an
inquiry in early 1991 concerning
whether Vaughan had done_ the
research reported in the articles.
Vaughan had subn_iitted .his research articles as evidence that he
should get merit pay.
In July, 11 days after V'.'ugh_an
received a letter about th_e _inqmry
·
·ty a_dm1 mstrator'
from a top umvers1
Vaughan resigned citing health
problems.
Because the inquiry ~as not
completed, university officials never ruled whether Vaughan had done
anything wrong.
· th
'
When first asked about
e
. inquiry yesterday, Vaughan said,
"I
th
don't know anything about at."
'
After Vauglian was shown
copies of documents related to the

, inquiry, he said he was aware of an
allegation about his research.
Vaughan said he had done nothing wrong or anything that would
affect his ability to perform as the
state's budget director. .
Vaughan's job is particularly
sensitive because he is in charge ?f
, makin sure that all the numbers in
the sta~e's multibillion dollar budget add up.
.
At issue were two set of articles
published about 15 years apart.
The numbers in one table ~f
Vaughan's 1991 study were idenllpi! to _the numbers in a table fro)n
an article that Vaughan co-wrote in
1975.
Steve Dickey, a member of a
review com1!1ittee that recomme nd _
ed the inqmry, said it would have
been highly unlikely that ~aughan
could have obtained the iden(ical
results from two different studies.
"It would be an extreme u nd er. statement to say that the o_dds were
a million to one," said Dickey, an
associate professor of economics at
EKU.
Although questions had been
raised at EKU about Vaughan's
researchw' hether
Hable anyone
said he with
.did not
know
the
administration interviewed any
Eastern officials before Vaughan
was hired.
Frank O'Connor, chairman of
the EKU economics dep~rtm~nt
who wrote a report on h,s mqu,ry
into the allegations. said he _w:is
never contacted by J<mes admin,stration officials.

v,.,ho, ~- h;, - · reh

tionship withJonf:l andJon~'.aides
probably l)elped him land his J~b as
budget director. Vaughan said he
had written position_paper~ on educa_tio!1 and the Pubhc _Service Commission for Jones while Jones was
lieutenant g~vernor.
,
He. contnbuted $3,750 t? Jon_es
campaign for governor. His wife,
Carol, gave $3,200. .
. .
. Vaughan, 57, said ,he 1~ friends
w1_th Jack J:Iall, Jones chD1ef ful nd-1
raiser, T~unsm Secretary. an sse
and Jusllce Secretary Billy Wellman. "All of those people, I suppose had something to do with me
comlng over here," Vaughan said.
Hable praised Vaughan's work
and his character. "I've never had
any reason to question his credibility or analysis of a!1y iss_ues related
to the budget. I believe him to be an
honorable man."
The focus of the allegations are
two articles that Vaughan and his
co-author Allen Webster, wrote for
theJourn~l of Real Estate Appraisal
and Economics during the last two
years.
·
·
One key table in the articles is
almost an exact copy of a table
from a 1975 article that Vaughan
co-wrote with Don M; Soule, who
was then a University of Kentucky
professor.
The 1975 article studied
changes in property
values for three
.
k
types of property around La e
Cumberland from 1950-1964.
The more recent articles, published in 1990 and 1991, deal with
changes in property values for three
types ·of property around Lake
Cumberland from 1950-1985.
Even though the two time periods are different, the articles say

" " " ' " " " ' M=<
value increases for both time periods were the same - down to the
penny.
Dickey said it is highly unlikely
that such results could have occurred. He said the odds against it
were probably 1-in-100,000 or 1-ina-million.
But Dickey said it is even much
more unlikely that the several statistical findings that accompany the
property value figures could also
have been the same, as Vaughan
reports in his articles.
Vaughan didn't offer any explanation of how such an unlikely
coincidence occmTed. He said that
he did the work and that the results
are genuine.
In addition to the statistical
tables, the texts of the articles are
similar. Vaughan and Webster's
· 1990 article has the same conclusion - word for word - as an
article Vaughan and Soule wrote in
1973 with one exception: the "15year" study bas been changed to a
"35-year'' study.
Despite
these
similarities,
Vaughan and Webster do not make
any reference to Vaughan and
Soule's previous articles. Dickey
said such a reference would have
been "normal and expected" in
academic circles.
Vaughan said leaving out the
reference was an oversight.
Soule, contacted at his Lexington home yesterday, said he did not
realize that Vaughan had updated
their work.
When told the subsequent arti-

cle contained no reference to him,

Soule said,

'"Thal

doesn',t sound

very academic, does it?"

Dickey said he was on a threemember merit pay review· COjlll!)it•
tee that was mad.e up 'of pr~fessors
in the economics deparllnent. Theybegan looking at Vaughan's articles
at the end of Ja,nuary, Dick~y ~i\j.
The three-~ernber · <;Ol!!l)lltlee
requested th~t O'Connor,, ~he ~epartment chair, co!1duct a~ mq\Ury
into the matter, Dickey said.
O'Connor noted in his findings
that the text in the old articles and
the new articles is ."~11t[ally the
same."
"I requested that Dr. Vaughan
provide copies of th~ data und~rlying the results in the two papers
with Dr. Webster. Such data were
not provided," O'Connor wrote.
"The failure of the authors to
provide the data underlying their
study raises further doubts about
the claim that data were collected
and studied for the period 1950-85."
Webster, a professor at Bradley
University in Illinois, said he has
copies of the data and has offered to
share them with O'Connqr.
Webster said he and Vaughan
did nothing wrong a.pd_ thinks the
allegations stemmed from pe~nality conflicts with O'Connqr an!! ,
Charles Fal){, dean pf El(U'~ <;?liege I
of Business.
"Falk and O'Connor in . . . a
small underhanded vengeful manner, ~anted to strike out at Claude

and me."
O'Connor would not say what
became of his report. Under the
normal procedure for an inquiry of
this kind, .O'Connor would r,ave
forwarded his results to Falk.
Charles Whitlock, executive assitant to EKU President Hanly Funderburk, acknowledged that O'Connor had sent a memo and a
preliminary report concerning the
Vaughan inquiry to Falk on March
26. Falk refused to discuss the
inquiry.

Whitlock confirmed that memos
about the inquiry wound their. way
up the chain of command as nigh as
John Rowlett, yice pre~ident of aca-

demic affairs.

, 1 •.f•".

,,, , ,

' . Rowlett and Funderburk'. were
"'not available - for comment. yiist~r, ,<', fl
day.
· On July 29, Vaughan submitted
his resignation effective Dec. 3~.
Vaughan said his de~re
from EKU had nothing to do with
the alleg,itioQs. He said he \eft
because of his health problems and
for financial reasons.
After Vaughan resigned, officials in the economics department
set up a three-person committee. to
decide whether any other action
should be taken on the matter, said
Dickey, who served on tha!'CP,!1:'fUit-

tee.

'

He said the committee asked
deparllnent chairman _O'Connor. to
draw up a list of aggneved parties
who should be notified .. The' list
included the academic jo\lrnal t~t
published Vaughan's recent articles. But the journal and the other
parties were not notified because
three of the department's 11 faculty
members opposed the move, ,J?ic.~ey
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MQireb¢ad regents cut
presidential list to· 3,.
By

RICHARD WILSOl't, , :.. ,,.

Staff Writer '

Students, faculty will meet finalists next

- • .. . · ..

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Showing unexpected unanimity, Morehead State University's
board of regents narrowed the field of candidates for the school's presidency yester,
11ay to three out-of-state educators.
After interviews yesterday and Friday
with five contenders to sua:eed C. Nelson
Grote, the regents voted unanimously to
bring the three finalists to the school's Rowan County campus for. further meetings
with faculty, students, stilff~d area residents. The three are:
■ Joseph W. Alexander, 44, dean of Oklahoma State University's College of Veterinary Medicine since 1985. Alexander previously was chairman of the division of agricultural and urban practice at Vrrginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University
and director of the Veterinary Medical
Teaching Hospital there from 1981-85. Also,
he was on the University of Tennessee face
ulty from 'ill77-1980. He earned a bachelofs
degree in animal science from the University of Arizona and a veterinary medicine degree from Colorado State University.
■ J. Ronnie Davis, 50, d~an of the University of New. Orleans' College of Business
Administration since mid-1989. He also was
dean of the College of Business and Management Studies at the University of South·
Alabama from 1983 to 1989 and dean of the
College of Business and Eco~omics at Western Washington University from 1981 to
1983. Davis earned bachelor's and master's
degrees in economics from the University of
Southern Mississippi and a doctorate in
economics from the University of Virginia.
■ Ronald G. Eaglin, 52, chancellor of the
University of South Carolina's Coastal
Carolina College at Conway since mid-1985.
From 1974 to 1985, he was vice president
for academic affairs at USC's Spartanburg
campus. Earlier, he was southeast
regional director for the American
College Testing Program and assistant dean of students at the University of Nebraska.. Eaglin earned a
bachelor's degree at Southeast Missouri State University, a master's in
student personnel administration at
Southern Illinois University and a
doctorate in educational psychology
at the University of Utah.
Earlier this month, several Morehead regents expressed displeasure
that the presidential search committee had not sent the names of any
Kentucky candidates to the full
board for consideration. But that issue did not surface yesterday during
a 30.minute closed meeting at
which the board decided to invite
Alexander, Davis and Eaglin to

· "It was not an issue," faculty regent Alban Wheeler said later.
Yesterday's action eliminated two
other educators from further consideration. They are Alan B. Gould,
53, vice president for academic af.
fairs of Marshall University in Huntington, W. Va., and G. Edward
Hughes, president of the University
of Kentucky's Hazard Community
College.
Most of the regents declined to go
beyond generalities to explain why
Alexander, Davis and Eaglin were
selected.
"There was a consensus from the
board members
if we were to
bring three (to
the campus),
these were the
three that had
the best fit for
(Morehead) at
this time," said
regent Wayne
Martin,
chairDAVIS1 Dean
EAGUN1
man of the ALEXANDER1
of business
Chancellor
search• panel. Veterinary
"We can't go medicine dean administration, oi Coastal
University of
Caronna
wrong with any
New Orleans.
College.
of these individ•
uals;" he added.
cruited.by a professional consultant
"This was a very congenial, working with the regents,
thoughtful, cooperative effort, and
He called his current post "a good
I'm real, pleased with the result," · presidency," and recalled that be
Wheeler said.
had visited Morehead State about
Each of the five candidates was 20 years ago as an ACT representainterviewed for more than an hour, live. But when the consultant who
beginning Friday afternoon. After contacted Eaglin noted that he was
the last interview yesterday after- working for Morehead "and I
noon with Hughes, the board spent learned more about it, that kind of
only 30 minutes in private discus- excited me and I said I would exsion before reopening the meeting, plore it," Eaglin said in a telephone
in which T. T. Colley of Pikeville interview.
moved to narrow the field to the . The board's next scheduled meetthree finalists.
ing is Feb. 22. But Martin said that
"They're all good men," said re- he doubts a new president will be
gent Walter Carr of Morehead.
named then because the board
The board's chairman, Wtlliam probably will need time for further
Seaton of Ashland, said he did not discussion after the campus visits.
know how soon the campus visits and for negotiations with the top.
could begin.
· candidate.
Eaglin was the only finalist who
The regents' original timetable:
could be reached for comment yes- called for selecting Grote's succesterday.
sor in early March, and having the
"Obviously I'm pleased," he said. new president take office July I.
He said he bad not applied for the Grote, who has been president since
Morehead post but had been re- 1987, retires June 30.

~!"3homa

campus.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Morehead regents pick 3 presidential finalists
Dispute over lack of Kentucky candidate does not arise
By Todd Pack

• Joseph W. Alexander, 44, dean
of Oklahoma State University's ColMorehead State University's lege of Veterinary Medicine.
Biiard of Regents wasted little time
• J. Ronnie Davis, 51, dean of
yesterday . in paring the list of the University of New Orleans'
finalists for school president.
College bf Business Administration.
,After spending two days -inter• Ronald G.. Eaglin, 51, chancelviewing five candidates - and !or of the University of South Caroafter a regent threatened to block lina's Coastal Carolina College.
the presidential search . because
T!ie vote was unanimous.
none· of the five is from Kentucky ·
On campus, the finalists will
- the board met in closed session meet with students, faculty · and
only 30 minutes before agreeing to staff, said regents Chairman Wilinvite three applicants to campus:
liam R. Seaton.
Her~ld-Leader staff writer

I/~~

The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky

The finalists and their wives
will be asked to visit before the Feb.
22 board meeting, said regent
Wayne Martin, search committee
chairman.
·
In April, the regents voted to
hire a new president by March 2.
Martin said the board might
decide Feb. 22 whether the regents
and their top candidate have agreed
to the terms of his contract by then.
The 10 regents and four search
committee. members met in private
with two other candidates during ·

interviews Friday and yesterday in
Lexington:
• Alan B. Gould, 53, senior vice
president at Marshall University in
Huntington, W.Va.
·
• G. Edward Hughes, 41, president of Hazard Community College..
None of the board members
would discuss why they decided to
eliminate those two.
After meeting with all five candidates for 90 minutes each, the
regents spent 10 minutes talking
about the interviews with the
search committee members.
The four search committee
members were excluded from the

January 26, 1992

MSU pos·t ·will go to one of 3
·

interviews, the board named William Seaton of Ashland
administrators from colleges chairman of MSU's board.
'
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
in Oklahoma, Louisiana and
C 11· t f
t
· :;. "
South Carolina as the three
on IC romh rele~ s rn, J'J.EXINGTO~ - . The More- , final_ contenders for the MSU ~!~fJck~~~~~ tt: po~~ dig no~
head State Umversity Board of · presidency.
· materialize.
Rege~ts narrowed the field of
They are: .•~, .. ,
,
Regent T.T. Colley, the most
,,~!W<.\:I~at_es, _for the school ':/ii-;Jil}i~pll1,;W,,:,i'Aiexander, 44, vocal proponent of having
P~fidei:icy .f:om five to. three :delill-,:of,. th~')'!,:oll!!ge of Veter- Kentucky candidates, s_aid _the
Sl)t1fr~aY. \\'.Ithout, a hmt of ·lllliry,,:fyi~~;~f!)e,,:.at .qklahoma quality of the five fm3:II~ts
dl$.~e9_s,1011 __from some mem; State Umv!lrsity· m Stillwater. played a part in his dec1S1on
be~-Jljihiipp_y a~9~t..,~e lack .w.t!'f.J. 'Ronniepavis,,_ 50, dean not to fight the issue.
-,~[,,a}Se:ntucl,nan ,Ili"tli~"p~ol. . . , . of)tp.e, Un,i~erj;ity of, Ne~ Or"I think we've got some
,, ;tf~tei:: ,t"'.o days of. mt_er- Jejl).s,~··Col)ege of Busmess Igood candidates," he said.
t~ei' ,1~-m~mbe~ boar1; Administration,
Colley_ also said he -felt he
lW-if!l~r.,,
ehmmate,d
the.
t:wo.,
.
►Ronald
G.
·
Ea!llin,.
51, did not have enough votes to
,c.1)11~1gate,s., wl_t!t. th; strongest chancellor of the Umversity of force the board to add more
'lj:!J_n\)!,,<::~Y hes_:- .Ha~ard ·· Soilth>JCarolina's Coastal Car- candidates, including one or
,1C,OIJ1.lll?.1):~ty Colle~e- ~sident· .olina·College at Conway.
. more Kentuckians, to the pool
,g:;:E(!~~ ,IIughes 'and AI.!!n_1· 1 "All five would have been if he was unsatisfied with the
I BC;G.6ll!d/'.'senior v_ice · ~re~i- perfe,cU~,accJ,ptable, but these five.
tient ~t.Marshall Umversity·m people seemed,to.,have a little
"If you don't have the
:a!llltington, wya. .
,
better background, a little horses you shouldn't get in the
:':'_¥,t~r:·ao mmutes of _dell- better experience, and they race," Colley said. "I had
berat10n following candidate had a presentation that im- enough horses for a tie, but r
pressed the regents," said

IJy JrM ·11oa111soN

I

t1!3?r~,'I

didn't want to get in just to
start a squabble."
Other regents breathed a
sigh of relief that the issue
died.
"I don't have any idea (why
the issue dissolved), but I'm
delighted it did," said Seaton.
"I just think they had a bet!er understanding of what
happened ... , " said Wayne
Martin, a Lexington television
executive and the board's vice
chairman. "Plus, I think they
found candidates that were
appealing to them."
Ironically, and perhaps
symbolically, two regents who
had raised the issue·- Colley
and Lois Baker - made and
seconded the motion inviting
the three finalists to visit
Morehead.
Hughes, from Hazatd
Community College, moved to

the hiring of a president because
none of the finalists is from Ken•
lucky. He and a minority of other
regents also wanted more finalists.

Neither point became an issue
regents' discussion of specific can•
yesterday, said faculty regent Al- _
didates.
ban W)leeler.
"You have to sort of talk around
Because the regerits agreed into see which ones seem to be the
choice, and that became obvious formally on the three finalists in a
very quickly," Seaton said.
·half-hour, it meant "everybody was
'in
·agreement," said student regent
"It was very smooth, very Tim
Francis.
quick, very not-exciting," he said.
The regents 'would not discuss
When the regents went back
which
of the finalists tops their list
into open session, regent T.T. Colof
candidates.
ley made a motion to ask Alexander, Davis and Eaglin to visit More'.'.'An/.of them would h~ve been
head.
a good. president," said regent Wil, ,
Colley had threatened to block liam E. Cofield.
A.bot.It · 175 people applied or
'iyere nominated .to replace More•
head's 11th president, C. Nelson
Grote, who will retire June 30. The
new president takes office July 1.
Kentucky six years ago from
INew York state and was not Cofield. "I'm pretty certain
considered a Kentuckian by that. either one of the three
will make us a good presiColley and others.
dent."
Martin said while the issue
"I think we've got three exof a Kentuckian in the pool
cellent
candidates," said
was not raised formally, there
were "some private discuss- regent Charles Wheeler of
ions outside of the meeting" Ashland.
"We cannot go wrong with
as well as an effort by nonre gent search committee any one of these individuals,"
members to explain the selec- said Martin.
. The selection ended two
tion process that eventually.
days of interviews during
defused the issue.
Other regents praised the which the board interviewed
quality of all five candidates each of the five candidates
and described· the culling behind closed doors for up to
process as tranquil and with- an hour and 45 minutes.
Seaton said the three reout dissension.
"I'm very pleased," said Al- maining candidates Will be
ban Wheeler, an MSU profes- brought to the Morehead
sor who serves as the faculty campus "as fast a possible" to
regent. It was "a very con- meet with school faculty, staff,
genial, thoughtful, cooperative students and leaders from
effort. I'm real pleased with around the eastern Kentucky
region MSU serves.
the results."
"I was pleased with all five
Seaton said he hopes the
of those who . were asked to board will pick one of the
come," said regent William three by March 1.

TheJ,/ail:,Und11P.en.dent.. Asl1Jand~Kentucky _Saturday, Januery 25.,19.92 .

.~-inalists. list
forMSU post
expected. today
regents.
The nine-member search
committee, which included
five regents, narrowed the 177
applicants for the job down to
five in December.
By JIM ROBINSON'' '
Seaton said he decided to
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
include the non-regent search
committee members in the inLEXINGTON - The two or terviews to add different perthree finalists for the job as - spectives.
Morehead State University's
"It was my decision,"
next president could visit Seaton said. "And I thought
campus as early as this they would lend a valuable
month, the chairman of the angle to the questions that
university's board said Friday, would be asked because they
The 10-member MSU board represent the faculty, the staff
of regents expects to name the - other areas where the board
finalists today after complet- of regents might not think to
ing interviews with five can- ask questions. And in my
didates in Lexington.
opinion that has happened."
The board is trying to find a
The non-regents are Madge.
replacement for MSU Presi- Baird, a Pikeville resident
dent C. Nelson Grote, who who served on the search
plans to retire at the end of committee as a citizen at
June.
large, Teresia Parker, chairQuestioning that began Fri- woman of MSU's Staff Conday touched on relationships gress, Robert Wolfe, chairman
between faculty, students and of the faculty senate, and Teil
staff as well as about econo- Coakley, president of MSU's
mic development - "the Alumni Association
whole gamut of things that a
Seaton said the board hopes
regional university tries to to name the new president by
do," said William R. Seaton, March 1.
chairman of the school's board
Prior to closing to meeting
of regents.
·
to the public, board attorney
Two candidates - Joseph Robert Chenoweth cautioned
Alexander, the dean of the interviewers about questions
College of Veterinary Medi- candidates were not allowed to
cine at Oklahoma State Uni- be asked, such as queries reversity, and Alan B. Gould, garding religion, sex and race.
the provost at Marshall UniRegent T.T. Colley, a Pikeversity in Huntington, W.Va. ville businessman and prom-_were interviewed Friday in inent Democrat, asked if a
closed-door sessions with the candidate's political party afboard.
filiation also was off-limits.
Interviews with J. Ronnie Chenoweth said it was.
Davis, dean of the University
During a break in Alexanof New Orleans' College of der's interview, Colley said he
Business Administration, thought a candidate's political
Ronald G. Eaglin, chancellor affiliation was important in
of the University of South qualifying him, as MSU's
Carolina's Coastal Carolina president, to deal with the
College, and G. Edward state legislature, the largely
Hughes, president of Hazard Democratic body that holds
Community College, were to the university's purse strings:
be completed this afternoon.
"You just don't sit back at
The questioners included school and have them bring
four members of the MSU (funding) to you," Colley said.
presidential search committee "The squeaky wheel gets the
who do not sit on the board of grease."

May.visit
campus soon

ore
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M h d
• ·•
regentS· quiz
•
t
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10r presJ•dent
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RICHARD
WILSON
By
.
Staff Wnter
.
_ Th M
LEXINGTON.' KY:
e orehead State '!mvei:511)'. board of 1'E;"
gents began mtemewing five _candidates for the school's ores1dencv

yesterday and is expected to narrow
the list to two or three finalists loday.
Ashland regent William Seaton,
the boai:ct's chain?an, said the _regents will be trying to deterrmne
which of the candidates are best
qualified t.o succeed C. Nelson
Grote, MSU's president since 1987.
Seaton said he expected questions ~ould co_ver t!te ~didates'
potential relationships with the
school's · faculty, students, staff
.members and the community, as
well as "the whole gamut of things
that a regional university hopes to
try to do."
The candidates are Joseph w. Alexander dean of Oklahoma State
•
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Jones agrees to keeping
some on college boards
By FRAN ELLERS
Staff Writer

· FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Brereton Jones said yesterday that he
would support changing a proposal
to restructure state university
boards to require that up to half of
. the current board members be reappointed.
· House Bill 149, which is supported by Jones and passed the House
la'.St week, sets up a screening committee to recommend board members to the governor and would take
effect immediately, toppling university boards across the state.
But Senate leaders have made it
clear that the bill won't pass their
chamber unless there is a way to
keep some of the current members.
The governor told the Kentucky
Press Association yesterday that he
had intended to keep some of the

board members anyway, and would
support such a change in the bill,
proposed by state Rep. Ernesto
Scorsone, D-Lexington.
Senate President Pro Tern John
"Eck" Rose, D-Wmchester, said later that Jones hadn't talked to him
about amending the bill, but he bas
been expecting Jones to call a meeting to discuss it.
Former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
appointed himself to the University
of Kentucky board of trustees just
before he left office, a move that
raised quite a commotion but which
Jones denies is the incentive for the
bill.
Jones told the press association
yesterday that even though there
are good board members now serving, there are also some who got the
jobs for the wrong reasons. Under
his proposal, Jones would pick from
three candidates. Jones was asked if
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vvWWLSon, rus 010 pounau nemesis
might be reappointed.
•
"There could &e two people lea
qualified than Gov. Wilkinson,"
Jones said, but added, "I doubt that
that's going to happen."
The governor also discussed the
budget, which he will present to the
legislature Feb. 6.
• . Jones said the problem is priorities. Health and social services plus
education-reform costs, are ~ting
up the budget. But Jones said he is
also determined to "create jobs"
particularly
of the d~
pressed economy. After his speech,
Jones gave an example of how he
might create jobs, by following
through on a proposal to sell
$100 million in bonds to renovate
the state parks system. It was not
~ear. however, bow creating new
Jobs would square with the ad.ministration'• suggestion that it may have
to lay off state workers to meet the
budget
Jones also indicated that some
changes may be coming in how the
state funds services to the poor saying that priorities need to b~ set.
The needs range from "low quality
of life for 82-year-olds to low quality
of life for pregnant women," he
said. But the state must start making hard decisions about which is
more important, he said.

because

College board proposal absurd

T

he bill to dissolve all current college boards may
have the effect of tossing
out the baby with the
bath water.
Obviously, the thrust is to get
former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson off
the University of Kentucky Board
of Trustees. Wilkinson appointed
himself to the board just before he
went out of office.
We totally agree with Gov.
Brereton Jones and anybody else
who wants Wilkinson retired. Wally has as much business on the
board of an institution of higher
education as we would as a technical adviser for a jet aircraft factory.
The effect of the bill apparently
would mean that current members

of the advisory committee of Somerset Community College would be
ousted from office.
In our opinion, this is ridiculous.
These SCC board members have
given their time, expertise and service without pay and now they will
be punished because of the political
monkeyshines of an ex-governor.
Another former governor, Louie
B. Nunn, probably put it best:
"It's so absurd and ridiculous to
enact legislation to get at one person. It's obvious ... that the legislature is going to end up taking
over the whole education system in
Kentucky, and it's going to be
totally destroyed."
We totally agree.
- The (Somerset)
Commonwealth-Journal
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Maybe board process
doesn't need fixing
By Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader education writer

Analysis

FRANKFORT- Gov. Brereton
Jones and some legislators want a
clean sweep of university boards
because they say politics and money have destroyed their effectiveness.
Already, the state House has
passed a measure co do just that in
near record time.
But how bad is the problem,
really?
By most accounts, the matter
came to a head when Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson appointed himself to the
University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees in the waning days of his
administration.

Supporters of the refonn bill
cite that and the many Wilkinson
appointees who contributed torus
various political causes.
Most observers agree that board
seats have been political plwns
handed out by most governors to
supporters.
What seems to gall some legislators now, however, is the vast
sums of money that Wilkinson
raised and the number of seats he
gave to friends and business associates.
Education leade.r s point to unqualified board members or those

who should be more interested in
the welfare of the university and
students.
Reformers also cite recent controversies at five of the eight state
universities as examples of why the
current selection process has failed.
They want closer scrutiny and
legislative oversight of board selections because, they argue, the governor has too much control. They
say things have gotten so bad a
clean sweep is justified.
In fact, because of a new law
passed in 1990, no governor will be
able to do what Wilkinson and his
predecessors did because board
terms have been extended to six
years instead of four. That means
no one governor can appoint an
entire board.
The practical effect of the clean
sweep now would be to eliminate
Wilkinson and his supporters. It
would give Jones the power to
hand-pick them all at once, after a
screening panel gives him a select
pool of candidates. Jones has said
he wants to keep up to half of the
current board members.
Proponents deny that Wilkinson
is their main target. Opponents of
change have a hard time believing
that.
"That's a lot of ground to plow
to kill one weed," said Rep. Donnie
Gedling, D-Hardinsburg.
A look at the larger picture
suggests that even if the politics
had been weeded out, some of the
recent controversies still would
have sprung up.
Personalities, perhaps more
than politics, were to blame.
But it also is clear, especially at
UK, that different boards would
have produced different results.
Here's a closer look at some
campuses.
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Wutem Kentuctcy
University
Perhaps the state's most volatile
controversy is still brewing at
WKU.
At issue is an audit of Presioent
Thomas C. Meredith's expenses,
which showed the school spent
$41,000 repairing his home and
gave his wife $2,000 a month for
entertainment
Besides Meredith, the main
players include board chairman Joe
lracane; regents Patsy Judd, Steve
Catron and Bobby Bartley; and
former Gov. Louie B. Nunn.
Some regents and faculty leaders have accused Judd and lracane
of harassing Meredith until be ultimately leaves, but no one offers an
explanation. Both say they are not
on a witch hunt and are only
looking after the school's finances.
Both have been on the board
since 1980, serving under at least
three governors.
But their terms already are due
to expire June 30, the same day all
board members would vacate their
seats under Scorsone's bill.
Catron and Bartley are the only
other regents publicly rocking the
boat. They filed suit Thursday to
keep Nunn from serving as special
counsel to the board as it audits
Meredith's expenses.
Nunn is the controversial chairman at Kentucky State University.

Kentucky State University
Nunn and the KSU board spent
the better half of last year ushering
out the president they had hired
just 18 months before.
John T. Wolfe Jr. claimed Nunn
had "hammered away" at him to
fire certain people held over from a
previous administration.
Nunn filed charges against
Wolfe, saying he improperly spent
$100,000 improving the president's
house and violated his contract by
giving himself a raise.
Students and faculty at the
historically black school argued
that Nunn was racist and just
wanted to fire Wolfe, who is black.
They were also upset with Nunn's
take-charge attitude, clearly visible
at board meetings when he was
usually the only person to do the
talking.
This was a case that involved
conflicting personalities and legitimate concerns about the president's
job performance.
Nunn and several other regents
were sent to KSU by Wilkinson
because of the job they had done
getting Morehead State University
back on its feet in the mid-1980s.
KSU wasn't open to such reform
by Nunn, a man best remembered
for sending in the National Guard
at UK to quiet tension over the Kent
State shootings in 1970.
The situation has somewhat
taken care of itself. Wolfe resigned
rather than face the charges. KSU's
new president, Mary L. Smith, is
known for her calming influence
and spotless record.
Nunn's term on the board expired at the beginning of the year.

Murray State University

Murray was in the headlines in
the 198ls because of Kala Stroup,
the first woman to head a state
university in Kentucky.
During her tenure, she tripled
fund-raising, promoted women, recruited minority faculty and
brought in qualified freshmen with
high ACT scores.
She was almost fired in 1986,
when regents voted 6-4 to renew
her contract. But in 1989 regents
said it was time for a leadership
change and did not give her a fouryear contract.
Complaints against her were
difficult to pin down. One regent
criticized her management style and
questioned her loyalty, noting that
she had been a presidential candidate at another school.
Wilkinson's appointments to the
board caused speculation that
Stroup was in trouble. He replaced
the chairman of a committee reviewing Stroup's job performance
when his term expired, rather than
letting him serve until after the
contract vote.
The chairman was on record
supporting Stroup. His replacement
later voted against her.
A spokesman dismissed such
speculation as groundless and said
Wilkinson was not involved in decisions about Murray's president.
Since Stroup left, the Murray
campus has been tranquil.

University of Kentucky
A little more than two years
after Wilkinson took office, UK's
President David Roselle was gone.
It was never any secret that
Roselle and Wilkinson disliked each
other. They clashed publicly early
in Wilkinson's administration over
money for higher education.
And Roselle's main rival in the
presidential search had been Wilkinson's longtime friend, Charles
Wethington. Both were from Casey
County, and Wethington had been
Wilkinson's high school teacher.
Two of Wilkinson's first board
appointments were Foster Ockerman and William E. "Bud" Burnett,
who had been business associates
of Wilkinson. Ockerman swiftly assumed chairmanship of the board
from Robert McCowan, an outspoken supporter of Roselle. Burnett
was named vice chairman.
It was just a matter of time.
Roselle was already dealing
with the NCAA inquiry into the
school's basketball program. Wilkinson publicly questioned and second-guessed Roselle's handling of
the investigation.
With his effectiveness compromised by the investigation, and the
governor not willing to promise
financial relief, Roselle finally resigned and became president at the
University of Delaware.
Wethington was quickly installed by the board as interim
president despite outcries from the
faculty that this would "fundamentally flaw" the search for a new
leader.

The board went through the
motions of a starch, but it was clear
that they were not able to field
strong candidates because of the
widespread perception that Wethington had a lock on the presidency.
He was named president in
1990.
In December, Wilkinson appointed himself to a six-year term
on the board, saying he wants to
reform higher education.
Wilkinson appointed 17 of the
board's 20 members. The student
and two faculty representatives are
elected by their constituents.
The Attorney General's office
has filed suit, saying Wilkinson did
not have the power to appoint
himself. A date has not been set for
that hearing.

Morehead State University
At Morehead, Wilkinson appointee T.T. Colley has shown
signs of trying to block the presidential search and getting another
candidate on the narrow list of
finalists.
Colley is an influential Pikeville
businessman whose son. Teddv.
was Wilkinson's secretary of public
protection. The elder Collev wa:;
Wilkinson's county campaign manager in 1987 and has been his fnend
for more than a decade.
Colley gave $7,500 to Wilkinson's campaigns, the only \forehead regent to donate.
Colley, appointed in August.
has said he felt ''misled" because
the board had promised to provide
nine or 10 finalists. He and three
other regents said they thought the
list should have contained more
Kentuckians.
Colley said former state Superintendent of Public Instruction John
Brock "would be a fine candidate."
Brock has confirmed that he applied for the job.
In 1990, Brock ran against Harvey Sloane in the Democratic primary for U.S. senator.
Sloane might have run unopposed if not for the wrath of
Wilkinson, Sloane's finance chairman in a previous campaign. Sloane
failed to support Wilkinson·s bid
for governor, and Wilkinson threw
his support to Brock.
Brock, however. says Wilkinson
did not ask him to run.
Yet many people feel that Wilkinson, through his Morehead appointees. is rrying to get 13rock the
presidency in return for pushml{
him into his failed Senate bid.
On Thursday, however. Colley
announced that he is "not going to
try to block anyone."
Also Thursday, Brock met with
several Eastern Kentucky lawinakers to assess his chances to succeed
the retiring Rep. Chris Perkins.
The Morehead board finished
interviewing five presidential finalists Saturday in Lexington.
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By GIL IAWSON
Staff Writer
A lawsuit challenging the· authority of
the Western Kentucky University board
of regents to hire its own counsel is a
"drastic mistake,'.' according to former
Gov. Louie Nunn, the person the regents
hired,
A temporary restraining order barring
Nunn from representing the regents was
issued Thursday after two:rege_nts filed a
laWSuit. It charged that the process used
to hire Nunn at a meeting earlier this
month-was illegal.
At the center of the WKU controversy
is an effort by some regents to have
Nunn audit expenses underthe control of
President Thomas Meredith. The president's supporters have charged that the
audit is aimed at Meredith.

Nunn, the chairman of the Kentucky
State University board of regents, said
the lawsuit "gives further impetus to the
problems that exist at Western.•.• They
need to put it behind them and become a
cohesive force."
·
·
The lawsuit alleged that the board violated its bylaws in the way it called the
meeting, that the decision to hire Nunn ..
was made illegally behind closed doors
and that, according to state law, no legal
counsel can be hired by a state institution
without an order signed by the governor.
Nunn disputed those ·claims, saying the
board "can do whatever they want todo." He has previously said he wasn't
"out to get anyone" at WKU.
John David Cole, the Bowling Green
lawyer who filed the suit, said the suit
was intended to ensure the board of regents "operates in .compliance with its

own bylaws and within the authority of
the board."
The suit was filed on behalf of Stephen
Catron of Bowling Green and Bobby
Bartley of Glasgow, two regents who
back Meredith.
Cole said the suit had nothing to do
with legislation before the General Assembly that would allow the governor to
revamp all university boards.
A hearing is scheduled for Thursday
before Warren Circuit Judge Thomas R.
Lewis, who issued the temporary restraining order. Cole said he will seek a
temporary injunction, which would stay
in effect while the suit is pending.
The regents plan to meet the same day.
Regent chairman Joe Iracane wouldn't
comment on the suit yesterday. He has
said previously that the audit is intended
to ensure Western is spending efficiently.
Information for this story alao was
gathered by staff writer Jay Blanton,
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The Herald-Leader incorrectly
reported yesterday that former Gov.
Louie Nunn is no longer chairman
of Kentucky State University's
'q__oard of regents.
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Nunn says job at KSU .nearly done
but that the task hasn't been easy
By JAY BIANTON

Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - As Kentucky State
University regents moved to re-establish
stability at the troubled school by streamlining the administration, an emotional
Louie B. Nunn yesterday said his work
there is nearly done.
Nunn, who has been chairman of the
board of regents during some of the most
trying months in the university's history,
said that although Gov. Brereton Jones
had asked him if he was interested in being reappointed, he said that he was not.
Nunn's term expired recently, but he
will continue to serve until his replacement is named.
In comments that were received warmly
by several people attending yesterday's
board of regents meeting, Nunn indicated
that KSU is on its way to recovering from
the controversy that resulted in the recent
ouster of President John T. Wolfe. But he
said he will always be ready to help the
school.
"Whatever. services I can ever render to
(the university), they will be available and
in the best interests of the university, and
be damned anybody that gets in the way,"
Nunn said.
For months, Wolfe was in a dispute with
regents over administrative appointments
-and allegations of misuse of money for
renovating the president's home.
Choking back tears at times, Nunn denied charges by some students that his

motives were racial or that he was interested in turning KSU into a community
college, and he defended the role the regents have played in helping make the university stronger.
"Trying to serve this university certainly
hasn't been an easy task. But let me say to
you ... that at no time under any circumstances were' any of those allegations ever
within my heart or mind or any other
board member that I know,'' Nunn said. It
"was our intention that this university
would survive, that it would be better, that
it would be a place where all people could
come to and be a part of the academic
world,"
Nunn noted that he and other _regents
had been accused of having "a private
agenda , • , and that was carried over into
unfortunately and tragically a racial thing.
Well now, when I depart ... I think that it
will be clearly demonstrated that there
was no private agenda."
In other business, the regents unanimously approved an administrative reorganization proposed by new President
Mary Smith to deal with state budget cuts
and what had been criticized as a· topheavy administration by some faculty
members.
The reorganization cuts the number of
upper-level administrators from 15 to nine
and the number of midlevel positions from
33 to 24.
Smith said no one will be laid off to accomplish the reorganization. One person
resigned, and others will be moved into

ot/ler positions for- which money was already available, she said. The moves will
save the school about $215,000 a year,
Smith said.
However, she said further budget cuts
cou.ld result in layoffs.
The reorganization also consolidates the
six colleges and schools at the university
into five. The school's academic and support services will be grouped into one unit.
The community college, which now has
a dean, assistant dean and director, will be
incorporated into the school's other colleges, reducing the staff to one.
Two new programs - International
Studies and the· Center of Excellence for
the Study of Kentucky African Americans
- will be housed in the Whitney Young
College and the College of Arts and Sciences, respectively.
Smith said the reorganization will make
the school better "able to provide services •••• It helps us to reduce the amount
of funds that we spend right now on certain positions."
In other action:
■ The board approved an audit of the
university done by Arthur Andersen and
Co. The audit, among other , things,
showed about $1.2 million in outstanding
student fees over the last several years. Of
that amount, about $970,000 is unrecoverable, according to auditors. ·
■ The regents approved the appointment
of Leola Travis as executive assistant to
the president.
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Boy~~n!s·~-~is
more support
from higlier
education
By ED ST¥TS.
Associated: Press~.,

.

FRANKFOR ';i{y; - Education Commis•
sionerTholli .. ~: Boysen chided state.higher-educalii>ii° interests yesterday for not
fully; supp(!ftiilg,school reform: • · ·
characterize it: (higher •.e<lllcation's -response) at 0 this
point : ~ · ·sort:- of con•
structive •
milling
around;'' he said.
Nonetheless, he said
he found "a lot of willingness and open-mind•
edness" by academicians and administrators
in connection with education reform.
He acknowledged that
BOYSEN:
they are under pressure Wants
backing
from the General As· for state"s
sembly to support the school
1990 Kentucky Educa- reforms.
tion Reform Act.
He made.his comments about higher education in response to a question following a
speech at the winter convention of the Ken•
tucky Press Association.
Boysen ~ a veteran school administrator
who came. to Kentucky from San Diego
after the reform act's passage - said in his
prepared remarks that he was more confident than a year ago that education reform
will work "and really fundamentally trans•
form Kentucky education and· what stu•
dents know and can do."

"( wowa:

.:The nation· needs·tcf:DIO\'.li' {c?~~
ward In enacting national' standards'°
and in testing students, he said, noting that Kentucky is well ahead· of
the rest. of the country;
.
·
·He told the journalists that education reform was pushing writing In~•
struction - the kind that ''builds up
confidence, craftsmanship and the
habit of collaboration."
• :i-te said 50,000 fourth-graders, as
well as thousands of 12th-graders,
are d~loping writlngportfollos,__ln_,
. a climate-that prevlously,dld-'not en~!
courage writing skilfs; · · · ·
"The students need to .think of_
themselves as writers. We know'!
that writing.is so central to thinkingJ
that we have! to build up fluency.,
very, very powerfully- fluencyjnto,
form into correctness."
Joining Boysen was Robert Sexton, executive director of the Pri•
chard Committee for Academic Excellence and president of the Ken•
tucky Center for Public Issues.
Boysen discussed fiscal problems
anticipated in the second and third
years of education reform and reviewed his recent budget request
that includes an increase of 8.6 percent, or $181 million, over the previous biennium. Noting that estimates of total new revenue for the
state range from zero to $50 million,
Boysen acknowledged that something must give.
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Ce:µtre College
receives grant
DANVILLE (AP) - Centre
College was awarded a,$1 million grant Wednesday from
the James Graham -Brown
Foundation to strengthen sltldent financial aid and establish a professorship in
economics.
Most of the grant - $750,000
- will go to the James
Graham Foundation scholarship program, and the remaining $250,000 is for the
James Graham Brown Professorship in Economics.
The Brown Foundation, set
up in 1943 by Louisville busi'
nessman James Graham
Brown, is the largest foundation in the state, with assets of
approximately $200 million.

The law includes some exceptions.
Private
clubs
and
churches, for instance, aren't covered. And public places are required
to remove physical barriers if "readily achievable." If not, they must
provide service through other
means.
Duncan gave the example of D.
Nalley's, a restaurant across the
street from his office at the Center
for Accessible Living in Olil Louisville. The restaurant has front steps·
and a dining room that's too small
and crowded for wheelchairs. But
employees accommodate disabled
people by taking, orders by phone
and bringing food out to the sidewalk or to a· customer's office
Other businesses have farth~r to
go. Duncan visited.more than a doz.
en public places in the area with a
reporter last week. to find out how
they've responded to the American
Disabilities Act.
Most businesses
aware of
the law and said they didn't realize
that their buildings had limited access for disabled people. Several
asked Duncan for information on
how they could do a better job.
Bill Bolte, director of the Jeffersonville, Ind., library, walked outside the building so Duncan could
show him the sharp incline at the
top of \he wheelchair ramp. Duncan
said 11 could cause some people in
wheelchairs to fall. Bolte said he
didn't know the bump was there
but he acknowledged that it's un'.
safe.
·

weren't

1

B.<~rriers rampant.
as· accessibility ·
becomes· law today
takes· effect today, including a requirement that places of public
accommodation - such as government buildings, restaurants,
The two-tiered steps at the entheaters, doctors' offices, phartrance to the Floyd County Musemacies, retail stores, museums,
um said, "Keep out." The heavy
schools and day-care centers doors at Shively City Hall said,
must be accessible. Such busi"Tum back." The incline on the
nesses are now open to challenge
handicap ramp at the Jeffersonif they are not handicapped acville Township Public Library
cessible.
said, "Don't bother."
The civil rights. legislation was
There were no actual signs:.
telling. Ken Duncan he was un-,c designed to eliminate barriers for
welcome; but·: the non-verbal,-, disabled people in employment,
messages·. ·nearly. screamed- at- public accommodations, telecom•.
him as he made his way in his:'' munications, transportation and
public services. Provisions of the
~eelchair_·
· "At the_, best it's. frustrating,'.''. law will be phased in over severDuncan said, "At the worst; it · al years, (The specific technical,
plays·on your psyche; that you're;· requirements for complying vary•
with the size, age and type of'
not wante\f .because you .can't g~t
building.) ·
in places. I've gone from being
The full- impact of the law•
accepting lo· believing that I
probably won't be known until
should have a right to go where
~abled people begin challenge.
everyone else goes."
mg places that don't accommoToday, for the first time, the
date them. Complaints may be
federal government will guaranhandled either through private )
tee him that right. Part of the
lawsuits or the Justice DepartAmericans With Disabilities Act
ment.

The· Sunday·lndependent; Ashla~
Ja_nuafy' :rn:· 1 ~92

By HOLLY HOLIAND
Staff Writer

Bolte said the library has money
s~t aside to modify the' building for
disabled people, including installing
restrooms for the handicapped_ He
hopes to· start the work in a few
months.
Sally Newkirk, director of the
Floyd County (Ind,) Museum, said
she also .hopes to make changes to
the building. She said graduate studen_ts at Ball State University have
designed · several possible renovations, including a ramp in the front
of the building and an elevator in
the rear.
·

/

The problem is funding, said.
Suellen WIikinson, the, museum's
dire~or of development. The modi. ficalions would cost an estimated
$50,000 to 75,000, which is more
than the museum's annual budget
of about $48,000.
·

MD Re-'>
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Why?
Obviously, there are legitimate reasons
some students fail to complete a four-year
academic program within seven years of
graduation. But far too many are not
ing power of our schools. 'fhe study
gaining their academic credentials.
showed that more than half the students
The dropout rate in college is much
graduating from high school in 1980 went greater than in secondary schools. We
immediately to college.
must re-examine the leaching and learning
Seven years later, only 8 percent had
activities of faculty and students to see
received a bachelor's degree in arts and
why. In no other part of society do we
sciences and 16 percent in professional
tolerate such a high failure rate.
fields. Within seven years, less than half
Some will argue that American stuthe students who attempted college immedents
entl'r college less prepared than in
diately upon graduation successfully comother
mitions;
that we value open access,
pleted their course of study.
which inevitably means that some who
ETS further found that the perfonnattempt college don't have the motivation
ance of our so-called "high ability" seniors or fortitude to complete a four-year course
was equally disappointing. Seven years
or graduate school. However, I have alafter graduation from high school, onl y
ready cited evidence that we have an
half of the students with the greatest
unaccept.1ble non-completion rate even
promise of success in college had received among even our best and brightest.
a bachelor's degree. Just one in eight had
There is growing evidence that a maentered waduate school or post-baccalau
JOr
part
of the problem is inattention to the
reate professional school.
importance of teaching and the use of
Clearly, we are suffering signific,mt
inappropriate teaching and learning stratlosses of even our most capable students.
egies. Studies conclude that we have to do
We put great emphas is - in this nation
mure than simply affirm the importance of
and this commonwealth - on getting a
teaching and learning. We have to talk
college education. But for more than half
decisively about the importance of good
of those who attempt it immediately upon teaching and be willing to set new stangraduation from high school, the result is d-irds of effective instruction.
disappointment and frustration.

Too many bright students who enroll
are failing to complete work for degree
By Wallace G. Wilkinson
he crisis in American education
is well known. In the last half of
the 1980s, much of our energy
was devoted to elementary and
secondary education and to work force
development. Relatively little attention has
been given to post-secondary education.
As I have traveled across this nation
talking to educators and others it is
'
1~crt?tsingly apparent that high~r educa.1on is the next target for major reform,
Nhere we face four key issues:
. • An unacceptably high non-comple1on rate;
• A lack of emphasis on the imporan:::e of teaching;
•
• A lack of public accoun tability for
·ffecti veness; and
• A rapid growth in cost.
Our institutions of higher learning
1ave historically been regarded as among
he finest in the world. However from a
lomestic standpoint, a ll is not ~ell.
The Educational Testing Service of
'rinceton, NJ., recently analyzed the hold-

T
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Students deserve access to the best a
college or university has to offer. We must
make certain that senior and tenurro faculty are involved in teaching undergraduate courses now most often taught by
junior faculty or graduate-student leaching assistants.
Literature on higher education is replete with stories about misplaced priorities and wrong-headed thinking. "Publish
or perish" is not a cliche. We reward those
who publish ahead of those who teach.
Greater importance is placed on recognition of one's research than one's teaching.
Let me set the record straight: Research and public service are important
functions of any major university. 1 have
never expressed opposition to either.
However, research should augment,
rather than detract from, the education
mission of our universities. Research and
public service should directly relate to
what students should be learning.
A University of Pennsylvania stud y
says:
"Universities must face squarely the
conflict between their commitment to
teaching and their dominant emphasis on
research. All colleges and universities
should make teaching a central criterion in
hiring, promotion, and tenure decisions. It

· does litt e good to espouse teaching excellence if faculty cons istently perceive that
onl y research counts."
The primary mission of a university or
college should be to further the knowledge
and well-being of its students - not to
provide an intellectual "cloister" where
faculty members can advance their personal careers unmolested by students.
Whatever the professional or institutional
barriers, the time has come for colleges
and univers ities to face these shortcomings and begin to change.
Our national economy is stagnant and
the world economy is unstable. We probably cannot reasonably expect growth in
our financial resources in this decade.
Pressing domestic problems are putting
ever-increasing pressure on the public
treasury. We had better start learning how
to do more with about the same money.
No one knows what a college education should cost. Its worth is intrinsic lo
the individual student. Its cost is relatively
insensitive to marketplace economics. Students select their college or university for
many reasons, but cost is not necessarily
the most important.
I do think it is becoming a more
important factor every day, however. Cost
is usually offset by scholarships and/or
governmental subsidies that artificially
lower the effective price lo the consumer.
Public expenditures for higher education have grown rapidly in recent years.
Public policy-makers have sought for
years to devise various methods to account for the investment of public dollars
in higher education. "Benchmarks" which mean only that we're trying to do
what someone else is willing or able to do
- are most often used. Differentiation
funding based on the kind of programs
offered, automatic-pilot formula-driven
funding, tying funding to enrollment all of these ploys are used for justification,
but we still don't know how much is
enough!

We do know this: The cost of a college
degree is rising faster than the cost of
almost anything, including health care.
Until we find out why, we wiirhave
difficulty measuring costs and effectiveness.
No college or university can be all
things to all pecple. We nee& to be clear
about what we are trying to accomplish.
This means that we need continuous assessment of the impact of university activities and how they relate to an institution's
central mission. Research and public service must be carefully evaluated, not just
in terms of their inherent value, but in
terms of their impact on the quality of
instruction.
Assessment has been a part of higher·
education for many years. Institutional
and professional program a=editation is·
perhaps the oldest and most familiar form
of institutional assessment.
Accreditation requirements generally
examine only the "inputs" to the education
process. Professional licensure examinations sometimes serve as measures of
institutional "outputs" for specific areas of
study.
However, in today's context, and in
anticipation of the financial environment
of the future, we must look at institutional
effectiveness as a whole. We must be
· prepared to account for all aspects of
university activity: attrition and completion rates; per-student expenditures; the
impact of tenure and promotion practices
on faculty recruitment and retention; and
teaching loads.
I believe that a "truth in education"
policy ought to be established. It would
provide prospective students with information such as the average length of time
students typically take to secure a degree
in field at a university; the money that
must be invested to attain such a degree;
the success rate of graduates on state or
national professional licensure tests; the
number of course hours taught by faculty
of various rank and tenure; the number of
faculty hours available for advice and
consultation; and the proportion ofstudents who change majors.
Each of these measures, and others,
are important to the consumers of higher
education.
As our reforms in elementary and
secondary education take effect, the pressure for changes in our colleges and
universities will increase.
But the nature of the governance and
management of institutions of higher education make broad change much more
difficult. The real issue, however, is not so
much what goes on in the board room, but
what goes on in the classroom.
Leadership from the community, state
government, alumni, governing boards
and others can set a climate for positive
debate and progress. I hope faculty and
administrators will join forces with us in
this endeavor.

.Former Gov. Wallace G. Wilkinson is a
Lexington businessman and member of the
University of Kentucky Board of Trustees.
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WKU board
will meet
over lawsuit
by regents
By Todd Pack
Herald-Leader staff writer

The chainnan of Western Kentucky University's board of regents
said he has called a special board
meeting for today in response to
what he labeled "a frivolous" lawsuit filed against the board by two
of its members.
"They're destroying us," cha irmar. Joe lracane said yesterday.
He said the board members who
filed the lawsuit, Bobby Bartley a nd
Steve Carron, •·continue to bring
down greater cost upon the university, make for more widespread
embarrassment and drag our president ... through the needle's eye of
public scrutiny."
lracane said their lawsuit "was
very disturbing to me personally."
The dispute began when the
regents voted 7-2 Jan. 17 to hire
fonner Gov. Louie B. Nunn as
special attorney while they audit
President Thomas Meredith's expenses.
Bartley and Catron said the
action violated board rules.
Catron said yesterday he would
not object to an audit if it were
conducted fairly.
He said, however, that lracane
and other regents want the focus of
the audit so narrow that its results
"will be distoned and misinterpreted."
Nunn is the outgoing chainna n
of the board at Kentuck y tare
University and past chainnan of
Morehead tare University's regents.
Under his leadership, both
boards put pressure on controversial school presidents until they
resigned.
At Western, some regents and
faculty members have accused Iracane and other board members of
trying to oust Meredith or force him
to resign.
When a reporter asked Iracane
whether he wants Meredith to stay,
he said, "100 percent."
"We want to do what is right,"
lracane said.
An audit showed the school
spent $41,000 to repair Meredith's
home. It also said the school gave
his wife, Susan, $2,000 a month for
entertainment.

The audit did not accuse anyone of doing anything illegal.
Some questions about accounting methods remained, lracane said,
so the regents hired Nunn as "a
mediator" while the board studies
the situation.
The only thing on the board's
agenda today will be whether to
hire attorneys, auditors or "any
other personnel."
The regents were to take up
those issues at their regular meeting Thursday in Bowling Green.
lracane said he called the special meeting because "we needed to
ha ve it taken ca re nf."
Today·,; meeting will be held in
Frankfon . \ l1:,.t regent,; will be
there any\\'a~ tn attend a meeting
with Cl)\ Breretim Junes.
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Setting it straight
Correction
An article in Sunday's HeraldLeader gave the wrong date for the
Morehead Stare University's board
of regents meeting. The board will
meet Feb. 28.

•••
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WK.O's chief regent
blasts pair over suit

to block Nunn's hiring
By CYNTIIlA CROSSLEY
Staff Writer
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Joe
lracane, chairman of Western Kentucky University's regents blasted
two o! his fellow regents yesterday
for suing to b~ock the hiring of former Gov. Lowe B. Nunn as special
counsel to the board.
In a prepared statement Iracane
of Owensboro, said the ,:frivolou~
lawsuit" filed by Stephen Catron of
Bowling Green and Bobby Bartley
o~ Glasgow will "make for more
widespread embarrassment and
drag o~r president, Dr. (Thomas C.)
Meredith, through the needle's eye
of public scrutiny.... I am confident the public wants to know why
these two regents are trying to delay, run up costs, and keep the university in a state of turmoil."
Iracane issued the statement in
announcing that a special meeting
of the WKU regents will be held in
Frankfort at 4 p.m. today, after Gov.
Brereton Jones meets with regents
trustees and presidents from all th~
state universities.

after university attorney Franklin
Berry announced that he had a conflict of interest in advising the board
on a sp~ial audit some regents requested m December. The audit yet
~o be done, is to focus on 11 sp~ndmg areas controlled by Meredith, as
well as the operation of Western's
physical-plant and food-service departments.
Bartley and Catron, who cast the
two opposing votes, filed the suH
last T~~rsday and won a temporary
re~trammg order from Warren CirCUit Judge Thomas R. Lewis.
Nunn has called the lawsuit a
"~rastic mistake," but Iracane declined to comment on it until yesterday.
After criticizing Catron and Banley _f?r not accepting "the majonty
decision of 7 to 2 from the other
members of _the board," Iracane's
sta_tem~nt said: "If we can get the
uruvers1ty out of the chamber (of
commerce) 's chamber, the court
room, news room, and bank board
rooms of Bowling Green, I believe
we can save our university and its
pr~side~t ~ the responsibility of the
uruvers1ty 1s left with the board as
the law provides."

The Western regents' agenda includes one main item, hiring "attorIn response, Bartley deferred to
neys and auditors and any other
personnel determined appropriate Catron, who said their suit was
~t the meeting to perform any func- "carefully prepared to avoid any interpretation as a personal matter
tion of the board of regents."
between_any of the board members.
On Jan. 17, Westem's regents vot- Rather, 1t was designed to explore
ed 7-_2, with one regent abstaining, legal issues. I will not respond to
to hire Nunn as special counsel personal attacks."

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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A· simple· O/ymRiC goal·
Morehead grad Shimer wants medal,
any medal, to end U.S. bobsled drought
By Mark Maloney
Herald-Leader staff writer

How does an ex-high school _
football player and wrestler from ·
Florida find his way onto the Win,,,
ter Olympics bobsled run?
-.
In Brian Shimer's case, by way:,
of Kentucky.
Shimer of Naples, Fla, and a
1985 graduate of Morehead State
University in industrial technology, ,
will pilot the .two-man USA I bobd
sled in next month's Olympic~
Games in Albertville, France.
A state high school wrestling
champion at 159 pounds, he was
Morehead football's Rookie of the
Year as a tailback in 1980. Knee
injuries limited his play to two full
and two partial seasons for the
Eagles, as a back and receiver.
Now 29, Shimer is preparing for
his second Winter Olympics.
He was on the four-man USA II
sled at the 1988 Calgary Olympics,
placing 16th. A brakeman then,
Shimer's role was to push the. sled
for about 35 yards at the start, hop
aboard, ride with head tucked - to
reduce wind drag - and then to
brake once past the finish line.
Driving is ''totally different,"
Shimer said last week during a
telephone interview from training
camp in Winterberg, Germany. "As
a brakeman, you didn't see the run
and weren't in control. As a driver,
every run down is different,_~
- -"You get thaC adrenalin rush
and you know that you're in control, or maybe not
in control, of
something that's
basically a controlled wreck. It's
steel on ice. The
speed and the
challenge of the
ice is a natural
high."
.
In Albertville, Shimer
.
sleds may exceed 80 mph while
sliding down a 1,500-meter run nearly a mile. Places will be deter·mined by cumulative time of four
runs over two days.
Shimer will be riding in front of
Minnesota Vikings running back
Herschel Walker, who qualified in a
special _run-off two weekends ago.
Walker displaced Jeff Woodard.
"I'm hoping for the best possible push I can get," Shimer said.
"Jeff and Herschel both are great
athletes. Either way, I really
couldn't go wrong."

Shimer's goal?
"A medal, for sure, is realistic,"

he said. "We're always shooting for
the gold, but I can't say I would be
terribly disappointed in any medal."
The United States has not won
an Olympic bobsled medal since a-four-man bronze in 1956.
And the sport was a mystery to
Shimer until 1985. That year the
U.S. Bobsled and Skeleton (Luge)
Association- went on a recruiting
drive: athletes wanted; will train.
"I knew it was an Olympic
sport and it was real fast, going
down a hill on ice," Shimer said.
"That's basically all I knew."
Interest aroused, Shimer submitted background data and, later,
results of an eight-part physical test
that was taken at Morehead.
Shimer was invited to Lake
Placid, N.Y.. U.S. bobsled headquarters, for more tests. Within two
weeks, he was on the U.S. team and
training in Winterberg.
Success came quickly.
Shimer pushed on the four-man
overall World Cup championship
sled in 1987. He was the U.S.
Olympic Committee's Athlete of the
Year for bobsledding that year, as
well as the next two.
After braking the four-man
USA 11 at Calgary, Shimer was
restless. He wanted to _drive.
"As a brakeman, there's not
much you can do but push as hard
as you can and get in," Shimer said.
"After '88, I wanted to control my
own destiny a little bit more than
that. That's why I decided to be a
pilot."
Within a year, Shimer was the
country's No. 1 driver.
"I pickejl.-up the techniques of
piloting a sled down the course
rather quickly," Shimer· said. "I

knew I wasn't a great pilot at the
time. . . . But what I was was the
best pushing driver in the U.S., ·and
I had the best starts. I drove well
enough at that time to get down the
bill without anybody catching me
because I had, such a lead at the
start."

Indeed, Sbimer's four-man team
won the 1990 International Push
Championships at Konigssee, Germany, in record tinie.
. Last year Shimer piloted U.S.
two- and four-man sleds to seventhplace finishes in the World Championships, becoming the first American driver to gain two top-10
finishes since Les Fenner in 1969.
Last March, Shimer won his
spot on the Olympic team by winning the two-man trials with twotime Olympic track-and-field gold
medalist Edwin Moses.
His largest obstacle as a driver,
Shimer said, has been money.
Drivers are responsible for fi.
nancing the sled. His two-man sled
and equipment cost about $30,000,
Shimer said. Unable to find a corporate sponsor, he is backed by his
father Harry, who took out a second
home mortgage. Brian earns just
enough to make monthly payments.
Sliimer has had several crashes,
including a four-man drama that
made the highlight film circuit.
"Every split down we were
setting a track record, so we had
the fastest time going," Shimer said.
"I crashed in Turn 12 at Lake
Placid. After Turn 12 there comes
Zig-Zagger - two turns. back to
bac)< that reaOy pound you hard
enougli when you're on runners.
"When you go over on your side
at the speeds we were going, it was
pretty brutal. I guess it's probably
like playing the hardest hitting
game I've ever played in football."
Shimer emerged with no serious
injuries and was soon back on ice.
"It's like falling off a horse," he
said. "You get back up top and do it
again before you have too much
time to think about it because when
something like that happens, you
do think about it."

·-
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Universities told
5 to 7 percent cut
in budgets likely
By TOM LOITUS
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - State university
presidents were told yesterday to expect
cuts of 5 to 7 percent for next year in the
budget Gov. Brereton Jones is about to present to the General Assembly.
Yesterday's news wasn't quite as bad as
some presidents had feared. Kevin Hable,
Jones' cabinet secretary, had said earlier
this month that the additional cut could be
10 to 15 percent.
"We were told it is almost a certainty of
budget cuts for higher education," said
Donald Swain, president of the University
of Louisville.
He and the presidents of the seven other
state universities met in the Capitol with
Hable. The meeting took place shortly after
Jones met with them and university board
members to discuss his proposal for removing all board members and appointing new
ones under a new process.
Swain said Hable gave a "percentage
range" for the cut in higher education funding, which will come in the first year of
Jones' 1992-94 budget proposal, which he is
to release to the legislature Feb. 6. But
Swain referred questions about the size of
the likely cut to Hable.
Hable, who is overseeing the drafting of
the budget, said no final decision had been
made. However, two people who attended
the meeting but asked not to be identified
said the range discussed was 5 to 7 percent.
Hanly Funderburk, president of Eastern
Kentucky University, said of the likely cut,
"It will probably be . . . more than it's been
in the past.'' A revenue shonfall
forced a cut in state funding to universities of nearly 5 percent last October, and any cut proposed by
Jones would come on top of that.
The state budget crisis is caused
by the national economic recession,
which is eroding anticipated state
revenue. The crisis has been aggravated by the fact that one-time
windfalls are being spent in the current budget period partly on recurring expenses.
The combination of high spending this year and low revenues expected for next year means the state

will have about the same amount of
money to spend next fiscal year as
it is spending this year.
But some priorities, such as public schools, require an increase, and
some increases are mandated, such
as those for the Medicaid program,
so other areas must be cut to balance the budget.
Hable said he met with the presidents ·'to create the impression that
cuts could occur. And I wanted to
have a discussion with the presidents about their strategy - and
ours - for dealing with those cuts."
Said Swain: " It was a very harmonious meeting . . . He (Hable) was
leveling with us. We all now realize

that there will be budget cuts."
Funderburk said: "We acknowledge the budget problem . .. and we
have to wait and see what the final
numbers are, but any cut on cop of
what we already have is bad." He
said he hoped that universities
would be able to recover in the
1993-94 fiscal year.
Northern Kentucky University
President Leon Booth said: " I think
it's the reality of the time we're living in. If you look at what's happening across the country right now,
we're no different than what's happening elsewhere. It's painful. It's
mighty painful."
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Trustees and regents
skeptical of Jones' plan
to redo appointments
By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Brereton
Jones yesterday confronted a ballroom full
of people he wants to replace in an effort
to end the intrusion of politics in Kentucky
higher education.
But by rhe time the nearly one-hour
meeting was over, Jones found that some
in his audience - the members of the
state's eight university boards and the
Council on Higher Education - still
weren't convinced.
Jones invited presidents of the eight universities, members of their boards and the
Council on Higher Education to the Governor's Mansion where he outlined his support for House Bill 149, passed by the
House and awaiting action in the Senate.
"I recognize the controversial nature of
this, and that's why I thought it was good
to address this with the people who are
effected, Jones told the his audience, all of
whom were named by former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Jones heard little criticism of the legislation, but much skepticism about why it is
needed and the political overtones it is
provoking.
"Would you explain one more time how
involving 138 more politicians (legislators)
would help this process," asked higher

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

education council member Jack Rose, of
Murray.
Without directly answering Rose. Jones
said the current system gi\·es the governor
complete authority to "play politics.. with
appointments. including naming cronies.
campaign supporters and contributors 10
the panels.
He explained that the bill, spon ored by
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone. D-Lexington.
would create a nine-member screening
panel seven of whose members would be
appointed by the governor and confirmed
by the Senate and House. That panel,
which would also include one faculty and
one student memberm would recommend
three names to the governor for appointment to each campus governing board and
council vacancy.
"That says to the governor 'you can't
put anyone who raised the most (campaign) money, who got the most votes' on
these boards," Jones said. "That's the way
you take politics out of it as much as is
humanly possible," he added.
Fonner Gov. Louie B. Nunn, chairman
of the Kentucky State University board,
asked Jones if he would support an
amendment that would automatically disqualify from consideration any nominee
See REGENTS

Regents, trustees
skeptical of new
appointment bill
Continued from Page B 1
proposed to the selection panel by
legislators or the governor. Jones
said he wouldn't
Jones' answer, Nunn said later,
shows ''they obviously don't want to
take it all the way out of politics, or
they could amend it the way I suggested."
Lexington lawyer W. Terry
McBrayer, a council member, said
be did not believe that political appointments were the problem Jones
thinks they are.
"I don't know that it's the crisis
maybe the governor thinks it is. Obviously he's thought about it, and
problems at the various universities
in the selection of presidents
haven't helped. But this is kind of
moving (politics) from one political
process to another," added
McBrayer, a former legislator and
unsuccessful gubernatorial candidate in 1979.
Pikeville Mayor Walter May, an
Eastern Kentucky University regent,
said he was •'bothered" by the insinuation that political appointments were always bad. He said he
didn't get his seat through politics
and asked Jones to enumerate campus problems that justified the legislation.
Jones said he didn't want to
"point fingers" at anyone because it
served no purpose. But any close
observer of university boards, he
added, was aware of the role politics played in the appointment process and the problems some appoin•
tees have caused on some campuses.
"There's going to be a certain
amount of controversy on any
board, there bas to be," said Northern Kentucky University regent David Duncan, who said he saw no
reason for a change.
Rose told Jones that Scorsone's
bill is "a very dismal kind of precedent" that future governors also
could use with impunity. A better
idea, Rose said, would be to let current board members' terms expire
and name successors through the
selection panel process.
But Jones disagreed. He said no
precedent is being set because the
proposal requires legislative approval. "That is a safeguard against every governor coming in and saying
'I am going to change it because I
am going to have power,'" Jones
said.
Bowling Green lawyer Joe Bill
Campbell, chairman of the higher
education council and former Western Kentucky University regents'
chairman, was the only person who
voiced support for HB 149. Calling
presidents the most important campus officials, Campbell noted that
numerous skirmishes have occurred
between them and the boards.
"You can't have university presidents involved in a game of musical
chairs and expect the universities
and the whole higher education system to go forward," Campbell said.
He said he supports the bill if it will
squelch that bickering.
But WKU faculty regent Eugene
Evans cautioned that it would not
be beneficial for university faculty if

board members believed in "the divine right of college presidents."
Board members are needed who
can ask questions, not just be rubber stamps for presidents, Evans
added.
Jones told the trustees and regents that he plans to discuss at
least two amendments with Senate
leaders. One proposal would require
that a minimum of 50 percent of the
existing board members be nominated for reappointment. The second would propose that Jones be required to appoint at least half of the
nominees to the new boards.
Jones also said he supported appointing up to two out-of-state
alumni for each board, a provision
stripped from HB 149 before its 5634 passage by the House.
The governor later said he
pected more questions at yesterday's session. "I thought it would be
a lot rougher meeting that it was.
Having a group of basically-Wtlkinson appointees, if it was ever going

ex-

to get rough. this is where it would
have been," be added..
After a speech at Georgetown
C~ll~ge late yesterday morning,
Wilkinson - whose self appoiq.tment to the University of Kentucky
board of trustees is believed to be
the impetus for HB 149 - said be
~oul~ not attend yesterday's meetmg m Frankfort. If the governor
started to talk about how the syste.m
is riddled with corruption, Wilkinson explained, he would find it hard
not_ to stand up and say "tell us
which one of us corrupted the system."
The result. according to Wtl.kinson, would be news stories that be
was being confrontational with
Jones, something be said be does
not want.
"If I did go, I could not (let) all
that nonsense to go unchallenged,"
Wilkinson said.
1.3
Information fM tht. atory was also ·
gathered by staff writer Jay Blanton •
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Jones explains plan
to university boards
By Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader education writer

of political in-fighting.
Jones did manage to appease
some people by saying that at least
25 percent of the board members
would keep their seats. He also said
that the screening committee's
nominations would have to include
at least half of the current members.
Jones joked that he was going to
throw all the board members into
one room and let them decide who
stays and who goes - a process he
used to pick the state fire marshal.
Legislators criticized him for
being indecisive after that episode,
and the joke got a weak laugh
yesterday.
Still, Jones said the group was
not as tough as he thought it would
be, considering most were appointed by fonner Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Wilkinson appointed himself to
the University of Kentucky board of
trustees just before leaving office
last month. He has said the bill is
targeted at him.
Wilkinson did not come to ye ·terday's meeting, even though Jones
said he was invited. ''And I'm
disappointed." Jones said, appearing to be sincere.
Wilkinson, who spoke a1
Georgetown College yesterday, told
reporters he was not going to attend the meeting because he could
not sit by and let statements that
Jones or others might make go
unchallenged.
"And I don't want another story
tomorrow that I've been confrontational," he said.
But seconds later, referring to
Jones' planned meetings with university presidents to discuss budgets, Wilkinson said: "I think this
fellow does not understand his
budget and does not know what to
do about it," he said.

FRANKFORT - Gov. Brereton
Jones invited all the state's university board members into his house
yesterday, then explained why he
needed to clean house and fill the
boards with new members.
"I'm not here to point fingers at
anybody for anything," he said. "I
believe that there are a number of
good people on every board in the
state. I also believe that we need to
have continuity in the operation.
"But I believe that we must be
realistic to recognize that in the
past, politics have played a role of
some significance in the selection of
university board members."
Jones wants to purge the boards
and set up a selection committee to
screen and nominate new applicants. He would then choose new
trustees and regents from a select
pool.
A bill to do just that has cleared
the state House, and could come
before the Senate Education Committee as early as next week.
About 50 rrustees, regents and
~miversity presidents greeted Jones
m the Governor's Mansion yesterday with a smile and a handshake
but the tension was noticeable. '
Questions and comments often
came in the form of sharp jabs.
"Would you explain one more time
a_~ ut how involving 138 more politicians would help this process?"
asked Jack Rose, sparking a loud
murmur in the crowd.
Rose, a member of the Council
on Higher Education, was referring
to the proposed screening committee, which would have to be confirmed by the House and Senate's
138 legislators.
The only endorsement came
from council member Joe Bill Campbell, who said stronger boards
•••
would cut down on the number of
Staff writer Dottie Bean contrib·
college presidents who quit because uted to this article.
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The final 3
Committee and regents taking right
steps in search for a new president
The long search for a new
president for Morehead State
University · has been narThe selection procrowed to three finalists.
ess has been
When those candidates visit
the campus and the board of
carried on in
regents makes its final decisuch a way that
sion, it will be the culminathe three most
tion of an excellent effort by
the search committee and the
qualified candiregents.
dates have been
From the beginning, the
picked. That search committee has welcomed public participation in
not their native
the selection of a successor to
state - is what is
C. Nelson Grote, who will remost important.
tire June 30. It began its
work by conducting a series
of forums throughout the region to get comments from dean of the College of Veterthe public about the type of inary Medicine at Oklahoma
person the committee should .State University; J. Ronnie
Davis, 50, dean of the Uniseek.
The committee received versity of New Orleans' Colmore than 100 applications in lege of Business Administraits nationwide search for a tion; and Ronald G. Eaglin,
new president, and eventu- 51, chancellor of the Univerally narrowed its list of can- sity of South Carolina's
didates to five. It successfully Coastal Carolina College turned back an effort by will visit the Morehead camsome regents to expand the pus to meet with adminislist of finalists to include at trators, faculty, students and
the public in a series of open
least one Kentucky native.
forums.
Those discussions
That fueled speculation. that
some regents had a par- will give the people most af.
ticular candidate, but fortu- fected by the decision the
nately, the two regents who opportunity to get to know
the three, and it will give the
initially raised the issue regents the benefit of their
T.T. Colley and Lois Baker made and seconded the mo- collective wisdom.
tion narrowing the final list
The selection process has
to three.
been carried on in such a
The process now will end way that the three most
as it began - with public qualified candidates have
comment. Within the next been picked. That - not
few weeks, the finalists their native state - is what
Joseph W. Alexander, 44,
is most important.

Board
rehires
Nunn as
counsel
By Todd Pack
Herald-Leader staff writer

FRANKFORT...:... Western
Kentucky University's Board
of Regents plans to start taking legal advice from former
Gov. Louie B. Nunn - despite
a court challenge by two of the
regents.
The regents voted 7 to 2
yesterday to rehire Nunn to
"mediate" an inquiry into the
spending of WKU President
Thomas C. Meredith. One regent abstained.
In a special meeting, the
regents also voted 6 to 2 to
hire the law firm of Stoll
Keenan & Park to defend them
in the lawsuit filed by two
board members. Two regents
abstained.
The board hired Nunn the
first time during a special
meeting Jan. 17.
But regents Bobby R. Bartley
and Stephen B. Catron filed a lawsuit last Thursday, saying Nunn's
hiring violated state laws. Bartley
and Catron said the board could not
hire Nunn or any other attorney
without permission from Gov. Brereton Jones.
They argued that the hiring
also viQlated th~ board's bvlaws
because the topic was· not on ·the
agenda.
A restraining order issued last
Thursday in Wan:en Circuit Court
barred Nunn from serving as special counsel to the board.
The agenda for yesterday's special meeting said the regents could
hire attorneys.
.
After the meeting, Nunn said
the board's decision to rehire him
should put an end to questions of
his hiring.
- Board chairman Joe Iracane said
yesterday's vote clears the way for
Nunn to advise the board at its
regular meeting Thursday.
Bartley declined to comment,
but Catron said Nunn cannot serve
the board as long as the restraining
order is still in place.
A hearing on the lawsuit was
scheduled for Thursday but has
been postponed,
,
Catron said the board also could
not legally hire Stoll Keenan &
Park l;ecause ·- the- governor has
never issued an executive order
permitting it.
·•

~
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Giving athletic scholarships to those who can benefit isn't racist
By Mlchael F. Adams

0

n a recent trip to Washington, D.C., I was
greeted at my hotel by
the tallest bellman I
had ever seen. I asked if he had
played college basketball. He said ..
he had, and told me about the
major university he had attended.
However, the young man went
on to say that by the time he had
used up his basketball eligibility, he
had not progressed very far toward
a degree. After leaving school, the
only job he could find was a parttime position as a bellman.
Therein lies the tragedy of the
status quo in big-time intercollegiate athletics: an institution of
higher learning using a young man
as a source of revenue and entertainment, and then turning him out
into the workday world, totally unprepared.
The problem is compounded by
the fact that this young man is
black, as are most of the college
castoffs. Turning a blind eye to this
shameful situation would amount
to the worst sort of racism.
For that reason, I found it particularly distressing to hear a racist
label applied to the recently approved NCAA reforms that many
of my fellow college and university
presidents endorsed. The NCAA's
new standards require at least a 2.5
average in 13 core high school
courses and a 700 on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test or a 17 on the American College Test. Critics claim the
tougher requirements will keep
more blacks than whites from go-.
ing to college.
While some studies have indicated that standardized tests are
biased against minority students, it
is important to remember that entrance exam test scores are basic
minimums to ensure a minimum
level of competence that can lead to
a higher education degree. Does
any serious student really want to
be in college before he or she is
prepared for the challenge?
We also should not lose sight of
the fact that the chance to attend a
major university at no cost is a
valuable prize not to be awarded
lightly. As Wake Forest President
Thomas K. Heam Jr. asked in The
Chronicle of Higher Education:
"Should not these wonderful opportunities to play a sport and get a
college education go to those stu-

dents who have demonstrated that actively trying to diversify their
they have the capacity to benefit
campuses have nothing to gain by
from this opportunity?"
promoting a racist admission policy, I can assure you that had the ,
Reform critics have charged
NCAA Presidents Commission done
that blacks will be hit hardest by
the higher standards because inner- nothing to rectify the exploitation
of marginal students, state and locity high schools are particularly
cal governments would have acted.ill-equipped to boost the performance of their students,
With polls showing a high level
of
public
concern about intercolleThe evidence to date indicates
otherwise. After the Proposition 48 . giate sports abuses, politicians
would have found legislation irrestandards were imposed six years
sistible.
It isn't difficult to imagine
ago, the percentage of black athletes in Division I sports programs what restrictive federal regulations.
could do to a pastime that's supactually went up, after an initial
posed to be an enjoyable diversion.
decline.
The reforms now in place will
Let's give our student-athletes
and their high school teachers some help us create an environment
where students can play sports incredit. When they saw that higher
standards were going to have to be stead of being athletes who strug. gle to become students.
met to qualify for intercollegiate
athletics programs, they proved
themselves capable of rising to the
Michael F. Adams is president
challenge.
of Centre College and a member of
College administrators who are the NCAA Presidents Commission.
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_State bureaucracy stymied
change, Wilkinson tells collegE
By Dottle Bean
Herald-Leader staff writer

Former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
yesterday blamed special interests
and the Frankfort state government
bureaucracy for making it difficult
for him to bring about change in
Kentucky.
He also said that legislative independence is endangering the balance
of power between the executive and
legislative branches of government
"What we are witnessing today is
a great power struggle in Frankfort,"
he sairl. "There are those who would
make the executive branch of government . : . inferior to the legislative."
Since leaving office in December,
Wilkinson has spoken publicly on
several occasions about higher education reform and the efforts _QyJ~e
legislature and his successor, Gov.
Brereton Jones, to undo Wilkinson's
self-appointment to the University of
Kentucky Board of Trustees.
Yesterday, he took his pitch to
students and faculty at Georgetown
College. Wilkinson was guest speaker in the college's Foust Lecture
Series.
"Before I went to Frankfort, I
expected it to be a nightmare trying

to get the Frankfort bureaucracy to
change," he said. "Frankfort was
worse than I thought and the solutions more difficult than I had imagined."
Wilkinson said the bureaucracy
and special interests are "one of the
most formidable problems that one
faces as governor."
.
Ile said · that the bnrea"(!cracy
"more often than not, sets policy."
Bureaucrats also control the flow
of information, and if a governor's
solutions are not acceptable, "they
simply hunker down and wait you
out."
Wilkinson safd he had been criticized for not trying to build a consensus for his administration's programs,
"But if I had tried to build a
consensus, I would never have had
an opportunity to come out with
something because every one of
those groups had their little area of
turf they were determined to protect."

Wilkinson said he thinks higher
education reform is getting bogged
down by the same kind of special
interest groups.

The Daily Independent, AShland, Kentucky
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jFRANKFORT - A delegatlon from Ashland met Monday with Gov. Brereton Jones
tQ make, a case for a new
downtown parking garage, .
\~'I'm relatively confident,"
said Mayor Rudy Dunnigan as
h_h emerged from the meeting.
. ,. ~The. delegation included a
Jiost of officials from Boyd and :
Greenup counties. Its mission:
convince Jones.that $5 million
be l!-•.smaJ.J.: 11,rice t9 :p~y',
;e:venl in tight budgetary ttmes,
~o help create as many as 500
jobs.
· •
: Local officials hope that a
nod from__the governor will
coµ,vincei,King's, Datigliters' :
Medical Center officials to gci
lllJ~~d, with a pl_an to cojivert
tliree downtown buildings into
a medical
complex,
I
,

:vr,~t\l~

Hospital officials are·: °i!oii:
sidedrig renovating· the. iild'' .
Parsons buildings on Winchester Avenue to house some
50 doctors' offices. Under- the
$10 million proposal, physicians moving to town would
p~rcnase ispacei in the renoviited'ib'uildilig, Dunnigan.,.

salil•·s,· ·. ·

_,,t ,.:,

'11,

•;:./· !
i:
-':

Tuesday, January 28. 1992
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An" estimated 500 new jobs
would be created at the complex; and '•as liiany as 1,500
· --s11iµloff jobs iii service in1
•ilustries might be created, officials sal!l,
'
King's Daughters' .wants to
buy the existing parking garage adjacent to the Parsons
building, Dunnigan said. That
garage is. owned by First
~ t\ifuiri.caq'· 'j3arik; which has
1· some long-term contracts with '
tenants. The city wants to
· build the new garage at 16th
Street and Carter Avenue to
augment the existing structure, Dunnigan said.
.. The mayor said King's
Daughters' decision on the
medical complex was "imminent." But local officials
may not learn _whether Jones
funded. the garage until he
presents his executive budget
on Feb. 6.
Part of the hoped-for $5 mil·lion would be used to improve
· parking near the G.B. Johnson
Education and Economic Center, Dunnigan added. That
building,, 11t 14th Street and
Winchester Avenue now
houses "classes for ACC and

l,dS~ f t11 · gar ag~

Morehead State University,
and a small business incubator.
"I'm feeling very optimistic
after talking to the governor"
said Rep. Don Farley RAshla~d. "The new garag; "is
very important to the economic develop11_1ent of the area."
Dunnigan said the governor
made no commitments. However, Jones did ask officials if
they would prefer money for
the garage or for a third
building at Ashland Community College,
The delegation was unanimously in favor of the
garage, according to state Sen.
David LeMaster, as was a
larger group he met with in
Ashland Saturday.
"I think the Ashland Community College building will
get built. The chance to get
these jobs may not' come

;

• ···;· ···,1:"S:::("r-.~ ,,1

-

agam; • s·aid Le Milster, a
Paintsville Democrat whose
district includes Ashland,
. Outgoing ACC President
Tony Newberry said today
that he had spoken with
LeMaster previously on the
issue and was "not at all uncomfortable that leadership of
~shland had taken this position on downtown revitalization and the medical building."
He ,said ACC has a strong
case for its building, which
has been ranked as the top
priority among all college
capital construction needs by
the state Council on Higher
Education.
"Ours is the most space-poor
of all the schools," he said.
"We understand this is a tight
budget year and the state may
not be able to fund all the
worthy projects a community
can put forward. I hope Ashland will get both."
Greenup attorney Bruce
Leslie, chairman of the ACC

advisory board, said he saw
no conflict between the two
projects.
"The board · at the college
has always been in favor of
downtown improvement
projects, but I think the dollars that would fund these two
worthwhile projects would
come from different parts of
the budget," he said .
"We're seeking different
parts of the same budget pie;
and each should be based on
its own merits, not because so
much money is allocated for
Ashland."
Jones indicated during a
speech last week that he was
leaning toward funding
projects that created jobs, even
if it meant fewer dollars for
such things as higher education.
Senior
News Writer, also contributed
information to this story.
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Plan ensures
50o/o of board
members stay
Compromise provides continuity
at universities, Senate leader says
By Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT - At least half
of the state's university board members will keep their seats under a
compromise being worked out between Gov. Brereton Jones' office
and Senate leaders.
"There's a good bit of concern
about maintaining continuity on the
board," said Senate Majority Leader
Joe Wright, O-Hamed. "I believe
that this plan will help settle that"
Sen. Ed Ford, O-Cynthiana, said
the revised bill will come up before
his education committee next
Thursday. He has already discussed the changes with committee
members.
"The majority of them feel like
this settles the continuity issue," he
said. "Now, it remains to be seen
whether it will pass or not. But I
believe that it will."
Senate leaders have been meeting the past two days with the
sponsor of the bill, Rep. Ernesto
Scorsone, and Kevin Hable, who is
Jones' cabinet secretary.
Jones wants to purge the boards
and set up a selection committee to
screen and nominate three applicants for each board sear. He would
then choose new trustees and regents from that select pool.
A bill to do that easily passed
the House two weeks ago, but it has
met stiff opposition in the Senate.
Members there are concerned that
new board members would not
know much about issues facing
higher education and their particuuniversity.
Jones said Tuesday that he
wanted the screening committee's
nominations to include at least half
of the current members. At least
one of every four of those people
would keep their seats.
Senate leaders, however, wanted
more.

lar

Here is how the process would
work under the plan being discussed:

• Six regional universities:
The governor appoints eight people
to each board, and at least four
would have to be current members.

• The University of Kentucky: The governor appoints 13
trustees. At least six current members would keep their seats.

• The University of Louisville: Of the 15 trustees named by
the governor, at least seven current
members would be reappointed.

• The Council on Higher
Education; At leru.-t eight of the 16
current members appointed by the
governor would stay.
Here is how the trustees and
regents would · be picked, using a
regional university as an example:
There are eight appointive seats
on each board, and four regents
would keep their seats.
The other four seats could be
filled from a list of 12 people (three
for each vacancy) selected by a
screening committee. Or Jones could
a ppoint any of the remaining incumbents.
Board members' terms would ~
staggered so no one governor could
appoint a whole board.
1f there is more than one vacancy on a board, the screening committee would nominate three people
for each open spot. But all the
names would be put in one pool
from which the governor would
make his selections.

So if there are three vacancies,
the governor would have a pool of
nine names to choose from.
Scorsone, O-Lexington, said the
meetings with Senate leaders have
been positive.
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Agreement boosts
college-board plan
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov.
Brereton Jones and leading
Democrats on the Senate Education Committee agreed yesterday
on a plan to ensure continuity on
university boards, which would
be recreated through a bill now
before the Senate.
The compromise would require the governor to fill at least
half of the unrestricted appointments to boards and the state
Council on Higher Education
with incumbent members. Seats
reserved for alumni, faculty
members and students would be
filled by a different method.
Most of each board's current
members would be put into a
pool of nominees, and the governor would fill vacancies from
that pool.
The overall measure, House
Bill 149, cleared the House on
Jan. 17 on the strength of support from Jones and House

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Democratic leaders. Its main objective is putting a stop to politically motivated appointmenis, but
key senators fear the implied mandate for a clean sweep could wreck
continuity on boards and create rurmoil on campuses.
The compromise worked out yesterday is one of several proposed
changes likely to go before the Senate Education Committee next
Thursday. All the changes are said
by those involved in negotiations to
be acceptable to House and Senate
Democratic leaders and to the bill's
sponsor, Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, DLexington.
·
New facets likely to appear in a
Senate substitute bill b.e ing prepared by Senate Education Committee Chairman Ed Ford, D-Cynthiana, include:
■ Automatic reappointments of
all current faculty, alumni and student members of existing boards.
■ A prohibition of self-appointment by a governor or appointment
of a governor's spouse.

See

ft3 rt..~m ~
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Agreement
~ontinued from Page One

"There was a free exchange of-:
ideas, and I think we will have a bill-.
that will attract solid support in:
both houses," said Cabinet Secre-.
tary Kevin Hable, who also took
part in the· meeting. The other participants were Ford, Senate Democratic Floor Leader Joe Wright of
Harned and Assistant President ProTern Charles Berger of Pineville. ·
Ford said after the meeting with
Jones that his substitute bill should
be ready early next week.

■ Permission for the governor to
appoint one out-of-state alumnus to
each university board, together with
a prohibition on reimbursement for
such members' out-of-state travel.
Other changes sought by Democratic senators would strip faculty
and student members from the panInformation for this story was also
el that the bill would set up to regathered by polHical writer Al Cross.
cruit, screen and nomin\lte potential
members of the council and univerLEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY,,
sity boards. Another change would
limit membership on the resulting
THURSDAY: JANUARY 30, 1992
seven-member screening panel to
_Board reform has a precedent
college graduates.
The proposed changes make the
I support reform of the nominating
House bill "a hundred percent betprocess for university boards. The current
ter than it was," though it still won't
proposal is a much needed check and
be easy to pass, said Senate Presibalance to the governor's appointive powdent Pro-Tern John "Eck" Rose, Ders.
Wmchester.
The proposal is not without precedent.
Scorsone, who has consulted
I attended Morehead State University in
closely with Senate leaders on the
the early 1980s. when political cronyism
bill; said the changes "would find a
and patronage ran it. The first step
lot of support in the House." House
toward change occurred with the hiring of
Education Committee Chairman
Herb Rheinhard as president in 1984.
Roger Noe, D-Harlan, said they apRheinhard internally reformed the school's
peared to strengthen the bill.
administration. However, it was not until
Jones and the four-member Senformer Gov. ~Iartha Layne Collins moved
ate delegation settled yesterday on
to replace the entire board that Morehead
the plan for the pool of nominees
started to become respectable as an instiafter Jones reportedly objected to
tution. Her decision was the result of a
the senators' original proposal.
consensus in and out of Frankfort that
That was to require the governor
something had to be done. The new board
to reappoint four of the eight atmembers were all highly qualified, and
large members of each regional uniincluded former Govs. Bert Combs and
versity's board, six of the 13 on the
Louie Nunn.
University of Kentucky board, seven
The bill now considered by the legislaof the 15 on the University of Louisville board and eight of the 16 on
ture provides for a screening committee
whose members are confirmed by the
the Council on Higher Education.
House and Senate. The committee, in tum,
Those positions do not include
those reserved for alumni, faculty
would nominate qualified candidates to
the governor. The installation of qualified
and students on the university
board members would enhance the reputaboards and the student member of
tion of the university system statewide.
the council.
Under the original proposal, after
It is interesting to hear former Gov.
the governor chose the incumbents
Wallace Wilkinson say his own appointhe wanted to reappoint, the screenment to the University of Kentuckyboard
ing panel would submit a pool of
was for the purpose of reform. His selfnominees equal to three times the
appointment to the board constitutes an
number of remaining vacancies.
abuse of po_litical power and public trust
· ,According to some of those inThe bottom line on his administration is
volved in negotiations, who asked
that it was not known for progressive
not to be named, Sen. David Karem
reform.
offered an alternative after Jones
DARYL THEORBALD
voiced concern about possible unLexington
healthy competition among current
board members. Karem, D-Louisville, proposed instead that all current board members except alumni,
professors and students be placed
in the pool of candidates and the
governor be allowed to choose freely from the pool - provided he
filled at least half of the open seats
with incumbents.
Thus, incumbents would not be
competing directly with one another.
Rose said' he liked the option offered by the compromise method of
allowing the governor to decide
whether veteran or recently appointed board members were the
best qualified.
Karem called the "productive atmosphere" in yesterday's meeting
with Jones "quite a pleasant
switch" from meetings with former
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, whose selfappointment to the UK board has
strengthened support for the plan to
reform university board appointments.
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~y:
State needs
to change
raise pol icy
By Jack Brammer
Herald•leader Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - Senate budget
chief Michael Moloney suggested
yesterday that the state change the
way it determines salary increases
for employees, school teachers and
administrators.
Moloney, D-Lexington, released.
a report compiled by the Legislative.
~esearch Commission to support
his argument.
It showed that the salaries of
state employees, school teachers
and administrators have outpaced
inflation during the last IO years.
From the 1980-81 fiscal year to
the 1990-91 fiscal year, the average
salary for permanent, full-time executive branch employees, not counting constitutional officers, rose from
$13,462 to $22,851, an increase of
69.74 percent.
During that same period, inflation was 54.61 percent.
Teacher salaries during the
same period rose 84.82 percent,
from $15,753 to $29,115. The average salary for. all certified school
personnel, which includes teachers
and administrators, rose ·. from
$16,848 to $30,916, an increase of
. 83.5 percent.
These percentages recently increased across the board. Moloney
said this practice does not help the
lower-paid workers catch up with
higher-paid workers. In fact, the
disparity in dollars between the two
groups grows.
He noted that a 5 percent raise
amounts to $2,500 for someone
earning $50,000, but the same 5
percent is $500 for an employee
earning $10,000.
• Little, if any, money will be
available for salary increases in the
coming state budget, Moloney said.
But when money is available, he
said, "we need to give serious
considersttion to getting away from
percentage increases and going to
flat dollar increases."
In the last 12 years, state employees received a 5 percent annual
salary increase in the budget in all
but three years. In those years,
increases of 3 percent or 2 percent
were included in the budget
The actual increase in average
salaries was higher because of individual raises granted and changes
in classifications.
Moloney also .said he has asked
(he comi:iission to provide him with
mformation about the salaries of all
non-merit employees in state government and those serving in appointed positions.
"Some may be too high," he
said.
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Roberts eyes diamond, court careers
By DAVE KOERNER
Staff Writer

But then, Roberts is accustomed
to proving himself, which helps explain why he has been the leading
MOREHEAD, Ky. As he scorer in NCAA Division I basketwatched the Super Bowl, Brett Rob- ball, most of the season.
" I went to a small high school;
erts' eyes - and thoughts - fo.
cused on where the game was being there were only 88 seniors in my
played, the Metrodome in Minne- graduating class," said Roberts, of
apolis.
South .Webster, Ohio. "I averaged
The Morehead State University 34 points a game my senior year,
senior recalled
but
people
watc hing
on
looked at who
television
last
we played and
"So many times a kid Is thought, 'He
October's World
can't do that at
Series between
overlooked because of
Division I.' "
the Minnesota
the environment he
Consequently,
Twins and Atlanta Braves.
Ohio University
played In, and that's
"I'd go to bed
and Morehead
really unfair•••• But I
were the only
thinking about it
I
and wake up the don't feel I'm on a mission Division
next
morning
to prove anything. It Just schools that ofthinking about
fered Roberts a
it," he said. "I'd gives you extra Incentive basketball scholarship. And he
say to myself,
to play well."
chose Morehead
'Just think, that
Morehead's Brett Roberts
could be me
because former
some day, pitchcoach Tommy
Gaither permiting Game 5 of
the World Series in front of 55,000.' ted him to play baseball as well.
Through Monday night, Roberts
That would be s uch a wonderful
feeling. And I have the opportunity was averaging 29.4 points a game,
to experience that."
two points ahead of Southern Cal's
But it won't be easy. The Twins, Harold Miner (27.4). And Roberts
who signed Roberts last June, pos- hasn't been stacking up the points
sess a deep pitching staff, one so against inferior programs either. He
promising that the club didn't re- stung No. 18 Oklahoma for 35
points, No. 24 Louisville for 22 and
sign Series MVP Jack Morris.

,

No. 14 Kentucky for 19.
"To see what he's done with our
schedule is very impressive," said
coach Dick Fick, whose first Morehead team has an 8-10 record. "But
we've also played 13 of our first 18
games away from home, which
means he's been going into tough
arenas and having crowds on him.
People also are setting their defenses for him. and he's still averaging 29 points a game, which I think
is semi-incredible."
Roberts, a 6-foot-8 forward,
scores most of his points from close
range but also has nailed 48 of 123
three-point shots (39 percent) and is
sixth nationally in free-throw shooting percentage, hitting 118 of 130
(91 percent).
Roberts' offense also has been
helped by Fick's preference for a
high-speed offense that averages 91
points a ga me. Roberts averaged
nine points in 27 games as a freshman, 1-1 as a sophomore and 15 last
season.
"I'm surprised I'm leading the
country in scoring," he said. " It's
not something you set out to do as a
goal. It just happened. But to help
this team win, I feel I have to look
for the shot."
But Roberts admits that it's satisfying to be the leading scorer, especially after he largely was overlooked in high school.
"In high school, people who
didn't see me play figured 1 got my

I

points b.y taking little guys inside
and posting them up, which wasn't
what I was doing. I did all the things
I'm doing now," he said. "l didn't
play against the competition of, say,
the Dayton schools, or the Columbus schools, or the Clevelands or
Cincinnatis. People who averaged
15 or 16 points there figured they're
much better than I was averaging
34 points against lesser competition.
" So many times a kid is overlooked because of the environment
he played in, and that's really unfair. That was my case . ... But I
don't _feel I'n:i on ~ mission to prove
anyt!ung. It Just g1ves you extra incentive to play well, and there's a
good feeling inside when you do."
Roberts, however, came close to
skipping his final basketball season
at Morehead. He had posted a 3-0
record for the Twins' rookie team in
Elizabethton, Tenn., and was to be
promoted to Class A
"But I wanted to play for coach
Fick, and I didn't want to deprive
mrself of that last season," Roberts
said._ "I did~'t want to sit in my
rocking cha1r some day watching
college basketball and wishing J'd
played my senior year."
Said Fick: "The fact he came
back told me a lot. We lifted
weights at 5:45 a.m. for four days a
week in the fall, and he never comp)ained. It would've been easy for
him to say, 'I don't need this· I've
signed a baseball contract.' But that
shows you how tough the kid is.''
Roberts plans to resume hi!o baseball career with the Twins' organization in May but recently also be- ·
gan attracting National Basketball
Association scouts.

I

" I had no idea that NBA scouts
w?uld be watching me, and if something happens, my options are
open,'' Roberts said. "I've love to
~lay both of them the rest of my
life, and basketball is my true love
~ecause of the tempo, the fast reaction and the intense competition."
Murray State coach Scott Edgar,
whose team surrendered 39 points
t~ Rob~rts in an 87-83 loss Monday
night, likes Roberts' chances in pro
basketball.
"I don't know what his future Is
in basebaJl, but I think he has one
in the NBA," Edgar said. "He can
play the 2-3-4-5 spots on offense in
basketball a nd can play anywhere
on defense."
But Roberts' baseball career may
be more promising.
Roberts first attracted majorleague scouts as a 16-year-old with
a fastball in the 92-93 mph range,
and he was drafted out of high
school by the Cincinnati Reds. He
has an unimpressive 15-15 record
and 4.25 earned run average at
Morehead but has 209 strikeouts
and only 104 walks in 2111/J innings.
" I wasn't ready for professional
baseball out of high school, but to
be drafted by the Reds told me I had
a legitimate shot at the majors," he
said. "And I figure I have a lot going
for me, -with my size and strong
arm."
But Roberts looks at the Twins'
pitching depth and questions where
he will fit in, with the likes of Scott
Erickson, Kevin Tapani, Denny
Neagle, Willie Banks and others
ahead of him.
"The Twins send me stats
throughout the season, and I'll read
over them and wonder how I will
get my chance," he said. "But
you've got to believe that it will
come. I don't see any reason why I
can't work my way to the top."

Dick
Burdette
Herald-Leader

columnist

tudyshows
interest in
getting KM/
marching
Yes, there's sufficient interest in
resurrecting Kentucky Military Institute.
That's the recommendation of
an independent consulting firm.
Yesterday, KMI aJumni officials
learned the results of a recently
completed feasibility s tudy.
. The next step: getting money,
said s pokesman and Lexington
business consultant Ben Kaufmann.
In May 1990, a group of KMI
graduates selected a proposed site
next to Midway College in Woodford County and began a fund raising campaign.
When they were unable to obtain a few big-buck donations to get
the plan off the ground, the group
began soliciting $1,000 pledges
from the defunct school's several
thousand alumni.
That led to the hiring of the
consulting firm.
KMI, the s tate's oldest military
institution, opened in Franklin
County in 1845 and several years
later was moved to Jefferson County.
ft closed in 1972.
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Do it or lose it
Bill may let panel name college regen(s
if governor doesn't by 60-day deadline
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Staff Writer

FRANKFORI', Ky. -A governor who dallied over university board appointments
could lose the right to name new trustees or
regents.
That's one of several new provisions likely to appear next week in a Senate committee's version of a bill on board appointments.
The proposal would give appointment
power to a screening panel if the governor
failed to name his choice within 60 days of
receiving the names of three nominees from
the panel.
The bill's main sponsor, Rep. Ernesto
Scorsone, said yesterday he approved of the
change but doubted the threat to the gover•
nor's appointive power would ever have to
be enforced. "It's a little leverage there - a
little reminder to the governor that be
needs to act in a timely fashion," said Scorsone-, D-Lexington.
Under the bill likely to be taken up next
Thursday by the Senate Education Committee, governors would choose members of
university governing boards and the state
Council on Higher Education from lists of
nominees drawn up by a screening panel.
This panel would consist of seven gubernatorial nominees confirmed by the House
and Senate.
Scorsone and others say the reforms
sought should make the appointment process less political.
The bill includes a purge of all existing

boards and authority for the governor to
immediately reappoint them all. •
That proposal produced a backlash, however, especially among Senate leaders, who
fear a loss of continuity on the boards.
Leading members of the Senate Education Committee agreed with Gov. Brereton
Jones Wednesday on a list of changes that,
among other things, would ensure the reappointment of at least half the current members of the eight state university boards and
the council. Participants in a meeting with
Jones said he voiced no objections to any
other points - including the penalty on
governors who fail to make timely appointments.
Scorsone and Robert Sexton, executive
director of the Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence, said that measure could
help remedy a longstanding problem. Many
board members have held board seats long
after their terms expired because governors
failed to name replacements, Sexton said.
Another change likely to appear in the
bill would prohibit self-appointment by a
governor or appointment of a governor's
spouse.
House Education Committee Chairman
Roger Noe, O-Harlan, said that provision
gave him "a little pause" because it could
be perceived as being aimed at former Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson, who named himself to
the University of Kentucky board of trustees shortly before his term ended in December. Still, banning self-appointment
is "good public policy," Noe added.
The bill being prepared for the

Senate Education Committee is also
expected to change a mandate regarding the racial makeup of
boards.
The bill that passed the House
Jan. 17 required university boards
to reflect the state's populace,
which is 7 percent black. The Senate bill should make that a minimum requirement but allow more
minority members - an important
consideration for Kentucky State
University, the state's only histoncally black university.
Other changes likely to appear in
the Senate bill would include:
■ The screening panel's members
could include no more than two
graduates of the same university.
■ A full-time employee of a university could not serve on another
university's board or the council.
■ Relatives of a university employee could not serve on chat
school's board.
Scorsone said House leaders
thought the Senate's proposed
changes were "on the right track."
But he said he doesn't share Senate
leaders' desire for continuity, if that
means continuing the strife that has
recently riven the boards at Kentucky State and Western Kentucky
University.
"It's not a pretty picture, what
we've seen in higher education governance in the past two years," he
said.
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Sue Bennett College offering new degre1
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UK professor appointed to state board
FRANKFORT - Penny M. Miller, an assistant political science
professor at the University of Kentucky, has been appointed by Gov.
Brereton Jones to be chairwoman of the Kentucky Commission on
Women.
Miller, 48, has published two books - PoliticaJ Parties and
Primaries in Kentucky and The Kentucky legislature: Two Decades of
Change, both published by University Press of Kentucky and cowritten with Malcolm E. Jewell.
Miller has a doctorate in political science from UK.
She and her husband, Rohen, a lawyer, live in Lexington. They
have two children.
Earlier this week, Jones named Marsha Weinstein of Prospect to
be executive director of the women's commission.

LONDON - Sue Bennett College will begin offering a four-yt
business degree this fall.
Academic Dean Sandra McLendon said that about !-1 p,:rn·nt
the college's 450 students are enrolled in the business pro).,'T:lm a
many have expressed an interest in continuing their educawm at S
Bennett.
The four-year business program will offer a bachelor's degree
business administration with a minor in accounting or a minor
management.
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Bennett offers 4-year degree
LONDON, Ky. - Sue Bennett College will begin offering a four
year business degree this fall.
Academic Dean Sandra McLendon said that about 24 percent o
the college's 450 students are enrolled in the business progran
and many have expressed an interest in continuing their educa
tion at Sue Bennett.
The four-year business program will offer a bachelor of art:
degree in business administration with a minor in accounting or ,
minor in management. It will also offer a bachelor of arts with ,
major in accounting.
With the addition of the business program, Sue Bennett Colleg«
will become a four-year institution.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

WKU hires Nunn for third time in 2 weeks
.

'

paid more than Pr:esident Thomas - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
C. Meredith, who is paid $100,008 a 'This, in my mind, looks like an attempt to _circur:nven~ th_e
year, or $8,334 a month.. Nunn will law. I think it is an absolute outrage to accompl1sh this m
audit Meredith's expenses.
By Chris Poore
Regent chairman Joe lracane this manner.'
- Regent Steve Catron
Herald•Leader contrlbuling writer
said the decision to hire Nunn as an
BOWLING GREEN - Western employee was aimed at skirting a
Kentucky University's regents yes- lawsuit filed by two regents con- but still without Jones' approval.
But- regent Steve Catron, who
terday hired former Gov. Louie B. cerning Nunn's first hiring as speYesterday, the board hired filed the suit with regent Bobby
Nunn for the third time in two cial counsel Jan. 17.
Nunn as a salaried employee in Bartley, said yesterday's hiring was
weeks but this time as a regular
Nunn was hired on contract open session. The majority of the just an attempt to avoid getting
employee at $12,000 a month.
then, but it was in a closed session board members said they did not approval from the 1wvernor.
Nunn was hired as special coun- and the board did not receive ap- think the governor's approval was
The board voted 6-3'.J to hire
se! for a maximum of six months to proval from Gov. Brereton Jones' necessary if Nunn was hired that Nunn to supervise an audit on
serve "at the pleasure of the board," office. The suit says those actions way.
accounts under control of Meredith
meaning he could be fired at any were illegal and asked for a tempoand his wife, Susan.
"If
the
injunction
wasn't
there,
time. He was originally hired on rary injunction on Nunn's services.
However, because a Warren Cirwe
wouldn't
'have
this
quarrel
or
contract at $150 an hour.
The board hired Nunn on concuit
judge placed a restraining orAt $12,000 a month, he is being tract again Tuesday in open session misunderstanding," lracane said.

Ex-governor to earn
more than pre$iderit

der on Nunn until the injunction is
settled, Nunn was not able to serve
as special counsel yesterday. And
the board voted 6-3-1 to adjourn
and avoid potential legal problems.
Judge Tom Lewis was to review
the case yesterday morning before
the regents meeting. But the case
was continued instead so that
board's attorneys could prepare.
A spokesman for Jones' office
said he could not comment on the
issue because it was in litigation.
"There's been no decision on the
merits of the case thus far," Bill
Griffin said.
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WKU regents hire Nunn again - as employee, not special counsel
l1y CYNTHlA CROSSLEY
.. Staff Writer
.. BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - In an apparent
,effort to defeat a lawsuit, the Western Ken.tllcky University board of regents yesterday
voted a third time to hire former Gov, Louie
'N'unn to handle a special audit of university
spending, this time as a university employee rather than a special counsel. ,
: The board voted 6-3 to hire Nunn, with
!lie "no" votes coming from Stephen Catron
of Bowling Green and Bobby Bartley and
,i:'red Travis, both of Glasgow,
·
After spending about 25 minutes rehiring,
Nunn, the regents adjourned, indefinitely
postponing action on· several academic and
budgetaiy matters. Regent Danny Butler of
Greensburg, who made the motion to adjourn, said the board had no legal counsel
present to answer any questions that might
arise, a claim Catron called "absolutely sil-

ly."

This third go-around on Nunn's hiring
changed his pay to $12,000 a month for up
to six months. Previously, Nunn's fee was
$150 an hour, plus expenses.
Student Regent Heather Falmlen of Winchester called the new arrangement with
Nunn a "cost-effective way to hire him."
That prompted Bartley to snap back: "We
have an internal auditor whom we pay; we
have Baird, Kurtz and Dobson (a Bowling
Green accounting firm under contract as
the university's external auditor) .•.. They
have all the information, anything you want
, •• free of charge. Why we need anybody
else· is beyond me."
,
·, . Bartley and Catron, who voted agamst
'.liiring Nunn as a special counsel during a
,_,Jan. 17·public meeting, later filed a lawsuit
·and wo.n a temporruy restraining order haltNllllil!s · hiring from Warren Circuit
Judge Toni Lewis. The suit claims that state
I.aw requires the governor, not the board, to
set'the tei'ins of pay and length of employment for people hired as special attorneys
for university regents. .

.ing ·

With this third vote, the board hired
Nunn as "a salaried employee on the University payroll" and avoided using the

terms "special counsel" and uattomey."
The lawsuit also claims that the_ board
violated its own bylaws in not giving notice
before the meeting or -including on the
meeting agenda an action item for hiring
special counsel.
The regents moved to deflect that issue
by hiring Nunn a seconrl time during another special meeting Tuesday, and including on the agenda for that meeting an action item to "employ attorneys and auditors
and any other personnel determined appro-

priate ..."

~

The regents haven't taken any action to
address a third claim in the lawsuit ..:. that
the board violated the Kentucky open meet-

ings law when it held two closed
sessions during the Jan. 17 meeting.
Nunn was hired to handle a special audit of II spending areas,
nearly all of which are controlled by
Western President Thomas C. Meredith.
Meredith declined to comment
when asked if the board's abrupt
adjournment yesterday would mean
problems for the rest of. the items
set for board action yesterday.
Board chairman Joe Iracane of
Owensboro said he expected a hearing to be held on the matter "within
a week or two, and hopefully we'll
be back (resuming the meeting)

very soon."
Iracane also echoed Butler in contending that "we're being deprived
of counsel with this suit, and we
need professional advice,"
But Catron, during the meeting

and in comments afterward, saip
that "no reasonable reading" of ·his
lawsuit or the restraining order
would find a restriction against "the
operations of Western Kentucky
University..•• I'm telling you, that
is not intended."
.
Lewis' order says that the boar~
"is temporarily restrained from the
use of special counsel retained oil
January 17, 1992, for the stated pur:pose of assisting the Board of Re.gents in any or all legal matters." :
Catron also claimed that lracane's
comment during the meeting, that
"Gov. Nunn will perform in the
same capacity as he did previously,':
showed that the board's continued
rehiring of him was "nothing more
than a ruse."
A hearing on the matter schedsuled for yesterday was taken off the
court calendar, and no new date has
been set.
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Limited service
'Little' fans are left out when UK is on pay TV

U

ntil last Friday, Tim
Shaughnessy and Bob
Leeper were ready to do
battle for the little people of Kentucky. Then, they were
called to a meeting with one of the
state's big people - one of its
REALLY BIG PEOPLE.
Shaughnessy and Leeper are
state senators. They are (or were)
co-sponsors of one of this session's
more interesting pieces of legislation - a bill that would ban payper-view TV broadca ts of .:-tate
universitie ' athletic events. Thev
got the idea after the University-of
Kentucky charged viewer- , '.25 to
watch its basketball game again-t
South Carolina.
The BIG PER ON in thi tale i,
K Athletics Director C.\,L ;-..;ewton. In a tate where basketball
(and particularly K basketball) is
a religion, you can't get much bigger than ewton - unless you
commune directly with COACH RR-R-R-R-RlCK.
After their meeting with ewton, the two senators abandoned
their proposed bill. If the senators
did so on the basis of the same
spiel Newton has offered the public, they gave up too easily.
Newton claimed that money
wasn't the motivation for UK's
pay-per-view effort. According to
Newton, pay-per-view was the only
way to get this game on TV.

"I've got letters from people
saying 'money-hungry UK,' " he
said. "That's not it at all. This is a
way for us to service the people
who want to see UK basketball."
Really?
What does this service offer the
thousands of fans who do not have
access to cable TV or whose cable
systems do not offer pay-per-view?
What does it offer the thousands of
fans who can't afford to pay $25 to
see their beloved Wildcats?
These Kentuckians aren't big
people, much less BIG PEOPLE.
They can't afford the bucks required to be a Ll< season ticket
holder. (It' too bad they can't; their
enthusia m mi1;hl bring ome life
to the omnolent non-student
crowd there.) Bur these are the
people who really want to ee UK
on TV, becau e that's the only way
they can watch the Wildcats.
They're the people who are invariably bleary-eyed the morning after
a delayed UK telecast.
Which brings up a question:
Was pay-per-view really the only
way to broadcast this game? If
memory serves us, UK managed
delayed broadcasts of away games
during those dark days two years
ago when the NCAA said no live
TV. If delayed broadcasts were
possible then and if money really
isn't UK's main motivation, why is
pay-per-view the only option now?

